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tREFAc£
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of English proceedings and also of speeches made in regional languages.
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I of a decision of the General Purposes Committee of Lok Sabha, two versions

of Lok Sabha Debates are being brought out, viz., (i) English Version contain-
ing Lok Sabha proceedings in English and English translation of the proceedings
which take place in Hindi or any regional language, and (ii) Hindi Version in
its present form except that Urdu speeches are being put in Devoagri script and
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4. In both the English and the Hindi Versions, an appropriate indication
is being given to specify where a particular part of the proceedings is original in
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found useful by Members and others interested.
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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

AJonday, January, 21, 1985 
Magha 1, 1906 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at 
Eleven of ill! Clock 

[MR. SPE'\KER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Capacity Utilization of Power 
Projects in Bihar 

*17. SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: Will the f\.linister of IRRIGA-
TION AND POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether -capacity utilisation of 
power projects in Bihar has shown any 
significant improvement in the last five 
years; 

(b) whether the low level of capacity 
utilisation in that State is due to faulty 
equipment or maintenance inadequacies; 
and 

(c) the comparative performance of 
similar equipment in other States? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION & 
POWER (SHRI "B. SHANKARANAND) : 
(a) & (b). The Plant Load Factor in Bihar 
has not shown any significant improvement 
mainly due to equipment deficiencies, aging 
of certain units installed in the sixtees, 
extended period of planned maintenance 
:>0 account of non-availability of spares, 
~eterioration in quality of coal and inade-
~uate trained operation and maintenance 
personnel. 

(c) The performance of similar 50 MW 
~ni ts installed a t Korba in Madhya Pradesh 
ilnd Obra in U.P. is comparatively better, 
While it is poor at Harduaganj in U P. as 

compared to Bihar. The performance of 
similar 100 MW units-based on Lignite--at 
Neyveli is better than that at Patratu 
which is based on coal. As for the 110MW 
units, the performance of Patratu and 
Barauni is poor compared to similar 
stations elsewhere. 

SHRf SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to 
know what measures are being taken and 
the time that is likely to be taken for 
removing these deficiencies. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Sir. as 
I said earlier, the performance of thermal 
power stations in Bihar has been compara-
tively unsatisfactory due to various reasons 
such as deficiencies in plant and equip-
ment, deficiencies in operation and 
maintenance and due to weak management. 
Poor industrial relations have also been 
one of the contributing factors for poor 
performance. Roving teams of the Central 
Electricity Authority have been advising 
station authorities on the measure to be 
taken to improve performance on a conti-
nuous basis. The Central Electricity 
Authority ha ve also been helping the 
State Electricity Board in preparing and 
undertaking plant betterment programmes. 
However, tbe performance of BSEB stations 
bas not shown any significant improve-
ment so far. In order to improve the per-
formance of existing thermal power stations 
in the country, tbe Central Government 
have initiated a Centrally sponsorrd 
scheme for renovation and modernisation 
programme. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have asked a 
definite question as to what conclete steps 
are being taken to remove these deficien-
cies. There have been defects in the 
design of the. boilers and I put this 
question: What specific steps have been 
taken to improve the design of the 
boilers? 

MR. SPEAKER : That is what he 
explained. 
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SHRI SA1YENDRA NARAYAN 
S fNHA : No, SIr, he has not said that. 
He has mc-de a genera] statement, not 
mentioned any specific steps. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Sir, as I 
said earlier, in order to in prove the per-
formance of existing power stations a 
number of Centrally sponsored schcm('s 
have been introduced and for moderni· 
sation ...• 

SHRI SATYEl'DRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: I \\ant the specific steps that are 
being taken. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: That 
is what I am telling. We have been in-
troducing a number of Centrally sponsor~d 
schemes to the tune of Rs. 500 crores for 
the improvement in the performance of 
these. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: What about 
Bihar? You are talking about Bihar now. 
Are these Rs. 500 crores for Bihar? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : No, no. 
Bihar is inc1uded in this. 

(In terrupt ion:.) 

MR. SPEAKER: Bihar is included. 

(l nterruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: It inc1udes Bihar. 

SHRI B. SHANKAR ANAND : It in· 
eludes Bihar also. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Why should it not be 
inc1uded, because it concerns the power 
genera lion ? 

(Intc.rruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER ~ PJease do not in-
terrupt. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: This ques1ion 
is abOl~t Bihar. 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot separate 
it. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The 
hon. Member should know that Bihar is 
in India. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Why can't you 
make Bihar separate? 

MR. SPEAKER : This is not the 
way. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Sir, 
there are three thermal powt:r stations in 
Bihar a~d as I have said, Patratu, Barauni 
and Karbighia Thermal Power Station~ of 
Bihar State Electricity Board have been 
included for renovation and modernisation 
under the scheme. Preliminary reports for 
renovation and modernisation programmes 
for the above power stations have been 
received by the C.E.A a nd the C.E.A. have 

also accorded teclIno-economic approval 
to the above scheme. (Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not the way. 
I have seen you. I will call you at the 
appropria te time. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: Mr. Speaker, Sir, with regard to 
Patratu·Barauni 110 M.W. units, the 
performance of these units is poor com-
pared to similar other units located else-
where. What could be the particular 
reasons for . the poor performance of 
Patratu and Barauni units? It is because 
of lack: of maintenance, poor maintenance 
or inadequacy in the equipments ? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Sir, 
I have already said that the reasons 
are: 

Deficiency in plant and equipment; 
deficiency in operation and mainte-
nance; and weak management. 

SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA : You have the ~ame kind of 
equipment and designs elsewhere in other 
stations. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND 
Elsewhere such uni Is are doing better 
and I still say that it is due to weak 
management. 
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Speak~r. international standarJ of caplcity 
utilisation is 75%. What is our CdP1CilY 

utilisation in our country and whit is the 
capacity utilisation in Bihar? 

(b) What is the br~ak-llp of hydro' 
electricity cahacity utilisation and c3pa;;ity 
utilisation of thermal power station; 

(c) Our Prime Minister Vvhen he was a 
Member in the Jast Lok Sabha ... 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not catalogu-
ing of questions. No please. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: He 
had told categorically that gravity fI')ata-
tion process had to be adopted in a II the 
coal washeries. 

MR. SPEAKER: I wi II a 1I0w you one 
specific supplementary. Please ask anyone 
question. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI I want 
your protection. 

MR. SPEAKER I am giving you 
protection. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : This is 
the problem of the entire country. 

MR. SPEAKER : There are other 
Members also in the House. You cannot 
ask questions all along theremo and hydro. 
You ask one question, jf you want. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Am I 
asking irrelevant questions? 

MR. SPEAKER: You might be. I 
want you to pinpoint one supplementary. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : You are 
giving protection to the Opposition, which 
you gave three times fo Mr. Biji Patnaik 
and Madhuji but you are ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Don't argue with 
me. You ask one supplementary. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI But you 
are discriminating against me. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, Sir. I am not 
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discriminating. Why should I discriminate? 
What does il give me? I am not g":lting 
power. My constituency is starv~d of 
power. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : Sir, 
a point of information. I have not 
sought your protection a t all. Let him be 
clear. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, would 
you reply to his question? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAN AD : I was 
not able to understand his question. Let 
him put it aga in. 

MR. SPEAKER Yes, one supple-
mentary. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: I am 
putting (a) (b) and (C). 

MR. SPEAKER : No (a) 
Only (a). 

(b) (c). 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: \Vhat 
is the in lerna tiona I standard capacity 
utilisation and what is our capacity utili-
sation and what is the cJpacity utilisation 
of Bi har? And \\ ha t i~ the break-up 
of hydro-power and thermal-power utili-
sa tion ? 

MR. SPEAKER: Unnecessary jumble 
of so many questions. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : Our 
Prime Minister when he was a Member in 
the last Lok Sabha stressed in the House 
for gravity floatation process III coal 
washeries. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Sir, 
the hon. Member is confused. He does not 
know tha t there has not been any inter_ 
national standard of capacily utilisation. 

DR. KRUPASIN L>HU BHOI : I know 
it very welL The .Minister cannot tell like 
this. I know, it is 750/0' J will give my 
answer. I will not allow. If he wants I 
will give so many things for his knowlcd~e, 
to educate him. He should not t~lk like 
this. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister has to 
give accurate, answer. 
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DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : The 
Minister should not say that the Member 
does not know. He cannot insult on the 
ftoor of the House. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: The Minister 
should come prepared. 

MR. SPEAKER : You are now a 
seasoned parliamentarian. Please sit 
down. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA He should 
come better prepared. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: There 
is nothing like capacity utilisation in 
power sector. It is called the plant load 
factor. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : Don't 
say that. I will then bring a privilege 
matter. I can produce alJ the documents 
which are at my command. (Interruptions) 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: It is 
the plant load factor that is always talked 
of in the power sector. The plant load 
(actor is the ratio of the actual energy 
generated from a unit during a given 
period to the energy that could have been 
generated if the unit operates continuously 
at its maximum rate throughout the period. 
It is denoted as a percentage and that is 
an important indicator of the performance 
of any pow~r plant. So, instead of 
"capacity utilisation", in common 
parlance, we refer to plant load factor. 

Now, regarding Bihar, as I said, the 
performance of power stations is poor; 
it is not the lowest but it is quite low. 

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Sharad Pawar 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI: Are 
you satisfied with the answer? 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Allow me a 
supplementary. 

[Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: Listen to me. Three 
questions have been allowed from your 
side; now one question from the opposition 
side should be allowed. 
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[English] 
PROF. K.K. TEWARY: The condi-

tion of power in BIhar is very bad. 
[Trans lation] 

tvtR. SPEAKER: This is not proper. 
The Minister ·has recently taken over the 
charge. He neec!) some time to understand. 
[English] 

PROF. K K. TEWAR Y : The members 
from Bihar are not being allowed. It is a 
mntter concerning exclusively Bi~ar. 
[Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you insist. 
M;;mbcrs from outside BIhar a Iso be inte-
rested. We have to distribute ths time 
equitably. Three qUf~tjons have been 
allowed from your side. One Question 
may be allowed from the other side 
also. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: Kindly allow 
members from Bihar. 
[English] 

MR. SPEAKER: Arc yuu trying to 
disapprove my ruling? 

PROF. K K. TEWARY: I am only 
saying tha t this q u .: ion is particularly 
about Bihar. 

MR. SPEAKER : I have already 
allowed three supplementaries to members 
from Bihar. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOt; Are you 
sa tisfied wi th the reply of ,> the hone 
Minister? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : Since I 
have referred to the plant load factor, I 
mu~t give the international figure. The 
plant load factor as per international 
s·andard is from 50 to 70 per cent. Regar-
ding Bihar, I should say, the plant load 
factor in (984-85 is 14.7 per cent; for 
Barauni, it is 29.2 per cent. for Patratu and 
27.5 p:rcent for Bihar. The all-India figure 
is 45.9 per cent. 

SHRI SHARADCHANDRA GOVIND-
RA W POW AR : How far the equipments 
which are supplied by BHEL arc responsible 
for this inefficiency? 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think there 
was BHEL at that lime. 
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Gene-
rally, we cannot say that. So far as 
110 MW units are concerned, there has 
been some mistake in the design and manu-
facture of equipment. 

PROF. K.K. TEWARY: The picture 
in Bihar of powcr genaration is absolutely 
dismal. The total installed capacity is 
940 MW and the avaage generation has 
never exceeded 150 MW. This matter has 
been debated on the floor of this House 
and in the State also. There are defects 
in the designing and other factors arc also 
responsible. But I wonder why up[il now 
no steps have been taken to improve the 
power generation. The power potential 
of the State which IS the richest in 
resources is going down every year and in 
terms of Per C,pfra income, Bihar is at 
the lowest brackeled with Nagaland and 
other States. In the last Lok Sabha, we 
had raised this matter and Government 
was coosiderilJg to set up an atomic power 
plant in Bihar. In view of the dismal 
performance of the existing power plant, 
wiJl the Government consider jmproving 
pow1:r generation and also setting up of 
atomic power station in Bihar? 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: ThIs is 
a suggestion for action. 

MR. SPEAKER When the other 
power stations are not working well, how 
can you expect atomic power plant to work 
better? 

PROF. K.K. TE\\' AR Y : Who is res-
ponsible for that? 

MR. SPEAKER : Tha t has to be 
streamlined. You should devote that much 
energy to tha t ! 

Construction of Low Cosf Houses for the Poor 

*18. SHRI V.S. VJJAYARAGHAVAN: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have initiated 
any new programme for construction of low 
cost houses on a large sca Ie to meet the 
shortage of dweJling houses for the poor; 
and 

(b) if so, the detail~ thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR) : 
(a) and (b). Housing is a State ~ubj~ct and 
the States/Union Territories are undcr-
t<lking schemes for various target groups 
in accordance with the Plan priorities. The 
programmes in this regard include the 
schemes for assistance through Housing 
and Urban Development Corporation for 
construct ion of houses for economically 
weaker sections, the plan scheme for 
allotment of houses-sites and construction 
assistance to rural landless workers to 
step up housing facilities for them and the 
provision of finances for Jow income groups 
through institutional assistance. It is 
proposed to expand these programm('~ with 
higher outlays during 7th Plan period. 

According to Nationfl] Buildings 
Organisation, the housing shortage in the 
year. 1985 was roughly about 24.7 million 
of whkh 18 8 million is rural and the rest 
urban. 

In regard to the housing scheme for the 
('conomically weaker ~ectjons, a target of 
16.2 lakh units has been fixed and up to 
30-11-1984. 7.28 lakhs has been achieved. 
One lakh more units are to be achieved by 
the end of 1985. 

In regard to the houses for landless 
labourers, according to the Planning 
Commission the esti'1:ated number of 
eligible landless fami lies in rural areas 
would be roughly about 14 5 mil1ion by 
1985 and according to another estimate of 
the NJtionaJ Buildings Organisation rural 
housing shortage would be roughly about 
18.8 millions. The plan target for economi-
cally weaker sections was about 16 2 lakh 
uni ts, afld 7 28 la kh uni ts have been 
achieved. Regarding rUfa I house si tes, at 
development cost of Rs. 250/-, the plan 
target was 68 Iakh families, and 50 Iakhs 
have been achieved, for construction 
assistance of near about Rs. 500, the plan 
target was 36 lakhs, al~d 17 la ks have been 
achieved .... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let him ask 
his supplementary. 

SHRI ABDUL~ GHAFOOR : The 
question he has asked is what are the new 
5chem~s, and I am explaining these 50 that 
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no supplementary will arise. Anticipating 
the suppl !mentaries, I am giving all this 
information. 

SHRI V.S. VIJAYARAGHAVAN : 
May I know whether tfte Government have 
allowed the banks to lend directly for cons-
truction of hous~s ? 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR : There are 
many schemes. I will give one example, 
that of HUDCO. So far a the loans to 
economically weaker sections are concerned, 
the assistance given by HUDCO is at the 
rate of interest of five to seven per cent; 
for low income group it is eight per cent; 
for middle income group it is 101 per 
cent; for higher income group it is twelve 
and half per cent. These are the schemes 
under HUDCO, and HUDCO has achieved 
all the targets entrusted to it. If, ou want, 
I can give that number also. 

(!lIter'uprions) 

SHRI V.S. VIJAYARAGHAVAN 
May I know whether the 'Government are 
aware of the rural works housing scheme 
and if so, whether they will popularise it ? 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR : I do not 
undentand. If he means that according 
to a research work which the National 
Buildings Organisation has formulated. ou! 
of Rs. 5,000 they can construct a small hous~ 
for the landless labourers. then research is 
going on for hilly reg:ons and it is roughly 
about Rs. Rs. 7,000, and in a number of 
States, in a cluster form, these things have 
been organiz:!d by th:! National Buildings 
Organization-in Kashmir and other 
places. A large number of houses, about 
25,000 or so, have been done in some 
States. That scheme for exhtbition sake 
is also being organized throughout the 
country. 

SHRI VADDE SOBHANEDREE-
SWARA RAO : Will the Government take 
necessary steps immediately through 
HUDCO to provide more funds' to the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh which has 
taken up construction of 1,40,000 perma-
nent houses at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 80 crores per year in the last two 
years? 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: As you 
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know. everything is under consideration 
in the Seventh Five-Year PJan. If we get 
higher allocations, we wiJI certainly look 
into your grievances and al)ot more funds 
to your Sta te also. I can say tha t your 
State stands amongst first so far as housing 
scheme is concerned. I tha~k you for this, 
and we will try to help you. 
[Translation] 

SHRI BALRAM SINGH YADAV: 
With your permission, Sir, I want to ask 
the hon. Minister of Works and Hous ~ng 
as to how much is the cost of a house built 
in the rural areas of Uttar Pradesh for 
weaker sections, when thi5 cost was fixed 
and what is the amount of grant given 
for it ? 
[Englis] 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR : It is near 
about Rs. 5,000 for Bihar and U.P. also. 
So far as si tes for the landless labourers 
are concerned, they have achieved a good 
percentage. Now some of the States are 
insisting that the Central Government 
should give assistance also for purchase of 
sites to these landless labourers. So far 
as construction of houses is concerned, I 
am sorry to inform you that U.P. and 
Bihar lag far behind the other States. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: The Minister 
has read out a number of schemes and has 
a Iso given us the shortage which stands at 
present at 24.7 milJions and which will go 
on increasing. What I would like to ask 
is this. There are a number of schemes 
and these schemes are having dIfferent 
types of concessions. This kind of thing 
creates confusion. Moreover, there is no 
linkage between the housing programme and 
the o~her rural development programmes 
like NREP, RLEGP, etc. Unless linkages 
are established and the schemes are simpli-
fied, it is not possible for the common 
people at the village level to comprehend 
the schemes, if the Government have any. 
Has the Minister considered that it is 
necessary to simplify the schemes and to 
establish linkages between the housing 
programme and the other schemes meant 
for providing employment in rural areas ? 
Also I want to know whether it is possible 
to see, if it just as we get loans at a very 
soft rate from the United Nations Organi-
zation, repayable in 50 years or so, similar 
loans can be made available in the rural 
sector also for the purpose of bridging the 
gap in rural housing. 
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SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: Govern-
ment is always responsive and willing to 
consider any good suggestion from any 
Member of the House, particularly from the 
Oppo~ition. 

Earthquake in Cacbar District of Assam 

*21. DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether an earthquake rocked the 
Cachar district of Assam recently; 

(b) if so, the Joss of life and property 
suffered as a result thereof;. 

(c) the relief measures provided; and 

(d) the steps proposed to be taken 
to rehabilitate the victims of the earth-
quake? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) According to avai· 
lable information certain parts of Cachar 
district were affected by an earthquake 
during the night of 30(h and 31st December, 
1984. 

(b) As per reports received from the 
Government of Assam the losses to life and 
property are as under: 

(i) No. of human lives lost 13 

(ii) No. of ca ttle lost 1 

(iii) No. of villages affected 125 

(iv) No. of houses damaged 3000 

(v) No. of bridges damaged 2 

(vi) No. of timber bridges 
damaged 6 

(vii) Estimated value of 
property damaged Rs. 4000 lakhs 

,(C) & (d) The State Government havt: 
reported that the next of kin of the 
deceased have been given ex-gratia grant 
at the rate of Rs. 1000/- per adult and Rs. 

500/-per minor. However, the State 
Governmen t proposes to enhance this 
assistance to Rs. 5000 /- per adult and 
Rs. 2500/- per minor. Injured persons have 
also been suitably compensated. About 
six hundred affected families have been 
accomm ('dated in six relief camps. Free 
blankets, tarpullines and other essential 
commodities have been distributed to the 
afft:cted people. The State Government 
have reported that house to house survey 
to assess the extent of damage to dwel-
ling units/institutions is under progress. 

At the request of the State Government 
a sum of Rs. 5.00 crores has been sanc-
tioned as a ways and means advance on 
8-1-1985 by the Government of India for 
taking up tugent relief and rehabilitation 
works. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : Sir, 
I IT,ust congratulate the Minister 
and the Prime Minister because they 
have acted very promptly to help the 
victims of the earthquake. I would like to 
know whether any modrenised warning 
system has been provided in the country 
to fore-warn the earthquake victims so 
that they may shift to a safe p)ace~ 
Second ly, due to diffirent geological forma-
tions this type of natural disaster happens 
in \\hich there are four formations-ancient 
formation, old formation, Gondwana for-
mation and Rockfcller formation. Secondly, 
if we entrust the job to NSRA agency 
based at Hyderabad we can know where 
the actual disaster wi]] happen. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: I agree with 
the hon. Member that advance information 
should be given to the earthquake prone 
areas but so far as it has not been possible 
to evolve a fool-proof system by which 
we can really envisage the possibilities and 
the extent of earthquake. But I would 
like to tel1 the House that the country 
has been devided into five seismic zones. 
Assam is one zone in which eartl,quakes 
are expected quite frequently. In addition 
to this there ar.! also 12 seismological 
observations in the North Eastern region 
and we propose to set up five more during 
the Sev ... nth Five-Year Plan to make it 
pos~ible that we could give some informa. 
tion about the earthquakes in the affected 
zones. 
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Sir, this particular district of Cachar 
is known to be an earthquake prone area. 
Adequate assistance has already been 
provided. We arc waiting for a detailed 
report from the State Government. As 
soon as the report is received and if any 
more steps are required to be taken we will 
do the needfull. 

DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : Sir, I 
congratulate the Minister for giving a 
detailed informati0n but generally when 
there is a big reservoir in our country 
due to silting the earthquake comes with-
in a radius of 50 km in 30-40 years. The 
Minister has admitted that Cachar district 
is in earthquake prone zone. Will the 
Minister enlighten the House after how 
many years this particular area is a victim 
of earthquake and what preventive measures 
involving "the professional expertise like 
the NSRA, Hyderabad have been taken to 
eradicate the zones of formation which are 
prone to earthquake in our country. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH: Sir, I am sorry 
I cannot compete with the Hon. Member in 
technical knowledge. 

But, I have this information with me. 

This area has been affected earlier by 
an earthquake of great intensity on the 
10th January, 1869 (Magnitude 7.5) when 
it caused extensive damage in Cachar 
district. 

As the region lies close to the Dawki 
and Hafiong fa lIltS, occu!rence of recen t 
earthquake W.1S not unexpected. 

In fact, the whole of north-east India 
lies in seismically active region where two 
of the greatest earthquakes in the world-
(i) June 1897 (Magnitude 8.7) in ShiJlong 
Plateau aDd (ii) in August, 1950 (Magni-
tude 8.5) in north-east Assam have 
occurred. The occurrence of these earth-
quakes is attributed to the collision of 
Indian and Eurasian plateaus. 

Regarding availability of latest techno-
logy, I have already mentioned thaJ we pro-
pose to have five more centres in the north-
eastern zone so tha t we can be in a 
position to know at least something 
fundamental about the observations regard-
ing such earthquakes. 

Procurement of Foodgrains by FCI 

*22. SHRIMATI KISHORI SINHA! 
Wi II the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantum of foodgrains pro-
cured by Government through Food 
Cor.p~1ration of India and other agencies 
dUrIng the 1984 rabi and kharif crops; 

(b) the storage facility available for 
these foodgrains; 

(c) whether foodgrains have also been 
stored in the open; 

(d) whether Government have a pers-
pective plan for maintaining high level of 
foodgrains stocks; and 

(e) if so, whether there is a correspon-
ding plan for storing this grain safely '1 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH): (a) A total quantity of 16.24 
miilion tonnes of foodgrains has been 
procured during 1984-85 rabi and kharif 
marketing season upto 16-1-1985. 

(0) The covered storage capacity 
available with the Food Corporation of 
India, owned and hired taken together, 
was 18.98 million tonnes as on 30-11-1984. 

(c) to (e) )Ces, Sir. 

SHRIMATI KISHORI SINHA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the reply to part (c) is in 
the affirmative. So, I would like to know 
what is the total quantity of Joss suffered 
from b~ing stored in the open. At the 
same time I would like to know this from 
the hon. Mintster. The reply of the hone 
Minister to part (d) is also in the affirma-
tive. My question is this. Is there any 
plan to construct storage facilities at sub-
dvisional and block levels? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: There is 
a normal programme as we}) as a crash 
programme for buiIdjding additional capa-
city and the policy is to try to set up 
capacities right up to the district levels, 
as was earlier ordered by the Late Prime 
Minister under her 12 t:oint programme 
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for relief against drought and other 
natural calamities and we are following 
that. 

SRRIMATI KISHORI SINHA : Is 
there any proposal to stock foodgrains in 
modern silos? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: We are 
trying to find ways and means of construc-
ting very chelp and efficient storage system 
including modern silos. 

SHRI D.B. PATIL: It has been stated 
that foodgrains have been stored in the 
open. It has also been asked by the Hon. 
Member as to what is the total loss suffered 
due to foodgrains having been stored in 
the open. Now my que<;tion is this. What 
was the total loss suffered for the last 3 
years? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH; For that 
I need a separate notice. But I may point 
out that losses do occure on account of 
various reasons. It is partly due to 
storage in the open apart from transit 
losses etc. 

SHRI ERASU A YY APU REDDY 
What is the quantity that is stored in the 
open? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I think it 
is about 2 million tonnes. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA : Has any effort 
been made to take advantage of the private 
warehouses which people have built for 
their own use in order to minimise these 
losses by keeping them in the open? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: The total 
storage capacity now being utilised by the 
F.C.I. consists of about 50 per cent which 
is owned by the F.C.I. The other half 
belongs to Central Warehousing Corpora-
tion well as . State Warehousing Corpora-
tions and also includes hired capacities 
from various private owners of godowns. 

Serious Lapses by DDA Housing Divisions 

*23. SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHER-
JEE : Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state : 

(a) whether his attention has been 

drawn to a report published in Times 0./' 

lr,dia. New Delhi . edition of 7 January. 
1985 regarding 'Serious Lapses' by Delhi 
Development Authority Housing Divisions; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; and 

(c) the action takel.l thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) & (c) A statement in laid on the 
Table of the Sabha. 

Statement 

The Quality Control Cell of DDA carried 
out technical audit of three of their housing 
divisions on 7-1-85 and listed the following 
irregularities in different divisions, in addi-
tion to a few cases of over-payment ;-

(i) Lack of integrated planning and 
execution of development work. 

(ii) Lack of Administrative Approval 
and Expenditure Sanction. 

(iii) Absence of Technical sanction. 

(iv) Lack of detailed plans of existing 
work. 

(v) Large excess in quantities during 
execution. 

(vi) Refund of Earnest Money of 
tenderers other than the lowest 
on the same day. 

(vii) Acceptance of tenders by Asstt. 
Engineers beyond their powers of 
acceptance. 

(viii) Non-maintenanct= of important 
Accounts records. 

(ix) Non-recovery of taxes in un-
authorised colonies. 

(x) Over measurement of a drain by 
132 metres. 

(xi) Large over measurement for two 
pump houses in Nand Nagri. 
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(xii) Simultaneous payment for dispo-
sal and supply of earth. 

(xiii) Large ex:ess in expenditure over 
Budget provisions. 

The DDA have taken several adminis-
trative measures to ensure that such lapses 
and irregularities do not occur in future. 
The important administrative measures 
tak~n by them are as follows:-

0) Inspection of divisions by Super-
intending Engineers. 

--(ii) Cnsistence on the pre-requisite 
of Administrative Approval and 
Expenditure Sanction. 

(iii) Instructions that the works 
should not be split up and that 
wide publicity be given to tenders 
in the press. 

In cases where over-payment and serious 
violation of rules were found to have been 
committed, explanations of the concerned 
officials have been called for. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: The 
Government has pledged clean administra-
tion, but the answer to this question is 
rather shy. This is because just a statement 
has been given in answer to my question 
and nobody would know that statement 
unless I say what it contains. 

Firstly, this s~atement itself says that 
the Quality Control CeJl which had carried 
out the inspection had given a report, and 
this report says that in addition to a few 
cases of overpayment, there were thirteen 
other irregularities. These irregularities 
are of the nature of non-maintenailce of 
important accounts records, over measure-
ment of a drain· by 132 metres, large over 
measurement for two pump houses in Nand 
Nagri, lack of integrated planning and 
execution of development work, lack of 
administrativt approval and expenditure 
sanction etc. This does not reveal the 
type of things that were done, and that 
actually, these irregularities involved crores 
of rupe("s. 

The newspaper report, which I have 
buoted in my question says : 

"All establisbed accounting systems had 
been systematically violated by 
the three housing divisions opera-
ting in the trans-Jamuna area. tt 

The report further says : 

"In a situation where the accounts are 
not so kept and details not so 
fully recorded as to afford the 
requisite means for satisfying 3ny 
"inquiiY, the pubJi~ sum spent in 
terms of croref.; of rupees on 
maintenance, repairs and minor 
works rerna ins known only to the 
concerned officials of the divi-
sion ... " 

The statement laid on the Table of the 
House by the Ministe·r indicates only 
thirteen poin ts. 

The newspaper report further states : 

"D.D A. engineers deliberately kept 
the names of projects to be under-
taken incomplete, vague and 
confusing taking every care not to 
reveal the exact location anc. the 
actual scope of work." 

My question was based on this. The state-
ment does not refer to the' sums involved, 
but it lists those thirteen very serious 
omissions. What are the measures that 
have been taken '1 

MR. SPEAKER: Why don't you put 
the question? This is not the way. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE •. 
Among the measures taken, you have indi-
cated: Inspection of divisions by Super-
intending Engineers etc. Was there no 
system of inspection earlier '1 Further, when 
was this report submitted, and when was 
this action ~aken '1 What is the time limit '1 
What has actua)]y been done in relation to 
these particular lapses '1 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: I am 
gra tefuJ ·to the hon. Member; she has asked 
the question and repJied also. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: I 
have not repJieds for the benefit of tbe 
House, I have stated these facts. 
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SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR : All right: 
I am ver), thankful to y()U for ask ng this 
question. 

~irstly, the Gov\!rnrn!nt hlS not tried 
to concell anything, b!CIU,e th; r..:port 
itself speaks how such irregulariti:!s have 
been committed. It was for your benefit 
and for the benefit of the House that the 
statement was laid on the Table of the 
House. 

I am myself seized with these 
irregularities and the irregularities are such 
that not only the hon. M(;mbers, but the 
Government is also very much concerned 
about tbem and I am going to tak.! th 
action caUed for. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
When was report ~ubmitted and when was 
the action taken? 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR : The 
preliminary report was received in the 
Vigilance Cell on 5-1-84, and the detailed 
report was received by the Vigilance Cell 
on 2-4-84. Memos submitted by CE on 
14-7-84 Memo issued on 18-10-1984. Memo 
has been issued to one EE, 4 Engineers, 2 
Assistant Engineers, and 4 Junior Engineers. 
Some replies have been received and some 
we are awaiting. You know, when action is 
going to be taken then there are certain 
rules and procedure which shall have to be 
followed. Otherwise everything will become 
nulJ and void. So, first they are asked 
within a certain specified period of time to 
explain why these irregularities have been 
committed. Then some of them send replies 
and some of them take time. So, we are 
going to give them all the rope, before we 
hang them. 

SHRtMATI GEETA :MUKHERJEE: I 
would like . to know' where the rope's 
end is. 

(lnttrruplioru) 

MR. SPEAKER: She wants to cut short 
the rope. 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR : The hon. 
member is very vigilant and . here the 
Minister is also equally vigilant. So there is 
nothioa to worry. 

Oral Answers 

Possession of Land to the AIJottees in 
Sector-VII of the Rohini Scheme 

*24. SHRI HARI KRISHNA SHASTRI: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether pos)ession of land to the 
alJottees in Sector VIr of Rohini Scheme of 
Delhi Development Authority bas been 
given; 

(b) whether the aJJottees have been 
permitted to start construction on the 
plots; 

(c) if not, the reassons for not permiting 
the construction; and 

(d) the time likely to be taken in 
aJJowing the construction ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) out of 4808 plots allotted in Sector VII 
in the first two draws, possession has been 
given to 2752 allottees. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

SHRI HARI KRISH NA SHASTRI: I 
am asking this question through you, 
because a lot of suffering is caused to the 
people in this sector, due to some bureau-
era tic problems. I am sure the hon. 
Minister is aware that the cost of cons-
truction is increasing day by day and the 
aIJottees of these plots are very poor 
people. Will the Minister see that the 
allottees get their allotment properly and 
early. Also, they should be given the 
maps and other things in time, so tha t 
there need not be any complain ts. 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR : Certainly, 
Wba t the hon. member has suggested will 
be looked into very carefully. There are 
certain things. When the DDA allots 
plots, certain things are demanded from 
those persons to whom the lands arc 
a llotted. When they make delay in giving 
these specific things, then the delay takes 
place. So far as the question of allotment 
of plots is concerned, I find from th:! 
answer given in the paper that somewhere 
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some delay has occurred and I will 
see that this delay does not occur in 
future. 

SHRI D.K. NAIKAR: In connection 
with this question, I would like to tell the 
hon. Minister that because of som\! compli-
cations in the land acquisition proceedings, 
housing activities are not carried out so 
rapidly as expected. I want to know 
whether the Minister is going to bring in 
some amendments to the Land Acquisition 
Proceedings Act; and whether he proposes 
to implement the procedure in respect of 
acquisition of land, so that the acquisi-
tion proceedings will be held very rapidly. 

SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR: I think 
some amendments were made so far as land 
acquisition is cOllcerned, to simplify the 
procedure. 
[Tra nsla tion] 

SHRI GIRDHARILAL VY AS: Mr, 
Speaker Sir, the farmers are paid meagre 
compensation for the land acquired by 
D.D.A. and when the plots are allotted 
it charges very high prices ... (Interruptions). 

The application3 of those people who 
had applied for other than Rohini Scheme 
have been pl!nding for three to four years. 
Applications of the period when Shri Buta 
Singh was the Minister are still pending and 
alJotments have not yet been made to 
them. I want to know the time by 
which the allctments would be made to 
them. 

SHRI ABDUL G HAFOOR: There are 
so many appJica tions. You know that the 
policy of the Government is to make a11ot-
ment as early as possible. 

You are well aware of the difficulties 
being faced in acquiring land. Even then 

efforts would be made in this regard. You wiJJ 
find that a Bill is being brought here about 
the National Capit"l Region in the current 
session of the Lok Sabha. It will include 
some part~ of Rajsthan, U.P. and Delhi. 
In case land is available, all facilities 
would be made easily avialable to those 
people who want to build their own 
houses. 

[English] 

MR. SPEAKER Shri Amarsinh 

Rathawa is not there; Shri B.V. Desai is 
not there, and Shri Chintamani Jena is 
also not there. So, we have our first hat 
trick to-day. Now Shri D.L. Baitha. 

Disappearance of Rice from FCI 

*28. SHRI D.L. BAlTHA: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to sta te : 

(a) whether an organisation of fair 
price ration sh0ps has alleged that 45 
quintals of rice has disappeared from the 
god own of Food Cor~oration of India 
belonging to three ration shop owners of 
Paharganj, New Delhi, despite the fact 
tha t the full amount required was deposited 
on the 28 November, 1984 by bank Draft; 
and 

(b) if so, reaction of Government there-
to ? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH): (a) & (b) It is true that 77 bags 
of specified food articles (wheat, rice an~ 
sugar) pertaining to six fair price shops 
which had deposited Bank Drafts for them 
on 28 November 1984 were misplaced in 
the Food Corpora tion of Ind ia 's god-own 
at Central Telegraph Office, Pusa, New 
De 'hi. After physical verification of the 
godown the bags have since been delivered 
to fair price shops. 

SHRI D.L. BAITHA: May I know 
from the Minister \\then this physical 
verification of godowns was done? Was 
it also enquired into, i.e. to see whether 
ther~ was any involvement of the employees 
concerned? If so, what action has been 
taken? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I do not 
know the date of verification, but I under-
stand tha t at the time of pbysical verifica-
tion, no discrepancy was found. Later, 
action was t.aken on the complaint. 

SHRI D.L. BAITHA : The full amount 
was deposited on 28th November. So, it 
was very essential to know when this 
verification was done, becaus~ when a 
diposit was made cn 28th November, if the 



delivery was made after 2 or 3 months, 
there must be a certain involvement of the 
employees concerned. That should have 
been enquired into by the enquiring 
autho~ity. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: There was 
some mix-up. Later on action was taken 
on the complaint and goods were delivered; 
I believe the FCI might be taking some 
action on its own, to try and stop recur-
rence of such incidents in future. 

SHRI D.L. BAITHA: What action has 
been taken to see whe ther there was some 
involvement or not ? It is a specific 
question. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH : I will 
further look into the matter on the sugges· 
tion of the hon. member. 

Transmission Losses 

*29. SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWElt be pkased to state: 

(a) the details of maximum trans-
mission losses in case of Sta te Electricity 
Boards in the country duriug the years 
1982·83 ar.d 1983-84 giving State-wise and 
year-wise details showing the loss in 
rupees; 

(b) action taken and result thereof; 
and 

(c) which State has got the best 
performance in this rna tter and reasons 
therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (S~RI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) to (c). A statement is laid on 
the Table of the House. 

Statement 

(a) A statement indicating the percen-
tage of transmission and distribution losses 
in respect of different Srate Electricity 
Boards in the country during 1982·83 and 
1983-84 is given in Annexure-I. 

It is not practicable to estimate the loss 
in terms of rupees becau~e (i) it is not 
possible to segrega te the commercial and 
technical losses and (ii) the pattern of 
consumption and rates of power supply 
vary from State to State. 

(b) A number of measures have been. 
suggested to the SEns for reduction of 
Transmission and Distribt·tion losses. The 
SEBs have set up System Improvement 
Cells and on the basis of the studies con-
ducted by these Cells, System Improvement 
Schemes are being implemented. 

(c) The Meghalaya Sta te Electricity 
Board has the lowest T & D losses in the 
countlY because the consumption of bulk 
power generated in Meghalaya takes place 
through High Tension Lines in the form of 
export to the Sta te of Assam. 

ANNEXURE-I 

Detail:, of percentage of trar.smission and distributior. /osJes in each of the Slate Elecl ri-
city Boa,.d; in Ih e country during the years 1982-83 and J 983-~4. 

---_._- (Figures in %) 
S. No. Name of the State Electricity Board 1982·83* 1983-84* 

1 2 3 4 

1. Andhra Pradesh 23.10 21.38 

2. Assam 20.00 19.98 

3. Bihar 23.15 22.21 

4. Gujra t 21.06 21.68 
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5. Haryana 

6. Himachal Pradesh 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Karnataka 

9. KeraJa 

10. Madhya Pradesh 

11. Maharashtra 

12. Meghalaya 

13. Orissa 

14. Punjab 

15. Rajasthan 

16. Tamil Nadu 

17. U tta r Pradesh 

18. West Bengal 

*Figures provisional. 

[Tran.~/ation] 
SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Mr. 

Speaker, Sir. the Honourable Minister 
has given a very stunge answer. 
The answer is not rel~vant to the 
Question. Kindly. give us some protec-
tion. My question was regarding the 
details of the maximum transmission 
losses in case of Electricity Boards in the 
country, Statewise, because a)) the Electri-
city Boards are funning in losses. The 
Venkatraman Committee had also expressed 
the same views in its report before 1978 
and after that all the three Financial 
Commissions have also expressed the view 
that returns are not bemg received from 
these Boards and all Electricity Boards 
aU over India are running in losses. I had 
asked regarding the details of the losses. 
being suffered by each State Electricity 
Board. But no reply has bl!en given in this 
regard. The reply being given is like this-

[EngiiJh] 
The Minister's reply i~: "It is not 

practicable to estimate the loss in terms 
of rupees". After al1, the Electricity 

3 4 

19.63 19.56 

18.07 17.39 

41.40 40.71 

21.00 20.98 

12A7 14.25 

20.47 19.45 

15.14 15.14 

7.00 6.10 

17.96 18.00 

17'17 17.03 

23.58 25.29 

18.80 18.75 

19.78 18.21 

17.00 17.00 

Boards are run by the Slate Governments. 
Can they not tell us about the amount 
of losses which they have been suffering ? 
Every Board has been suffering osses. 
I can give the figures. 
[Tra".s/larion] 

In Andhra Pradesh, the transmission 
losses were 23.10 percent during 1982-83. 
Please clarify it in your answer. 

MR. SPEAKER: When the answer is 
already with you, why are you insisting on 
it again? 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I want to know the total 
loss suffered by each State Electricity Board 
due to transmission losses. Kindly let me 
have this information. 
[English] 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The 
question is : "The details of maximum 
transmission losses in case of State 
Electricity Boards in the country during 
the years 1982·83 and 1983-84 giving Sta te 
~ise and year-wise det"'\ \~ showing the loss-
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in rupees." That is why I said, it is 
difficult to say about the commercial 
losses and the technical losses. 
[Translation] 

MR. SPEAKER: This is a matter of 
calculat:on in terms of rupees. You may 
work it out. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: You 
can see your answer. He has not give reply 
to my question. 
[English] 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT : There are 
guidelines from the Central Government to 
all the State Electricity Boards that some 
fixed percentage of electricity has to be 
given for rural electrifica t ion out of the 
total generation of electricity, which is not 
being followed by any of the States. What 
i'i the directive of the Central Government 
in the case of those States which are not 
following the guidelines of the Central 
Govern m~ n t ? 

SHR[ B. SHANKARANAND: Sir, it 
is good that the hon. Member has referred 
to rural electrification. The maximum 
losses do take place in transmission in the 
rural areas. 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT : No, no. I 
just asked whether the guidelines are being 
foJJowed. 

MR. SPEAKER: You put another 
question because the time is over. 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT : Out of the 
total power generated some percentage is 
fixed for rural electrification in each 
Statp.. Are they following that guideline 
or not? 

MR. SPEAKER: Question Hour is 
over. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

[English] 
Conversion of Kacba Roads into 

MetalledRoads under Foocl for 
Work Programme 

*19. SHRI NAVIN RAVANI: Will 
tbe Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 

R URAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
State: 

(al the target fixed for conversion of 
kacha roads into metalled ones under the 
'Food for Work Programme' in each State 
during the Sixth Plan period; 

(b) the progress I made so far in the 
country, particularly in Gujarat; and 

(c) the steps being taken to provide 
link roads to the villages where there is 
acute shortage of such roads ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI CHANDULAL CHANDRA-
KAR): (a) to (C). Food for Work 
Programme guidelines had a clear 
provision that assets created under the 
programme should be durable ones. As 
such all the roadworks were required to be 
made durable and no separate target as 
such was fixed for conversion of kacha 
roads into metalled ones. When the Food 
for Work Programme was replaced by 
National Rural Employment Programme 
in October, 1980, it was observed that a 
number of road works taken up under the 
earlier programme were not durable. An 
amount of Rs. 105 crores was therefore 
provided during the year 1980-81 to make 
the non-durable assets durable. 

Though complete information in regard 
to conversion of non-durabJe assets to 
durable ones has not yet become available 
from all the States/U.Ts., reports received 
from some of the States indicate consider-
able progress. The report received from the 
Government of Gujarat indicates that out 
of 2795 Kms. of kacha roads constructed 
under the programme upto 1980-81 t 2329 
kms. of roads were made durable ~pto 
the end of January, 1982. 

National Rural Employment PrC'gramme 
guidelines specifically provide for viIJage 
link roads being taken up under the 
programme. Construction of link roads is 
also taken up under the Minimum Needs 
Programme in all States and the Rural 
Landless Employment Guarantee Pro-
gramme which was launched from August, 
1983. 
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[Translation] 
Employment of Farmers and Agricultural 

Labourers during Lean Period 

*20. SHRI CHHITTUBHAI GAMIT: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state : 

(a) whether a phased programme is 
being formulated by the Government to 
provide employment to the farmers and 
agricultural Jabourers in the vilJages during 
the period of seasonal unemploymen t to 
raise their income; and 

(b) whether Government propose to 
promote vilJage industries, cottage indus-
tries and domestic industries in the villages, 
if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR) : (a) In 
order to provide employment opportunities 
to the unemployed and underemployed in 
the rural areas, Government have launched 
the National Rural Employment Programme 
from October, 1980. In addition, Govern-
ment have launched another rural employ-
ment programme namely the Rural Landless 
Employment Gurantee Programme from 
15th of August, 1983 with the objective 
of improving and expending employment 
opportunities for the rural landless. 

(b) Under the Integrated Rural Deve-
lopment Programme se!f employment 
is promoted by giving assi~tant to 
rural families Jiving below the poverty 
line for taking up income generating acti-
vities including activities in the industries, 
service and business sectors. 

In addition, the Khadi and Village 
Industries, Comm!s~ion is engaged in 
promoting village industries and the entire 
funds for the activities of the Commission 
are provided by the Govt. of India. The 
Commission is likely to provide employ-
ment to about 39 lakhs persons under 
its various activities by the end of 
1984-85. 

The Government have also launched a 
scheme for providing employment to 
educated UD( c ployed youth including those 

in rural areas from 15th August, 1983. 
Under the scheme, educated unemployed 
youth within the age group of 18 to 35 
years, who have passed matriculation 
examination and above and do not belong 
to the affJuent sections are provided with 
a composite loan upto Rs. 25,000 at a 
lower rate of interest namely 10% for 
backward areas and 120/0 for non-back-
ward areas. Against the target of 2.5 
lakh ventures, upto 31st March, 1984, 
2.42 lakh applications have been sanctioned 
by the banks for credit amounting to 
Rs. 401 crores. This scheme has been 
extended for 1984-85 with the same 
target. 
[English] 

Allocation of Foodgrains to States 

*25. SHRI AMARSINH RATHAWA: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pJeased to state: 

(a) the demands made by various 
State Governments for the supply of wheat 
and rice from Central Government for 
September, October and November, 1984; 

(b) how much supply has been made 
to them for these months; 

(c) whether certain States have not 
received the quota of foodgrains as per 
their requiremenr; if so, the names of such 
States; and 

(d) what steps are being taken to fulfil 
their demands fully? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : (a), (b) & (c). A statement 
showing demand, allotment and offtake of 
wheat and rice from the Central Pool 
during September, October and November, 
1984 ill respect of various States is laid 
on the Table of the Sabha. 

[Placed in Library. See No. LT 83/85] 

(d) Allocations of foodgrains from the 
Central Pool to various states are made 
on a month to month bads taking into 
account the overall availability of stocks 
in the Central Pool, relative needs of the 
various states, market availability and 

other rela ted factors. The a 'Ioea ,ions (r om 
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the Central .Pool are, however, only 
supplemental in nature. 

Effect of Inadequate Rainfall On tbe 
Rabi Crop 

*26. SHRI B. V. DESAI : Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be t:leased to 
state : 

(a) whether large parts of the country 
have not received adequate winter rainfaIl 
during the last three weeks of December, 
1984 thereby adversely affl!cting the stand-
ing rabi crop in the rain-fed areas of the 
country; 

(b) whether the rabi production is 
likely to be affected to a great deal because 
wheat, which is the main crop, is largely 
under assured irrigation in north-west 

. India; and 

(C) if so, the extent to which the rain 
shortfall has upset the crop output and 
the steps being taken to meet the situation 
arising out of the shortfall of the rabi 
output? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH): (a) Rainfall in large 
parts of the country has been deficient 
during last three weeks of December. 
However, important rabi rainfed crop 
areas have received some rainfall from 
the end-December onwards, which has 
proved beneficial to the crops. 

(b) and (c). Rabi production is not 
likely to be affected to a great deal in 
view of good crop prospects of whea t 
which is largely under irrigation. The 
crop Jhether situation is constantly under 
review and availability of electricity and 
agricultural inputs is being monitored in 
consultation with the State GDvernments. 

Coconut Extension Programme 
during Sixth-Plan 

*27. SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the names of the States where 

Coconut Extension Programme has been 
implemented during the Sixth Five Year 
Plan; 

(b) the details thereof; 

(c) whether such Central Iy .. sponsored 
programme 'Yas also introduced in Orissa; 
and 

(d) if so, the details of the work done 
and the results achieved? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
nUTA SINGH) : (a) In the Sixth Plan, 
expansion of area under Coconut was 
taken up in the States of Kerala, Karna-
taka, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, 
Orissa. Maharashtra, Gujarat, West Bengal, 
Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Tnpura 
and Union Territories of Goa, Daman & 
Diu, Andaman & Nicobar Islands and 
Pondicherry. 

(b) Five Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
have been in operation wi th a total outlay 
of Rs. 402.127 lakhs for Sixth Five Year 
Plan period. In addi tion nine Projects arc 
under implementation through the Coconut 
Development Board with a total outlay of 
Rs. 15J6.538 lakhs. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) The achievements under different 
schemes are as follows : 

(i) A total of 1.1 lakh Tall X Dwarf 
hybrid coconut seedlings were 
raised under the scheme of pro-
duction and distribution of 
hybrid coconut seedlings. 

(ii) 120 demonstrations of 0.25 hac-
tare each were conducted under 
the package programme for deve-
lopment of coconut. 

(iii) A total of 2.20 lakh seedlings 
were planted on canal embank-
ments. 

(iv) A regional coconut nursery at 
Maricbpur in Balikuda Block of 
Cuttack was established. 

(v) An area of 23.79 hectares was 
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covered under expansion of area 
under coconut in 1984-85. 

Implementation or Land Ceiling Laws 

*30. SHRI CHITTA MAHATA: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the present :,:>osition of implementa .. 
tion of land ceiling Jaws in accordance with 
the Central guidelines; 

(b) whether land ceiling laws of some 
States are still under conside-:ation of the 
Central Government; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof and names 
of States '1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR) : (a) As 
per the latest available information of 
implementation of land celing laws in 
accordance with the central guidelines, 
14,40,172 returns have been filed by surplus 
land-holders. Out of this 14,16,531 returns 
have been disposed of leaving a balance of 
23,641 i.e., 1.60/0 only. 42.81 lakh acres of 
land has been declared sura plus in these 
disposed of returns out of which possession 
has been taken of 30.01 lakh acres. Out of 
this 21.22 lakh acres have been distributed 
to 15.91 lakh beneficiaries, 

(b) and (c). The following Bills passed 
by the State Legislatures are under 
conside~ation :-

(i) The Orissa Land Reforms (Amend .. 
ment) Bill, 1979; 

(ii) The West Bengal Land Reforms 
(Amendment) Bill. 1981. 

Survey of Uocultivable Land 

*31. SHRI MOHANLAL PATEL: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(d) when the last survey was conducted 
to find out the areas of uncultivable land 
in the country; 

(b) the quantum of surplus uncultivabJe 
land in each State according to that survey; 
and 

(c) the steps taken or proposed to be 
taken by Government to make use of the 
surplus uncultivable land for cultivation 
purposes '1 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) The land utilisation 
surveys are carried out regularly in each 
season in almost alJ the States' in the 
country. The latest survey for which the 
results have become avaiJabJe from most of 
the States relate to agricultural year 
1981-82. 

(b) The quantum of uncultivabJe land 
such as barren and unculturable lands 
alongwith culturable wastelands and fa))ows 
other than current fallows in the States 
is given in the attached Statement I. 

(c) the information is given in the 
attached Statement II. 
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Statement-I 

Quantum of Barren" Uncultur.Jble La'lt/s, Culturable Waste Lands and Fallows o/her than 
Current Fallows-Statewlse. 

SI. States/Union 
No. Terri tories 

1 2 

1. Andhara Pradesh 

2, Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

S. Haryana 

6. Himachal Pradesh 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Karnataka 

9. Kerala 

10. ~adhya Pradesh 

11. ~aharashtra 

12. Orissa 

13. Punjab 

14. Rajasthan 

15 .. Tamil Nadu 

16. Uttar Pradesh 

17. West Bengal 

18. Others@ 

ALL INDIA 

Lakh hectare (Provisional) 

Culturdble 
Waste lands 

Buren and 
Unculturable 

lands 

Fallows lands 
other than curren t 

fallows 

1980-81 1981-82 1980-81 1981-82 1980-81 198J-82 

3 4 5 6 

87 8.9 23.4 23.0 

1.4 1.2 15.4 15.4 

4.5 4.5 10.1 10.1 

19.9 19.7 2.50 2.50 

0.3 0.4 0.7 0.7 

2.2 2.4 1.4 1.4 

1.5 1.4 2.3 2.7 

5.0 5.0 8.4 8.5 

1.3 1.3 0.9 0.9 

19.1 18.4 23.2 23.5 

9.9 9.9 17.3 17.3 

2.5 2.5 2.7 2.7 

0.4 0.4 1.0 0.9 

64.2 62.1 29.2 29.6 

3.4 3.4 5.8 5 8 

11.5 11.2 11.4 11.2 

3.7 3.7 1.2 1.2 

7.8 7.9 23.3 22.4 

167.3 164 3 201.7 202.3 

7 

13.5 

1.1 

9.4 

3.3 

0.1 

0.1 

5.6 

0.3 

11.0 

8.0 

1.9 

20.9 

4.6 

7.1 

0.6 

10'7 

98.2 

8 

13.2 

1.0 

9.6 

3.0 

0.1 

0.1 

5.2 

0.3 

10.7 

8.0 

1.9 

20.6 

4.9 

7.3 

0.6 

9.3 

95.8 

NOTE : The figures for Assam, W~st Bengal a.,d some other StatesjUT's included under 
others relate to Jatest available periods. Those for Maharashtra are based on 
estimates available under the Timely Reporting Scheme. 

@ Others include States of Manipuf, Meghalaya, Naga)and, Sikkim, Tripura and 
tbe Union Territories. 
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Statement-ll 

The unculturable lands or barren lands 
include mountains, deserts, etc. which can-
not be brought under culti va tion unless at 
a very high cost. However, some parts of 
the following ca tegories of land and 
degraded areas could possibly be made 
available for cultivation as well as raising 
utility trees and other plants: 

(i) Culturable waste land; 

(ii) Fallows other than current fallows; 

(iii) Ravine areas and gullies; 

(iv) A Ikali soils; 

(v) Waterlogged areas; and 

(vi) Saline solis including coastal saline 
sandy areas. 

2. Under the Centrally sponsored 
scheme of Survey and Categorisation of 
cuJturable wastelands, an area cf 2 3 million 
hecta-re was located in blocks less than 100 
hectares in 15 States, during the Third 
Plan period and upto March, 1969. Through 
another CentraHy sponsored scheme, about 
1.1 lakh famUies of landless agricultural 
labourers were resettled on 1.90 lakh hectare 
of reclaimed culturable waste !ands. 
Since the Productivity Year of 1982, a 
programme of restoration of fallows other 
than current fallows was launched in 8 
States which was subsequently extended to 
13 States. A total area of 7.49 Jakh 
hectares was brought to more productive 
land management system through cultiva-
tion, raising of utility trees, afforestation 
etc. combined with erosion control and 
moisture conservation measrues wherever 
needed. 

3. During the Seventh Five Year Plan 
Centrally sponsored schemes have been 
proposed for survey, ca tegorisa tion and 
restoration of: 

(i) cuJturabJe waste lands and fallows 
other than current fallows; 

(ii) Ravines; 

(iii) Waterlogged areas, both due to 

rise of ground water as well as due 
to surface ponding; 

(iv) Alkali soils; and 

(v) COlstal saline sandy areas. 

Koel Karo Project in Bibar 

*32. SHRIMATI MADHURI SINGH: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it has been decided to 
take up the 700 MW Koel Karo Project in 
Bihar in the Seventh Plan period; 

(b) if so, the steps taken to solve the 
problem of land acquisition; and 

(c) oth~r steps taken in regard to the 
implementation of the project? , 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) & (c). The problems relating to land 
acquisition are under discussion with the 
State Government with a view to finding a 
solution. 

Schemes to Help Dry Land Farmers 

*33. SHRI UTTAM RATHOD: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether dry land farmers are under 
constant fear of failure of crops due to 
heavy or scanty rains; 

(b) whether Government have thought 
of any schemes to he lp the dry land far-
mers by introducing insurance for crops 
like cotton, jowar, tuwar and other crops; 
and 

(c) whether Government have thought 
of any other schemes to make dry farming 
more profitable? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH): (a) Crop production on 
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dry lands is materially linked with vari-
able rainfall and its intensity and distri-
bution. 

(b) Yes, Sir. An area based pilot crop 
insurarl'ce scheme covering important 
rainfed crops like paddy, jowar, groundunt. 
barley, wheat, gram. maize, cotton, etc. is 
already in operation in twelve States 
through the General Insurance Corporation 
of India in collaboration with the State 
Governments. 

[Translation] 

(c) Both area and commodity develop-
ment schemes have been launched to reduce 
the risk and enhance the production in 
rainfed areas. 

Talks with Nepal Regarding 
Water Resources 

*34. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to sta te : 

(a) the number of official talks held 
with Nepal so far on the issue of utiJisa-
tion and distribution of water resources 
including Pancheshwar Project and the 
outcome thereof; and 

(b) whether Government are consider-
ing holding of high political level taiks on 
Pancheshwar Project as there are reports 
that Nepal has not shown requisite inter~st 
in its construction? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) Smce the PIime Minister's 
visit to Nl!pal in 1977, six Secretary's Level 
meetings have been held with His majesty's 
Government of Nepal. Thcse talks h~ve 
helped in understanding the positions taken 
by each of the Governments, on various 
complex issues, more fully. So far agree-
ment has been reached on the question 
of entrustment of the preparation of 
feasibility report on Karnali Proj.:'ct to 
an International Firm of Consultants 
with loan Assistance from the World Bank w 

In the case of Pancheswar Project, it has 
been agreed to locate two power houses 
of equal capacity on each side. Further 
talks are contemplated. 

- l . 
~rltten Answtrs 

(b) At this stage t~re is no proposal 
to hold high level political talks. 

[Bnglish] 

Provision of Dry Land Farming Technology 
to Farmers io Drought Prooe Areas 

*35. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the major drought prone areas in 
the country; 

(b) whether there are any plans to 
provide extensively dry land farming 
technology to farmers in these areas; 
and 

(c) if so, the investments on this tech-
nology in the drought prone areas in the 
year 1983-84 ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR): (a) A 
list of the states and districts covered under 
the Drought Prone Areas Programme 
(DPAP) and the Desert Development 
Programme (DDP) is given in the attached 
statement. These are the major drought 
prone areas in the country. 

(b) One of the major objectives of the 
DPAP and the DDP is improvement in 
the productiv.ity of dryland agriculture 
through restructuring of the traditional 
cropping patterns, adoption of !'uitabJe 
agronomic practices and techniques of 
soil and water conservation. The~e pro-
grammes lay emphasis, among other things, 
on the development of dryJand farming on 
watershed basis by taking up schemes of 
soil and water conservation and improved 
dryJand farming practices. Improved agrono-
mic practkes, new crops and crops rotations 
are introduced in these areas through crop 
demonstrations and applica tion of desired 
quantities of inputs. Training programmes, 
seminars and field visits are organised for 
officers dealing with these schemes to 
update their knOWledge about the latest 
dryland farming techniques· Field days 
and visit to the nearest dryland cendtres 
are also organised for the benefit of the 



(anners. Agricultural scientists are being 
associated with preparation of plans for 
oxtension of the latest dryland farming 
technology to the farmer's fields. 

(c) Since 1983-84, an expenditure of 
Rs. 10.54 c"opes was incurred on the deve-
lopment of agriculture including dryland 
farming under these programmes. 

Statement 

Covt1ragt1 0/ tht1 Drought Prone Areas Programme and the Desert DneiopmeIJ' 
Programmt1. 

State 

1 

I. Drought Prone Areas Programme : 

1, Andhra Pradesh 

2. Bihar 

3. Gujarat 

4. Haryana 

District 

2 

1. Anantapur 

2. Chittoor 

3. Cuddapah 

4. ~ahbubnagar 

5. Kurnool 

6. Prakasam 

7. Rangareddy 

Sub total: 

1. ,Palamu 

2. Santhal Parganas 

1. Ahmedabad 

2. Amreli 

3. Bha vnagar 

4. Jamnagar 

S. Kutch 
6. Panchmahals 
7. Rajkot 
8. Surendranagar 

Sub total: 

Mohindergarh 

Sub tota J : 

No. of Blocks 
covered under 
the programme 

3 

16 

8 

6 

12 

13 

9 

2 

66 

24 

7 

31 

2 

8 

3 

2 

7 
7 
4 
9 

42 

9 

9 
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1 2 3 

5. Jammu & Kashmir 1. Doda S 

2. Udhampur 5 
---

Sub total: 13 
---

6. Karnataka 1. Dijapur 11 

2. Dellary 5 

3. Delgaum 4 
4. Chitradurga 6 

5. Dharwar 14 

6. Kolar 9 

7. Tumkur 6 

8. Gulbarga 8 
9. Bidar 3 

10. Raichur 4 
---

Sub total: 70 --
7. Madhya Pradesh 1. Khargone 7 

2. Jhabua 12 

3. Shahdol 5 

4. Dhar S 

5. Sidbi 8 

6. Betul S --
Sub total: 48 ---

8. Mabarashtra 1. Abmednagar 8 

2. Sholapur 9 

3. Nasik 8 

4. Sangli 5 

s. Sa tara 4 

6. Dhule 4 

7. AutaDsabad 4 

I. Jalna 1 
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1 2 3 

9. Jalgaon 4 

10. Deed 6 
----

Sub total : 53 
---

9. Orissa 1. Phulbani 14 
2. Kalhandi 11 
3. BoJangir 8 

4. Sambalpur 6 
---

Sub total: 39 
---

10. Rajasthan 1. Ajmer 2 

2. Bhanswara 8 

3. Dungarpur 5 
4. Udaipur 3 

---
Sub total : 18 

---
II. Tamil Nadu 1. Dharmapuri 10 

2. Ramana tha puram 16 

3. Pudukottai 4 
---

Sub total : 30 
---

12. U t ta r Pradesh 1. Mirzapur 10 

2. Banda 10 
3. Jalaun 3 
4. Hamirpur 5 
5. Jhansi 3 
6. Lalitpur 2 
7. Dahraich 14 

8. Gonda S 
9. Kheri 8 

10. Sitapur 3 --
Sub total: 63 ---
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1 2 3 

13. West Bengal 1. Purulia 17 
2. Midnapur 7 
3. Bankura 5 ---

Sub total: 29 

Grand Total : 511 -_ 
2. Desert Development Pro&ramme 

HOT ARID AREAS : 

1. Gujarat 1. Banaskantha 6 

2. Mehsana 2 

2. Haryana 1. Hissar 10 

2. Bhiwani 7 

3. Rohtak S 

4. Sirsa 4 
3. Rajasthan 1. Ganganagar 9 

2. Bikaner 4 
3. Churu 7 

4. Jhunjhunu 8 

5. Sikar 8 

6. Nagaur 11 

7. Jodhpur 9 

8. Jaisalmer 3 

9. Barmer 8 

10. Jalore 7 

11. Pali 10 

COLD ARID AREAS: 

4. Himachal Pradesh 1. Lahaul It Spiti 1 

2. Kinnaur 1 

5. Jammu'" Kashmir 1. Leh 5 
2. Kargil 1 

---...--:---

Grand Total : 126 
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Production of Sugar 

*36. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a~ the output of sugar for the last 
four years and till the current season of 
sugarcane of 1984-85; 

(b) whether Government propose to 
import sugar to meet the cOl1ntry's demand; 
and 

(c) if so, what steps Government have 
taken to enhance production of sugarcane '1 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH): (a) The figures of sugar pro-
duction during the last 4 sugar seasons 
and in the curren t season so far are as 
under :-

Sugar Season 
(Oct-Sept. ) 

1980-81 

1981-82 

~982-83 

1983 .. 84 

1984-85 

(up to 31-12-1984) 

Sugar Production 
(lakh tonnes) 

51.48 

84.38 

82.32 

59.16 

15.98 

(b) Apart from the import of 5 lakh 
tonnes of sugar for which contracts were 
entered into last year. no proposal for 
further import of sugar has been finalised. 
Sugar production in 1984-85 season has 
started on a promising note and has reached 
15.98 lakh tonnes up to 31st December as 
against 13.78 lakh tonnes upto the same 
date in 1983-84 season. Further exports! 
imports of sugar would depend on the 
future production trends, total availability, 
requirement, prices of sugar in the domestic 
and international markets, etc. and it is too 
premature to estimate the extent of import/ 
export now. 

(c) In order to increase the production 
of sugarcane during 1984-85 season. various 

programmes to provide better quality seed 
cane and other inputs, plant protection, 
field demonstrations, training of sugar cane 
development workers, etc. have been under-
taken. More-over, the payment of 
remunerative cane prices by the factories to 
the growers is being ensured in the interest 
of maximising the production of sugarcane 
as well as sugar. 

Fuods fo r Rural Development Schemes 

30. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be' pleased to 
state: 

(a) the funds provided for rural deve]op-
ment schemes to the States and Union 
Territories by his :Ministry and the funds 
placed by the respective States for these 
schemes during the year 1984-85; and 

(b) the steps taken by Government to 
achieve the targets thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR) : (a) The 
major Rural Development Schemes of this 
Ministry are (i) Integrated Rural Develop .. 
ment Scheme, (ii) Drought Prone Areas 
Programme, (iii) Desert Development 
Programme, (iv) National Rural Employment 
Programme and (v) Rural LandJeis Employ. 
ment Guarantee Programme. Expenditure on 
the first four schemes is shared by the Centre 
and States on 50: 50 basis while the fifth 
scheme is wholly centraHy funded. Statements 
showing central and States shares of funds 
provided for these schemes during the year 
1984-85 are Jaid on the Table of the House. 

[Placed in Library. St'e No. L.T-84/8S] 

(b) The programmes are bdng monitored 
and reviewed regularly through .the 
progress reports, audit reports, regional meet 
ings and visits of central officers. The States 
which are Jagging behind are alerted to 
improve their pace of performance. 

Allotment of Funds to Sta tes fOr Irrigation 

31. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASH.«\R ; Will the Minister of IRRI .. 
GATION AND POWER be pleased to 
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state: 

(a) whether a high pnonty has bl!en 
accorded to the execution of the irriga lion 
projects, by the State Governments in view 
of the ract that irrigation happens to be the 
first item of 20-Point Programme; 

(b) if so, whether any State has expressed 
dissatisfaction with the allotment of funds 
for irrigation in anyone of the past three 
years from 1st April, 1981 to 31st March, 
1984 as also in the current financial year 
(1984-85); 

(c) if so, the names of the Sta les which 
have expressed dissatisfaction regarding the 
flow of funds for the execution of minor 
and m'!dium irrigation projects during these 
three years and current financial year 1984-85; 
and 

(d) the steps taken by Government to 
meet demand of the States in this regard? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) (a) to (d). Irrigation being a State 
subject, : Irrigation Projects are pJanned, 
funded and implemented by the State 
Governments. By and large it can be said 
that the States have given high priority for 
irrigation. The Central assistance is given 
in the form of block-loans and block-grants 
and is not tied to any particular scheme or 
sector of development. Allocation to 
the Irrigation Sector is done by the State 
Governments themselves. The question of 
dissatisfaction regarding aJlocation of funds 
to Irrigation Sector does not, therefore, 
arise. However, the States have been 
experiencing constraint of finanical resources 
and due to similar constraints, it has not 
been possible for Government of India to 
aflsist the States in a meaningfulu way. 

Works ttssistants in NBCC 

32. SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHAR Y : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state : 

(a) the number of Works Assistants 
working on daily wages in the NBCC and 
the rate of daily wages given to them; 

(b) whether most of them are working 
for more than two years and have not been 
absorbed against regular vacancies; 

(C) whether different wages are given to 
Works· Assistants such as Rs. 20, 25 and 30 
per day for equal work and if so, reasons 
for the differential treatment; and 

(d) the remedial measures being taken 
to remove dissatisfaction among Works 
Assistants due to different wages? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) There are no Work Assistants in NBCC. 
The question of payment of daily wages to 
them therefore does not arise. 

(b) to (d) Question does not arise in 
view of reply to parts- a) above. 

Categories of Contract s on the RoJIs of CPWD 

33. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM : Wi)) the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state : 

(a) the details of diff.:rent categories of 
contractors who are on the. rolls of CPWD 
and the value of contract work being 
awarded to each such contractor for 
building residential accommodation; 

(b) the particulars of civil engineering 
firms which are eligible for major projects 
undertaken by the CP\VD; apd 

(c) whether there is any proposal to 
bifurcate CPWD into two distinct depart-
ments, one for construction and other for 
maintaining the assets created by the 
CPWD? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) The details are given in Statement-I. 
laid on the Table of the House [Placed in 
Library. See No. L.T-85/85]. Besides, cont-
ractors enlisted with P & T Department, 
M.E.S., Railways and State P.W.D's are 
eligible to tender for CP\VD works outside 
Delhi. In Delhi, contractors enlisted with 
P & T Department and M.E.S are eligible 
to tender for CPWD works. 
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(b) The details are given in State-
ment-II laid on the Table of the House 

(a) whether Government had a proposal 
to provide better fishing harbour facilities 
in the coastal States during Sixth Plan 
period; and, 

[Placed in ibrary. See No. LT-8S/8S] 

(c) No. 

Fishing Harbour Facilities in Orissa a "d 
Other Coastal States 

(b) if so. the details of the fishing 
harbour facilities provided in the current 
plan period in Orissa and other coastal 
States? 

34. SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK : 
THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 

AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) Yes, Sir. Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 

RURAL DEVELOP~IENT be pleased to 
state: (b) A statement is attached. 

Name of State 

1 

Orissa 

Gujarat 

Maharashtra 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

Statemeut 

Name of site Sanctioned cost 
(Rs. in Jakhs) ---------------------

2 

1. Astarang 

(Integra ted Project) 

2. Sabelia 

3. Chudamani 

4. Pathara 

1. Vansi Borsi 

2. Kosamba 

3. Jaffrabad 

4. SaJaya 

5. Mandvi 

6. Madhwad 

7. Sachana 

8. Surajbari 

1. Mahim Causway 

I. Tadri (Integrated Project) 

2. Mangalore 

3. Majali 

1. Neendakara 

2. Munakkakadavu 

3. NeeJeswaram 

4. Cheruva thur 

3 

642.20 

2.42 

14.07 

2.50 

16.10 

13.31 

13.92 

16.80 

16.16 

17.76 

17.77 

29.38 

24.64 
638.02 

... 90.00 

26.13 

370.00 

10.2S 

15.00 

18.43 
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5. Palacode 15.00 

6. Chettuvai 19.50 

7. DhaJmadom 20.95 

8. South Paravoor 24.94 

9. Thottapalli 25.27 

10. New Mahe 28.43 

11. VaIJikkunnu 17.90 

12. Vizhinjam North 18.70 

13. Vizhinjam South 19.]0 

Tamil Nadu 1. Chinnamuttom 234.00 

2. Valinokkam 77.0() 

3. Pazhayar 67.32 

4. Tondi 41.00 

5. Kottaipa ttinam 22.00 

6. Erwadi 25.00 

West Bengal 1. Digha 139.34 

2. Jalda 9.50 

3. New Jalda 4.80 

4. Junput 9.80 

5. Kharpai 6.30 

6, Kalinagar 7.13 

7. Ganeshpur 5.31 

8 Bamanagar 4.18 

9. Akhoynagar 3.08 

Power Projects in Kerala (c) the time by which Central clearance 
will be given? 

35. PROF. P. J. KURIEN: WiIJ the 
Minister of IRR'lGATION AND POWER 
be plea sed to s ta te : 

(a) the names of major and medium 
Power Projects from Kerala awaiting 
Central cJearance; 

(b) since when these projects are awai-
ting clearance; and 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) to (c). Details of th; four 

major and medium power projects of KeraJa 
awaiting elearance are given in the State-

ment. 
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Statemeot 

Kf!rala Power Projects aK'aillng Clearance 

51. Name of the 
No. Scheme 

Capacity 
(MW) 

123 

1. Puyankutty Hydro- 750 
Electric Project 

2. Chalakudy 200 
Stage II 

3. Mananthawady 240 
Multipurpose 
Scheme 

Date of 
receipt 

of project 
rtport in 
C.B.A. 

4 

April, 
1981 

October, 
1982· 

May. 1980 

Writltn An4WerJ 60 

Present Status 

5 

The project report of 
Puyankutty Project Stage-} 

(2 X 120 MW) has been 
cleared by the Cen tra I 
Electricity Authority on 
10-1-' 984 subject to the 
clearallce of the project 
by the Department of 
Environment from environ-
ment angle. Clearance of 
the Department of Envi-
ronment is sti1J awaited, 
on receipt of which the 
sch~rne would be recom-
mended to the Planning 
Commission for inclusion 
in the State Plan. 

The Project report has 
been examined in Central 
Electricity Authority/ 
Central Water Commission 
and replies to furthur 
comments on hydrology 
etc. sent to the Project 
authorities on 10-1-1985 
are awaited. The scheme 
would be considered 
by Central Electricity 
Authority after its techno-
economic feasibility is 
established. 

The Project report has 
been examined in the 
Central Electricity Autho-
rity/Central Watp.r Com-
mission and comments on 
hydrology and civil design 
aspects forwarded to the 
project authorities. As the 
project involves westward 
diversion of waters of 
Mananthawady river, a 
tributary of Kabini 
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(Cauvery basin) for irriga-
tion and power generation, 
the inter-State aspect of 
this project would need to 
be resolved. Also, being a 
multipurpose project the 
scheme would have to be 
cleared first by the Tech-
nical Advisory Committee 
of the Planning Commis-
sion. Thereafter power 
portion would be consi-
dered by the Central 
Electricity Authority. 

4. Pallivasal 240 June, 1983 Project report is under 
Replacement 
Scheme 

Kameng Hyde) Project 

36. SHRI P .K. THUNGON : Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATiON AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Kameng Hydel Project 
was initiated in 1967; 

(b) whether for the iovestigation work 
alone a sum of more than Rs. 1 crore 
has beeh spent; 

(c) its present position and details 
thereof; and 

(d) the target date for completion of 
the project ? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND PO'NER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND): (a) The investigations on thiS 
Project were taken up in December, 1968. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

examina tion in Central 
Electricity Authority and 

Central Water Commission. 
Comments of electrical 
aspects, construction, 
machinery and civil design 
aspects forwarded to the 
State authorities and rep-
lies to these are awaited. 
The scheme would be con-
sidered for clearance after 
its techno-economic feasi-
bility is established. 

(c) Project Report on Kameng Project 
received in the Central Electricity 
Authority in 1983 is currently under 
examination. 

(d) The scheme is likely to take nine 
years for completion after the investment 
decision is taken. 
[Translation] 

Modernisation Scheme for Sone 
Canal! in Bihar 

37. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER. be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have formu-
lated a modernisation scheme for Sone 
Canals in Bihar; 

(b) if so the details thereof; and 
(c) the quantum of expenditure 

Government propose to incur !hereon and 
the time by which the above scheme is 
likely to be completed? 
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THE ~lINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) to (c) A modernisation 
sche"me for Sone Canals has b~en under 
the consideration of Government of Bihar. 
The first Phase of the modernisation pro-
posal envisages a pilot project for moderni-
sation of 30,000 hectares, essential repairs 
to the existing works and certain improve-
ments to the communication system. The 
State Government is working on the prepa-
ra tion of a detailed project report and 
estimate for submission to Centre for 
clearance. Since the VII Five Year Plan 
outlays are not yet finalised. the quantum 
of expenditure to be incurred on this 
project and the likelydate of completion 
cannot be indica ted. 
[English] 

Fixation of Price of Vanaspati 

38. SHRI KAMAL NA TH: Will the 
Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of times the prices of 
vanaspati were increased during the last 
three years; 

(b) when was the current price of 
vanaspati fixed; and 

(c) whether there is any proposal to 
decrease the price of vanaspati taking into 
account the crop position? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD ANn 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH): (a) The prices of vanaspati were 
increased twice during" the last three 
years. 

(b) The current prices of vanaspati 
were fixed on 24th May, 1984. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Maintenance of Services in Government 
Quarters by CPWD in Lodi Colony 

39. SHRI M.V. CHANDRA-
SHEKARA MURTHY) Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that no action is b.:ing taken by the '. 

CPWD authorities of Lodi Colony on 
complaints/requests registered with them 
by the allottees for repairs/maintenance of 
their quarters and they are just being 
neglected; 

(b) whether maintenance services in 
this Government colony have much deterio. 
ra ted since last year; and 

(c) if so, whether any inquiry wi)) be 
made into the working of the CPWD 
Services Centre to tone up its working and 
remove grievances of the residents? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) It is not correct that no action is being 
taken by the CPWD on complaints regis-
tered with tbem for repairs maintenance 
of the quarters. The complaints are being 
looked into and necessary repairs/mainte-
nance are being done. 

(b) No. 

(c) In view of replies to parts (a) & (b) 
above, question tloes not arise. 

Rural Electrification Scbemes in Orissa 

40. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO : 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the Blocks covered 
under rural electrification scheme in tribal 
areas of Orissa so far; 

(b) how many of them have been 
completed and how many are under 
completion; 

(c) new rural electrification schemes 
sanctioned during the year 1984.85 to 
cover left over villages and the names 
thereof; 

(d) the funds released by the Rural 
Electrification Corporation and utilised 
by Government of Orissa scheme-wise so 
far; and 

(e) the steps taken by Government for 
speedy implimenta tion of these schemes in 
tribal areas? 
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THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
;AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND): (a) to (e). The information is 
being collected from the Government of 
Orissa/Orissa Sta te Electricity Board 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

World Bank Funds to States for 
Irrigation Projects 

41. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO : 
Wi II the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the World Bank assistance 
for in 19ation projects are being released 
to the State Governments for specific 
project~; 

(b) if n Jt, the procedure adopted by 
Gt vernment to release the: funds and the 
methods adopted by the States to utilise 
them; 

(c) whether due to shortage of funds 
for the irrigation projec lS in tribal areas, 
most of the medium irrigation projects 
could not be completed so far though the 
World Bank funds were m:-.ode available 
for them; and 

(d) if so, the reasons for the same? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHR( B. SHANKARA-
NAND): (a) and (b). Credit/loan assis-
tance is made available by the World 
Bank to Government of India and not to 
the States, by way of a partial reimburse-
ment for the expenditure incl!rred on 
certain specified components of the projects 
which are accepted by the World Bank 
for assistance. Government of India makes 
available additional -Central Plan a')sis-
tanc..! to the concerned State Governments 
to the extent of 700/0 of the reimbursement 
received from the World Bank. State 
Governments have to provide for the 

expenditure on their projects from their plan 
resources--taking into consideration the 
likely additionality as above. 

(c) and (d) Due to resources cons-
traints some of the States could not 
adequately fund some of 'heir medium 
irrigation projects including those in the 

tribal areas. In certain cases, due to cost 
over-runs, and/or change in the scope of 
the projects, physical targets for projects 
completion could not be achieved despite 
obtaining complete reimbursement of the 
World Bank credit. 

Construction of GOdOWDS in H.P. 

42. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR: Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to -refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question 
No. 2349 on 12 March, 1984 regarding FCI 
godowns at Bilaspur, Himachal Pradesh 
and state: 

(a) the latest progress made for cons-
truction of godowns; 

(b) whether there is a proposal for 
opening such godowns at any other places 
in Himachal Pradesh; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH): (a) Based on the assessment of 
storage requirement, the Food Corporation 
of India has decided not to construct go-
down at BiJaspur. 

(b) and (c). Th~ Food Corporation of 
India and the Central Warehousing 
Corporation propose to construct godowns 
at Simla, Chamba, Kangra, Solan and 
Mandi in Himachal Pradesh. 

Rural Drinking 'Yater Supply Scheme 

43. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR : Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have ensured 
allocation of funds for the execution of 
the rural drinking water supply schemes 
during the past three years; 

(b) if so, the total number of problem 
yillages, State-wise, which have been pro-
vided at least one source of safe. drinking 
wa ter supply as on 1 January, 1985 and the 
percentage of these villages (covered so 
far) to the total number of problem villages 
in each State; and 
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(c) the steps proposed to be taken to 
ensure 100 per cent coverage of problem 
villages during the Seventh Five Year 
Plan? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING lSHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR) : 
(a) Water Supply is a State subject and 
schemes for providing drinking water in 
rural areas are formulated and executed by 
States. Provision for this purpose is made 
in the Minimum Needs Programme in the 
State sector. The Centre supplements the 
resources of States by releasing grants 
under the Accelerated Rural Water Supply 
Programme for covering indentified problem 
villages. Grants were also released by the 
Centre in ]983-84 under Incentive Scheme 
based on performance. The outlay avai-
lable to State~ under M.N.P. and the 

Written A"."ers 

grants released by the Centre ARWSP 
and Incentive Scheme during the financial 
years 1981-82 to 1983-84 are given in State-
ment-I attached. 

(b) The information is given in State-
ment-II attached. 

(c) During 1984-85, 41859 probem 
villages are targetted to be covered. By the 
end of VI Plan, 1,93,757 problem villages 
,84(%> are likely to be covered. For 
this purpost", a provision of Rs. 365.87 
crores under l\f~P, Rs 242.50 crores under 
ARWSP and Rs. 50 crores under Centra 
Incentive Seheme has been made duringl 
1984-85. The remammg about 37000 
problem vi llages at the end of Sixth FIve 
Year Plan will be covered' on priority basis 
during the VII Plan pericd. 

Statement-I 

(Figures in crores of rupees) 

Year O~tlay in MNP Releases under ARWSP Releases under 
(State Sector) (Central Sector) Incentive Scheme 

---------.-- (Central Sector) 

Works M &1 

1981-82 236.16 109.02 0.91 

1982-83 260.74 150.79 0.66 

1983-84 318.41 197.71 0.82 66.11 

Total 815.31 457.52 2.39 66.11 

Sta tement-II 

Supply of drinking H'ater 10 problem vi/lagt's 

STATE/U.T. 

1 2 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

PIIYSICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 

No. of problem No. of problem 
villages without vi lIages covered 
water suppJy as upto the end off 

on 1 .. 4-1980 December, 1984 

3 4 

8206 7558@ 

15743 7409 

15194 12867@ 

Percentage 
Achievement 

5 

92.10 

47.06 

84.68 
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1 2 3 4 5 
4. Gujan~ t 5318 3904@ 73.41 
5. Haryana 3440 1796 52.21 
6'. Himachal Pr~desh 7815 4640 59.37 
7. Jammu & Ka~hmjr 4698 1719@ 36.59 
8. Karnalaka 15456 15443@ 99.92 
9. KeraJa 1158 1074@ 92.75 

10. Madhy? Pradesh 24944 22893@ 91.78 
11. Mahara~htra 12935 11245@ 86.93 
12. Manipur 1212 707@££ 58.33 
13. Meghalaya 2927 628@ 21.46 
14. Nagaland 649 374 57.63 
15. Orissa 23616 21676@ 91.79 
16. Punjab 1767 460 26.03 
17. Rajasthan 19803 15300@ 77.26 
18. Sikkim 296 204@ 68.92 
19. Tamilnadu 6649 6478@ 97.43 
20. Tripura 2800 2318@ 82.79 
ll. Uttar Pradesh 28505 24020(~ 84.27 
22. West Bengal 25243 11758@(*) 46.58 

.23. A & NIsland 173 145@ 83.82 

24. Arunachal Pradesh 1740 1233 70.86 

25~ Chandigarh 

26. Delhi 99£ 89 100.00 

". D. & N. HaveJi 

28. Goa & Diu. 66 58 87.88 
29. Lakshadweep 

30. Mizoram 1J4 l00@ 46.73 
31. Pondicherry U8 103 87.29 

TOlal: 2307~4 176199 76.35 

£ 3 problem villages transferred to the Delhi Development Authority and' pro-bJem vi Ua ges desened. 
@ Includes partially covered problem village4i. 
£ £ Figure represents achievement upto November, 1984. 
(*) Does Dot include coverage during 1980-81 and J 98J -82 under Zi i a Parishads 

Programme of spot sources under the MNP. 
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FeI GOdOWDS io H. P. Districts 

44. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR : Will the Minister of FOOD 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Food Corporation of 
India has considered the proposals for the 
construction of god owns in each of the dis-
tricts of Himachal Pradesh; 

(b) if so, the places/districts ·.vhere the 
Food Corporation of India has sanctioned 
the construction wor"; and 

(c) the likely dates by which the go-
downs would be constructed tn Hamirpur, 
Una, Bilaspur and Kangra Districts and the 
reasons for deJay; if any ? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : (a) and (b). The Food Corpo-
ration of India has approved construction 
of godowns at Simla, Chamba and Kangra. 
Besides, the Central Warehousing Corpo-
ration has also approved constructions of 
godowns at Simla, Mandi and Solan. 

(c) The Food Corporation of India 
would examine the proposal for construc-
tion of godowns in Hamirpur and Una 
districts. The construction of godown at 
Kangra would be taken lap as and when the 
land required becomes available. Based 
on the assessment of the storage require-
ments, the Corporation does not propose 
to construct godown at Bilaspur. 

Time-bound Programme for Rural 
Electrification in the Country 

45. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARA-
SHAR Will the Minister of IRRI-
GATION AND POWER be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Rural Electrification 
Corporation has draWL} up any time-bound 
programme for 100 per cent electrification 
in Himachal Pradesh and other Hill 
States; 

(b) if so, an outline of this programme 
and the likely da tes by which all the 
villages in the States/Union Territories 
would be totally electrified; and 
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(c) if not, the steps undertaken by 
Government to ensure speedy execution of 
rural electrifica lion scheme~ and the 
allocation made by the Centre to various 
States and the Unior. Territories tbere-
for ? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) to (C). While proposals have 
been formulated to provide for cent per-
cent electrification of viJhfges in the 
country. a decision on prOVJSlon of 
resources and the phasing of implementa-
tion of the programme would be taken at 
the time of finalization of the St:venth 
Five Year Plan. 

Development Work on Plots Allotted to 
Group Housing Societies 

46. SHR I MATI MADHURI SINGH : 
Will the Mini-;'er cf WORKS AND HOU-
SING be pleased to state; 

(a) whether the development work on 
plots allotted to Group Cooperative Hou-
sing Societies has started; 

(b) the number of Societies which have 
completed or started construction of 
houses; 

(c) the number of those Societies which 
had not initiated any action so far and 
reason therefor; and 

(d) the measures proposed to be taken 
for providing assistance to them? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) As on~ 17-1-1985, 9 Coop. group 
housing societies have completed their 
group housing construction projects and 
another 90 societies have started cons-
truction. 

(c) 174 societies out of 424 allotted 
land by the DDA have not yet submitted 
their building plans. Development work 
is not yet complete on some plots and be-
sides there could be organisa tion & finan-
cial difficulties. 
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(d) A high-powered body to look after 
the development of land/provision of 
services in the areas aJlo t ted to Coop. 
group housing ~ocieties has been consti-
tuted. 

The societies are also being assisted 
by Delhi Coop. Housing Finance Society 
Ltd. and Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Corporation Ltd. by providing long 
term assistan ceo 

Allotment of Government Accommodation to 
the Sons !Daughters! Wives of Government 

Servants 

47. SHRIMATI MADHURI SlNGH : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether sons/daughters/wives of 
Government servants who are in Govern-
ment service at the time of retire-
ment of their parents/husbands from 
Govern.ment service are a))owed to continue 
on regu ar basis in the same accommo-
dation if they arc eligible and entitled 
to it; 

Statement 
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(b) the number of cases, Ministry-
wise in ]984. where benefit of this con-
cession was made available; 

(c) whether Government as a measure 
of social welfare and as an appreciation 
of services of retiring employees propose to 
a)Jot appropriate category of accommoda-
tion not lower type of accommodation 
than the one entitled to the eligible 
depende~ts; and 

(d) jf not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) Yes, Sir, provided the prescribed con-
ditions for ad-boc allotment to the eligible 
dependents are fulfilled. 

(b) A statement is attached. 

(c) and (d). This is already done in 
respect of dependents eligible for types A 
and B. There is no proposal for other 
types. Norma lJy. and-hoc allotments are 
sanctioned in thc types next below the 
entitled type. 

- - - ------ - - ------ ----------

S. No. Name of Ministry/Department 

1 2 

1. Ministry of Finant:e 

2. Ministry of Home Affairs 

3. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting 

4. Ministry of Health 

5. Ministry of Works & Housing 

6. Ministry of Defence 

7. Ministry of Railways 

8. Ministry of Labour 

9. Ministry of Energy 

10. Ministry of External Affairs 

11. Ministry of Industry 

Number of cases of allotment 

of same typ~ regularised 
in 1984 

3 

17 

17 

14 

5 

27 

30 

4 

4 

2 

10 
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1 2 3 

12. Mmistr.l of Agriculture 10 

13. Ministry of Social Welfare 1 

14. Ministry of Commerce 3 

15. Ministry of Education 7 

16. Ministry of Law 7 

17. Ministry of Communications 4 

18. Ministry of Rural Development and 
Civil Supplies 8 

19. Ministry of Science and Technology 2 

20. Ministry of Shipping and Transport 5 

21. Delhi Administration 13 

22. Comptroller & Auditor General of India 2 

23. Union Public Service Commission 3 

24. Ministry of Tourism and Civil Aviation 5 

25. Ministry of Planning 

'26. Ministry of Irrigation 

27. Ministry of Rehabilitation 

28. Department of Steel 

29. Rajya Sabha Secretariat 

High Acidity of Soil in Orissa 

48. SHRJ CHINTAMANI JENA 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT ~ 

pleased to state: 

(a) whether mo-e than 5 lakh hectares 
of high land in Orissa suffers from the 
low productivity due to high acidity of the 
soil; and 

(b) if so, the remedial measures pro-
posed to be taken by Government to save 
the land from high acidity and increase 
productivity? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) Approximately soils in 

2 

6 

2 

1 

5 lakh hectares in Orissa suffer from 
high acidity. 

(b) A CentraHy sponsored scheme on 
Reclamation of Acid Soils in Compact 
area was in operation in the State of 
Orissa from 1976-77 to 1978-79. Central 
assisl<.:.nce of Rs. 16.37 Jakh was provided 
during these three years. This Scht"me was 
tfa nsferred to Stale Sector from 1979-80 
as per the recommendations of National 
Development Council. A special relief 
grant of Rs. 75 lakh fOf reclamation work 
was provided by the Central Government 
from 1980-81 to 1983-84. 

A Centrally Sponsored Scheme on this 
subject is proposed to be launched during 
the Seventh Plan. 
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Use of Sophisticated Nets by Foreign 
Fishing Boats along Indian 

Sea Coast 

49. SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that certain foreign fishing boats are 
using sophisticated nets along our coast; 
and 

(b) if so, the measures being taken by 
Government to prevent the use of !iophisti-
cated nets by foreign fishing boal~ which 
are destroying aU marine life along our 
coast? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) and (b). Some foreign 
chartered fishing vessels were reported to 
have used small mesh size nets. Steps 
have been taken to prescribe specific mesh 
size of nets and charterers have been 
advised to use a minimum mesh size of 
nets of 80 mm at the cod end. Govern-
ment has also appointed Designated 
Officers at each base of opera t ion to 
monitor the type of gear ustd by the 
chartered foreign fishing vessels. 

Refining Units of Edible Oils 

50. SHRI MOHAN LAL PATEL: Will 
the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of 
the potential of establishing refining units 
of edible oils in the rural areas which 
are famous for oil seeds producing areas; 
and 

,(b) whether Government propose to 
direct its oil technologists to investiga te 
the possibility thereof and to prepare a 
plan accordingly keeping in view the econo-
mic feasibility of the project? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : (a) and (b). The Government is 
already encouraging oil refining units 
in rural areas. Such units have already 

been registered/licensed in the co-ope-
rative/State sector and also under the 
auspices of the NationaJ Dairy Develop-
ment Board. 

Persons on Deputation in NBCC 

51. SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOW-
DHAR Y : Wi)) the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether persons are working. at 
present in National Building Construction 
Corporation on deputation from other 
departments as Chief Engineer, Project 
Managers, Sf. ReSIdent Engineers and 
Managers; 

(b) since when they are working aod 
how long they are lik:!ly to work with 
N.B.C.C. on deputation; 

(c) whether they are likely to be regu-
larised or absorbed in N.B.C.C.; 

(d) what additional facilities are being 
provided to lhem in comparison to non-
deputationists employees of N B.C.C.; 

(e) the number of employees of 
N.B.C.C. adversely affected due to reten-
tion of deputa tionists and stagnation in a 
particular grade for several years; and 

(f) the measures being taken to redress 
the grievances of non-deputationist 
employees of N.B.C.C. and to remove the 
stagna tion j n each grade? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) A Statement is attached. 

(c) Their r~guJarisation/absorption in 
N.B.C.C. would depend on their willing-
ness, suitability and consent of the parent 
organisation etc. 

(d) None. They are governed by their 
terms of deputation. 

(e) NBCC reguJarly reviews promotion 
cases of their officers keeping in view their 
eligibility, seniority and merit. 

(f) Does not arise. 
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Statement 

SI. Name of the post 
No. 

1. Chief Engineer 

Number 
of persons 

on deputaion 

3 
2. (a) Chief Project Manager 1 

(b) Project Manager 16 
3. Sf. Resident Engineer 
4. Manager (Finance) 1 

Total: 21 

Allotment of Plots to Scheduled Castes of 
Karol 8agh Area 

52. SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHAR Y : 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government had decided to 
allot plots to persons belonging to Scheduled 
Castes community of Karol Bagh Area, 
New Delhi in Regarhpura area; and 

(b) wh:ther D.D.A. is holding back the 
allotment and offering alternative place to 
these allottees ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) and (b). A proposal to allot plots to 
some old unauthorised occupants belong-
ing to Scheduled Castes of Regarhpura, 
Karol Bagh area, New Delhi, is under 
consideration of the Government. 

Rise in Prices of Essential Commodities 

53. SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHER-
JEE: Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) whether th~ prices of essential 
commodities cdntinued to rise for the last 
few months; 

Period for 
which work-

ing on 
deputation 

Within 2-3 
2 yrs. yrs. 

2 
1 

9 3 

1 

11 5 

Remarks 

3-4 
yrs. 

l' These persons 
are likely to 

4 

5 

continue in 
NBCC till 
completion of 

their initial/ 
extended period 
of deputation. 

(b) if so the month-wise details of the 
wholesale vrice index of the essential 
commodities during the year 1984; and 

(c) the measures proposed to be taken 
by Government to arrest and bring down 
the same? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLlES (RAO BIRE ORA 
SINGH) : (a) During the past few months 
the prices of essential commodities have 
generally been subdued. 

(b) The month-wise wholesale price 
indices of selected commodities during the 
year 1984 are given in Annexure Laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in Library. 
See. No. LT-86/8S] 

(C) The main thrust of Government 
policy has been to increase the production of 
essential commodi ties particularly the ones 
which are in short supply. The Public 
Distribution System is being expanded and 
improved. The suppJies of some essential 
commodities are supplemented by imports. 
The export of essential commodities is 
regulated. State Governments are enforeing 
the provisions of the Essential Commodities 
Act and similar legislations to curb the 
activites of hoarders and black-marketeers 
and other anti-social elements in trade. 
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....... In Pulses and Oilseeds Production 

54. SHRI SATYENDRA NARAYAN 
SINHA: 

" SHRI VilA Y KOMAR Y ADAV 
WiU the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

AND aURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to stat~ : 

<a> whether Government propose to 
concentrate on increasing the output of 
oi1~eeds and pulses in future in view of 
tbe high level of import of edible oils and 
low level of availability ot pulses; 

(b) if so, the strategies to be followed; 
and 

(c) wh~ther research and development 
w.Jrk O~l ICAR projects will be restructred 
t~ make all out effort to increase output 
of oilseeds and pulses? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
RUTA SINGH) : (a) Y(S Sir. 

(b) Government propose to adopt the 
following strategies in future :-

OILSEEOS 

(i) To increase the area under irri .. 
gated oilseed crops, extension of 
area through double cropping/ 
seq uen tial croppi n g Ii n ter-croppi ng 
and replacement of crops of low 
economic value; 

(ii) Maximising yield levels by the 
use of quality seeds, adoption of 
improved package of practices, 
including plant protection 
measures: 

(iii) Development of red oil palm 
cultivation in Kerala and Andaman 
4 Nicobar Islands; 

(iv) R.estructuring the edible oil and oil 
seed production and ~arketing 
through National Dairy Develop· 
ment Board Projects; and 

(v) The National Oilseeds and 
Veaetable Oils Dev ... Jopment Board 
has been set up to bring about 
intesrated dcveloplUent of oilseeds 

production, processing and 
marketing and also for the develop-
ment of the vegetable oils 
industry .. 

PULSES 

(i) E"te nsion of pulses in irrigated 
area; 

(ii) Brrnging additional area under 
short duration varieties of pulses 
in rice faJJows by utilising the 
residual moisture in Rabi season; 

(iii) Cultivation of short duration 
varieties of moong and urad with 
irrigation in summer as a catch 
crop. 

(iv) Inter-cropping of Arhar in soya-
bean, bajra, cotton, sugarcane 
and gro!lndnut, both under irri-
gated and urirrigated conditions; 

(v) Maximising the yield ]eve]s by the 
use of improved seeds, adoption 
of improved package of practices 
including plant protection 
measures and price support; and 

(vi) Replacement of Khesri dal by gram, 
peas and other pulses. 

(c) Y~s, Sir. The research and develop-
ment work on pulses and oilseeds has .. been 
reoriented from time to time keeping in 
view the changing needs of these groups of 
crops. During the 7th Plan the major 
thrust would be on increasing productivity, 
development of early maturing and disease 
resistant varieties and evolving area specific 
technology. 

Farming Strategy for Drought·prone 
Areas in Bihar 

55. SHRI SATYENDRA ARYAN 
SINHA: Will the Minister of AGRI· 
CULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOP-
MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Indian Council of Agri-
cultural Research has advised any specific 
strategy of farming for acute drought prone 
areas of Bihar )ike Palamau district; 

·(b) jf so, the details thereof; and 
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(c) if not, when such a strategy would 
be evolved? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH): (a) to (c). No specific 
strategy has been advised for the PaJamau 
District 'but a Centre for Dry Farming 
Research is located since 1971 in Kanke in 
Birsa Agricultural University, Ranchi under 
the All India Coordinated Research Project 
on Dryland Agriculture, Hyderabad. This 
centre has generated research information 
with regard to crop introduction, crop 
improvement, improved farm machinery 
for tillage, seeding and fertilizer 
application use of fertilizers and plant 
protection, chemicals, soil and moisture 
conservation measures and planning for 
aberrant weather. These findings are equally 
applicable to Palamau District. 

A beginning has also been made by 
arranging Orientation Training for dryland 
farmers at Daltongang on dry farming 
techniques. Also a wa tershed of 2258 
har has been selected at Gurustinala, 10 km 
away from Daltongang in 1984, where soil 
and moisture conserva tion measures and 
package of practices of dry farming 
techniques will be demonstrated. 

Assistance to Coconut Growers 

56. SHRI V.S. VIJAYARAGHAVAN: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether Coconut Board has any new 
scheme for extending the areas of coconut 
cultivation and provide assistance to ,the 
growers to maximise production; and 

(b) if so, the' deta ils thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICLUTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) and (b). The Cocount 
Development Board is imp)ementin~ seven 

schemes for extending the area of. coconut 
cultiva tion and for providing assistance to 
tbe growers to maximise production. Tbese 
schemes are (I) Project for ~xtension of 
area under coconut in 12 -,States and 3 
Union Territories. (2) Cocou", plantation 
on canal embankment in' Orissa. (3) 
Coconut plantation on khas land in Tripur~. 
(4) Production of quality coconut seedlings 
at the headquarters of the Coconut Develop-
ment Board and in Karnataka. (5) Estab-
lishment of hybrid s~ed garden in Tamil 
Nadu and] 2 pi lot hybrid testing centres,.(6) 
Providing financial assistance to COCOJ,lDt 
growers for removal of root .. wilt affected 
coconut palms in Kerala and (7) Providing 
assistance for irrigation facilities to cocou~t 
growers in six States. The total cost of 
these project~ is Rs. 1478.784 lakhs. 
Besides, two new schemes have been 
proposed by the Coconu t Develpoment 
Board for implementing during "Seventh 
Plan with an estima ted outlay of Rs. 529.86 
lakh. These are-(I) Establishm~nt of 
demonstration .. cum-seed Production Farms 
for Coconnutten Sta tes; and (2) Establish-
ment of FieldPublicity Unit. Thrse Proje~ts 
are under examination. 

Completion of Irrigation Projects in 
Kerala 

57. SHRI V.S. VIJAYARAGHAVAN : 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to sta te : 

(a) the names of major and medium 
irrigation projects which are pending 
completion in Kel'ala; 

(b) the total irrigation potential that 
will be added on the completion of these 
projects; and 

(c) by what time these will be 
completed? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA. 
NAND) : (8) to (C). The required in.form,. 
tion is ~iven I?e'ow ; 
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S. No. Name of the Project Ultimate Potential Likely date of 

A. Major Projects 

1. KalJada 

2. Periyar Valley 

3. Pamba 

4, Kuttiadi 

5. Chitturpuzha 

6. Ka nhi ra puzha 

7. Pazhassi 

8. Muvattupuzha 

9. Chimoni 

Total A. 

B. Medium Projects 

1. Karapuzha 

2. Attapady 

Total B. 

Total (A+B) : 

[ Translation] 

A vailability of Milk and Gbee to lbe 
Rural Poor 

S8. SHRI NAVIN RA VANI : WiI! the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether milk, butter-milk, desi ghee 
etc. were easily available in every house in 
the villages at the time of India '8 
independence but now these are hardly 
available particularly to the rural poor; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
steps contemplated ,by Government to make 
them available in plenty, particularly to the 
poor, and the middle class people in 1he 
rural are.s; and 

in 000' hectares completion as 
indicated by 

the State 

92.00 1989-90 

79.46 1985·86 

49.46 1985·86 

35.85 1985-86 

32.60 1985-86 

21.90 1986-87 

32.37 1985-86 

52.20 1989-90 

26.20 1988-89 

422.04 
----

9.30 1988-89 

8.05 1989-90 

17.35 

439.39 

(c) if so, the details of the phased 
programme chalked out to soJve these 
problems? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) to (c). Dairy Develop-
ment is a State subject. The Gove:-nment 
of India an~ the Slate Governments are fuJJy 
alive to the need for the development of 
cattle and increasing milk production in the 
rural areas. As a result of implementation 
of various Central/Centrally Sponsored and 
State Plan Schemes, country's mi1k produc-
tion has increased from 17 million tonnes 
in 1950-51 to 36 30 million tonnes in 
1983-84. The per capita avaiJabiJity of 
milk was 133 gms. in 1950-51. which 
increased to 137 gms in 1983-84. Some of 
the schemes, taken up in the State S~ctor 
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which have a direct bearing on the pro-
duction of milk are Key Village Schemes 
and Intensive Cattle Development Projects. 
Besides, apart from Opera tion Flood II 
projects, Government of India have also 

sponsored a number of schemes such as Central 
Cattle Breeding Farms, Herd Registration, 
Gowshala Development, Cross-breeding of 
cattle with exotic dairy breed§ and 
improvement of buffaloes using frozen 
semen techniques, Progeny Testing Pro-
gramme and Central Frozen Semen 
Production-cum-Training Institute. 

Whereas the increased production 
of milk will result in higher availability of 
milk and milk products in general, the milk 
producers cooperative societies being 
organised under the Operation Flood Project 
envisage payment of remunerative price to 
the producers who are lar~ely small and 
marginal farmers and landless labourers 
for increasing their income and consumption 
level. 

Allotment of Scbemes to Gujarat by HUDCO 

59. SHRI NAVIN RAV ANI : Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of schemes allotted to 
Gujarat by the Housing and Urban Develo-
ment Corporation; 

(b) the names and places covered under 
the schemes and the total amount allocated 
for the same; and 

(c) the time by which the schemes are 
likely to be implemented ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR) : 
(a) and (b). As on 31st December, 1984, 
Housing and Urban ·Development Corpo-
ra'ion has sanctioned 388 schemes in the 
Slate -of Gujarat with project cost of Rs. 
273.38 crores and with loan commitment of 
Rs. 164.17 crores. These schemes cover 60 
cities and towns spread over 18 districts, 
the name of which are given in the 
statement attached. 

(c) Implementation of the schemes as 

per their time schedules is the responsibility 
oft he concerned borrowing aaencies. The 
Housing and Urban Deve]opment Cor~ra. 
tion regularly monitors the prOllelS of 
implemen ta tion. 

Statement 

(I) List oICit;es/Towns Covered in ntlDCo 
Sanctionrd Sch~mes in Gujarai 

S.No. Name 

1. Rajkot 

2. Nadiad 
3. Baroda 

4. Surat 

5. Ahmed~bad 

6. Bhavnagar 

7' JamnagJr 

8. Surendranagar 

9 Nandesari 

10, Vapi 

11. Navasari 

12. Ankleshwar 

13. Kalol 

14. Palampur 

15. Naroda 

16. Bhuj 

17. Amreli 

18 Gandhidham 

19. Kapadwanj 

20. Vithal Udyog Nagar 

21. Banaskantha 

22. ·Pandesara 

23. Gandhinagar 

24. Nagalpur 

25. Moorvi 

26. Khambat 
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27. Junagarh 

28. Rajpipla 

29. Una 

30. Chitra 

31. Odhar 

32. Bharauch 

33. Umbergaon 

34. Vallabh Vidyanagar 

35. Valsad 

36. Veratal 

37. Halwad 

38. Himmat Nagar 

39. Kidana 

40. Halot 

41. Umreth 

42. Mehsana 

43. Panadhro 

44. Porbandar 

45. Virangam 

46. Zalod 

47. Vavdi 

48. Thanga~h 

49. Dhangadhra 
SO. Kadi 

51. Dudhraj 

52. Barsad 

53. Kalrad 

54. Modasa 

55. Singach 
56. Kaira 

57. Billimora 

58. Bhadaj 

59. Chaya 
60. Gondal 
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(II) LiJt 0/ Di~tr;cst., Covtring Rural Housing 
Schemes 

S. No. Name 

1. Kheda 

2. Vadodara 

3. Panchmahal 

4. Ahmedabad 

5. Surendranagar 

6. Banaskantha 

7. Bhavnagar · 

8. Mehsana 

9. Sabarkantha 

10. Surat 

11. Amrdi 

12. Rajkot 

13. Nadiad 

14. Junagadh 
15. Bharauch 

16. Kutch 

17. Valsad 

18. Gandhinagar. 

Power Crisis 

60. DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a power crisis in 
Punjab and Haryana; 

(b) if so, the factors responsible 
therefor; 

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
augment water in the Bhakra reservoir; 

(d) whether some other States in the 
country are also suffering from power 
crisis; and 

(e) if so. the SLps taken or proposed 
to be taken to solve th(! problem on short 
term and long term basis ? 
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THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) Both Punjab and Haryana ar.! 
facing power shortage in varying degrees. 

(b) The present power shortage in 
Haryana and Punjab, is mainly due to low 
water level in the hydro reservoirs of Bhakra-
Beas System, rise in the demand for power 
from agricultural sector. unsatisfactory 
performance of thermal stations in Haryana 
and difficulties in providing shares of these 
States in Centra) projects 

(c) The inflows into Bhakra reservoir 
depend on snow melting and arc expected 
to increase from May, 1985. 

(d) Except for some Sta tes in the 
Southern Region like Andhra Pradesh and 
Kerala, the States in other Regions, are by 
and large facing power shortage of varying 
degrees. 

(e) To minimise the problem of power 
shortage efforts are" being made to 
accelerate the programme of commissioning 
new generating capacity, undertake renova-
tion and modernisatiun of existing plants. 
improving coal supplies and training of 
engineers and operaling personnel of the 
power stations. Long-term measures 
include taking up of more new projects in 
the coming Five Year Plan. 

Energy Board 

61. DR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether an Energy Board is proposed 
to be constituted to coordinate the activities 
of this vital sector; and 

(b) if so, the salient f.!atures thereof 
including the powers to be given to it ? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) and (b). The Government had 
set up an "Advisory Board on Energy" in 
its Resolution No. 64/J/lj83-Cab. dated 
21st March, 1983. The main functions of 
this Advisory Body are given in the 
statement attached. 

Statement 

The functions of Advisory Board on 
Energy are as under :-

(i) continuously reviewing the energy 
situation in the country j n the 
global context and proposing 
future energy options on an 
integrated and coordinated basis; 

(ii) formulating an integrated energy 
policy covering commercial and 
non-commercial. sources of energy, 
and evolving operational arrange-
ments for management of supply 
and demand in all sectors and 
monitoring their implementation 
keeping in view technology options 
in industry. transport etc. having 
regaId to the intensity of energy 
use; 

(iii) periodically assessing the likely 
demand and availability of different 
forms of" energy and suggesting 
appropriate arrangements to meet 
the country's energy needs on an 
optimal basis keeping in view the 
need to conc;erve our resources as 
well as the environment; and 

(iv) .proposing pricing po licies of alJ 
forms of energy, keeping in view 
their i",er se availability, opportu-
nity costs and conservation of 
energy. 

Disstress Sale of Paddy 

62. f'lR. KRUPASINDHU BHOI : 
SHRI MOHANLAL PATEL: 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether the rate of paddy procure-
ment has been fixed at Rs. 103 per quintal; 

(b) whether paddy is being sold at 
distress rate of Rs. 85 ~er quintal due to 
non-purchase of the same by the procure-
ment agency, Food Corporation of India; 

(c) whether Government have considered 
the desirability of inducting at least three 
representatives from the agricultuer 
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commodity in the Agricultural Prices 
Commission from different parts of the 
country; 

(d) whether paddy grown under the 
irrigated areas of Hirakud-Ayacut in Orissa 
is being sold at Rs. 85 per quintal by the 
farmers; and 

(e) if so, the steps Government propose 
to take to rescue the farmers by purchasing 
the paddy through the Food Corporation 
of India? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) No, Sir. Suprort 
prices for procurement of paddy for 1984-85 
marketing season have been fixed as 
under: 

Variety 

Common 

Fine 

Superfine 

Rs. per quintal 

137.00 

141.00 

145.00 

(b) The Government have made adequate 
arrangements for procurement of paddy and 
no such report of distress sale has been 
received. 

(c) There is no such proposal under the 
considera tion of the Government. 

(d) and (e). The State Government have 
reported that there are no such reports of 
farmers selling Paddy at Rs. 85 per quintal. 
The State Government have reported that 
the Food Corporation of India and the 
Orissa State Cooperative Marketing 
Federation have been entrusted with 
procurement work in Orissa. 

Irrigation Project in Command Areas 

63. SHRIMATI KISHORI SINHA: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: . 

(a) whether Government have seen 
, satellite photographs of irrigation project in 
command areas which show rising levels of 
salinity; 
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(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
about preventing loss of cultivable Jand due 
to rising levels of salinity; and 

(c) whether there are any other known 
ill-effects of high levels on irrigation and 
water storage? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) to (c). Some experiments 
have been carooied out in pilot areas to 
delineate the waterlogged and saline areas 
bv use of satellite photographs. The 
Government of India is seized of the 
problem caused by rising water table in 
irrigated, commands resulting in water-
logging and increased salinity and has been 
impressng upon the State Governments to 
undertake preventive/corrective measures 
which include provision of adequate 
drainage at the project planning stage. 
conjunctive use of surface and ground 
water to control rise in water table, 
modernisation of existing irrigation systems 
including lining of canals in reaches of 
higher seepage, introdvction of improved 
irrigation water management ~ractices 
including warabandi to ensure equitable 
distribution of water and reduce water 
wastage, and construction of field channels 
to avoid wastage of water by field to field 
irrigation. 

Excessive surface water application 
without proper drainage and inadequate 
ground water development results in water 
logging and soil salinity and alkalinity 
which affect the productivity of land. Water 
storage can also be a cause of spread of 
water borne diseases. 

Non-Implementation of Hydel/Tbermal 
Projects in States 

64. SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHER-
JEE : Will the Minister of IRRIGATION 
AND POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a number of hydel/thermal 
projects proposed by various State Govern-
ments are not being implemented; 

(b) if so, the State-wise details of such 
projects and reasons for their non-imple-
metaHon; and 
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(c) the measures being taken by 
Government thereon? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND P JWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) and (b). The prime fc!sponsi-
bility for implementation of power projects 
in a State rests with the State Government/ 
State Electricity Board concerned. 

At present power projects totalling over 
38,000 MW of capacity are under various 
stages of implementation in different States. 
The progress of implementation of projects 
is sometimes affected by factors such as 
inadequacy of funds, non-sequential and/ 
or delay in supply of equipment, difficulties 
in land acquisition, shortage of key 
construction material and geological, 
engineering and labour problems. 

(c) A number of measures have been 
taken to assist the State/project authorities 
in expediting the implementation of power 
projects. These measures include regular 
monitoring of the projects by the Central 
Electricity Authority, efforts to expedite 
supply of equipment and materials, visits 
to project sites by engineers of the Central 
Electricity Authority to resolve problems 
and organising review meetings of agencies 
concerned to coordinate project imple-
mentation. Detailed guidelines have also 
been issued to the State Electricity Boards 
for improved project management. 

Implementation of Land Reforms 

65. SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHER-
JEE: Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government propose to 
complete land reforms by the year 1985; 

(b) if so, how many acres of land were 
acquired, Sta tewise, at the end of 1980-81, 
1981·82, 1982-83. 1983-84 and 1984-85 and 
how much was distributed; 

(c) the reasons of the tardy implementa-
tion; and 

(d) the measures proposed to be taken 
(or its speedy implementation 1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURB AND 

RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI CHANDU-
LAL CHAND~AKAR): (a) to (d). 
Significant progress has been made in Land 
Reform~ and implementation of Ceilin& 
Laws. Efforts are continumg to further 
accelerate the progress. Under the revised 
ceiling laws enacted in accordance with the 
National Guidelines, 1440172 returns were 
filed by surplus land holders. Of this 
1416531 returns have been disposed of and 
only 23641 returns remain to be decided. 
An area of 42.81 lath acres have been 
dl!clared surplus. Of this till December, 
1984, 30.01 lahks acres has been 
taken possession of and 21.22 lalchs 
aistributed to 15.91 lakh bene6ciaries. 
A statement showing statewise position is 
Laid OD- the Table of the House. [Placed. in 
Library. See No. LT.-87/8S]. Of the remain-
ing area, part is unfit for cultivation and 
part has been reserved for public purposes 
including social forestry while some is 
involved in litigation. Efforts are being 
made to distribute area of which possession' 
has been taken and which is actually 
available for distribution. In .the currrent 
year the target for distribution is 2 lakh 
acres against which according to available 
information 82492 acres have been 
distributed upto November, 19fj4. It has 
not been possible to take possession of all 
the area declared surplus, primarily on 
account of litigation. States have been 
advised to strel1gthen the administrative 

machinery, to improve monitoring arrangement 
and to take effective steps for the disposal 
of court cases. Majority of ceiling laws 
have been brought under the protective 
umbrella of IXth schedule of the 
Constitution. 

De,elpoment or Fisberies in Adlvasi and 
Backward Areas 

66. SHRI AMARSINH RATHAWA: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the details of Government sponsored 
schemes for development fisheries, 
particularly in Adivasi and backward areas 
of the country; and 

(b) the action taken so far in this 
regard 1 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) and (b). A statc~Dt 

is enclosed. 
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Statemeat 

For development offi~Mries some 0/ the important Central/Centrally Sponsored Schem~s 
under implementation in the count,.y directly benefit/inc AdiJlaJi and backward areas are 03 

beloW :-

Name of the Schemes 

I. Fish Farmers Deve)opment Agency 
(FFDA) Programme. (Centrally 
Sponsored) 

Z. Group Accident Insurance for 

Objectives and brief operational 
details 

(i) This programme is operated through 
two different schemes, viz. Develop-
ment of Aqua-culture and Inland 
Fisheries Project with IDA assistance. 
Through this programme it is envisaged 
to develop rural tanks and ponds by 
giving assistance to fish farmers on : 

<aJ subsidy on reclamation of ponds 
and tanks; 

(b) subsidy for inputs for first year's 
fish culture operation; 

(c) imparting training to fish farmers 
on intensive acquaculture; and 

(d) providing technological know-how 
through continuous extension 
support beside~ arranging loan for 
additional requirement of the fish 
farmers both for reclamation of 
ponds and tanks and inputs. 

(ii) The present sanctioned strength of 
such FFDAs in the country is 147 
including 13 in the tribal districts. Most 
of these FFDAs are district based except 
4 which are operating as regional FFDAs. 
All the major states except Meghalaya 
and Sikkim have been covered under 
this programme. In tribal FFDAs 
subsidy for tribal fish farmers is double 
the amount aavilable to other category of 
fish farmers. Instructions have been 
issued to cover at least 250/0 beneficiaries 
from amongst SC/ST category of farmers 
in the non-tribal FFDAs and 50% in the 
the tribal FFDAs. 

(i) To provide accident insu.ce cover 



Name of the Schemes 

Active Fishermen (CentralJy 
Sponsored) 

"3. National Welfare "Pun(l for 
Fish6ntJen (CentrtlHy spt>risored) 

Objt ctive~ and brief operationaJ 
detaJrs 

teo 

for all fishermen actively engagt: d in the 
traditi-onaJ and small mechanised sectors 
bo th marine and inland 

(ii) Premium on Persona) Accident Policy to 
fishermen are subsidised by the Centra-l 

O"overnment to tbe extent o"f 500/0 per 
annum and remaining 500/0 is being borne 
by the States. In case of Union 
Territories the Central subsidy is 100%. 
An annual premium of Rs. 12 per 
beneficiary is payable for providing a 
cover of Rs. 15,000 for one year against 
death and permanent disability. 
Fishermen who are and who would be 
members of Fishermen Coop. Societies 
ace covered by this scheme. Where such 
coops. are not functioning, the scheme 
is operated through a Fishermen Welfare 
Organisa tion duly recognised by the 
State. 

(i) To provide the fishermen with basic ci"ic 
amenities like drinking water sanitation 
housing, medical and health facilities; 

(ii) to provide eductationaJ/vocational 
training facilities to fisherme 9l children; 

(iii) To provide grant for housing facilities; 

(iv) To provide seasonal relief; 

(v) To provide old-age pension for subsis-
tence to active fishermen after the age of 
60 years. 

(vi) The scheme is being implemented by a 
non-profit-making society which has been 
reaistered under the Society Registration 
A&t, 1860. The Union Ministry of 
A,riculture is the President of the 
Society and the Ministers in charle of 
Fisheries from alJ States and UnioQ 
TQfritQrie~ ar~ i lS members. 
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Talk$ with State Gov,rnmeDts . " "~ , - .~. ~ 

regarding Power StlQl'.tage 

67. SHRI B.V. DESAI : Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be ple1f6ed to state: 

(a) whether in view of the serious 
situation that has arisen out of the power 
shortage in many States for the last two 
months the Union Government have 
ini.tiated talks with the State Governments 
for overcoming the power shortage in the 
country; 

(b) if so. the outcome of the talks held 
with the State Governments; and 

(c) the new measures 
propose to ta ke to overcome 
shortage in the country? 

Government 
the power 

THE .MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHR[ B. SHANl(ARA-
NAND) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The talks have been fruitful and the 
concerned Chief Ministers have assured to 
take effective measures. 

(c) To minimise the problem of power 
shortage efforts are being made to accelerate 
the programme of commissioning new 
generating capacity, undertake renovation 
and modernisation of eXIstIng plants. 
improving coal supplies and training of 
engineers and opera ting personnel of the 
power stations. Longterm measures include 
~aking up more new projects in the coming 
Five Year Plan. 

Hike in Procuremeat Price of Wheat 

68. SHRI B.V. DESAI: Will the 
Mi,llister of AGRICULTURE AND RURAL 
DE,Y.ELOPMENT be pl~ased to state: 

(a) whether Gove~nment have decided 
to'r~ise the procurement price of wheat in 
the <ensuing rabi season; 

(b) if so, when final decision is likely to 
be ~aken; 

(c) !,~etliC? in October, 1984, countrl:-
wip,e; ~carnpaign was made to. concentra:~e 
o~ .lpobilis~ng all input distriblltl.O~ a,g~~~j~"s 
t~.J~cili.t.a.~e timel)' S~l"P.'Y to , he ,~?l;~er.s;, 

Cd), whetller ~~ange~ment were ma4e we 
qu~~~ disbursement of aU the inputs, 
in~lu,Qing ~~ed, fertiJize"s etc; and 

(e) whether Government are also making 
efforts to provide effective marketing 
support to coarse grains as weJl ? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH): (a) and (b). The price 
policy for wheat for 1985-86 markC:ling 
seas0!1 is under active consideration of the 
Government. 

(c) and (d). Yes. Sir. 

(e) Yes, Sir. It has been decjded that 
institutional arrangements should be made 
in States for price support operations of 
Coarse Cereals. Accordingly, the State 
Governments intending to implement the 
program,me have be~n requ.e~,ted by _ 
Department of Food which is the nodal 
Department to indicate the arransaneDts 
made in this regard .. 

Drought Relief to Karnataka 

69. SHRI B.V. DESAI = WIll the 
Minister of AGRICUL TU~ AND RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT be pleased to "-te : . 

(a) whether Karnataka GoverJlt!le:at 
have sought assistance of RI. 31.50 croa:s. 
for drought relief measures in the State-
from the Central Team which visited 
Karnataka on 10 October, 1984; . 

(b) whether two memoranda were 
submitted in September, 1984 seeking Rs. 
123 crores and Rs. 55 crores respectiveJy for 
fighting drought which has affected 16 out 
of 19 distr.icts in the State; 

(c) whether Central team was cODvinced 
of ~~he n~esl to meet the drouaht situation; 
and 

(d) if so, the total amount granted so 
far to tbe State Government to meet the 
drought sifuatiori in tbe State? 

" '.~ 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND' RURAL (DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BtrrA StNGH)':'t.) and' (b). The Govern-
menr'; 01 K?rnatab sent a lllCmOran~Rm" 
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on scarcity seeking Central assistance of 
Rs. 123.00 crores in September, 1984. 
Subsequently in October, 1984 the State 
Governrpent sent a supplemelltary 
memorandum in which they enhanced their 
requirements of Central assistance by an 
additional Rs. 55.00 crores. The State 
Government sought another amount of 
Rs. 31.50 crores during the visit of Team, 
thus raising the total requirement of funds 
to Rs. 209.50 crores. 

(c) and (d). The Central Team visited 
the State between 8th and 12th October, 
1984. On the basis of the report of the 
Central Team and recommenda tions of the 
High Level Committee on Relief, thereon, 
a ceiling of Central assistance amounting 
to Rs. 32.73 crores was sanctioned to the 
Government of Karnataka for meeting the 
drought situation in the State on 22nd 
November, 1984. 

Programme for Village Electrification 

70. SHRI B.V. DESAI: WilJ the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to sta te : 

(a) whether 
Corpora tion is 
programme for 
for promotion 
small industries; 

the Rural Electrification 
keen on accelerating the 
electrification of villages 
of employment/oriented 

(b) whether the Rural EJectrification 
Corporation bas prepared a comprehensive 
programme for 48 million house conuections 
involving an expendHure of Rs. 2400 
crores; 

(c) if so, when this programme is likely 
to be implemented; and 

(d) details of achievement made in 
1984 85 ? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) to (d). The outlays involved in the 
programme for providing house connections 
have been estimated. A decision on the 
provision of funds and the phasing of 
implementation would be taken at the time 
of fim!lization of the Seventh Five YeaT 
Plan. 
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A~uirement of LaDd ad Coastruetioa of 
Houses by DDA 

71. SHRI D.L. BAITHA: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the area of land acquired by DDA 
in Dehli/New Delhi indicating total number 
of plots developed, houses constructed for 
distribution/allotment to the people and 
total number of plots/houses allotted during 
the las t fivt: years; 

(b) whether some of the acquired land 
area. pJots of land and constructed 
dwelling houses are sti)) pending allotment; 
if so, total number of such plots/dwelling 
houses indicating reasons for non-allotment 
thereof; and 

(c) whether Government are considering 
to dispose of the above land/plots/houses 
and if so, the details of tbe programme so 
chalked out ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) An area of 48281.980 acres of land.has 
been acquired and pJaced at the disposal 
of DDA by tbe Delhi Administration. 
During the last five years, 2147 plots were 
placed at tbe disposal of Commissioner 
(Lands) DDA in addition to the plots 
already available. 3200 plots were allotted/ 
auctioned. Under the Rohini Scheme, 
another 25445 plots were developed and 
allotted. During the period, the DDA 
constructed 60370 fiats. But it could 
allocate/allot as many as 80,699 fiats since 
there were some unallotted fiats already 
available with them. 

(b) An area of 4560.28 acres is 
available with DDA for allotment. This 
includes area under stay order and 
under encroachment. 5705 developed plots 
are under process of allotment. No 
constructed house is pending allotment 
with DDA. 

(c) The area not covered by stay orders 
by the court and encroachme·nts is under 
planning for' utilization. 134 residential 
plots are proposed to be sold by DDA 
through auction in January and February, 
1985. Additional 571 residential plots arc. 
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in the process of being allotted to those 
whose lands have been acquired. 

Registration under HUDCO Scheme 1979 
and Allotment of Flats 

72. SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
Will tbe Minist!r of WORKS AND 
HOUSING be pleased to state: 

(a) the tota1 number of persons 
registered in each categor, with DDA under 
HUDCO Scheme of 1979 and how many of 
them have been allotted flats so far in each 
category; and 

(b) the time by which the scheme will 
be finaJised for a ]Jot men t of fia ts ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR) : 
(a) The information is as under :-

Category Total Flats allotted/ 
registrants allocated 

Janta 56249 13354 

L.I.G. 67502 10821 

M.I.G. 47521 6394 

1,71,272 30,569 

(b) No time bound schedule has been 
fixed. 

Buffer Stock and Import of Foodgraiu] 

73. SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: 
WiJJ the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

(a) the quantum of buffer stocks of 
wheat and rice and the total cost involved 
thereof; 

(b) the details of import of wbeat for 
the last four years and foreign exchange 
involved, year-wise and country-wise; 

(c) how do the expenses incurred in (a) 
and (b) compare and how does it affect 
nation's economy; and 

(d) the losses due to storage for the 
last four years. year-wise? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : (a) The stocks of wheat and rice 
with the public agencies as on 1st December. 
1984, and value thereof are estimated as 
under :-

Estimafed Eastimated 
Stocks Value 
(In million (In crore 

tonnes) rupees) 

Wheat 15.51 2915.26 

Rice 6.02 1468.76 
Total: 21.53 4384.02 

(b) Year-wise and country-wise imports 
of wheat for the Jast 4 years were as 
under :--

Year Country Quanti ty contracted 
(In lakh tonnes) 

Estimate(J FOB value 
(.in foreign Exchange) 
(Million US dollars) 

1980-81 

1981-82 U.S.A. 15.15 262.066 

Australia 7·50 135.833 

1982-83 U.S.A. 39.50 654.778 

1983-84 U.S.A. 9.80 154.814 

Canada 5.00 80.246 

Argenti~a 6.50 97.750 
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(c) Tl\~ ~in*~nqQce of buffer stock~ pf 
foodgrains i!': intended as a measure of 
food secur-ity of the country so as to ensure 
stability in supplies and prices over the 
year. Imports are. however, resorted to 
as and when considered necesc;ary and 
fe~sjble taking all the relevant factors into 
considera ti on. 

(d) Sto-rage losses on Centra I opera dons 
on account of buffer stocks and 

distribution by the Food Corporation of" 
In~ia during the last 4 years were as 
unper :-

Year 

1980-81 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

Vanaspati Units 

Amount 
(Rs. in crores) 

39.41 

41.79 

42.48 

43.38 

75. SHRI CHITTA MAHATA: Will 
the Minister of FOO:) AND CIVJL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state the number 
of vanaspati manufacturing units in {he 
country and the extent Government have 
subsidized them ? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CWIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : There are 92 units manufacturing 
vanaspati in the country. No subsidy is 
provided to the v;tnaspati indus[ry. 

Recommendations by Committee ApPointed 
to Investigate Causes of Fire in Siograuli 

Super Thermal Power Station 

76. SHRI CHITTA MAHATA : Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER bt pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government had appointed 
a committee to investigate the causes of 
fire in Singrauli Super Therma) Power 
Station in U.P.; 

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
salient recommendations of that commiitce; 
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(C) whether the committ~e had s4sgest(d. 
remedial measures to prevent r~curr~'nce 
of such incidl!nts in other Super Therm·a-I 
Power Stations in the country; and 

(d) if so, the d.:tails thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND' P()wER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (Il) and (b). Government of Ind~CJ 
.apJJOinted a Committee on 30th October, 
1984 consisting of the Director (Technical). 
Nationa) Th,!rmal Power Corp0ration, 
and Member (Operation), Cen~ral 
Electricity Authqrity to inve~tigate 
the caw;es of the fire and the report of the 
Committee is being finalised. 

(c) and (d). Do not arise. 

Increase in Urban Residential 
Land Prices 

77. SHRI MOHAN LAL PATEL: Will 
the ~'1injster of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to s ta te : 

(a) whether urban residential 18 nd prices 
are in~re4lsi~g day by day in the counlry 
and particulariy in metropoi It ia n ci ties; 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the steps being taken to check this 
rising trend of the . urban residential land 
prices in the country? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) Yes, Sir, there is a definite trend. 

(b) Rapid urbanisation, shortage of 
developed l'rban land and general 
inflationary trends etc. are the main factors 
responsible for in;;rease in land prices in 
urban areas. There are many other contri-
butory factors, such . as increasing 
commericiaHsation of Jand, restrictive land 
tenuf'e. land use and land lease systems 
and rent contr·ol and building by bws etc. 

(c) FolJowing ste.ps have been t~~~n to 
control urban residential land prices in the 
country:-

(1) Enactment .of Urban Land (Ceiling 
and Regulation Act). 1976. 
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t,2) De'vdejpment of urban land for 
housing by the State Housing 
Departments and area urban 
development agencies and increase 

- i'in the supply of developed Jand 
"and houses. 

(3) Encouraging group and co-operatve 
housing. 

(4) Other steps to control and trend 
are, rationalisation of land tenure, 
land lease, rent control, building 
by laws and )(1 nd use systems. 

[Tf aIls/at ion] 

Dbauliganga Hyde) Project 

78. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the investigation work on 
the Dhauliganga project has since been 
'Corn p leted ; 

(b) if not, the time by \\hich it is 
exp;,cted to be completed; and 

(c) whether this project is propos~d to 
be taken up for construction during {he 
Seventh Five Year Plan keeping in view 
hs importance from power generation 
angle? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATiON 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) No Sir. 

(b) For Stage-It field investigations 
are likely to be comple.ted by April, 1985, 
and project.report by September. 1985. 

(c) This would depend '-Upon the size 
of the Seventh Plan, which 'j& __ qnder 
lrDa'lisation. --

amount AUocated uDder R.L.E.G.P. and 
, '~:tr:E~P. to U.e.. 

79. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: WiJJ 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RUR.AL DEVELOPMENT be - pleased to 

. atate : 

(a) t.he amourit provided under Rural 

Landless Employment Guarantee PAt· 
gtamme and National Rural Empioymcat 
Programme separately for various districts 
in Uttar Pradesh during annual plan for 
1984-85 and the additional amount Hkety 
to be provided by the end of the year; 

(b) whether several schemes submitted 
by Uttar Pradesh have not been approved 
by bis Ministry; and 

(c) if so, ,the reasons therefor 1 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR): (a) 
The amounts allocated for Uttar Pradesh 
for 1984-85 under the Rural Ludless 
Employment Guarantee ProgralDG:)C aad 
the National Rural Employment Pro-
gramme are R~. 85.25 crores and Rs. 39.22 
crores respectively. Under the NREP the 
'State Government is re.quired to proyide 
an equal amount as matching share.&ad 
make further allocations to the districts . .oo 
the basis of a fixed formula. However. 
districtwise information of the allocations 
made in the State is not maintained at tbe 
Central level. I n so far as tbe RLEGP is 
concerned, the funds are allocated to tbe 
S'tate Government and it is not necessary 
for the State Government to make district-

-wise· allocation. The question of additioual 
funds under the NREP over and above 
the allocation 'can be considered (or a 
State on the basis of its better performance 
and subject to availability of funds and 
provision of matching share by State 
Government. However. IilO request for 
the purpose has been received so· far 
from the Government of Uttar Pradesh. In 
the case of the RLEGP no additional 
amount over and ,above the allocation 
mentioned is likely to be provided by the 
end of the year. 

(b) and (c). Under the NREP work 
projects are to be approved by the ORDAs 
and no approval from this" MiniStry is 
required for their execution~ In so 'Car 
as the RLEGP is concerned. tbe 'State 
Governments are required to prepare specific 
,work projects for sanction by the' Central 
'Comm'itlee ror NRBP/RLEGP. 1h'e '$fiire 
Government have submitted a nUmber"\)f 
project proposals under 'the' 'iU.l!GP, 
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for approval. The Central Committee 
has up to its meeting held on 11th 
December, 1984 approved 67 projects 
involving an estimated cost of around 
Its. 135.77 crores in order to enable the 
State Government to utilise the entire 
allocation. The approval of projects is a 
continuing process and in some cases 
proposals were Jater withdrawn while in 
some others they wer~ revised by the State 
Government. At present, two proposals 
are pending with this Ministry as clarifica-
tion on certain points has been sought from 
the State Government. 

U_uthori sed Construction on Government 
Land in Delhi 

80. SHRI HARISH RAWAT : Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cases of unauthorised 
construction on DDA and Delhi Adminis-
tration land registered during the last 
one year; and 

(b) the action taken to remove these 
unauthorised constructions ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a> alld (b). The DDA has reported that 
lS97 cases of unauthorised constructions/ 
encroachmen ts on lands under its 
management were detected/registered during 
1984. Out of which 623 enc:'oachments/ 
unauthoris~d constructions were removed. 

The Delhi Administration has reported 
62 cases of unauthorised construction during 
the period. One of them is pending in 
tbe court and the other 61 have been 
reported to the police. 

Supply of Inferior Quality of 
FoocIgralal to States 

81. SHRI HARISH RAWAT: Will 
tbe Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIBS be pleased to state : 

(a) whether Government 'are aware 
tbat rotten whea t is beina supplied in 
"rae' quantity to the States fro~ Food 
Corporation of India', aodowns; and 

(b) if so, the action likely to be taken 
by Government to stop the supply of this 
rotten wheat? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : (a) No, Sir. The Food Corpora-
tion of India issues wheat for public 
distribution system and to roller flour milJs 
in the States according to the specifications 
prescribed by Government of India, and 
conforming to the Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act. The allottees are 
entitled to inspect the stocks and satisfy 
themselves about their quality before 
taking delivery from FCI depots. 

(b) Does not arise. 

[English] 

Irrigation Target During Sixth Plan 
Period 

82. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: 
Will the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) the total irrigation facilities created 
up to end of Fifth Plan and additional 
target during Sixth Plan period in the 
country, State-wise; 

(b) whether the additional target has 
been achieved by the States; 

(c) if so, the names of the major and 
medium irrigation projects completed during 
Sixth Plan and new projects taken up for 
execution, State.wise; and 

(d) the steps taken by Central and 
State Governments to achieve the targets 
before the end of Sixth Plan? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) to (c). The information 
regarding irrigation potential created upto 

tbe end of Fifth Plan (1977-78) and additional 
target during Sixth Plan period, State-wise, 
is given in the enclosed Statement-I. Due 
to constraints of resources the achievement 
is expected to faU short of the tara~t. Names 
of major irrigation projects completed or 
likely to be completed during Sixth Plan 
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period and of new projects are enclosed in 
Statements II and III respectively. 
Information regarding medium projects 
likely td be completed during Sixth Plan 
period and in respect of new projects taken 

up is enclosed in Statements IV and V 
respectively. 

(d) The State Governments are according 

priority for completion of on-going projects 
by allocating maximum possible funds. 
Further, the Central Government assists 
the State Governments to obtain scarce 
construction meterials. Monitoring of 
the projects by the State Governments and 
select projects at the Central level is being 
done to identify bottlenecks for taking 
remedial measures. 

Statemeat-I 

(In thousand hectares) 

Sl. Name of the State/Union Irrigation potential Target for creation 
No. Territory created upto Fifth of addItional Irri-

Plan (upto 1977-78) gation potential for 
Sixth Plan (1980-85) 

1 2 3 4 

1. Andhra Pradesh 4663 870 

2. Assam 309 226 

3. Bihar 4402 1&80 

4. Gujarat 2312 453 

5. Haryana 2885 298 

6. Himachal Pradesh 91 28 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 398 65 

8, Karnataka 1933 715 

9. Kerala 717 303 

10. Madhya Pradesh 2656 1033 
11. Maharashtra 2628 875 
12. Manipur 20 61 

13. Meghalaya 18 15 
14. Nagaland 35 10 

IS, Orissa 1846 660 

16. Punjab 5083 410 

17. Rajasthan 3086 412 

18. SiJddm 7 8 

19. Tamil" Nado 3011 233 
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1 2 

20. Tripura 

21. Uttar Pradesh 

22. West Bengal 

Total States: 

Total Union Territories: 

Total States and Union Territories: 

Statement-II 

Names 0/ Major Irrigation Projectl 
Completed/ likely to be Comp/~td during the 

Sixth Plan 

S. No. Name of State/Project 
1 2 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

1. Improvement 
Stage-I 

2. Samalkot 
Reservoir 
BIHAR 

3. Rajpur Canal 

GUJARAT 
4. Kakrapar 
5. Mahi Stage-I 

6, Sabarmati 

7. Ukai 

8. Kadana 

HARYANA 

to Nizam 

Summer 

Sagar 

Storage 

9. wue Remodelling Beas Unit i & 
Extn. 
Beas Unit II & ,Extn. 

10. Loharu Lift Irrigation 

11. Sewani Lift Irrigation 

12. Augmentation Canal Project 

KARNATAKA 

13. Tungabhadra LBC & RBC 

14. Kabini (NON-PLAN) 

3 

33 

13062 

2720 

51922 

95 

52017 

1 

KERALA 

2 

15. Periyar valley 
16. Kuttiadi 
17. Pamba 
18. Pazhassi 

4 

13 

4550 

687 

13675 

66 

13741 

MADHYA PRADESH 
19. Bhandar Canal 

20. Hasdeo RBC 
21. HalaH 
22. Chambal 
23. Barna 

24. Tawa 

25. Sukta 

26. Rangwan HLC 

MAHARASHTRA 

27. Bagh 

28. Itaiadoh 

29. Kal 

30. Tulsbi 

31. Manjra 

32. Mula 

ORISSA 

33. Salandi 

34. Mahanadi Delta 

PUNJAB 

35. Extension of Non-Perennial Irrl-
ga tion to areas in VBDe Tract. 
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1 2 

36. Beas Unit I & its exto. 

37. Beas Unit II & its extn. 

38. Diversion weir of Shahnahar 
Canal 

39. Utilisation of surplus Ravi Beas 
Waters 

RAJASTHAN 

Beas Unit I & its extn. 

Beas Unit II & its extn. 
40. Rajasthan Canal Stage-I 

TAMlL NADU 

41. Chi ttarpa ttamamkal 

42. Modernisation or Vaigai Channel 

UTTAR PRADESH 

43. Ramganga Gandak 

44. Kosi 

45. Adwa 

46. Dohrigha t 

47. East Baigul 
48. Parallel Lower Ganga Canal 

49. Suheli 

SO. Mad ho Tanda 

WEST BENGAL 

51. Mayurakshi 

Statement-III 

New Major Projects of the Sixth Plan 

S. No. Name of Project/State 

1 2 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

1. Srisailam Right Bank Canal 

2. Polavaram Barrage 
3. Madras Water Supply Scheme 

Kandaleru Res. 

4. lurala Project 

5. Ye)uru Res. 

1 2 

6. Warabandi in existing irrigation 
system. 

ASSAM 

7. Champamati 

8. Puthimari 

BIHAR 

9. Auranga Res. 

10. Masan Dam 

11. Ajgaibinath Pump 

12. Jamania Pump 

13. Amanat Res. 

14. Tahle Res. 

15. Kanhar Res. 

16. Lilajan Res. 

17. Upper Sakri Res. 

18. Mahananda Barrage at Bagdob 

19. Mohane Res. 

20. Barari Pump 

21. Mahananda Barrage at Taiyabpur. 

22. Sonua Res. 

23. Punasi Res, 

24. Burhai Res. 

25. Bansloi Res. 

26. Dhakwa Res. 

27. Sarkunda Res. 

28. Kanchi Res. 

29. Sukasanagha t Pump 

30. Damanpur Res. 

31. Jiajore Res. 

32. Koel Karo. 

GUIARAT 

33. Narmada Project (Sardar Sarovar) 

34. Zankhari (W.B.) 
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35. Sidhumber 

HARYANA 

36. Making ParaJlel WJC increasing 
its capacity from Tajewala to 
Munnah .. 

31. Conservation measures by installing 
750 Ms sprinkler irrgn. sets 

38. InstalJing 25 Nos. Drip Jrrgn. 
sets. 

39. Providing Irrgn. to Mewat areas 
and Pataudi areas. 

40. Interlinking old augmentation 
tubewells to augmentation canal. 

41. Remodelling BMB and 
distribution system. 

42. Scheme for use of flood water. 

HIMACHAL PRADESH 
-NIL-

JAMMU AND KASHMIR 

-NIL-

KARNATAKA 

43. Varahi 

44. Dudhganga' 

45. Upper Bhadra 

46. Ramthal Lift 

KERALA 

47. Idamalaya 

48. Beyprepuzha 

49. Kuriarkutty Karapara 

50. Kakkadavu 

MADHYA PRAD!3SH 

51. Mahanadi Res. Ph.I1I 

52. Arpa 

53. Bargi Diversion 

54. Dhobatoria 

55. Man 

its 

1 

56. Johat 

57. Chota Ta wa 

58. Upper Narmada 

59. Kutpali 

60. Marwahi 

61. Bamraha 

62. Sindh Ph. II 

63. Narmada Sagar Unit-I 

64. Bawanthadi 

65. Upper Tapi 

66. Mahi 

67. Pancharn Nagar 

68. Chambal L.I.S. Kanera 

MAHARASTHRA 

69. Poshif 

70. V~ndi 

71. Lower Penganga 

72. Lower Thirna 

73. Ghosi Khurd 

74. Lower Wardha 

75. Lower Warna 

76. Wan 

77. Arunavati 

78. Tultuli 

79. Sangola Branch 

80. Karwa 

. 81. Talomba 

82. Punad 

83. Gated weir at Khodashi 

MANIPUR 

-NIL-

MEGHALAYA 
-NIL-
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ORISSA 

84. Subarnarekha 

85. Samakoi 

86. Addl. spillway of Hirakud dam. 

87. Ong St. II (Chiroli) 

8S. Indra 

89. Kanupur 

PUNJAB 

90. Low Dam in Kandi Area 

91. Shahpur Kandi 

92. Providing Irrigation facilities 0 
area l~ft side of Narwana Brancht 

RAJASTHAN 

93. New works of Chambal 

94. Narbada 

95. Mt. Abu Hyde) Irrgn. Project. 

96. Bisa Ipur Irrgn. -cum-wa ter supply 
project. 

97. Thein Dam 

9S. Nohar Feeder 

99. Sidhmukh 

TAMIL NADU 

100. Parambikulam Extension 

UTTAR PRADESH 

101. Kishau Dam 

102. Kothi Behl Dam 

103. Arjuna Sahayak 

104. Increasing capacity of Chillimali 
Pump Canal 

105. Increasing capacity of Bbopali 
Pump Canal 

106. Lining of Lower Ganga 

TRIPURA 

-NIL-

1 2 

WEST BENGAL 

107. Darkeshwar Reservoir 

lOS. Sidheswari Reservoir 

109. Teesta Barrage Project 2nd Sub-
stg. of Stg. I Ph. I 

110. Ajoy Reservoir 

111.- .Barrage on Subarnarekha at 
Bhosraghat 

112. Upper Kangasabati 

113. Lift Irrigation Scheme for Gaz.:l 
area. 

114. Tangon Valley 

115. Ramangola Hebpur lift Irrgn. 

S hitement-IV 

Number of Medium SchemeJ comple tedl 
likely to be completed during the Sixth Plan. 

S. No. Name of State 

1 2 

1. Andhra Pradesh 

2. Assam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

5. Haryana 

6. Himachal Pradesh 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Karnataka 

9. Kerala 

10. Madhya Pradesh 

11. Maharashtra 

12. Manipur 

13. Meghalaya 

14. Nagaland 
15. Orissa 

Nos. 

3 

19 

3 

18 

9 

5 

2 

6 

4 

35. 

21 

1 

21 
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1 2 3 

16. Punjab 
17. Rajasthan 

18. Sikkim 

19. Tamil Nadu 12 

20. Tripura 

21. Uttar Pradesh 9 

22. West Bengal 

Total-States: 165 
Union Territories: 
Total-All India: 165 ------------------

Statement-V 

N~ Medium Schemes 0/ VI Plan 

SI. No. Name of State Nos 

1. Andhra Pradesh 14 
2. Assam 10 
3. Bihar 40 
4. Gujarat 68 
5. Haryana 

6. Himachal Pradesh 5 
7. Jammu & Kashmir 14 
8. Karnataka 3 
9. Kerala 3 

10. Madhya Pradesh 17 
11. Manipur l 
12. Maharash tra 26 
13. Meghalaya 2 
14. Nagaland 
15. Orissa 1 
16. Punjab 2 
17. Rajathan 4 
18. Sikkim 
19. Tamil Nadu 19 
20. Tripura 2 
21. U Uar Pradesh 19 
22. West Bengal 14 -Total-States: 266 

Union Territories: 
Total-All India : 266 

W,itten Answers 

Land Reforms 

83. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOl\IANGO: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the national guidelines issued to 
the States in regard to land reforms; 

(b) the measures taken by the States 
so far to achieve the stipulated objectives, 
State-wise; 

(c) total land vested in the Government 
surplus declared, c;ases pending for disposal 
and the SC and ST persons benefited so far, 
State-wise; and 

(d) the measures taken by his Ministry 
and the States during Sixth Plan period to 
achieve the target and objectives? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICLTUURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR): (a) to 
(d). The Land Reforms Policy has been 
speJt out in the Five Year Plans. It 
aims at : 

0) abolition of intermediary tenures; 

(ii) conferment of ownership rights 
on the general body of tenants 
(including share-croppers); 

(iii) provision of security to those 
classes of protected tenants whose 
tanancy will continue to exist; 

(iv) imposition of ceiling on agri-
cultural holdings and distribution 
of surplus land among landless 
agricultural workers particularly 
members of scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes and other eJigibJe 
faimlies; 

(v) consolidation of holdin~s; and 

(vi) updating of Jand records. 

The main features of the National 
Guidelines drawn up on the basis of the 
conclusions of the Chief Minister's 
Conference on ceiling on agricultural 
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holdings held in July, 1972 is at statement-I 
attached. 

The intermediary tenures like Zamindari, 
Jagirdari, inams etc. have been abolished 
virtually aU over the country. 

Legislative provisions have also been made 
in extensive areas of the country providing 
for conferment of ownership rights on 
tenents or allowing cultivating tenants to 
acquire ownership rights on payment of 
reasonable compensation 77.19 lakhs 
tenants have acquired ownership in 56.02 
lakh hectares. Details of these are given 
in statement II attached. Rents have been 
fixed at Ij4th and 1/5th of the produce except 
in Andhra area of Andhra Pradesh, Punjab 
and Haryana. Steps have also been taken 
for imposition of ceiling on agricultural 
holding~ of familes and individuals, 

The programme for consolidation of 
holdings has been undertaken in several 
States of the country. ' By now more than 
50 million hectares have been consolidated 
in the country. 

Land records are fairly up-to-date in 
all the States except some of the formerly 
permanent settlement areas and certain 
trabal and hilly areas. Revisiona} survey 
and settlement operations are being carried 
out in Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, 
Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Madhya 
Pradesh, Meghalaya, Orissa, Sikkim, 
Tripura and West Bengal. 

A statement indicating progress in 
implementation of revised ceiling laws is 
at statement III attached. 

. States have been advised.to implement 
ceiling laws vigorously by strengthening 
administrative machinery, improving 
monitoring arrangements and by expediting 
disposal of Court cases. 

Statement-I 

Guidelines drawn up on the basis 0/ the 
Conclu.ions 0/ the Chelf Ministers' 
Conference on Ceiling on A,ricultural 

Holdings "~/d on July 23, 1972. 

The salient features of tbe Guidelines 

are as follows :-

(i) The ceiling on agricuhural 
holdings should range between 10 to 
18 acres of the best category of 
land, viz. land with assured 
irrigation and capable of yielding 
at least two crops in:a year. 

(ii) The ceiling for. inferior classes 
of land may be higher but should 
in no case exceed 54 acres. 

(iii) The ceiling should apply to a 
family unit of 5 members and 
where the size of the family is 
larger, additional land may be 

allowed for each additional member 
so however that the total area 
held by the family does not exceed 
twice the ceiling limit. 

(iv) The amended ceiling laws should 
be given retrospective effect from 
a da te not la ter than 24th 
January, 1971. 

(v) The ceiling should not operate 
OD land under tea, coffee, rubber, 
cardamom, and cocoa. 

(vi) State Governments may, in their 
discretion, grant exemption to 
the existing religious, charitable 
and educational trusts of a 
public nature . 

(vii) Private trusts should not be 
allowed to hold land in excess of 
the ceiling. 

(viii) In the distribution of surplus land, 
priority should be given to land-
less agricultural workers, parti-
cularly to those belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled Tribes. 

(ix) All the amended laws should be 
included in the Ninth Schedule 
to the Constitution. 
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Statement-II 

Conferment of ownership right on tenants (As per reports recevied upto 
Dect!mber 1984) 

State/Union Territory Number of tenants Area involved 
who have become (in Hectares) 

owners 

1 2 3 

Andhara Pradesh (Telengana area) 33,000 82,000 

Gujarat 10,50,000 4,77,529 

Himachal Pradesh 54,000 21,000 

Karnataka 4,76,000 7,77,806 

Kerala 24,40,000 N.A. 

Maharashtra 12,83,000 16,14,000 

Rajasthan 8,22,000 17,50,672 

Punjab and Haryana 22,000 59,000 

Tripura 10,000 4,800 

Uttar Pradesh 15,00,000 8,00,000 

Delhi 29,000 16,000 

Total: 77,19,000 56,02,807 

Statement-III 

Sratement showing the land declared surplus under the revised ceiling laws vested in the 
State, numbtr of SCI ST benejicieries and the number of cases pending (as per reportasreceived 

upto December 1984). 

State/U.T. Area Area No. of No. of No. of No. of 
declared taken bene- cases S.C. S.T. 
surplus possession ficiaries pending benefi- benefi-
(acres) (acres) ciaries ciaries 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Andbra Pradesh 10,14,050 4,56.021 2,51,263 208 1,22,592 42,902 

Assam 4,50.918 3.76,445 2,75,142 482 23,564 19,947 

Bibar 2,74,794 1.70.463 1,80,533 607 1,02,563 19,828 

Gujarat 1,82,180 87,046 6,411 4,086 959 

Haryana 27.088 22,699 6,500 592 3,119 

Himachal Pradesb 2,69,379 2,68.671 4,393 4 2,929 263 

J & Ie 5,000 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7-

. 
Karnataka 2,95,019 1,52,260 26,137 1,027 15,303 657 

\ 
Kerala 1.23,101 85,498 1,02,530 1,468 42,18~ 6,362 

Madhya Pradesh 2,25,636 1,39,500 36,435 1,764 ·10,965 14,441 

Maharashtra 3,84,552 3,66,202 80,622 1,194 25,616 16,516 

Manipur 1,029 424 326 . 38 3 15 

Orissa 1,58,749 1,36,486 98,615 922 33,581 37,305 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

Tamil Nadu 

Tripura 

Uttar Pradesh 

West Bengal 

Dadra & N.H. 

Delhi 

Pondicherry 

Total: 

27,714 15,209 

2,58,248 2,32,064 

90,491 .. 84,438 

1,929 1,847 

2,99,693 2,73,134 

1,79,470 1,24,485 

8,958 

722 

2,560 

6,776 -

374 

1,161 

42,81,786 30,01,203 

G~Dga and Tists River Waters 

84. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN 
Will the Min.ister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state the present 
position of India and Bangladesh in the 
matter of Ganga and Tista River Waters? 

THB MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND): During the meeting of Indo-
Bangladesh Joint Rivers Commission held 
in December, 1984, the CommiFsion 
reviewed the present stage of finalisation 
of the modalities for ad-hoc sharing of 
Tista Waters which was agreed to in the 
JOiDt Ri\fers Commission meetina heJd at 
Dbaka in July, 1983. It was decided that 
the Secretaries of the two countries should 
meet early to finalise the documentation 
of tbe ad-hoc shariDi arranaementJ and 
TetmI of Referenco for scientific studies 
for ihariDa of Ttstil Waten.-

3,346 

28,853 

51,797 

1,228 

2,03,233 

41 

1,544 

1,694 

1,549 

2,31,276 10,369 

1,776 

46 

1,060 94 

15,91,476 23,641 

• 1,576 

11 ,522 4,261 

23~939 19 

283 271 

1,46,903 1,405 

93,399 46,088 

13 1.762 

761 

6,64,900 2,13,021 

The arrangements for sharing of the 
dry season flows of the Ganga at Farakka 
as per Memorandum of Understanding of 
October 1982 were valid for the years 1983 
and 1984. Duriug the period of this Joint 
Rivers Commission meeting, the Ministers 
of India and Bangladesh also discussed the 
subject of sharing of the dry season flows 
of the Ganga at Farakka and of auimenta-
tion of the dry season flows of the Ganga 
at Faraklca. They reconginsed the need 
to continue the dialogue further. 

AssistUce to Drought aDd Flood 
Affected Areas 

85. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN : 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased 
to atate : 

(a) t~ ftaancial asaistanee and other 
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facilities provided by Central Oovernment 
to the drought and flood affected areas in 
the country during 1984-85, State.;.wise; 

(b) whether this Central assistance is 
very inadequate to meet. the requiremont 
of the drought and flood affected areas; and 

(c) if so. furthe,r steps Government 
propose to take in this regard '1 

. THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : <a> The State-wise 
information on ceiling of Central assistance 

sanctioned 10 far during 1984.;85 to tho 
States affected by drought and 1100d is 
liven in the statement attached. 

(b) and (c). Ceilings of Central assis-
tancc are .anctioned to the effected S'tatos 
on the basis of the reports of the Central 
Teams, which visit the State to make 
an on-the-spot study of drought and 8000 
situation. The recommendatioDS of tbe 
Central Teams are made wi th regard to 
assistance in the djfferent ,sectors with a 
view to enable the St~te to meet the 
situation caused by the natural calamity. ' 
adequate)y. 

St.temeat 

'tRs. in crores) 
51. No. State Drou,bt Flood jCyclone 

Etc. 

1. Andhra Pradesh 54.42 4.73 

2.. Assam 39.12 
" 

3. Bihar 58.94 

4. Haryana 8.76 1.55 

S. Himacbal Pradesh 5.47 2.73 

6~ Jammu & Kashmir 3.78 

7. Karnataka 32.73 

8. Kerala - 21.33 

9., Maharashtra 1.20 

10. Manipur 0.28 

11. Orissa 23.43 

12. Punjab 6.35 

13. Tamil Nadu 8.41 

l4. Ttipura 7.99· 

IS. Uttar Pradesh 8.10 47.89 

,16. West Benpl 58.68* 

.jocludina ,pil~ over for 1985-16 TriP!Jfa (0.69) aDd Wett BeapJ (j0.6S). 
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ProdBetio. aad AJleeatlon 01 
FoodgraillJ to States 

86. SHRI AMltR ROYPRADHAN : 
SHRI KAMAL NATH : 

Will the' Minister of FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to lay a 
statement showing: 

la) the production of rice and wheat 
and their . allocation to each State and 
Union Territory since 1980 tiJl 'December, 
1984, year-wise; and 

(b) the criteria of allocation of· r~ce 
and wheat to each State and Union 
Territory? 

THE MINISTER' OF FOOD' AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : (a) Two statements showing 
production of rice and wheat during the 
crop years 1980·81 to 198,3-84 a,nd the 
allotment of rice and wheat during the 
years 1980 to 1984 are laid on the Table 
of the House. 

[Placed In Llbray. See No. LT-88/85] 

(b) Allocation'of rice and wheat from 
Central Pool to various State/Union 
Territories are made on a month to month 
basis, taking in to account the overa n 
availability of stocks in the Central Pool, 
relative needs of the various States, market 
availability and other related factors. 

World Bank Aided Storage Project 
, Schemes 

87. SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK: 
Will tbe Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) 'the names of States where World 
Bank: assisted storage project. schemes to 
prouide adeqQate storage facili ties have 
been implemented; 

(b) whether any such' World Bank 
storage project scheme has been taten up in 
Orissa during the Sixth Plan period; and 

(c) if so, the ~ details of tile progress 
made ID the completion of such World 
Bank inaDeed storage project in Or~ ? 

THE MINISTER OP AGRICULTURE 

D~velopmeDt Corporation (NCDC) is 
implementing, with International D~velop .. 
ment Association assistance, Cooperative 
Storage Projects in Andhra Pradesh, 
Bibar, Raryana, Himachal Pradesh, 
Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Orissa; Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh' 
and West Bengal. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Under NCDC-I Cooperative Storage 
Project, which became operational in 
1979-80, '958 rural (including r-ehabiJitation 
of 200 old godowns) and 227 marketin& 
godowQs with a total storage capacity of 
1.66 Jakh tonnes and costing Rs. 10.25 
crores were sanctioned in Orissa, of which 
743 rural and 201 marketing godowns with 
a capacity of 1.39 lakh tonnes have been 
completed upto 31.10.1984 and the 
remaining 215 rural and 26 marketing 
godowns involving a capacity of 0.27 lath 
tonnes, will be completed by March, 1985, 
The second Storage Project i.e. NCDC-III 
Project has been launched in the State 
with effect (rom 1.7.84 and is targetted to 
be completed by end of 1987-88. It 
envisages construction of 741 rural and 
484 marketing god owns with a capacity of 
2.626 Jakh tonnes in Orissa at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 23.47 crores. About 200 rural 
and 100 marketing godowns are expected to 
be sanctioned un~er the Project by 31.3.85. 

Researcb on Root-Wnt Disease in 
Coconut Trees 

88. PROF. P.J. KURIEN : Wil1 the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL 'DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state : 

(a) whether Government have conductt"d 
any research on the root-wilt disease which 
. has affected large number of coconut trees 
itt KeraJa; 

(b) if so, the details ther.eof; and 

(c) the remedial 
contempla ted ?~ 

measures being 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) Yes, Sir. 

AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI (b) and (c). A Itatement is laid on the 
BOTA SINGH): (.) National Cooperatiw J Table of tho House. 
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Statemeat 

Research is being conducted on the 
Root-W'i)t disease of coconut in Kerala 
mainly at the Regional R~search Station, 
Kayangulam of the Central Plantation Crops 
Research Institute (CPCRI) under the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research. The 
precise cause of the Root-Wilt di~ease has 
not yet been finally established. Various 
types of micro-organisms like fungi, becteria, 
nematod~s, viruses and mycoplasma like 
organisms (MLOs) were reported to be 
associated with the diseased palms. Of 
these, the MLOs have been claimed to 
be consistently associated with diseased 
palms only. Further research on tbe 
transmiSSIOn and possible association 
of insect vectors are being carried out in 
an intensive rese~rch programme of the 
Institute 

Even though the cause of the Root Wilt 
disease is yet to be finally established, the 
scientists after detailed investigations have 
sugg~sted the· following ameliorative 
measures to reduce losses due to this 
disease: 

(i) CoHection and screening of 
different cu;tivars and hybrids 
of coconut for disease tolerance 
and high Yield under good manage-
ment practices. Already 2590 nuts 
of 24 dlffui!nt tyP;!S Were .collected 
by the CPCRI sci~nt;sts from the 
Po!ynesian and Solomon islands 
in 1982 and grown under 
quarantine conditions in tbet 
Andaman & Nlcobar Islands. 

- This germplasm will be screened 
again~t root 'wilt disease and the 
resistant ones wi II be us~d for 
upgrading our indigenous coconut 
types. 

(ii) Taking. up adaptive' research 
programmes (a) to' con~ain and 
prevent further spread of tbe 
disease in the northen border of 
Trichur district afte~ removal of 
all disease affected palms; (b) to 
carry out prophylactic plant 
protection ~easures on soil and 
adjacent palms and (C) to plant 
quality seedlings raised in dis~ase 
free areas. 

(iii) Rehabilitation of affected plant. 

by adopting a set of pactale of 
practices like organic recycliDI. 
mjx~d cropping.finter-croppiDI. 
addition of plant nutrients. 
spraying fungicides and adopting 
good management. 

(iv) Advocating removal of wilt 
affected uneconomic palms . to 
avoid spread of inoculum. _ 

Damage to COCODut Tress due to 
Root-.Wilt Disease 

89. PROF. P.l. KURIEN : Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT b~' pleased to 
state : 

(a) wh¢ther G~verom!nt have studied 
the extent of damage to coconut trees due 
to the root-wilt disease; 

(b) if so. the ddails thereof; and 

(c) th¢ anl0unt of Central assistanc, 
providc'!._for giving relief to th~ farmers? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURB 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA 'SINGH) : (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. A 
survey was conducted during August, 
1984 covering tbe eight districts in KeraJa 
nameJy Trichur, Ernakulam, Idukki, 
Kottayam, Alleppey, Quilon, Pathanam-
tbi tta and Trivandrum where root-wilt 
disease is prevalent:, jointly QY the Centra I 
Plantation Crops Research Institute, State 
Government of Kerala, Coconut Develorl-

ment Board, Centre for Development Stud,ies, 
Trivandrum, Kerala Agricultural University 
and Central Plant Protection Station or 
Government of India at Cochin. The 
Survey has brought out tha t there is an 
increase of the incidence of the disease by 
thirty per cent in the bearing palms since 
the la'st survey conducted in 1976. The 
spread of disease in tbe bearing and non-
bearinl paJm~ in the eight districts are a. 
follow:-

Total NQ. pf 
Palms 

('000) 

BeatiD. Plams ",91" 
Noo-beariaa .. Pal_ 32358, 

No. of 
disease 
Palms 
('000) 



(c) A sum of Rs. 54.75 lakh has been 
released through the Coconut Development 
Board in the Sixth Plan as Government of 
India '8 share under the Scheme to be 
matohed by an equal amount by th~ State 
Government of Kerala for providing 
financial assistance to the coconut growers. 
Under this Scheme cash assistance is given 
to the growers for removal of disease 
affected trees @ Rs. 75 per tree and 500/0 
subsidy on the cost of seedling and jnputs 
such as fertiliser and plant protection 
chemicals. Anofher Scheme for rejuvena-
tion of diseased and unproductive plan-
tation in Kerala is implemented in the 
State as CcntraUy 'Sponsored Scheme. 
The Scheme envisages supply of 4.4 lakh 
hybrid seedlings and fertilis(.r at 50 per cent 
cost. The total cost of the Scheme during 
Sixth Plan is Rs. 102.93 lakhs to be shared 
equa!Jy by the Centre and the State 
Government. 

Like1y Power Famine in Kerala 

90. PROF. P.I. KURIEN : Will the 
Minister of JRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to s ta t e : 

(a) whether Kerala is likely to 
experience a power famine by the end of 
1985; and 

(b) if so, the steps being taken to meet 
the situation ? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) Ker-ala is purely a hydel 
power system. With a normal rainfall 
during 1985, it is exp~cted that Kerala will 
be able to meet' its energy requirements. 

'(b) Does not arise. 

Micro.Hydel Project in Arunachal 
Pradesh 

91. SHRI P.K. THUNGON : Will the 
Minister of IRRIGATION AND POWER 
be pleased to state : 

(al whether there was "a; proposal from 
the Gov«oment of Arunachal Pradesh to 
set up a' series of MicrD-Hydel P10jects 
near ,S~a in West Kamelll District of 
~chaJPradesh; 
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(b) if so, their present position; 

(c) whether equipments purchased for 
these projects are lying unutilized due to 
delay in work; 

(d) whether despite the cost of pro-
duction per unit of ekctricity being very 
low, the projects are being delayed; ,and 

(e) it' so, the reasons and details 
thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHAr-~KARA .. 
NAND) : (a), (b), (d) aild (i.'). The revised 
project report of Sessa ~1icro Hydel Scheme 
(3 X 500 KW) in West Kameng District of 
Arunachal Pradesh, received in O~tober, 
1983, IS under' examination in. Central 
Electricity Authority and Cential Water 
Commission. The Project authorities have 
been reqL_Jested to depute their engineers 
for discussing the civil design aspects of 
the project "ith Central Water Commission. 
The scheme would be taken up for 
clearance, after its techno-economic 
feasibility is established. 

(c) Information is being 'coIIccled from 
the Union Territory authorities aod will 
be Jaid on the Table of the House. 

[Translation] 

Recommendation of Joint Committee on 
Salaries and Allowances of Members 

92. SHRI VIlA Y KUl\lAR YADAV: 
. Will th~ Minister of PARLIMENTARY 
AFFAI~S be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Joint Committee on 
Salaries and Allowances of Members of 
Parliament has recommended enhanced 
pension and first class railway passes for 
ex-Members of ParJiament; 

(b) if so, the details thereof;' and 
~ 

(c) the reaction of the Government in 
regard thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA. 
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 'H.K.L. 
BHAGAT) : (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). (i) Pension payable to 



Bx-MPs may be increased from present 
maximum of Rs. '500/- per month to 
Rs. 750/- per month; and 

(ii) Provision of facility of four 
journeys by rail, by first class from usual 
place of residence of ex-MP to D~)hi and 
back in a year. These recommendations 
are under consideration of the Government. 

Arrears in Payment to Sugarcane 
Growers 

93. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state: 

t 

(a) wh:;ther huge arreals are out-
standing against the sugar mills payable to 
the sugarcane growers; 

(b) if so, the State-wise details of the 
outstanding amount; and 

(c) the action taken by Gover.nment 
to ensure that payments of these out-
stand ing amounts are made? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD' AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : (a) and (b). State-wise position. 
of sugarcane price remaining unpaid by 
sugar mills as on 30.11.1984 for the 
1984·85 and earlier seasons is given in the 
statement attached. 

(c) Ensuring payment of cane price 
arrears is the direct responsibility of the 

State Goveinments, who have the necessary 
field ofaanisa tions and powers to cnforce 
such payments. The Cenaral GovernmcDS 
mo~itors the position and issues dircctionns 
to State Governments, from time to time, 
for expeditious clearanc" of cane price 
arrears. The State Governments have been 
advised recently to keep a watch oil cane 
price payments from the beginnioa of tbe 
season itself. 

The Central Government, on its part, 
has been taking steps aimed at improving 
the liquidity of the industry to enable it 
to pay the cane dues. The steps taken 
OVer the last 2-3 years inc_lude IiberaJisation. 
of bank credit facilities, reduction in bank 
margins on credit against sugar stocks, 
change in the method of valuation of sugar 
stocks to the benefit of the industry, 

'judicious monthly reJeases of. free-sale 
sugar for maintaining desired level of 
prices, creation of buffer stocks against 
which industry was entitled to lOO'Yo credit 
in addition to hoJding costs, etc. Besides, 
ways and means advances have also been 
granted to a few States in the context of 
high can'! price arre-ars in those States. 

As a 'result, for the 1983·84 season 
only about 2.6% of the cane price remains 
to be cleared, as on 30.11.1984. 

Arrears in" the earlier part of the 
seaSOD, when' crushing is in full swing, 
tend to be high. However, as the leason 
tapers off, the outstanding payments start 
getting liquidated faster. 

Statemeat 

Stateme"t sh?wing th~ Stat4-wbe position 0/ ca. price payable, ]Jrtce paid and 
balance outstanding for "cane purchased durf", 1984·85 ,eason uplO 30.11.84 as ",ell as 

the earlier year,' Q"ears 0/ cant price, as on 30.11.84 

(Figurcs in Lath/Rupees) 

81. State Total ' price Cane price Balan~ 'Arrears of cane price 
No. payable for paid upto cane as on 30·11·84 or the 

cane purch~. 30·11·84 price latest available date 
sed during payable ----~ ~----._-

1984·85 sc:a· as,on 1983-84 1982·83 
son upto 30-11·84 season and earlier 

30·11·84 SCHOOl 
3 4 5 6 7 

1. Andhra Pradesh 144.1S 18.51 126.24 0.18 158.57 



1 2 

2. Assam 

3~ Bibar 

4. Goa 

5. Gujarat 

6. Haryana 

7. Karanataka 

8. Kerala' 

9. ~adhya Pradesh 

10. ~aharashtra 

11. Nagaland 

12. Orissa 

13. Pondicherry 

14. Punjab 

15. Rajasthan 

16, Tamil Nadu 

17. (i) U.P. (West) 

(ii) U.P. (Central) 

(iii) U.P. (East) 

(iv) U.P. (Total) 

18. West Bengal 

ALL INDIA 

3 

481.79 

198.6~ 

1455.45 

1.99 

3407.85 

511.22 

155.63 

1326.98 

603.03 

115.29 

2045.30 

8402.60 

4 

330.03 

26.51 

604.55 

1.99 

983.83 

152.85 

78.45 

349.08 

92.14 

441.22 

2637.94 

5 

151.76 

172.11 

850.90 

2424.02 

358.37 

6 

1.28 

1285.81 

70.39 

0.12 

99.67 

0.12 

8.87 

94.82 

0.50 . 

0.04 

0.91 

4.04 

77.18 0.33 

977.90 3.23 

510.89 15.30 

115.29 312.88 

1604.08 331.41 

1.86 

5764.66 1900.35 

7 

0.30 

405.26 

136.82 

0.24 

66 61 

41.08 

16.76 

126.31 

27.24 

0.30 

1.44 

0.57 

0~07 

30.07 

25.03 

260.23 

40.17 

325.43 

20.08 

1357.15 

NOTBS :-1. This does not include information in respect of 28 factories which have Dot 
furnished figures for 1984-85 season. 

2. As per the provision in the Sugarcane (Control) Order, 1966, the payment 
of cane price has to be made within 14 days of delivery of cane. The 
figures in col. 5 include amount which have not yet become ove"due •. a' I.e., 
the price of cane purchased in the perevious fortnight. 

Closure of SUlar MitIs 

94. SHRI VUAY KUMAR YADAV: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES b: pleased to sta te : 

<a> whether many sugar mills in the 
country aro Itill Jyina closect; 

(b) 'if so, the details thereof; 

r (c) the causes of closure of these mUla; 
and . 

(d) the steps taken by Government to 
act them reopened and the results achieved 
thereof? 

THB MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO BIRBNDJtA 
SINOR) : (a> and (b). Out of i.astaUect 



supr mills, reports of commencement of 
production. during the current sugar year 
have not been received from 43 mills. It 
is possible that some of these mills may 
be starting soon or may have already started 
and the position is known. only when the 
mills send reports under statutory 
provisions of com~encement of production. 
However, as per ~eports received 296 mi lis 
w~re in production on 15-1-1985. 

(c) and (d). It is the responsiblity of 
the State Governments to ensure tha t sugar 
mills 'commence cane crushing for any 
sugar season timely. Non-availability of 
cane, financial and labour problems are 
generally the rea')ons for which mills 
remain closed. 

[English] 

Kbarif Production 

95. SHRt' KAMAL NATH: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether kharif crops in 1984 was 
satisfactory; 

(b) what has been the production of 
rice and other products in that crop; 

(c) whether there is any proposal to 
export rice or other produce of the kharif 
crop; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH): (a) and (b). Final 
estimates of production of kharif crops for 
1984 have not )et become due from tbe 
States. 

(c) and (d). Under the current export 
policy, only basmati rice is a)Jowed (or 
export under tbe open General Licence. 
Export of non-basmati rice is not aUowed. 
Export of bajra is eanalised through 
NAFED within a ceiling and within' the 
overall canalisation policy.' private parties 
are also allowed to export' bajra subject 
to certain condi tions. Export of maize is 
also allowed within a limited,. ceilin •• 
Proposals . to export aJl'jqult~al. 

commodities are reviewed from time to tlme 
in the Ji~ht of the crop size and surplus 
available within the country. 

ReceDlmeadatioD of Lokur Committee 
ReganUB, Charges for Peripheral 

Se"ices 

96. SHRI KAMAL NATH: Will the 
Min~ter of WORKS AND HOUSING 
be pleased to ref.!r to the reply given to part 
(a) of the Unstarred Qu~stion No. 3209 
on 13 August, 1984 regarding recommenda-
tion of cLokur Commi t tee regarding charges 
for peripheral services and state : 

(a) whether Government have referred 
the recommendations of the Lokur Com-
mittee to the Attorney General of India; 

(b) if so, his opinion thereon; and 

(c) whether the requisite information 
referred to in part (b) of the above 
mentioned reply has since been collected ? 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR): 
(a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) Yes. 

Impact of ~a te Crushing of Sugarcane on 
tb~ Sugar Price ' 

97. SHRI KAMAL NATH: Will the" 
Minister of FOOD .AND CIVIL SUPPLIES 
be ~)eased to state: 

(a) whetber crushing of sugarcane 
started late in this crushing season as 
compared to Jast year; 

(b) if so, the reasons tbereof; 

(c) whether it will have any impact OD 
the production and price of 8UP~; and 

(d) what is' tbe . estimate of IUlar 
production for the current season? 

THB MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (BAo . BIRENDRA 
SINGH): (a) No. Sir. Tbe; number of 
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sugar factories which went into_ production 
in the current 1984-85 season upto 15th 
November' and 15th December were 95 and 
241 respectively as compared to ('9 and 
243 \ up to the said dates respectively in 
the previoUs 1983·84 season. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

(d) As per the present tentative 
estimates, the production of sugar in the 
current 1984-85 season is expected to be 
around 70 Jath tonnes. 

Soil Conservation 

98. SHRIMA TI :MADHURI SINGH: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT be pleased to 
state : 

(a) the details of soil conservation 
measures being taken in various parts of 
the country in the Seventh Plan period; 
and 

(b) the details of Central assistance 
proposed to b~ made available to the State 
G\)vernments for these scheme during the 
pJan period? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH) : (a) The soil conservation 
measures pro!,osed to be taken up in the 
Seventh Five Year Plan PCI iod cover both 
agriculture and non-agricultural lands on 
watershed basis and include agronomic, 
engineerin~ and biological measures, such 
as :-

(1) Contour bUDding :and terracing Wilh 
run-off disposal channels; 

(2) tree plantation and development of 
pastures in waste lands and in hill 
slopes; 

(3) construction of soil conservation 
engineering structures to check 
run-off and erosion; 

(4) stabilisation of sand dunes, land-
sUdes, torr~nts~ etc; and 

<') building water impounding struclures 
for harvesting and re-using rain 

water as well as restoring degraded 
.t Jands. 

(b) The Central assistance during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan is proposed to be 
given through the schemes of :-

(1) soil conservation in the catchments 
of River Valley Projects; 

(2) Integrated Watershed ~Ianagemcnt 

in the catchments of Flood-Prone 
Rivers; 

(3) Soil, water and tree conservation in 
the Himalayas; 

(4) Drought Prone Area Development 
Programme; 

(5) Desert Developmen t Programme; 

(6) Control of shiftin g cultivation; 

(7) Strengtbening of State soil survey 
organisations; 

(8) Strengthening of State Land Use 
Boards; 

(9) Development and stabilisation of 
ravinous areas; 

(10) Survey, cafegorisation and restora-
tion of cuHurable waste lands and 
fa Ilows other than curr..:nt faBows. 

Payments Due from State Electricity 
Boards to Power Projects 

99. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: Will 
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND 
POWER be pleased to state: 

(a) the areas of payments as on date 
due from each State Electricity Board to' 
differnt power projects which supply power 
to the Boards (Board -wise figure for tbe 
country); 

(b) the steps being taken to ensure 
prompt payment. by State Electricity 
Boards; 

(c) whether the" Tamil Nadu State 
Electricity Board owes more than RI. 70 
crores to Neyvdi Power Proj~ct; and' 
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(d) if so, the steps being taken to
ensure the payment of arrears to Neyvcli
Power Project?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) The 'State Electricity Boards
owe Rs, 268.05 er ores to different Central
power gencrating organisations on account
of sale of power. A statement indicating
the outstanding dues in respect of different
Slate Electricity Boards is attached. .

(b) The State ElectricIty Boards are

being requested to clear the outstandiDI
dues from time to time in the Review
Meetings.

(c) Yes Sir. Tamil Nadu Electricity
Board owes Rs. 88.72 crores to Neyveli
Lignite Corporation for the sale of power
as per the figures indicated by Neyveli
Lignite Corporation.

(d) The matter for clearance of the
arrears has been taken up with Tamil Nadu
Government,

Statement

Dues outstanding against State Electricity Boards ill respect of sale of power fiom
National Thermal Power Corpora/ion/National Hydro Eleot rtc Power Corporation/

Damordar Valley Corporationl Neyvcli Lignite Corporation (us 011 31.12.84)

(Figues in Rupees crores)

._-----
SI. Name of State Name of Organisation Total

No. Electricity Board -------~------------
NTPC NHPC DYC NLC

1. Andhara Pradesh 31.46 - - - 31.46

2. Assam - 3.76@ - - 3.74

3. Bihar - - 45.09* - 45.09

4. lIaryana 0.86 7.24@ - - 8.12

5. Himachal Pradesh 099 5.41@ - - 6.40
6. Gujarat 1.29 - - - 1.29

7. Madhya Pradesh 17.85 - -- - 17.85

8. Maharashtra 5.94 - - - 5.94

9. Punjab - 9.34@ - - 9.34

10. Rajasthan 9.32 - - - 9.32

11. Ultar Pradesh 28.51 - - - 28.51

12. West Bengal - - 1227* - 12.27

13. Tamil Nadu - - - 88.72** 88.72

268.05

.as on 15.1.1985

**as on 17.1.1985 and reported by NLC

@as on 14.1.1985,

If

•..
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Irrigation Projects in Tamil Nadu Statement

100. SHRI K.T. KOSALRAM: Will
the Minister of IRRIGATION AND
POWER bc pleased to state:

(a) the names of irrigation projects-
major, medium and minor that have been
forwarded during the past three years by
the Government of Tamil Nadu which arc
yet to be a ppr ovcd by the Cen tra I
Government;

(b) whether medium and minor irri-
gation projects can be implemented by the
States without the approval of the Central
Government if such projects arc imple-
mented outside thc plan funds; and

(c) if not, the names of medium and
minor irrigation projects which have been
implemented during the pest five years by
different State Governments in the
country?

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : (a) to (c). A list of the names
of major and medium irriga t ion projects
forwarded to Centre during the past three
years by Tarnil Nnuu and which arc yet 10
be approved arc enclosed in the Statement
attached. Under the present system of
National Planning Process, the project
reports in respect of minior irrigation
schemes are not required to be sent 10
Central Government for clearance.
However, medium projects arc required to
be approved by the Planning Commission
before implementaticn and it is expected
that the States do not take up any medium
projects without such approval by the
Planning Commission.

A Slate-wise list of the medium irri-
gation projects which have been completed
during the last five years is being compiled
and will D<.: laid on the Table of the House.
As the minor irrigation projects are being
sanctioned by the States themselves, the
Governm~nt of India do not mainatain a
list of minor projects.

S. No. Name of the Project

A. Major Schemes

1. Paralbikulam Aliyar Ayacn

Extension 1980-Coimbatore and
Periyar District.

2. Parambikulm Aliyar Aliycut Exten-
sion (1982) - Comba tore and Periyar.

3. Modernisatiod of Cauvery Delta
System- Thanjuvur Distt.

, B. Medium Schemes

1. Modernisations of
Kodiyar Channel
District).

Ananthnar
(Kanyakumari

2. Anairnaduvu
District.

Reservoir Salem

3. On hupa layam Reservoir Scheme
(Pcriyar and Tiiuchy District).

4. Noyyal Reservoir Scheme (Coimba-
tore and Tiruchy Dist t.).

- -----------
12. hrs.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Home Minister.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE
(Raja pur) : I have one submission to you,
Sir. On Friday the Prime Minister had
made a very important statement on
espionage.

MR. SPEAKER: He is going to make
a statement on that subject. He is going
to make a statement on tha t.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 'AII
right.

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU (Gobi-
chettipolayarn) : Mr. Speaker. Sir in the
List of Business ... (Interruption) .

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diomond
Harbour): After that statement is made,
shall we have tomorrow, the adjournment
motion, of which I have given notice 7

MR. SPEAKER : According to \he
situation, as the national interests demand,
We will act.

AN HON. MEMBER
to .••

Sir, I want
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~
~
I,
i,

MR. SPEAKER
Laid.

After the Papers

SHRI Ar.IAL DATTA
. discuss it.

We should

MR. SPEAKER: We will discuss it.
You are always welcome any time,

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Adjournment
motion must be ... iLntcrruptlons)

MR. SPEAKER: No question of ad-
journment notion. We cun have a discussion
any time Y0U like. But it will-oniy be dis-
cussion. Wc will see that it is discussed.

AN HON. MEMBER: We should
discuss it irr.mediately.

MR. SPEAKER: The House is meeting
for the first time after that statement and
he is making a statement.

SHRI 1'. KOLANDAIVELU : One
thing. About the Sri Lanka issue we have
a lready given a Calling Attention. My
grievance is that in the List of Business for
the 22nd our names do not find a place in
the Calling Attention. Wc have already
given notice of it.

DR. KRUPASiNOHU BHOI t Sarnbal-
pur): It is according to ballot.

MR. SPEAKER: Or. Bhoi, I will make
him understand. He is a new member. The.
problem is we have to draw lots. It is not
in my power or in anybody's power. It is
done by jus t ba llot. If you ask Prof.
Dandavatc, he will explain.

SHRI P. KOLANOAIVELU: On tbe
15th itself we have given notice of it.

MR. SPEAKER: You have done your
duty. But it is neither in my power nor in
anybody's power, You could not get the
ballot in your name. That is the problem.

SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU : Is it
proper for the Tarnil Nadu people?

MR. SPEAKER: There is nOI
question. Shri Abdul Ghafoor.

PROF. K. K. TEWARY (Buxar) : Sir,
this is an important matter.

MR. SPEAKER: What is this now 7
No, not like this. What is your point of
order?

PROF. K. -K. TEWARY: The
President of an important political party
in Bihar, a party which is represented in
Ihis House and also in the Bihar Assembly,
has given a call to his followers to collect
illegal weapons for the next Assembly
elections. It is a very serious ma tter. It is
an incitement to violence.

MR. SPEAKER: It is not my job.
You give some notice. It is the Home
Minister's job.

PROF. SAIFUOOIN SOZ (Baramulla) :
Sir, the Prime Minister has made a state-
mcnt in both Houses.

MR. SPEAKER: What is it now?

PROF. SAIFUODlN SOZ: He said
"Don't ask for any further information
now". But all sort of information has
come in the Press. The information is
available with the Pres •.

SHRI AMAL OATTA. You are not
serious about it.

MR. SPEAKER: I am serious about
it. I am more serious than you, He is
making a statement.

SHRI AMAL DATTA: The Press has
got the information already.

MR. SPEAKER: Nobody has given it
to the Press.

Shri Abdul Ghfoor.
Do you think that whatever is printed

in the Press is gospel truth?

PROF. SAIFUDDlN SOZ: They have
given the names and also tbe photographs.
The Prime Minister did not take Parlia-
ment into confidence.

(Interrupti 01/.<)

DR.
Central)
184 for a ,
this. --- .__ J

••·~"'1':?Miir:raa~ .••.uL~".~. :7:,'-:.;£;;91.6&6.1 __

A. KALANIDHI (Madras
I have given notice under Rule
short duration discussion on
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12.05 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Annual Report and Audited Accounts of
and statement re : review on Rajghat
Samadhi Committee, New Delhi for
1983-84 and Audited Accounts of and
statement re: Review on the accounts
of Delhi Urban Art Commission, New

Delhi for 1983-84

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND
HOUSING (SHRI ABDUL GHAFOOR) :
I beg to lay on the Table:

(1) (i) A cppy of the Annual Report
- (Hindi and English versions) . of

the Rajgha t Samadhi Committee,
New Delhi, for the year 1983-84
along with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English
versions) regarding Review by
the Government on the working
of the Rajgha t Samadhi
Committee, New Delhi, for the
year 1983-84.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-22/85J

(2) (i) A copy of the Audited Accounts
(Hindi and English versions) of
the Delhi Urban Art Com-
mission, New Delhi, for the year
198.'-84 under sub-section (4)
of section 20 of the Delhi Urban
Art Commission Act, 1973.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English
versions) regarding Review by
the Government on the
Accounts of the Delhi Urban
Art Commission, New Delhi,
for the year 1983 84.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-23/88]

Annual Report etc. of and Statement re :
Review on Betwa River Board Jhansi, for
1983-84, Annual Report of Central Board
of Irrigation and Power, New Delhi, for
1983-114, Annual Report etc. of National
Water Development Agency, New Delhi for
1983-84 and statement r e-delay in laying
Annual Reports etc. of Brahmputra Board

for 1983-84

THE MINISTER OF IRRIGATION
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND) : I beg to lay on the Table :

(1) (i) A copy of the Annual Report

Papers Laid

(Hindi and English versions) of
the Betwa River Board, Jhansi,
for the year 1983-84 along with
Accounts and the Audit Report
thereon, under sub-section (I)
of section 15 of the Betwa
River Boa rd Act, 1976.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English
versions) regarding Review by the
Government on the working of
the Betwa River Board, Jhansi,
for the year 1983-84,

[Placed III Library, See No. LT-24/85J
(2) A copy of the Annual Repot

(Hindi and English versions) of
the Central Board of Irrigation
and Power, New Delhi, for ·the
year 1983-84 along with Audited
Accounts.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT-25j85J
(3) (i) A copy of the Annual Report

(Hindi and English ver sionsj of
the National Water Develop-
ment Agency, New Delhi, for
the year 1983-84 along with
Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and English
vcr-iions) regarding Review by
the Government on the working
of the National Water Deve lop-
rne nt Agency, New Delhi, for
the year 1983-84.

[Placed in Libra'f. See No. LT-16/85J
(4) A statement (Hindi and English

versions) explaining the reasons
for not Iayi ng the Annual
Report and Auducd Accounts
of the Brahrnaputra Board for
the year 1983-84 within the
stipulated period of nine months
after the close of the Accounting
year.

[Placed in Library, See. No. LT-27/85]
Review on and Annual Report of Oil
Palm India Ltd. Kottayam, for 1982-H3
of Madhya Pradesh Stale Dairy
Development Corporation Ltd. Bhopal
for 1979-80 and of National Dairy
Development Board, Anand, for i983-84

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI.
BUTA SINGH) : I beg to 100Y on the Table:

(I) A copy each of the following
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papers (Hindi aDd BUllish 
versions) under sub-secUou (1) 
of section 619A of the Com-
paDies Act, 1956 :-

(i) Review by the Government 00 
the working of the Oil Palm 
India Limited. Kottayam. for 
the year 1982·83. 

(ii) A~nu'll Report of tbe Oil Palm 
India Limited. Kottayal1l, for 
the ·year 1982-83 along with 
Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the ComptrolJer 
and Auditor General thereon. 

(2) A statement (Hindi and EOllish, 
versions) showing reasons for 
deJay in 0 Jaying the papers 
mention~d at (1) above. 

[Placed in Libra,.,. See No. LT-lI/85] 

(3) A copy each of the (oUowina 
papers (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 619A of 
the Companies Act, 1956 :-

(i) Review by the Government on 
the working of the Madhya 
Pradesh State Dairy Develop-
ment Corporation' Limited, 
~hopal, (or the year 1979-80. 

(ii) Annual Report of the Madhya 
Pradesh State Dairy Develop-
ment Corporation Limited, 
Bhopal, for the year 1979-80 
along with Audited ~CCOUlltS 
and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor 
Genera J thereon. 

(4) A statement (Hindi and En.Jisb 
versiOns) showin. reasons for 
delay in *layinJ the papers 
mentioned at (3) above. 

(l'ItIeed ill Llbrll17. S. Ne. LT-29/ISJ 

(5) .(i) A copy of the Annual' R~t 
. (Hindi and Bna1ish venioos) ~t 

, tbe National Dairy Develop-
ment Board, Anand, for the 
,ear 1983-84 aloo, with Audited 

. Accounts. 
(ii) A statement (HiDdi aDd _Usb 

versions) regarding Review by 
tbe Government 00 tbe workin, 
of the National Dairy Develop-
ment Board, A:Jand, for the 
year 1983-84. 

[Pl!1c~tI in Library. See No. LT·30/85l 

Notifications under Food CorpantloD 
Act, Essential Commodities Ad, alld 
Sugar De,elopment Fund Ad, ADDUal 
Report 'of and Re,lew on Indian 
Staadards Institution, New Deihl. for 
J983-84, AD Dual Report of aDd Re,iew 
on Super Bazar. tbe Cooperative 0 ~tore 

Ltd~t New De Ibi for 1982·83 aod state-
ment re : Delay in laying papersr. Food 
-'I.i. Corporation of India, 1983-84. 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO .BIRENDRA 
SINGH) : I beg to lay on the Table : 

(I) A copy of the Food Corpora-
tion of India (Staff) (Ninetieth 
Amendment) Regulations, 1984 
(Hindi and English versions) 
published _ iOn Notification No. 
33 .. P.No.1-2/77-B.P in Gazette 
of India dated the 15th 
Septemebr, 1984, under sub-
section (5) of section 45 of th~, 
Food Corppration Act, 1964. 

[Placed in Library. See. No. LT-31/8S] 

(2) A copy each of the (o)Jowing 
o Notifications (Hindi and English 

versions) under sub.section (6) 
of section 3 of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955 :-

(i) The Sugar (Price Determination 
for 1983 .. 84 Production) Third 
Amendment Order, 1984 publi-
shed iii Notification No. GSR 
669(E) in Gazette of India dated 
tho 18th September, 1984. 

(; i) The Sugar (price Determina tion 
, for 1983-84 Production) Amend-

ment Order. 1985 publisbed io 
Notification No. GSR 14(£) in 
Gazette of India dated. tho 8tb 
January, 198' . 

fPlacel in.Lllwary. ~e No. LT ... 32/15) 
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(3) A copy each of tbe following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under sub-section (3) 
of section 9 of the Sugar 
Development Fund Act. 
1982 :-

(i) GSB. 548 (E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 30th 
July, 1984 containing corri-
gendum to Notification No. 
GSB. 752(E) published in 
Gazette of India dated the 28th 
September, 1983. 

(ii) The Sugar Development Fund 
, (Amendment) Rules, 1984 pubJi-

shed in Notificati on No. GSR 
817(E) in Gazett.e of India 
dated the 20th December, 1984. 

(iii) GSB. 27 published in Gazette of 
India dated tbe 12th January. 
1985 containing corrigendum to 
Hindi version or the Noti-
fication No. GSR 548 (E) 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 30th July, 1984. 

(PIacN/ in Library. See No. LT -33/85.] 

(4) (i) A copy of tbe Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the Indian Standards Institution, 
New Delhi, for the year 1983·84 
along with Audited Accounts. 

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi 
and English versions) by tbe 
Government on the working of 
the Indian Standards Institute, 
New Delhi, for the year 1983-84. 

(Placed In Ubrary. See No. LT-34/8S.J , 

(5) (i) A copy of the Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the Super Bazar, the Cooperative 
Store Limited. New Delhi. for 
the' y~r 1982·83 along with 
Audited Accounts. 

(il) It. copy of the R.eview (Hindi 
and Bna1ith versions) by the 
Goyemmeot on tile wortiDl of 

the Super Bazar, the Coopera-
tive Store Limited, New Delhi, 
for the year 1982·83. 

(6) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons lor 
delay in laying tbe papers 
mentioned at (5) above. 

[Placed In Library. See No. LT.3S/8S.] 

(7) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) explaining reasons for 
not laying the Annual Report 
and Audited Accounts of the 
Food Corporation of India for 
the year 1983-84 within the 
stipulated period of nine months 
after the, close of the 
Accounting year. 

[Placed In Library. See N,. LT-36/8S.] 

Annual R']'orl 0/ and Review on 
National Institute of PubliC Finance and 

Policy. New Deihl for 191s3-84 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SURI 
JANARDHANA POOJARY) : I beg to lay 
on tbe Table : 

(1) A copy 'of tbe Annual Report 
(Hindi and English versions) of 
the National Institute {)f Public 
Finance and Policy, New Delhi, 
for the year 1983-84 alonl witb 
Audi ted Accounts. 

(2) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) regarding Review by 
the Government on the workin. 
of the National Institute of 
Public Finance and Policy, New 
Delhi, for the year 1983·84. 

[PltJced in Library. See No. LT-37/1S.J 

(InlerruptiOlU) 

MR. SPEAKER : Order, Order. Please ' 
address the Chair. Mr. Home Minister. 
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1-2.05 .... 

STATEMENT RE : ACTIVITIES OF 
SOME PERSONS IN THE 
GOVERNMENT DETRIMENTAL 

TO NATIONAL INTERESTS 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. B. CHA VAN): On January 18, 
1985, the Prime Minister had taken the 
House into confidence regarding a matter of 
grave importance arising from the activities 
of some persons in the Government which 
were detrimental to our nationa I interests. 
Since then more details rewarding this 
matter have become available. ,I am now 
in a position to disclose that the secret 
operations undertaken by our intelligence 
agency had recently brought to Jight that 
some persons in sensitive positions in the 
Government of India had been pas~ing on 
classified d~cuments and roports to an 
Indian, who, in tt:rn, was transmitting them 
to an agent of a foreign power based in 
New Delhi. Our inteJligence agency was 
directed to vigorou;ly pursue -the matter 
and in the light of their further enquiries 
a case under the Official Secrets Act was 
registered 0n January 17, 1985. As a result. 
Sev .. ·ral persons, inc)udiu8 a representative 
of a private firm and some employe~s of 
tbe Government in the office of the 
Principal Secretary to the PM, Department 
of Defence Production, Min;stry .. of Finance 
and the President's Secretariat have been 
arrested and aTe being interrogated. Searches 
conducted in the course of investigation 
hav.! resulted in the recovery of a large 
number of classified and· highly sensitive 
documents. At the instance of tbe 
Government of India, the agent of a 
foreign power involved in tbis ca~e has 
been witbdrawn from our country. Further 
investisation is in progress. 

I w,ould like to assure ,the House fhat 
considering tbe wide-ranging na ture ot the 
espi onale activity lba' bas been brouBht to 
li,ht by our inteUi,ence aBeney, no efforts 
will be spared by the Government to beiDI 
to book all tbose even remotely involved 
in such activity. Simultaneoudy a ,thorough 
review of security procedures regardiDJ 
handline of classified information ..., 

tome person, in 'hI! Government 
Ihtrim~ntal to Nllt;onallnte"sts 

already been undertaken and modified 
instructions in this regard have already been 
issued to aJl concerned. 

Hon 9bJe Members will appreciate that 
more disclosures at this stage would 
hamper investigation of the case. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB 
(Raj3pUf): We would like to have a 
discussion on this. (Interruptions) I have a 
submission to you. The Statement is very 
brief. For instance, today the press has 
mentioned that one French official, who 
has been named as an important foreign 
Jjnk in the espionage case, has been alJowed 
to leave the country from Palam Airport. 
Therefore, we would like to have a full-
fledged discussion on this so that we will 
be able to get beater Information. more 
reliable information in the interest of the 
integrity and security of the country. 
Please accept our demand. (lnterrupt.ons) 

MR. SPEAKER: Why are you getting 
agitated un,necessarily ? I can listen even 
to a sma)) whisper. Even if you whisper. 
I will listen. I say that there is a provision, 
we can all for a discussion under the rules. 
There is no problem ... (lnlerlupr:o J) 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (Baramulla) : 
But the House" should be taken into 
confidence. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think the first day 
when the Prime Minister came here, he 
immediately informed the House. Then 
I have also been keeping in touch because 
it is my d,uty to keep in touch, and that js 
why when I came to know, I asked him to 
make a statem~nt before the House. And 
now it is open for llS to haVe a discussion. 
We shall sit together and decide 
what discussion should be there~ •. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why are you 
shouting unnecessari ty ? .. 

(Intet:'-uptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKR1SHNAN 
(Badasara) : J have siven a notice for 
Retia, ,leave for an Adjournment Motioc. 
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D~frlmental to National Interests 

It is a very complacent view that the 
Minister has taken in his statement. There 
has been a breach of security on all 
fronts-breach of security in the Prime 
Minister's Secretariat and in the Home 
Ministry and the Finance Ministry-and 
here he says ... (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER: It is all right. It is 
in the national interest that I have to 
decide wha t short of discussion we shall 
have ... (lntf'rruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : We 
want to censure the Government on this. 
Something unprecedented has happened. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have never debarred 
any discussion, I am open to suggestions. 
I have told you that we shall sit together 
and find a 'Nay out .•• 

(lnferruptions) 

Any problem I am ready to listen to. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ : The House 
bas not been taken into confidence ... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: We 
want to know whether the foreign person 
had any ~jplomatic immunity, whether 
extradition has been sought? We want to 
know the details of these and also we want 
to know which country has been involved. 
This has been agitating the public mind. 
You cannot shut us out. 

MR. SPEAKER : Have I said that 
I am going to shut you out? Did r say 
that? 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : Please 
ask him to clarify. 

MR. SPEAKER : I say tha t we shall 
sit together and find a way out for 
discussion ... 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Am I doing something 
wrong? 

SHRT K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN : No, 
no, I am not suggesting even remotely tbat 

(Regulation) Amendment Bill 

you are doing something wrong. I am 
just explaining. What I have said is that 
I have sent a notice of Adjournment 
Motion and I have suggested that an 
element of censure is involved in aJJ that 
they have been doing. I have reason to 
believe that the case diary began ten 
months ago, it is not something that has 
happened overnight, and you are saying 
that the Prime Minister has informed the 
House ... ([l1terruption l ). 

MR. SPEAKER: 1"0, no, you are mis-
interpreting me. I only said when this 
case of espionage was broken, then he came. 
Other·wise, if it had been told ten months 
ago, there would have been no catch ... 

(l!:terruptiom) 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRIS'HNAN: You 
are not foJ)owing. Please ask him to 
clarifty and answer some questions ... 

(Inle rTupl ions) 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA 
(Bankura) : I have given an Adjournment 
Motion ... (Interruption). 

MR. SPEAKER : 
Adjournment Motion. 
have a discussion ... 

No' question of 
We are going to 

(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Shrimati Ram DuJari 
Sinha. 

12.12 brs. 

FOREIGN CONTRIBUTION 
(REGULATION) AMENDMENT 

BILL* 

[E"glish] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill 

*Published in Gaze the of India Bxtraordinary Part II, Section 2, dated 21.1.1985. 
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(Regulation) Amendment Bill 

[Shrimati Ram rulari Sinha] 

to amend the Foregion Cntribution 
(Regulation) Act, 1976 ... (Interruptions). 

SHRf K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara) : it is true that the Secretary to 
the Prime Minister has resigned ? ... 
(Interruptions). When the whole thing has 
appeared in the Press, should you 
... Dot tsk him to clarify those? 

(Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever was to be 
has already been done. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: There 
is no reference in his statement ... 
(Interruptions). You can at least 
ask him to clarify these questions ..• 

(Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRf S.B. CHA VAN): The 
Principal Secretary has resigned. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Am 
I to take it that he has nothing more to 
add and all these are rumours? Is he 
denying them? Is he denying the rumours 
that the Secretary to the Prime Minister 
has resigned 1 

MR. SPEAKER : He has said tha t he 
bas resigned. That is what he has 
said. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ (BaramualJa): 
He must say that whatever has appeared 
in the Press is wrong. The House is not 
being taken into confidence. Photographs 
have appeared in the Press ... 

MR. SP~AKER : Photograps of 
what 7 .•• 

(Int~rruptions) 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mah-
bubnagar) : Sir, I am on a point of 
order. 

MR. SPEAKER 
sbout'1 

Why do you 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : He is shouting only to reach 
,our car. 

Contribution (Regulalion) 
Amendment Ordinance 1984 

SHRJ S. JAIPAL REDDY: Only to 
be heard by you. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am not hard of 
hearing. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: My 
point of order is this. The statement 
was made by the Home Minister. Officials 
of the Prime Minister's Secretariat were 
arrested. The Secretary to the Prime 
Minister resigned. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is a fact. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY The 
resignation has been accepted. In the 
light of this, the statement must be made 
by the Prime Minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: That is not relevant. 
Over-ruled. 

The question is : 

"That leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill to amend the Foreign Contribu-
tion (Regulation) Act, 1976." 

The motion was adopud. 

SHRIMATI RAM DULARI SINHA: I 
introduce the BHI. 

STATEMENT RE: FOREIGN 
CONTRIBUTION (REGULATION) 
AMENDMENT ORDINANCE, 1984 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S.B. CHAVAN) : I Jay on the 
Table an explanatory statement (Hindi and 
English versions) giving reasons for imme-
diate legislation by the Foreign Contribu-
tion (Regulation) Amendment Ordinance, 
1984. 
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[En,Ush] 

(i) Need for a fixed policy for marketing 
and pricing of cotton to save farmers 
from ruin 

SHRI RANJIT SINGH GAEKWAD 
(Baroda) : The cotton growing farmers a~e 
anxious about the price of colton this 
year. Their main difficulties are mark~t
ing and downward trend of the pnce 
structure. In 1982-83 the cotton produc-
tion slumped due to the price crash in the 
previous year, due to an excellent crop of 
84 lakh bales, against the next year's crop 
of only 6 lakh bales. Then the Govern-
ment imported the same cotton at a higher 
price due to the shortfall, costing the 
exchequer very precioul) foreign exchange. 
A fixed policy should be formulated every 
year, according to the need of cotton and 
prices fixed accordingly. 

When the cotton season ended Jast 
year in August, the price of Jeavy staple 
cotton per candy was around Rs. 7,000, 
but now the prices have come down to 
Rs. 5,500 per candy. That means approxi-
mately a loss of Rs. 150 to Rs. 200 per 
quintal. The Price of cotton is fixe~ by 
the cotton growing States on the basIs of 
cost of producing the crop. With the 
sudden fall in prices, the worst suffere~s 
are the poor farmers. Besides that, their 
returns are never paid to them on time. As 
the season is fast ending, the Government 
should take immediate steps to rectify the 
faulty po1icy for cotton marketing and 
save the cotton farmers from ruin for all 
times for doing thejr work too well. 

(ii) Need for immediate clearance for 
establishment of Railway Coach 

Factory at Palgbat, Kerala 

SHRI K. KUNHAMBU (Adoor): An 
Export Committee was appointe~ to 
identify land for establishing a railway 
coacb factory in Kerala.· The Kerala 
Government indicated Palghat as a suitable 
place as water, electricity and railway 
lines were easily available. The Expert 
Committee, which went into the question, 
had expressed their satisfaction as to the 
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suitability of PaJghat (or such a factory. 
The former Minister of Railways had also 
given assurance to establish the factory at 
Palghat in Kera Ja. 

Unfortunately, some people are making 
efforts to get the site of the railway coach 
making factory changed from Palghat. 
Today Kerala does not have any heavy 
industry related to railways. Therefore, I 
would request the Government to give 
immediate clearance to start work on this 
railway coach factory (it Palghat in Kerala. 

(iii) Need to reconsider the decision to 
retrench surplus employees of Delhi 

Milk Scheme 

SHRI LALIT MAKEN (South Delhi) : 
About 800 workers, who have worked for a 
number of years in the Delhi Milk Scheme, 
are going to be thrown on the roads, just 
because a State Inspection Unit, consisting 
of some officers, who are not well 
acquainted with the functioning of the 
organisation, has found these employees to 
be surplus. These employees, who have 
given their entire life to the organisation, 
have been found all of a sudden to be 
surplus. This has caused strong resentment 
among the other employees. The Central 
Government must intervene and save the 
jobs of these 800 employees; otherwise, the 
situatiol1 may go out of control. 

The Delhi Milk Scheme is an essential 
service. The retrenchment of 800 workers 
wi)) lead to labour unrest. This is against 
the well establi~hed policy of Government. 
The Government should not do anything 
which may render hundreds of workers 
jobless. 

I, therefore. request the Minister to 
intervene so that these workers may be saved 
from being retrenched. 

[Translation] 

(iv) Need to take steps to save the pulses 
crop ;n Vidisba Parliamentary Coast;. 
tueney areas affected by pests 

SHRI PRATAP BHANU SHARMA 
(Vidisha) : :Mr. Speaker. Sir, pulses crops 
in thousands of acres of Jand of nearly 90 
percent villages of Udaipura, Badi Budani 
and Nasarullah Development blocks in the 
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Vidisha Parliamentary constituency have 
been adversty affected by pests, as a result 
of which the farmers of the area are very 
much concerned. I, therefore, request the 
Central as well as State Governments to 
declare the aforesaid areas as pest-infected 
immedately, to provide tbe farmers with 
pesticides at fair prices. And the Government 
should make arrangements for aerial spray 
of pesticides on war footing. I hope the 
Union Agriculture Ministry would take 
immediate steps in this regard. 

[English] 

(v) Need for central assistance for 
construction of bill-highways in Idukki 
District of Kerala 

PROF P. J. KURIEN (ldukki): Idukki 
in Kera la is one of the most undeveloped 
districts in the country. Parhaps this is one 
of the few districts where there is no 
industry worth the name. 

Idukki is a hi11 district where much of 
the cash crops of Kerala namely cardamom, 
ginger, pepper, rubber etc. are grown. Thus 
this district contributes enormously to the 
foreign exchange earnings of the country. 
The idea behind formation of this district 
was to ensure the developm~nt of the hnly 
region of Kerala. But no significant deve-
lopment has taken place there. 

One of the reasons for its backwardness 
is lack of roads. A major chunk of Idukki 
district such as Devikulam, P.:erumedu, 
Udumbumchola etc. is in the high ranges 
of the Western ghats. In the absence of 
roads, effective communication is absolutely 
impossible and this has hampered trade 
and other activities. This area is inhabited 
by settlers and plantation labour, whos:! 
hard work has made it possible for the 
country to earn valuable foreign exchange. 
For the development of this district, cons-
truction of a hill highway is very essential. 
This hill-highway can connect all the 
important cash-crop growing areas in the 
district. 

But the financial condition of the State 
is not such as would enable it to undertake 
such a .costly project. Therefore, I would 
request the Centre to a110t sufficient funds 
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so that this hill ·highway could be cons-
tructed at the earliest. 

12.24 hrs, 

[Sbri Sharad Dighe ill the Chair] 

(vi) Need for changing rules so that loan 
can be given to various States inclu-
ding West Bengal for providing tube-

wells 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): It is weJI known that States 
in the Eastern region, including West 
Bengal, are not yet developed in irrigation 
~a~iJj ti.es as are necessary. Apart from big 
IfTlgatlon projects they also have to depend 
on tbe underground water resources in a 
big way. 

For extend ing the network of deep and 
shallow tubeweHs the West Bengal Govern-. 
ment applied for a loan of Rs. 10 crores 
from the Life Insurance Corporation of 
India. The West Bengal Government also 
pointed out that tht same tubewelJs can be 
very well used for pure drinking water as 
we)). 

Unfortunately the LTC refused on the 
ground that they can give loan only for 
drinking water projects. 

I draw the notice of the Finance 
Minister to this matter. Since the L.T.C. has 
substantia r resources a t its comma nd and 
this is a problem of national importance. I 
urge that if necessary the rules be changed 
so that loan can be given to various State 
Governments, including that of ~Nest 

Bengal, for such projects as would meet 
both irrigation and drinking wa ter require-
ments which are of prime importance for 
developing agricultural productioo. 

1 urge the Finance Minister to examine 
this questioll and help the West Bengal 
Government to get this Joan of Rs. 10 
crores. 

(vii) Relief for cyclone-hit areas of Andbra 
Pradesh 

SHRI P. PENCHA· LATAH (NeJlore) : 
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The hurricane that developed in the 
Bay of Bengal on 12-11-1984 crossed 
the Nellorc Coast and caused extensive 
Joss of Ii fe and damage to property 
in 'NeJJore, Chi Hore and Prakasam 
districts. A tOlal sum of Rs. 18 crores has 
been sanctioned and spent by the State 
Government under different items of relief. 
A detailed Memorandum has been 
submitted to Government of India seeking 
an assistance of Rs. 115 86 crores, for 
undertaking relief measures. A Central 
Study Team has already visited the cyclone 
affected districts and assessed the severity 
of the situation. The Government of India 
have sanctioned ways and means advance 
of only Rs. 17.00 crores for undertaking 
the immediate relief operations. The final 
assistance from Government of India is yet 
to be received. 

Hence, I request the Government of 
India to sanction the amount of Rs. 115.86 
crores immediately and rescue the people 
of cyclone-stricken areas in An<lhra 
Pradesh. 

12.27 brs. 

MOTION OF THANKS ON THE 

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS-C?n.~~. 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we resume 
discussion on the Motion of Thanks on the 
President's Addresc;. Mr. Brahma Dutt may 
speak. 

[Translation] 

. SHRI BRAHMA DUTT (Tehri 
Garhwal) : Mr. Chairman, Sir I thank you 
for giving me an opportunity to expre~s my 
views on the Motion of Thanks. 

In his brief but meaningful Address the 
President at the outset has referred to those 
shocking happenings in the country during 
the last months of the preceding year. I am 
pointing towards the brutal and deceitful 
murder of our former Prime Minister. The 
Indian National Congress, its leader and 
its workers and the people of India deserve 
praise for the manner in which thi!Y faced 
these c'rcu'11';{Jnc:s and ch3Hellges. The 
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appreciation of the wisdom of the people 
of India by the President is quite appro-
priate. People had thought that it would be 
difficult to cantrol the situation which 
arose after the assassination of Smt. Indira 
Gandhi, but alJ such misgivings proved to 
be wrong. Our new leader was elected 
unanimously and Shri Rajiv Gandhi while 
expressing his faith in democracy held the 
elections earlier than scheduled, belying 
the expectations of those who had thought 
that elections would not be held so soon. 
And it was all unprecedented election in 
that the people rose above regionalism, 
casteism and petty issues and voted for 
national issues and for a strong government 
in view of the unity and integrity of the 
country. The people of our country knew 
that for the administration of such a big 
country, which has a number of Provinces, 
a number of languages and religions. such 
a parry is needed to be in power which is a 
national Parry and that a party which is 
a regional party or a party based on caste 
or religion is not going to serve any 
purpose. They knew that regional leaders 
or leaders of small groups could not 
administer this country. So, they thought 
there should be a na tional leader with 
massive manda teo The electorate of our 
country also knew that a national pro-
gramme should be framed for the adminis-
tmtion of this country, because the sma1ier 
prC'f rammt.s prepared for a particular area 
or fer a particular group were not going 
to serve any purpose. 

So, the views expressed by the President 
about the Indian electorate are quite 
appropriate. 

The President has referred to the 
achievem~nts made in our economy. At 
the outset he has thanked farmers and 
pTaised them for increasing agricultural 
production. In this connection the hon. 
member who spoke before me ha s said a 
wonderfull thing. He said that our 
increased agricultural production could be 
attributed to the timely onset of monsoon. 
I agree that monsoon is a major factor in 
the increased agricultural production, but 
monsoon is not the only factor. All tbe 
necessary inputs required by farmers bad 
a Iso to be made avaiJable to them. If we 
look at the history of the past few years 
we Sil;llJ find that agri::;!tural production 
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has increased two and a half times after the 
independence and it is all because of the 
steps taken during the regim~ of Pt. 
Jawah:lf Lal N !hru and Smt. Indira 
Gandhi. So many facilities wo!re made 
available to farmers in Congress ruled 
States. Abolition of feudalism and Zimin-
dari system was also a reason for the 
increase in agricultural production. Our 
scientists conductl!d research for the 
developm~nt of new types of seeds and 
means of irrigation were also developed. 
The most important step which was taken 
in this r..!gard was the nationalisation of 
banks. Previously farmers w.!re in the grip 
of the money landers and tht!y could not 
get finances on time, but after the nationali-
sation of banks, large scale assistance was 
provided to them so as to enable them to 
purchase the imputs. Those sma1l farmers 
who could not get assistance previously. 
were also provided with assistance through 
the banks so as to enable them to purchase 
seeds and fertilizer" easily. 

For the safeguard of the interests of 
farmers. I would like to submit that 
generally when farmer increases production, 
the price'i start sliding down and some-
times fio0d. drought and other natural 
calamities take place. Therefore, the Crop 
Insurance Scheme. which has been ma(le 
applicable in certain areas, should be made 
applicable tn more areas so that farmers 
do not feel insecure while increasing 
production. 

He also referred to the industrial 
production. I would like to point out in 
tbis regard that he has compared it with 
tbe last year. This is the last year of the 
Sixth Five Year Plan and we are going to 
start the implementation of the Seventh 
Five Year Plan. The Sixth Five Year PJan 
started in 1980 and if we look at the year 
1979-80 we shaH find that the production 
all over the country had declined by 17 
per cent. In 1980 when the new Congress 
Government took over, the economy ~f. the 
country was in a very gloomy condlt~on. 
So if we compare it· with that period, 
th~t would be more appropriate and 

meaningful. 

The President in his Address referred 
to coal also. We should increa~e fhe 
production of noal, but its quality should 
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also be improved because only by impro-
ving the quality of coal OUf thermal power 
go!oeration would increase. We had to 
make more progress in the field of genera-
tion of power. 

Pdfticularly, the capacity of our 
th~rmal power stations, thermal power 
houses should be utiliz.!d to the maximum. 
Three-four things are necessary for tbat, 
FIrst of all good quality coal should be 
made available to them. Secondly. 
adequate number of rail wagons should be 
prOVIded in time so that timeJy coal delivery 
could be effected. Timely supply of spare 
parts, which are manufactured by Instru-
mention Ltd., Kota or at other places 
should be ensured to these power stations. 
I would ~Iso suggest that before the setting 
up of new thermal power stations, We 
should put in greater efforts to make 
optimum use of the capacity of OUf existing 
thermal power stations. 

I would like to convey my thanks to 
the Government for having prepared a Rs. 
500 crore plan for making improve-
ments in the eXIsting thermal power stations. 
Sir, I would also like to mention 
here that our agricultural production or 
Industrial production is related to farmers 
and a 11 of us. The vast area of northern 
India which consists of Ganga-Yamuna belt 
has capacity to the provide foodgrains to 
the whole country. But it has always faced 
two major problems. One is of floods and tbe 
second is of drought. Sometimes both tbe 
problems come up simultaneously. That 
is why I had men tioned ab0ut tbe insu-
rance scheme, but that is not enough. 
There is only One solution to both these 
problems and that solution is that an the 
big rivers originating from Himalayas such 
as Ganga, Yamuna and their tributaries. 
and the Brahmaputra river which flows 
from eaH are linked. The Government 
should make arrangements for this, jf 
necessary, with the cooperation of Nepal 
Government. Initiative has been taken in 
this regard but stiJJ there is enougb water 
in these rivers which we can harness. This 
way we can eontrol floods and save annual 
recurring loss of crores of rupees which 
West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar have 
to sustain. OUf irrigation capacity and 
Power Generation would also increase. 
This is the most important thing. There 
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should be multipurpose scheme for this 
important purpose so that maintenance 
and operational expenditure is minimised 
and our environment is also not 
polluted. 

On the other side, we find that thermal 
power stations have to depend upon coal. 
The quality and quantity of coal counts 
very much and there should not be shortage 
of wagons to carry coal. A lot of expendi. 
ture has to be incurred on spare parts in 
these power houses. Hence, the proportion 
of thermal and hyde} power stations may 
be balanced. Many problems of Northt!rn 
India will be solved if we could implement 
our multipurpose schemes expeditiously. 

Our States do not have much resources. 
We are preparing our Seventh Plan. I 
would like to request that all these schemes 
should be included in the Seventh Plan. 
All those schemes which are connected with 
one State or several States must be included 
in the national plan. 

Sir, the President has referred to 
Narmada River in the concluding part of 
his Address. This is appreciable. But there 
are several projects which are :1ot being 
taken up or implemented because our 
States are not able to sort out the problems 
connected therewith in a cordial manner. 
Where is the justification to think on 
parochial considerations? Therefore, I 
would like to say that a national plan may 
be (ormulated for these schemes and their 
capacity should be shared on the basis of 
a national formula. 

[English] 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur) : Both 
States as well as Centre. 

[T,oulation] 

SHRI BRAHMA DUTT: Our how, 
senior member is quite right. The question 
is that there are some big projects which 
come under the purview of both the State 
as well as the Union Governments. There 
i8 a )a~d down formula for distribution. I 
8hint that becmes justful. 

Now I would like to say something 
about the 20-Point Programme and other 
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National Programmes about which much 
has been said. I fulJy agree with whatever 
has be!n said. But on the basis of my own 
experience I would say that there is a need 
for bringing quali tative changes in aU these 
schemes. We have an Integrated Rural 
Development Sch~me and fourtee" and a 
half crore families have been brought under 
this Scheme. There should be qualitative 
changes in that also. I would like to make 
a suggestion here. The root cause of the 
entire problem is the grant that is given, 
because that is at the roote of corruption. 
If we sanction cash grant to some body 
then people misuse it and they distribute it 
among themselves. Therefore, we have to 
think over it. We have to change the form of 
grant. We can provide that much benefit by 
lowering the rate of interest and increasing 
the period of repayment. It will eliminate 
the difficulties connected with cash grant. 
Banks also have a major role to play in 
this regard. Smt. Indira Gandhi took a 
re\'olutionary step in 1969 and nationalised 
banks, which had a great impact. A number 
of branche~ of banks have been opened in 
vilJages and smaller towns but still we 
have to reach smaller vilJages, so that 
village craftsmen and the landless people 
could avail of this benefit. We should make 
efforts to open Regional Rural Bank in 
ever, district of the country during the 
Seventh Five Year Plan, becauset hey are less 
expensive and they can gain confidence of 
the people in the most backward areas 
also. 

National Rural Employment Pro-
gramme and Rural Landless Employment 
Guarantee Programme were mentioned 
here. Those who have themselves seen these 
being implemented, I h~.ve also seen, they 
can feel the impact made by these schemes. 
These have been much helpful in providing 
employment to people and in the develop-
ment of the areas. Much help has become 
available for construction of roads, ponds, 
their repairs and construction of primary 
school buildings. The biggest difficulty 
being faced in this regard is that we do not 
have proper machinery in our villages to 
implement these schemes. People want to 
undertake many works in the villages but 
they hesitJ. te to go in the villages situated 
in remote areas. Therefore. I request 
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particularly the Minister of Rural Develop-
ment. that we hav~ Pa"chayats and Gram 
P,adhans. Block Pramukhs. They may be 

empowered to g\!t the schemes costing up 
to rupees fifty thou~and or rupees one lakh 
implem!nted at th~ir own l?v.!l. Control 
and sup!rvision ov~r them can be etfc!cted. 
There are technicians available at block 
level. We should entrust the implementation 
of these schemes to' the ·Gram Sabhas' and 
Bloch P,-amukh". W.! should enlist their 

cooperation for these schemes. 

I am in favlJur of decentralisation of 
planning system in the country and this 
decentralisation should not be only in 
name, there should b.! decentralisatioa of 
the implementation machinery in the 
country, th.!re shJlIld b~ dec!ntralisation 
of powers. We can achieve development 
through decentrali~,!j schemes only. The 
term of Eighth Lok Sabh.l and the period 
of Seventh Plan will be approximately the 
same. This would practically be from 1985 
to 1990. We have to keep in mind that 
along with the development, regional imba-
lances should abo be removed. We have to 
remove imbalances between one m:ln and 
the other alo1gwi th removing regional 
imbalances. We have to change the formula 
of assistance so th.l t th~ regional imba-
lances and imbalanc~s between man and 
man are removed. So long as' these 
anomolies are taere, we cannot achi~ve the 
real goal of Socialism. 

Sir, I do not want to take much time, 
I want to congratulate the Prime Mi_nister 
for having said about the setting up of a 
Corporation or Council for reclamatio'n of 
barren land. My humble submission is 
that barren land can be used for affore-
station purposes also besidei agriculture 
and by doing so we can provide raw 
materials to industries. In most of [he 
cases, instead of agricultural land we should 
use barren land for our housing schemes 
and for the setting up of big industries and 
we should develop that land for these 
purposes. 

I would like to draw the attention of 
the Government towards one or two things, 
which have not been mentioned in the 
President's Address. A new Ministry has 
been created for dealing with wHd life. This 

is a good thigg. Our aim should be pro .. 
tection of environment along with deve-
lopment and development along with the 
protection of environment. We have to 
keep a balance between the two. On one 
occasion I had suggested to the Prime 
Ministt:r that the people living in one 
corner of the forest may also be covered 
under the wild life as they aJso lived like 
wild animals. Vast areas stretching from 
Kashmir to Mizoram and Nagaland have 
their own problems. Therefore, I would 
like to make a suggestion that a Hill Deve-
lopment Ministry may be created under the 
Central Government, so that the problems 
of those areas could be solved by which 
whole country could be benifited. With 
these words, I support the Motion moved 
by a senior leader of the House. Prof. 
N.G. Ranga and seconded by Shri B.R. 
Bhagat. 

SHRI C. MADHA V REDDY (Adila-
bad) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to 
express my views on the Motion which has 
been moved. Forty minutes have been 
allotted to my party, but I shall take twenty 
minutes only. The horn Minister 
has just now mentioned that the Congress 
Party has secured a massive majority which 
shows that the people have cast their votes 
keeping in view the unity and the integrity 
of the nation. If he feels that the people have 
given them massive majori ty keeping the 
national unity and integrity in view, then 
he is mistaken, because aJJ the people 
believe in national unity and integrity. 
There is not a single member, or any 
person who is against it·. This is incorrect 
to say that only the Congress Party 
stands for it. I disapprove this view and 
I protest against it. All those who have 
come here, after being elected, beJieve in 
the unity and the integrity of this country. 
Then, it has also been said that the 
Congress got the majority for the reason 
that it fought elections for a strong Centre. 
I would like to submit that we opposed 
the Congress in elections. We fought 
elections on the issue or strong Centre and 
strong States. For this reason we achieved 
a marvellous victory. This proves that the 
people of India want that the Centre 
should be strong and the States also should 
not remain weak. Whereever people are 
told by a party that besides strong atatt'S 
tbey believe in a Strong Centre aJso. they 
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,are sure to ,g~t votes. If your fcet are 
weak and hands, are' ·stroDl. you'. cannot 
walk on your hands.' You~ 'can walk only 
when eoth y(Jur ha~s,and' legs arc stron,. 
" wish 'that we soould realise, that, when the' 
Centre is strong, tben, efforts' should be 
niade to' Qlake States also- strong, It is : ' 
iearetted that what has happened in this 

"House during the last 18 years is that "the 
States have been made ·weak. ,Step ~y 
step' you have adopted a number' of lQeasures 

, and the result has been that "all the States 
have becom~ dependent upon the strong 
,Centre. I can quote not' one, but a number 
of, examples in this' regard .. , A glaring 
example of· this is that ~ number of 
amendments in the Constitution of of India 
were made in this House and every tirm. 
it" was amended saine 'power of a State was 
Inatched away, an~ given to the Centre. 
Earlier forest, used to be in teState List." 
Thirty one· years ago, when I W~I a member 
of this House, ~he subject 'fore$t' . was' at 
State subject. Now you can see, 'it bas 
been brought in the "Concurrent List.~' 

Can yQ.u explain wbat was the reason 
for bringing it ·in the "Concurrent List 7" 
Why. was 'this subject taken oQt"of the 
purview of States - and brought under the 
control of Centre 7 This bas resulted in 
the developmental works of the States lying 
paralysed. It has adversely affected their 

.construction 'activities. They are being 
hindered. I would Hte to give you anotller 
instance,' 

Forest' Conse"a tion Act was enacted 
. in 1980 and :in accordanCe with 'this Act 
'forest' was removed from the "State List" 
and included 'in the "Concurrent ,List." 'As 
a result of this, work of a number of '{,ur 
projects' has been' ,hamper~d. If we 
have ... to lay el~ctrjcity ,lines through 
any forest, we'·" have to seet 
p~i'mission of the Forest' ,Min'istry I 
Government of India~ otherwise we can-
qot ,lay the lin~ th~ou8b tbat forest. Then, 
we do not get the permission from tho' 
Porest Office of the Centre. ,If we have ~o 
,co~strucf a canal' tbroU&h'. forest. thell 
'apin,' we have to' '~pproacb tho Centtal 

. Governnient fOr apPI:ovat If aoy', proj~t 
has', to ~ set' ,up, tbe approva,1 of tbe 
COl)tral Ooverpmeot ~s, to be 'obtained. 
BOfore 'grantins' permission bere. ~nquJriea 
are mado' .$; : to uHo.w.' ~y .busb~ .• r. 

" thCre whiQ~', I'" 'requirod . tQ', :·bo : ~,4, 
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what are their. $pecies. Wha·t is ~heir type. 
What is 'the area of the land which is going 
to. be ~ffected," When ,replies of all these 
points have been sent tben probably they 
will ask about the number of leaves of 
those bushes. I would like to ask' whether 
the preservation of fores,ts would be effected 
in ,hat manner by knowing. these things, 

, whether conservation- wouJd be' done like 
that? Forest conservation does not ~eaD 
that you ellact a Jaw fo~ creating hinde-
rance, in deveJop~ental activities .. Laws 
for conservation c1f fores~s_ must be nuide 
but their implementation must be entrusted' 
to the, States. If 'YOU, yourselve start 
implementing", those laws,' then it 

. wi)) not be possible to do any work in the 
States. What to talk of big projects. I' kno'w . 
thousands of smal) proposals' of our State 

, are pending here. Amongst them, there 
are many proposals of Gram Pan~hayats and 
Panchayat Samitls where the ~onstruction of 

2, 3 or 4'mile Jong 'road from one village 
to another is, involved, which passes 
through forests. We have to seek per-
mission of the Central Government for each 
road which Pa~~es ,through, forests, other-
wise we cannot construct it. , We do not 
g~t approval for, three or' four years after 
forwarding the proposal and the 'roa~ can-
not be constructed. Similarly, works 
relating to apprQach roads, 'big roads sQd 
electricity Jines are held up. All the 
developmental activities come to, a halt, 
tbe work relating to canals stops., .. 

Our State has a very big project, namely .. 
Telugu' Ganga Proje~t, by which we want 
to supply IS 'cusecs of water ·to Madras 
and send water to famine-affected ,areas of 
'R"ayalaseema. It is -a 'big project and it is 
very eSsential also, but the proposal is 
pending here. The reason, is that Telugu 
Ganga ,Project 'passes. through. NalrnaUai 

. "forest and we have 'to seek approval of the 
'Central Government ,for it. ~ The file' has·, 

.' bee~ ~ending with you for two years. I· 
. would ·Iike to ,.$Ie you, after aU what -you,' 
want to achieve by it~ Would the Centre 
beCome strool in tbiS manner' This way : 
'you . ate j_t·' increasing the number of 

, pend~DI, files with the officen. I, also kn()w 
" this fact that previously 10 to IS files used 
'to be submitted to ou~ foteSt MiDjst~r and 

DOW the number' of these fjles h~s. iIwreased 
upto ~ pet.' d~1', 'A(ter all, ~r how I~ns 
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you will see, the-'files. The result is tbat 
. wh~n ~be Chief Secretary of 'a State. 'who 
happens to be a Seni'or Officer, forward a 

, proposal to the Centre, an 'Under Secretary, 
ot a Deputy. Secretary at the Centre 
rejects the same·' and re'turns it or he does' 
Dot take< any .. decision over it, and e keeps it 
pending. Do you want ·to make 'Centre 
'strong in th_is manner? ,I feel} that Cen'tre 
is not going to become ,strong bY,'increasing , 
routine'work fn this manner. ' 

Therefor. unless you decentralise the small 
powers you have taken from tbe States, the 
country ca-nnot progress. This is one example 
I have given to you. 1 ca~ give ,you several 
more examples like this. I can teH you the 
number' of subjects you have taken out 
from the "State List" and included them 

. in the "Concurrent List." 

QUf -grievance is that the, past role of 
the Centre has been ,such that it has been 
causing a lot of discrimination. 1 am 
ppinti ng to i t bec&U~e Congress ruled 
Sta tes are being treated' in one manner and 
other States in a different manner. 

I want to say- something about electri-
city Shri Shankaranand was sitting here 
just now, he WOUld be able to tdl. The 
electricity is generated by ,the Centre. 
whetl)er it is in N.T.P.C.~ in Ka'}pakkam. 
or in Atomic' Power . plant or in. 
Ramgundam, or elsewhere such electriCity 
·generating projects are there in several 
States where electricity is being sold to, 
State El,ectricity Boards. At what- rate this 
electricity is being sold? Fer' sout~rn 
'States, it.is being sold at 56 paise per unit 
and for northern states. it is be'iDg sold at 
36 palse·per unit: Why ,is it so? Xou may, 
say thai 'geueration' of electrici~y 'in tbe 
loath i~ more or it is Jess~. But it does aot 
matter. You do Dot supply electricity'from. 
north tp ,south. . , . 

, , ,~lnlerruptiQ!IS) 

SHRI· C~ MAPHAV ~DI ,: Yes, 
t~, rate of electricity is' ino~e in 'eastern 
Stat~f In Weiitern Statel, it is _ 'a,r Jes •• , There it is 34 'paise' Per unit.' "10 the- Jtfo~tb 
~, j~ is '36 paise ,,00 in the Sou~h ZOPe. 
it is· 56: paise per ,unit. Why,it is 10 t .&: it 
·Dot." djSorrnii~atioD 7 11 it Dot 'SO blCAJIIO 

+ :/ _ 'i' '. _. -'" ". t " ~.~ 

MotlotJ,fJ[7ian1c, 0,1,. 1M 
,Presjde"!'s AIldress, 

,~u ,do. not have' YOlJf go,~rnment ,tbere T 
It is certiunIy a discrjAlination. .I can .glve 
several ~xampl"s' I,ite thiS. and I can prov~ 
.t. Discrimination bas become a regular 
feature and: I request t.hat _ this should not 

, be done in future. ,. .. 
There is ,one ' more issue .before us. It is 
~ di1ficult for the S~ates to get funds. The. 
funds allotted from liere for developm~ntal 
works _do Ii,ot meet our requitements. We find 
that"thc o:aam source for getting funds for us 
is the 'borrowings from the' market. In this: 
cOn~ection we find that during . the ,First 
Five Year Plan in 1952-53 and in the Second: 
Plan, oul'of the total funds borrowed fromi 
the market, 50 per cent went to the 'States, 
apd the Centre uSed to keep the remains. 
50 per- cent. Now, the things have come to, 
tbis pass. that the States get 10 percent out of' 

the market borrowings and 90 percent remai'ns,: 
witb the Centre. This has not happend in a 

,day. States share has been r.educed conti-
nuously. .I' can quote the: figures. Durfng 
the Third Five Year Plan, it was 51 percent 
for, the centre and 49 percent for tbe States 
and'it was reduced to 27 percent dudng 4th 
p'an. Fimilly, it was reduced to 10 percent 
in, '1983-84. 

Out o,f the, funds. you receive through 
'borrowings~ you distribute 10 percent to the 
States and keep 90 percent with y(n.} and even 
~hen you say that you. would' not allot 
funds to the States: You do so because you 
expec~ the States to come to you regularly 
and to request you for the funds. But, in' 
.spite of that you will not allot them 
fUDds. 

w. ,are 01 the', view that this, discri-
, mination shOUld, not ,be done with the 

States. States must get ftill funds. More 
luods should be aUot ed to them. ' 

{Engllm] . 

. MR..' C,HAI~MAN .: ,We, will DOW 

4&djol,lrJr for luacb. and resl:1D1c" at" two 
. Q'cJoct .. 

'lie Lok SIIhIIa ad}o"",'4-.f~', butch' Jill 
PfIII,.e_e,,·6/ tl.e Cltlck. " . ' 
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!he Lok Sabha re-assembkd alter Iwtch, 
al Four Min~/es Past Fourteen.o! the C/bCk. 

[SKRI ZAI~UL BA.8.HER in 'he Chat;} 
[English] . 

MR CHAIRMAN:. '. Now Shri t. 
Madhav Reddy to continue liis speech~ 

[Translation] 
$HRI, C. MADHAV REDOI : Mr., 

Chairman:'Sir. I was mentionin'g how th=»' 
Centre is meting out ,.discriminatory .treat-

. ment to the Sta·tes. I' would give one more, 
exmaple in this' r.egard. Two years back, 
tbe Ce.ntre formulated a policy that the 
expension of cement IDdustrY in two States, 
Andhra. and Karnataka, should be stopped, 
as these, had become surplus States in 
respect of production of cement. You know 
that there is no surplus .production of 
cement till now. We bad imported cement 
last year and in future also you 'would be 
importing c&ment every year. In 1'1pite of 
that the Central Government adopte4 ·this 
attitude that 'And~a Pradesh B'nd 
Karnataka have become surplus cement 
producers and as SUCD no cement factories 
should be set, up there' and thereaf,er 

w~lhave become' surplus jn the rna tter of· 
'cement production. Thus, lice.nces should 
be issued for' sta bUshing industries 
HberaJly t.o meet, the requirement of cement 

. and wherever it is feasible to develop 
cement factor;es, where raw material, coal" 
and )ime~stone etc.' afe available, licences 
should be issued to set up large and mini 
cement factories. I am . not mentioning 
something irrelevent. It is on record. All 

· are aware of the policy ,adopted by' tae 
Centra) Government and the notification to 
that effect is before' the House. 

Mr.,Chairman, Sir, the policy of 
the Central Government with regard 
to Andbra Pradesh has not been fair 
for the last two years. The work oll'several 

· such projects in· Andhra Pradesh has been 
held tip. We' have' submitted our proposals 
regarding MoHavaram project but thoce 'js, 

· nobody to look into it. Similarly, Telugu 
Ganga Project has been held UP. for tbe 
)~st many months. It is not being cleared. 
Similarly, there is Pocbamped Project, 
~riram Sagar (Second Phase) Project for 
Which sanction is not being accorded. Then 
there is no ~ancti0n for the Icha:mpalli 

, . Project. Nagarjun Sagar Project has been 
completoo but Vansadhara Project (Second 
phase) has 'been held up. We do not knott 
why it has been' held up 1 ( Interruption:-)~ 
There are so rrutny projects on • which 
n~' 'decision is· being taken. Corres-
pondence goes on, but no decision is taken. 
There is no justification in holding up so 
many projects and I request .that immediate 

, sanction should ~e, given in this regard. 

licences for ~emeni' factories ,are being 
issued on selective basis. I want to submit 
that if you do not set up cement factories in 
Andhara Pradesh and Karnataka where a'lso 
are you g()ing to do'so? Will you establish 
cement factories in Uttar Pradesh .nd 
Bihar? You. may set up sugar fa~tories in 
U. P., but in southern regi~n, especially In 
Karnataka an:d Andhra . Pradesh, where 
there are, large deposits of lime-stone, onJy 
cement faqt~ries can be set up there. The 
idea behind the policy adopted by the Central. 
Government in this connection 'is ,that Mr. Chairman, ,Sir"n Andhra Prac;lesh, 
there is no. Coogress Government 1n these N. T. Rama Rao's Government has'intro- . 
States. There are Governments of tbe duced a, very imptrstant scheme for hejping 
oPPo$ition ~rties . there. In this contest, the poor. A scheme to provide rice to the' 
especially these two Sta~es are chosen and P90r ,at the' rate of Rs. 2 per kg., being 
this policy is adopted' for them.' My . implemented, there has proved very very . 
charge is , that this poJi~y of the centnrl seccess fu I. , To save them from .price rise, 
Government was ~:politiCaUY motivated. If 50 . lakh f families belonging' to poorer 

• YOU kindly Jook into it,' 'you win fin9 tbat 'sections benefit from this Scheme. 20 
tber~ ia no qaestion of Rurph:ls in the matter. lakh tonnes of- rice is'required for this 
of cement,·' beca use cement can be trans- '_ Sche_. The Government of India procures 
ported from one place. to anpther~ The rice produced by Andbra Pradesh but it 
cement produced in Andhra· P.radesh pI refuses to provide ricJ' to us' prodUced by 
to 'Maha~as~tra and Madh),a' ,Pradesh aJld, our ~Wn .State. Our requirement is Q.f 20 
can ,be sent to any State. Hence there it. laJch : tonnes.' but wo get only' 10 lath 
.D~ qufttion' 'of siirplus •. I'thi~t that D9 " ,,' ,.tonn •• ,'We have to-purchase remaining 10 
hon,' ~omber would aaree with it that'. lath tonnes of .rice at a hip pri~from_ 
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the market on which out State Government 
has, to. pay 140 crore~ of rupees. What is tb. 
difficulty in giving back our foodgrains to 
us' '1 , PJeas~' give us at_ast half of. t~t 
Which, is procured. 

AN HON .. MEMBER: How' much is 
prpcured? 

SHRI ·C . MADHAV REDDI:, 
. W'hatever quantity you procure, please 'give' 
us half of it; In 1984 about 5 million tonnes' 
of foodgrains have been procured. If not 
half, 'fJ!ease, give at ~east 2 million tonnes .. 
If you release this muoh quantity' of food~ 
grains then only we would be able to meet 

. the requirement of everybody. PeopJe,' will 
feci' happy as they will get full meal. 
We do not like this tliat you procure food-
l1'ains but do not supply ,the full qua~tiiy, 
required ,to be distributed through the 
Public Distribution System, with the. re&ult 
that we ~re uriabl~. ,to ,meet th~ requirements 
of the people. 

AN, HON., , MEMBER: How much 
, is required '1 

'SHRI C. '"MADHAV REDDI: The 
requirement is f~o millon tonnes., 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, this tear there is, 
a widespread famine in our region. Several 
fammes have been ruined~ '50 precent'~ of 
the sown area· is affected. As, 'per our 
assessment, the loss comes ·to about rupees 

" two thousand crores .. Tp,e State Govern-
"lIlen.t had asked for Rs. 370 crores as aid 
from the Central Government, but Ra. 44 
crores o.nly were provided. 

tEngUsh) 

THE MINISTER OF' 'STATE IN THE 
DEPEARTMENT OF '~URAL ,DEVELOP .. 
MENT (SHRI ~HANDULAL CHANDR~
~AR) : But Andbra Pradesh 'has l.ot tlte 
hig~t amount compared to the other 

'. States. 

[TrQIIslation] 

SHR.I ,C. MADHAV REDDI : No 
.other State may have faced 'this year such.' , 
big famine, such a terrible cyclone, sO . 
many serioUs calamities,: and disaster 

, ' 

. of s~' majaQitude., My only 
reque.t is that our Deeds sbould ~ taken 

'Motion o/~' On., the. 184, -- . 
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care' of.. One 'hundred crore tupees were. 
demanded but Rs: 50, crores only were 
sanctioned. ,. You can see what 'was 'our. 
demand and ,how much has been sanctioned. ' 

'Whenever there is such a situ~tion 'in any 
State, a Central team yisits,that State and 
submits its report to ~he' Centre. Thus. tin 
su~h, time as your' ·help reaches,' their .' 
requirements remian un~ttended., I would, 
therefore, 5ugg,est tbat a 'permanent statutory 
body may be formed, which may be calied 
Disaster Committee to assess the extent of, 
assistance· needed ,by 'a' State. Such Ii 
si!uation may 'arise tomorrow in Bihar or 
West" Bengal and,State officials may have to 
fush' to the Central Government four to 
five times and thus two to three months may, . 
'pass 'arid they may not be able to do any-
,thing for t~ people. Tberefo.re~, illy. 
sU'bmission is- that there, should be ,,' 
such autom,a.tic machinery as' could 
provide heJp a t th~ earliest after visiting 
the affected areas. We may' be.making 
exaggerated, demands for securing fundS. 
But then there is a pl~usibJe ,reason for. it •. 
If we ask for hundred crore' rupees, you will 
give us only five' crores. That is why we 
hav~ to exagg~rate. 

.,Chairman, Mr. Sir. I Shall take two 
minutes ·more.· The Priine .Minister has 
declared that soJ~tion to Punjab, and 
Assam problems·would be worked out soon. 
I quite realise "that Punjab and Assam 
problems have become very ticklish.. In 
finding out their solutions,. the ~ooperation 

, ,of' opposiJion 'parties, especialJy - of 'Our 
. p~rty, 'is. ,with you.' I would ~ppeal 

·particularly, to my' Sikh brethren that 
enough .blood ,has been shed.' Now this 
issue, should be resolved at tbe eariiest. 
India belonas to evet:yone of us. 

.Hindus, Sikhs and Mu~lims. aU Jive in 
the ' ,Punjab. All of us in· this c'ountry . 
sbould ,live in peace and with amity and 
work unitedly to take the country' forward. 
I would Uke' to . appea', to my Punjabi 
brethr.en in p8.rticular to keep this' always 
in mind. . 

I win' conClude with .the ,foUowins, 
. couplet o(·icjbal; , 

C"~it __ jill Za1l21n main paiga",~ haqu, 
S~& ' , 

NanQk __ jist chDman. main wahdal.J Jl:1! 

Ie8If(l~ 
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Motlnn ol1'ha"les' on the 
President's Address 

Tatarion ne jisko ajJna -wat~ banoya. 
Jisne h;j~ziyon, .• e da.,hte Arab chhudaya, 

~e~ K'(ltan K'ohi hoi, meril', alan }I,ohi h,:,i" 

(E,;gl;"h) 

, .. SHRI JAIDEEP, SINGH (O,odhra): 
I have ris~n' to support the' ~lotion, of, 
Thanks on'-the Address made by the President 
of India: It bas cover~d all aspects of 
variob~ developments that pave taken place 
in tbe c,ountry and ~hat is expected to ~ 
done in the coming years. I would only 
like to draw the Oovernmen~'s a,ttentioD ~o same aspects' where I suppose, a very 
..parecular kind of atteetioli will have to' 
be paid; 

I would like to mention that when we 
are talki'l;lg of stepping into the' tw<nty;. 
first century, we must develop on a great 
priority basis, the question of becomi~g 
self-'sufficient in all our requirements. It 
is very often heard that whenever Certain 
critical requirements of the- country are 
very much in demand, there is always tbe 
dallier, that :this' may be held back by 
countries in the West for one reaSon or 
another thereby affecting_ our development 

, in 'that partic~lar sphere. 

In' particular, [ would like to draw 
. your attention ,to the cootroversy, which,is 

now raging all along about the import ,of 
• silicon. Silicon is required by the cOUntry 

particularly for defence purposes:' We are 
a little afraid tbat we are too dependent 
on importing from other countries when, we 
should be able to produce silicon in our 
countf.¥. As far as t~at is concerned~ 
I am in -complete agreement with -rt. But 
,the question that ,is being debated at the 
moment is whether this' silicon, 

, tecbnology - should be. imported ~rom, 
, America or some other coontry in the west 
-or whether \fe should -produCe it in, our 
cou~try i,tself. In my ~piniont this is, a' 

, spbere 'wbere we must mak~ every ,effort to 
, prOduce it in our, country. 'After, al~, o~r ' ' 
'total requir.ement is only 2S tonnes an~ only S 
toones,ot it is for critical use. ,I think the 

, negotiations that are goi~ ~n f~r hnporting 
"echnology • wi th America and l~e cost, 

, tbat is '~io& quoted is -aboul Rs. 90 croros. ' 
t think that would ,be a criminal waste of ' 
mODe,. We hav~ scienti&ts in thi~ country: 

who have made it quite ~ clear tD tbe 
Government that if given a ' chance, they 
are In a ppsition' to make, avaiJable air our 

,requirement. Sir, with a little regret; I 
would like to Jay at 'this juncture that in 
this counte, on many matters decisions are 
taken in a Vlay where there is a kind of 
bUfea~cratiG.tStraDgleho}d: ,These opinions 
that ~re sought and taken about geiting it 
from, abroad' are 'not always studied in 
depth and' found to be necessary. In tbis 
particuiar case" when our scientists have 
made ,it cleat by the speciman, that they 
h~;e produced, which has passed all tests, 
tben I do not see any necessity for the 
Government going in for foreign techno-
logy. 'F()~jgn' ~echnology basicalJi is 
always sold t() us when they have almost· 
finished- with i-J. . It is -,not the la'test that 

'they' give. - And if we import 'that 
technology, the produ~, of s~h an 
importation is always higher priced tban 
anywhere else in the world. So, the ,scope 
for us ,to even export that product is alJo 
nil. There is every likelihood that in a, 
few yeats time tb~t technology may become 
also lete. Therefore, instead of dOing that 
what we sqould really do is 'to -help the 
indigenous scientists to develop this project 
and if the' time required, by them to 
complete this project is, say, ,two years, 
we should buy the silicon 'for two years and 
stockpile it. - The 'cost would be much 
'less and we would be able to throw a 
challenge to the experts of. Dur own country 
to se~ if t~e)' can h~1-p the country by 
producing what ,we require.' InitialJy the 
product that' y~ i~digenousl)' pr9<iuce may 

- ,Dot be, as 'good as anywhere else - in the 
world but there' bas to be a period when 'we 
have'to give some trial 'to ,our' own people~ 
I still remember that years ago when Japan 
was entering the world market in various 
products~ it used ,to produce 'things which 
we,re very -sqi).standard., It was always a 
joke that when a thing was of a very poor 
q~2fitJ, ,it ,was known' a~ Japanese. - But 
what has bapJ)ened in the last few years is 
that they-have' Dot Qnly come at the' same 
level _as any other' country j~ the wOrld ,bui 

, they have' 'gone even ahead.' So, there has 
',' to be, a. period when' , we ,have to give 
'aome' tria') to our ,own - people. This 
, ovef~zest for _ trying to 'import, techDolQu 

all the' time should 'be - iiven up 'and 
I 'think we' shou)d make an' a ttelllpt to 
producC thi~ in 'o~ country~_', 
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A 'reference bas been m'ade" .here about 
'the big. stride. that we are taking in ·tbe 
field· of irrigation. . ~n ,my St&t~. Gujara1t 
the entire eastern b!J~ of tbe State is a, 
heny 8rea, an arc;a from whe(e. .mpst of 
the rivers emanate, .nd an area ',which ftas' 
a watershetl.· So, aU the irrigatiop 
proj_ects are located in', tbat..area" ~be a~ea 
itself does ~9t get. mocA bene,.t from it 
but the biggest problem'that is being faced 
now-and,. I "am su.re'" it ,is tbe same in ~any 
parts of. tn~ coutItry ~i.e. that wnen these 
irrigation projects are jmplern~otedt they' 
disrupt the life ~f tbe . people, villages' 
after .villages. are uprooted and the people of 
tbose villages ha,:e to be rehabilitated some 
where ·else. .In India, reQabilitating people 
'in large numbers on. land is not an easy 
task because there are no, wide. open spa~es 
here w~te -nobody lives' and' wbere these 
people -can be ~hebilitated: There are 
some areas in GOjaral wbere people,. for .tbe 
last twenty years, have not got Jand which 
was suppo~ed to be giv~lJ. (0 tb~ in tlie 
Stale. The lands which wer~ promised .to 
them have got stuck for up one reason 'or 
tbe Otb~r. They are on ly' fanners. , ' If you 
give them money, they ar~ not able to do 
any business or set UD aDY, industry. They 
are the peopJe Whb ba~. to farm; that~ is the 
only thing they know. So,. when they have 
not bc:_en g,iven Jand, they a~e now. 'on the 
streets so to say. Many of th~lt1 are now 
earni~g their livdibood by 'collecting scraps 
of wood everyday· to seU as firewood. So, 
I would ask the Government,. since· this is 
a pro.b1em which. is k~o'Yn to- t8eJD, what 
is it wantjn» to do about this 00 a war-:-
footinl~ because, as I iaid, in some cases 
nearly twenty· yea~s _ have 80ne by,. and 
new dams are. being' planned which means 

. more· people. would be uprooted, but, for 
those who, have, already been u.,rooted~ we 
have noi been :able to. find a soJution~. E\'e~ 
those dams 'which have .beeQ c()ostrueted;io 
,tbe' past, have not' reached tbeir fuU ca'pacity .'. 
target .of irription. Most of :1 hem , are at 
the J~v.el of -SO per cent or .eveD ·46 pet'cent 
of tbei( envisaged C8pa·city. T_ ·result is 
that neither irrigaQon is complete, nor the 
peop!e displaeed- ·have 'been tehal~ilita~. 

:A speCial poUcy. win have to'" .cwo1¥ed to- .; 
~see·tli'l some remedi~al measures are:taIttD-
ver, " ~ar.lY and quickly to ~ttle .~ 
·pcopl ••. · ~ . 

. In· Guj~rat yJe have the hie probleia of :' _ . 

.. 
'tbe. te"iile industry. Many mills.in Guja~at 
hav~ be~tl ~tos~ down, because theY,arc'sick 
milJs~ Gover1)men~ can deal with'. t,.e 
mill problem, but our biggest problem at . 
the moment-is that of the mill lab~~r. 
More than 30,000 m·il)' workers are today 
unempJoyed and tbey are daily paid· lVorkers. 
If the)' . hav..! to ~aJt for' months and 
m:>a!hs for .. som~ kind of decision' to be. 
taken, it is going to b~ impossible for them' 
to exist. Therefore, the decision as to what 

'is to 'b'~ done about 'the sick textile mills 
'will haVe to be taken,at the' 'earliest 

opportunity. The .Government of Gujarat 
have even· made an off~r to guarantee 
whate'/er money is advanced'l'by the bank. 
to tl~~se Il)i.JJs. The Gov~rnmen't of India 
is yet to take a decision. ,This qu~stion 

reqt'lires immediate attentioD .. 

We are giving loans to poor peopJe 
undet various schemes. But what is 
happening is that, though the decision for 
disbursing the ~oal) is taken, there are too 
many formalities tbat have .to be completed' 
before the loans can be. given and the result 
is' that- th~re are many people to whom tbe ~ 
loan has to' be given. but have not recfit~d 
it yet. The Ministry will have to ,Jook 
into the rna tt-er at the earliest and see that 
something is 'done to bring r-clief to 
them. 

. " 
SHRIM.O\TI VYJAYANTHIM~LA 

BALI (M4J,lras South): Me' Chairman, Sir, 
it gi~es mo" -great 'pleasure, and I feel 

. honoured, to be one amongst you all, the 
'elected representatives 'of the people of 
India • ..iil tbjs sacred House of. ParJiame~t. 
We have alJ' been eJected with one purpose, 
and tbat is: to serve the ·people of our 
couritry~ . Let us. take i'ns·pitation. from, 
the great. Jeaders, who shed political' 
light and 'wisdom to guid the destiny o( our 

, nation from thrs .very House of Parliament, 
· I pay.my homage to ,them and '.seek the 
. bJelsinBs of God to _ discharge my duty" 

Dot only to tbe p.eopJe, of my . constituency t 
· .South Madras~_ but to' the people' of the 
whol~ of India. 

.' While -participating'in the discussfoq on 
· the Presidetir's Address, I wOuld rttike·.··to 
. deai' with· poverty, ... because this' hat been 
1be ,rea teSt 'J",eoaec in our .COUDtty whi~b . 
w~ .aU :' hive to figbt. Governmont. alone' 
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'cannot fisht. this~ ~~pse povert.y i$ inter-, 
mingled with overpopulation. The propula 
tion explQsion has to be cont,rolJed and that 
can, be brought a~out only when people 
~rticipate ~nd iet involyed 'in if t(), do 
away' with this problem, The!,efore, fa~iJy 
planning haS to, be dealt with veJ;y seriously, 

,the family planning prograqunes, and 
propaganda have to be attended to more 
seriously, instead of the usual hackneyed 
triangle, which is seen all over the pJace in 
India, or the stereotyped, ,~ut-dated, 
poorly-presented decu~ntary films. I 
sugges't that a serious tbought sbouJd be 
given for the ,implementa,tion of family 
planning, 'which in turn wi)) he!p stop 
populatio.n explosion and, eradica1e 
poverty. 

India Jives in viJJages. Therefore, 
viUages have t9 be upgraded. They'bave to be developed, made cleaner and more 
beautiful because, our .villagers come away 
from their villages to earn their liveliho~d, 

to better their conditions and to 'earn their 
and their families, living.' And when ,tbey 
come to the cities, they, in fact, become 
homeless. They have tn Jive in' slums or 
live on the pavements. They feel ,neglected 
that t~ey do,~ot have any jobs. I wouJd, 
therefore, urge that the Government's 

'approach towards the villages shoulq. be 
'such that' they are provided with all the 
amenities, better hygienic conditions, good 
drinking water, good clothing and good 
houses to live in. TheY::IDust 'have :hospitals 
and schools. It should be seen that- tbe 
villages j~ themselves are ,able to ',meet 
their OWn requirements and that the viltage 
dwellers do nof have to come away to the 
cities for their betterment. ~he conditions 
there, should be so clean and healthy that 
the people' living in the Cities should start 
thinking of settling d_own in 1he villages. 

The President; in bis, Address, has 
referred 'to free education' for the,'girls. 
Ltbink is' a ,wonderful move,' firstly, 
becau'se the poo~ ,parents of the girls will 

, be great I,. benefited by it and they wiU .. ~e 
'Ireatly relieved of, tbis buf~en'~! t.lllS 
scheme. No~ only tbat tbe glrlswlJI get 

,their educat'iod. bot -they will also be able 
to get better jobs an~ . become, self-sufficent 

, 'and sell-"lian't. In su~ -a situation it w~JI 
·,.11 tae more bFo~ .,e~ier:, t~ cr~h !"is, 
.. ;OViI:Of dowry that i. '1.0 ram~t JD '001" 

~ntr'4 ,', Thor.ef.ore, I feel education ,for 
the 'gir~ ,is'be most welcome scheme, " 

, Sir, 'it' is heartening' to' learn from, the 
Pr~ident's Address that' a ConstitutiOnal 
Amendme,nt is being brought 'in for anti ... 
defectlo'n. " It should ha·ve been done. much 
earlier., It was Jong ov,!r-due in my 'opinion. 

, Yet I welcome it a,ad' hope that this will 
be passed in the presen~'Eighth Lok Sabha. 
D'~~scting from ,a party is like a soldier 
deserting the army. W" all :~:now what a 

, serious crime it is. A party worker should, 
, be honest~, he is supposed ,to be 10yal' ,and 

disciplined. Unfortunately it is 80t so. 
, I hop~ this ,amendment will see that the 
'oP,portunists are not able to jump, t,beir 
party .or cross the floor just for their 
personal gains. ' 

(lnterrupllans) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is her maiden 
speech, please do not disturb. 

.- SHRIMATI VYJAYANTHIMALA 
BALI : I should,like to say that· they one 
so much to tHeir party ~ 'After aU they 
come, to the legislature on' 'their party 
tickets. They have bee~ 'helped by the 
party, wor~r.s and have be~n gUided by 
t"fir party leaders. B~t when i,t suits th~m. 
they cross the floor ~nd leave the party as, 
if nothing has happened. It not only 
brings disappointment to the party'~nd 
disjJlusionment t~ ,the workers. but on the 
top of j t the votl'rs are upset and are 
distressed and they get angry at this type 
of action.on the part of the defector. ~o. 
'I would gladly welcome the anti-defe<?tioD 
amend~nt. 

With these, words I thank the hone 
Cbai,rman for giving Ille this' opportunity to expr~s my ~i~ws' ,to the hon.,Members. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVBLU (Gobi. 
'chetipa,layam) : Mr. Chairman, I am very 

, happy,' and I tbanlc the honourable Chair 
for, " havi.. liven 'me the opportunity,to 

. , ': ,speak,oo. the P~sidel\t's Address.: 

I tlriQ~~ . Sir, the P~sjdent'$' Address 
, 'ftlay'noC: be' an' encyclopaedia because ,it: 

ctaDnot _vo more' details just' like . an 
_o;eloJ*dia. ,But I would Say that due 
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is jUst lite a Pirst Information Report 
, (FIR). bec8use as. a : lil1vyer r ,can ,ive:an 
example like ihis coly. But anyhow. the 
Prime Minister of India. ,the 110 .. 1ous' son 
of the glorious mother~ ,Mr. Rajiv Gan4bl~ 
is ju.!t like a modern manager and I thiot 
he will develop as rapidly as possibie and 
.flourish like any thing in future. ' The 
'otber thins is with regard to sOqle of tbe 
welcoming features .• ~ 

• 
,PROF. MADHU DANOAVATB 

(Rajapur) ": Sir; describiilg. President's 
~d,\ress as P.I.R.. is an .indignity. 

SHRI. KOLANDAIVBL~ No. 
this is a better example. For lome of 

'the' welcome features, -I have to canaratulate 
'and appreciate the: Ruling Party arid the 
"hoo. Prime Mi~ister. 

Wi th l'egard to the record production 
in foodgrains, I have to conaratlilate the 
Minister for Agriculture and Rural 
Development'. 

'With regard to the pr-ice stability. wbich 
was being maintained in" tbe year 1914 
when compared to other years, and with . 
regard to NRE;P, IRDP .' and RLEOP ~ I 
'Would suggest tbat about NREP, you may 
be knowing Well, that wben the la'llata 
Party were actually the R.uling Party here, 

, they brought the food.;for-work pro,rammc 
, .nd ifbecame the National' Rur.. Employ-

ment PrQgramme ,when Mrs. ,O'n4hi came 
into power. But' when Janata 'art)' was in 
power 'it was '100 per cent a ceDtrally 
iponsored scheme. Later OJl it wa~ made 

, SO' :.50, i.e., SO per cent 'of-the finance has .. to ~ met by the' Slates aDd 50 per cent 
by' tbe' Centre." I would sug,.t to the 
GoverDinent of India and'to tbe Minister 

,to, Rvift it as a ,100 ' Per cent <=eDtr.ny' 
sponsofed scheme again' in' respeet of all 
the States. ' 

Itqatding 'the -tRDP, the maio basis 
01' brinains, out the lalearated a1.Jriti 
Development Proaramm.e iI·to· help tbe: poOr 
,and tbe, dowDtrodden aDd the .,eople who 
are below ,the poverty line; But the nation. 
l~d ~ks insist" upon ': sceulitJ;' So. I ': 

. would ~t to the "UUIII ParJY here 
that ,tti1'Qishina of'security ,by tbi;'pOOr aad 
, die - dowaroddoJl may. Jlot 'fJe pc."ibJe. alld 

.. 0 proper 'steps' should' be . takeo 'in 'this 
regard ,'by the -Central Government: 

With regard' to ,.RLEGP, you are dolo, 
lomething whi'cb is, better' tbaQ other 
countries because almost aU the works are 
being taken' up by IlLBOP. Within :tbo 

. purview of the Highways Department in 
the States ,there are so 'many roads like. 
major roads, other district r~adl. State 
Hiah~)'s' and . ~atjon3:1 Highw~ys. The 
'other district roads' are' actually in the· 
rural are~s. .,he, State Governments- find 
it 'very ,difficult to -finance the 'other· 
district roads'. Under the RLEGP Pro~ 
',ramme. the other district roads' should be 
token up and better' facilities can be 
provided by this 'Programme. Even under 
'the NREP, the mandays generated, have 
,be,en ealcu),ated', now. The question is" bow 
many mandays are d~veloped under ,tbis 
Pioaramm,c. Supposing a labour gets work 
for only one· week a'nd' is engaged in a 
particular work. he is again' liven the 
aame work. But the ma~days are beinl, 
caJculawd 00 the same persQu. I.would 
lUaest tbat mandays should' be calculated 
on tho ~sis of number of persons being 
enaaled for a particular work. That should 
be tbe proper' statistics for this NRBP 
wort. ,I "would sugg~st to' the UnioD 
Government., even in the President'. 

, Address, I wanted to find some'thing more 
than whaftlie President has said. 

With regard 'to ,llie irrigation projects, ' 
Soutbern States 'are not getting big dams 
Ukt Bh~tra Nangal and other, dams-. We 
are not 'letting and therefore proper irri-
cation facilities must be liven to the Soutb 
and even I wo~Jd suggest tliat all 'the 
rivers shouJd ~be nationalised. Natio~1-
isation. is the only thing that'can brin, 

" .o~ Jqore aras to be' covered onder 
iniptioc.' That lIJust 'be, done' ~t the 
earl·iest. Bven w~n Mrs .. Gandhi 'was hero 
aa the PJ'ime' Miaister. the very same point 
was stressed by our" ieaJ"ned friends •. '$0, r 
would luUest -tb.' this has to be taken 

, up as eul, as ~ble by this. Gov~ .. omea,t. 
1 know very . we) I • as a, dynamic leader.:, 
Shrl R.8jiv 'Gandhi ,wiU' oome, forward, 
rise'tO the ~ca".on and be "will dofinitel, 

,come. to tllis HoUte to make aU· the riven 
_tionatised.' When Mrs. ,Gandhi· was i. 
pqw~. ibe made; a~JI aU "the baDb 
aatio.aal.l.ed. So.' by nadouaJlsioa ,:aU ·dIe· 
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rivers, the' irrigation facilities can be 
extended to more areas' in a' better way. 

Another'importance thing is this.' Even 
thoSf Members numbering" morc than '200 , 
who are senior Mambers knoW' fuf1y,weJl with 
regard ,to the 1inking of the holy Ganga 
with Cauvery and Godavari aod tqis should 
be done. The 'Southern parts' have no 
irrigated areas like Northen parts, ' 
say' Punjab and Qther States. ' By.Hoking, 
the Ganga with the Cauvery" we will g,et 
irrigation in ,more States and in more 
~reas. That must be done a~, early' as 
possible'. 

'Even the Cauvery issue is the main 
thing.between the States'of Karnataka and 
Tamil 'Nadu. Some -other States have 
also joined together in, this issue. The,' 
Cauvery issue should be settled be,cause in 
1924, 'there was, an ,agreement between 
Tamil Nadu an<l'Karnataka. But they said 
this agreemen t was only for SO years 
and ,this agreement was terminated 
'after that. 'The Karnataka Government 
~ays. that the agreement was' termijated 
in 1974. But our case is not tha t. For 
us, it is a 'perennial agreement. It waS not 
terminated but ,it is continuing. ' That is 
our plea. So, the Centr.e. the Union 
Government must come fo'rwatd ·to .settle 
this 'issue as early as ~ossible. 

With regard to the ~entjon about Sri 
Lanka issue in the Pre~ident's Adres~"I have 
to appreciate and ,congratulate the Union 
,Government and ,the hon. ~ Prime Minister 
for baving taken action immediately. At 
the same time, I will say that the Tamil 
population in Sri Lanka is diminishing 
day by day because ,of the assassination, 
bc:ciause of the murders. and because of the 
kinDgs of Tamils. Th~ Tamil population 
is diminishing and therefore proper' action, 
ShOllld be, taken. Even if we have ,to send 
military to'Sri'Lanka that should be done 
'imtnediately. 

. With regard to the ,Anti-DeCection Bill. 
there are some merits' aod dcmefits also. 
And my sister MrS. Vijayantt Mala B.U 
was stating with rega1'd' to the, Anti-
tJcfeotion Bill' tbat a Member of Party 

:",hoold" by \oy.' to bis" patt, and 
disciplined. 

I agree. But at the same time, 
supposing a Party gefs . an unscrupuJ'ous 
leader as the President of that Party. he 
'becomes a dictator by this Bill. Suo-mtJfu 
. he can throwaway a 'partyman (rom the 
Party' an'd therefore proper aD;lendments 
should be carried out in t~js Bin. . 

With, regard . tu providing free 
eductation. the President has mentioned in' 
his Address that free education' for girls 

'upto higher secondary stage would be· 
provided. I ,would say that, in Tamil Nadu 
we' are' giving' free education to both boys 
and girls up to higher -secondary stage. So, 
I would' sugg,est that the expenditure 
incurred by the' State Government' should 
be reimbursed to the State Government 
because for the last four years, we are 
doing so. This amount has to be reimbursed 
to the State Government. 

So far, as the Tamil Nadu Government 
i~ concerned. we ate baving so many 'social 
welfare sc~emes for the poor and dow~. 
trodden people; Actuatly,' in the last foW' 
years, in Tamil Nadu we have taken up 
the scheme of self-sufficiency by whi,ch all 
the villages are made 'self-sufficient by 
providing water, laying roads, cOllstructing 
school bui,ldings, materni.ty homes. colQllies, 
bud'a I grounds. etc. S'o ~ar we have spent 
about Rs. 250 crores' for this scheme-
itself. ' 

We are' also implementing a massive 
scheme called. tl;le Chief Minister's 
Nutritious Meal Scheme." I would' request " 
the ruling Party here and' the hon.. Pritne 
Minister to include, this 'scheme, of the 
Chief Minister in the 20-point programme .. 
because it had been appreciated by 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi.' It has also been 
appreciated by Mother Ter~sa. The poor 
students who are' studying are getting a 
free meal upto the 10th .Standard. Under 
this scheme" about 83 lakh students are 
,getti~. one meal per day. A ,meal costs' 
about SO ,paise. The Union Government haS' 
to' come forward to fhlance this scheme' 
also and include it, in the, 20-point 
~~amme. 

-
Another important thing ~hat I would 

,SUileSt is, that even. though the President ' 
bas . delivered an Address' on 17th, Prime· 
Minister sboqld mentiQ~ io~ of the" 'new 
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. schemes to. be- taken' up in this sessio!). '. 
Ofcou1'$c, I hope, the Prime Minister ~ill 
come forward with new schemes at 'Ieast 
j~ tlte Budget session. I hope, the Prime 
Minister . will .,pome . forwar~. with -new 
schemes; he will iniple·ment - the~ and, he· 
will give us a:n·.' Eier~aJ In4ta. ~other 

.. Indira Gandhi wanted to give us all Eternal 
India. That m~t be Uone by the Prime 
Minister. 

. 
The n, Mother Indira Gandhi, ~1'*. 

Bangladesh , bJ:Qu8"ht . about dt:moeJ;a~y . 
there ... (Interruptions). 

SHRI PRIYA RAJNAN DASS 
MUNSHi (Howrah) : Not •• do'nt use that 
word,' -

PROF. MAO,HU DANDAVATB : 
I suggest, Jet him -not go on record that 

:he said. uby*. BangJadesh ... 

PROF. N.G .. RANGA: That is not 
,proper •. 

P~OF. MADHU DANDAVATE: It 
should be removed froni the record. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Yes. 

SHRI KOLANDAIVBLU.!' Proper 
action was taken by Mother' Indira' Gandhi 
when there' was trouble in Benaladesh. 

- Jost like tbat', in Sri .LanlQl ,also "where the 
very same . problem ~Qntinuses. a proper 
action has to be taken' by the Prime 
Minister. 

[Tl'tIIUlationJ 
, . 

SHRI'LALIT, MAKEN (South Delhi) : 
Mr. Chan'man, Sir, the Han; President 
hia referred 'in llis Address' to the strife 
and turbulence in onr country durin, the 
previous' year. ' 

I think' the previoyja year hal been a 
year,of ~lIen8es ,for ~. The daDlOr 
pose~ to She unity and intqrity of our 
country duri.ng the previoU$ year 'hal,,, .'. 
the billeS! challenge faced by the country 
ejace indepe!l4e.nce_. A refe~DCO, .~ been 
made to the "'SauiDa·ti~D of· Sat. ladir.f, 
. Gandlii .. 1 would like to submit a vita. . .' . ,- .,. 
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point in' this' regard. 'In my view Smt.-
Indira. Gandhi was, nat assassinated,' by 
Beant Singh and Satwant Singh but she 
Wa~ .8 victim of ~~mu'nal(sm. Smt. 
lridira Gandhi was asaassinated "by the' 
communaiist forces~ who injected .the 
poi'son of communalism. throughout tlie 
country. and who were responsible tor the 
murder of Mahatma Gandhi 'also -in 1948. 
I do not consider' ~Iaihuram Godse as --the' 
assasain of Mahatma Gandhi but hold the 
forces, who built up an atrsosphere ot 
communalism in India, responsible' for 
his 'murder. 

Similar)y~ Smt. Indira Gandhi was I)ot 
assassinated by· one or' two, persons, but" 
sbe fell a victim to the atmosphere 'built 
up in India by 'some persons fu~ctioning 
in some other countriei. I would like to' 
mention bere that Jagjit Singh Chauhan 
bad issued a statement in London tbat the 
person 'who kined Smt. Indi'!a Gandhi." 

, would ~ rewarded with.a prize of one lath 
dollars. 

When he issuee this stat~meo.t some 
youngmen like me demanded that Jagijt 
SinSh Chauhan be arrested and extradited 
to India so that he could be tried in a 
Court of Law 'here. However, some of 

~ the oppositioD: parties kept si_leJlt on' this 
point and assassination of Smt. Indira 
·Sandhi v.' . . 

{!£nglish] 

(Interrupllom) 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: You can reply' 
when yOu ... · tUfn comes. 

SHIU LALIT MAKEN : 'Let me com-, 
plete. I should be allowed to complete~ 

MR.. ,CHAIRMAN: You caD' apeak 
when yout turD comes,,.u can reply.' 

[TraIJIlation] . 

'~H~ ,.L~LIT MAKBN: Mr. Chair .. 
il&Qt; Sir: ai, that time some' ,oppositiOn 
~~,- whiQfl are bi, polidcal partie, 
P:l'Ofes.u.,llati9~1 iQterett did Dot.CO~~ . 
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'Ch~uhan. W'he'n a . reward 'of one lath 
Dollars' was ' announced by him: for the 
$'ssassina tjon 9f Smt.· Ind'ira Gandhi, many 
Jea~ers. whom I,don't want'to name, did 
not ~tter even a single word against his 
sta'tement. They d'i~ flot condemn it. 

4 
When prior .to her assassination, Smt., 

Indira Ga~dhi warned in unambiguous terms 
that-the country faced danger from eJr;ternaJ 
as well as internal, forces, a big political 
leader, whom l will not name, had said that 
the country faced no danger from internal 
or external forces but it faced 'danger from 
Smt. ,Indira Gandhi. 'Only a few days 
before the assassination of Smt. Indira 
Gandhi. another leader had said that Smt. 
Indira Oand~i' was a great leader and was 
enelllY number one, of the country. When 
such an atmospber~ was created in t~e 
country and it was said tbat the country, 
had a danger from Smt. Indira Gandhi and 
that she was enemy number one of the 
,country and some of the opposition leaders 
in India said that Sbri Chauh'an had 
declared in I,.ondon' a rewa'rd of one lakh 
'dol1ar~' for the assassination of Smt. ' Indira 
GilDdhi, anybody could be prompted to 
assassinate Smt. Indira Gandhi. 

I would like to pose a very vital ques-
tion that ,until religion is separated from 
politics, Jeade~s' like Mahatma Gandhi and 
Smt. Indra Gandhi would continue to be 
assassinated. Today, we have to decide 
here In Parliament, that no religious leader 
sitting .n a temple, church. mosque or 
gurdwara i.n India shall be 'allowed to dis-
cuss polj tics of the country and take deci-
sion on political issues. If we do not take 
a firm decision and enact law to this 
effect. communalism wi)) contipue to divide 
and endatJger the unity and integrity cif tbe 
countr,. ' 

, The second point raised in the 
Presj'dent's Address relates to corruption. 
I take pride in saying that it is for tho' 
first time io' India and IlC'rbaps in tbe world 
that the Prime Minister 'has Jiimse)f come 
forward to give a call for waging a war 
.,.inst corruption in the country, ahhouah 
.it is qu.ite uS'ual, for the _OIPQ$itio~ pattie. 
~~ allele, 6-or,ruptJoD., and. ~~ ~~t ,J~r its-
~raaicadoD~ "Many otber, ~noi1s' have, 'also 
14iuDched movement against". cOlTUPtion~ '1 
'would .~ike to ,~all, ahat Jato, ,Sbri lai 

. !I 
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Prakash Naraio' launched a .big movement 
.against corruption in 1974. In ·this very 
Hous~, former Prime Minister of the 
country. whose name I do not want to 
mention~ staged a 'Dharna_' here demand-
ing, dissolutio,o 'of Gujanlt AssemblY,and 
dismissal of the Government of Shri 
Chiman Bhai Pate) because he was a . cor-
fupt, ptrson. He lau.ncbed a big movement. 
Smt. Indira GandhI, showing due regard 
to the former, Prime Minis~er ~nd' the 
hunger strike by- him in Parliament, .dis~ 
solved the 'Oujarat Assembly. and' dis. 
missed the Chief Minister who was 
alleged ' to be corrupt. But I fail to 
,understand bow h~ became a pious' man 
and was admitted in their ranks by the: 
opposition parties as 'if they had some 
thing like the water. of Ganga which washed' 
all the sins. ,We ,have no intention to 
.launch to such a movement. I am sure that 
our leader, the, ,Prime Minister Sllri Rajiv 
Gandhi, earnestly wants to eratlicate cor-
!uption from ,the country. He bas' declared 
that no currupt person~ whether an officer 
or a leader how so'ev~r big~ will be tolerated 
either in the party or in the administrati~n. 
I welcome the assertion made in this 
regard in the President's Address ,a'nd the 
statement of our Prime Minister. _, 

Next I wiU 'like' to say a few words 
about the textile industry. It has: t>een 
mentioned in the President's Address that 
a new textile ,policy is propos~d to be 
evolved. I am very happy to' note it as the 
con~ition of textile industry today is the 
worst'. The future of lakhs of Indian' tex-
'tile workers is in dark. Lakhs of. wOlkers 
in tbe textile' mills in Bombay,' Delhi or 
'Gujarat ar~ affected. I do not want to 
criticise the-' present textile policy of the 
Governm,e"nt but the conditions in the· 
organised textile· mills are' not good and ' 
weavi~g departrhents of 9.0 per cent of the 
lex,tile mills' ',in India are closed today.· 
Birta Mill, in Delhi has been closed for tbe 

, last three years. When I was a Me'mb(,r 01 
th~ Metropolitan council. Delhi, I had 
raised the issue there and .also got' U 
~~cided that it should be' nationalise~. )Top 
~~y be surprised to know tbat altbo~ Us 

-n:~~Jut i$ t~ti.Je ,!piJl yet not ,a single , inCt~ 
of.:cl<¥,b has ~e,n .produced in that 'mill . 
~Jl~iDg, ~hc, la,s,t 'three.years. " I want, t~ ,'sty 
~~t 'V!o are not against mode,rllisattbn. We 
,"".~t, tluit. out: country sbould be' modere 

, ~sed~' 'Bur I, want 'to 'r~~est·'. tho · 
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Government that such a policy, should be 
formulated and' all the 'lead~rs of the'trade 
unio~s of the country should 'be invited and 
discussions should be held with them arid 
the entire textile industry ,0'C the couDtry, 
should be taken';'over by the Government. 
If tbey wa~t to, bring, modernisatiop .. , they' can do so, and we' will give our full coope-
ration to them. But Government should 
live an assurance that, n~t even' it sing'Ie 
worker shaH be ,retrenched., 'Such a textile 
policy js required to be Cormula,ted~ Today" 
lakhs of wotkers of our' country are in 
tr~uble. The workers who have ,been work-
ing for the last 25 to 30 years are being asked -
to leave t·heir jobs, 'rtis is 'the sitlla'tion 
prevailing i,n Delhi. ' This situa tion is not 
only prevailing in Birla Mill but might 
prevail' ,in the r~maining, four mills o-f 
Delhi. Like Birla Mill, which is. closed at 
'present, the remaining mills will also be 
closed. After a long agitation' in Bombay, 
16 Ul'ills were taken over by the Govern-
ment. Our Hon. colleague 'has pointed out 
that the situation in Gujarat is also, deplo-
ral)le~ Today the situation of the largest. 
industry of the country in which lakhs of 
Peopl,e' are working is dePJorabl~. You· 
have mentioned about it for- wh~ch I am ' 
thankful to you. ' But the need of the hour 
is that a textile policy be' for~ulated at 
the' earliest. I also want that this matter, 
'shoud be discussed in the House and repre-
ientaltives of the trade unions, should be 
snvited, so that" a· policy ~ould be for .. 
mulated whi,ch migbt, not be harmful to 
lakhs of workers a nd their jobs m:ay be 
.retain~d. Work should ,be provided to those 
workers who. want to work. This is. my 
submission 'in this regard. 

Besides~' a point has been raised regar-
ding providing free . education to air·ls 
upto Higher Second~ry level. I also \Vel-
come 'that point. In· somo States this' 
faciiity is a,Jready' available but for the 
first time arrangements have been. made 
at national level to provide free education 
to girls' upto Higher Secondary standard. 
I t binle, it is necessary that women "should 
work shoulder to shoulder with men' in an- ' 
spb~res 8~ a.s to remove the existing 'bad 
practices and .evils in. our society aJld they, 
sbould ... al,so be g,iven a sta~us equa1 to men. 
Foi this pufpQSe it is necessary that tlte. 

.little girls, who' ate 'resi~iog in rethote 
villaae'lor the: coun~ty and wh~ parents, , 

Motfon,'oJ t1,~"s, en ',he 
, President's ~dd;ess. , 

are not in a position t.O bear their school 
expenditure shou'~d be educat~.' Fifty' per 
,cent people of our' countr-y~ residing in, 
tbe villages,. are Qpt in a position, to 
play-'any role in the 'developmen1 of our 
country du~ to illiteracy.- T..b~ need of the 
hO,urs js,tbat they ~hould be given &duca-
tion so that they cou.ld also make t~eir 
contribution for the - bet'terment of our 
country~, I think by' pn:>vidirig free educa .. 

. tion upto Higher Secondary &1an'dard, out 
• country will become stronger. The country 
,cannot be made strong unless the;: female 
community of this country worked shoulder 
'to shoidder, with-men for strengthening the 
country. In'this way, not only the country 
will be strengt'hened and the economic'condi. 
tion of tbe country wiH be ,sound but the 
existing socia) eVils and bad practicts jn 
this couotry will a'lso be removed. So far 
as question of bringing about changes in 
the education system is 'concerned, our HOD. 
Prime Minister bas g-lven some assurance 
and our Hon. President has also mentioned 

-about it in his Address. We have becm 
listening for the last many years that our 
education system'should -be chang~d" but no 
changes have been made. We are very 
happy that 'now ,an education system is 
proposed to be aqopted in our country ,in 
which lakhs of de_gree holders 'will not 
remain unemployed, Now education will 
be imparted Dot tc produce, clerks, but to 
increase production in the country. Today 
we need ta prepare' such yOl~ngmen in the 
c,ountry who can manage ,?ur factories 
properly. An education, system 'should be 
developed in which B.A. degree 'may not 
be necessary for obtaining a job. S~par:ate 

_ priorities should be fixed and ed~cation 
should be made job oriented. If you want 
to make' them ~awyerJ or ~cientist or engi"-

. Deer, the education syste'm- should be 
reforple.d accordi~gJy ~ I expect" t~a·t keep.. 
ing this fact in View tha t ~akhs, of our 
young 'people with B.A., ,M.A . .- digre~~ arc, 
u,oemplOYed and, their parents are' also 
pcrturbe,d, an ~ducation policy would' be 
~doPted in the cou~tty' whi<?h would· '~, 
helpful in phj~iding employment to laths 

_~f, oUf, )'OUDI j)eople, and removing un-
e~ployment~ ,~jth',there~ words, ~ support 

, . the Motion of Thanks ," o,n 'President'l, 
:Address and al.o ,tbank you. 

• ~ • t" •• 
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.S'HRI'PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN~HI 
(Howrah) : Mr: Chairman, I rise to support 
the Motion moved' by 'Prof~ Raaga on 
President's Address. Sir,. the mandate,th,t 

, the people gave 'us in the "last elections is 
DO" merely.a mandate. It is a genuine 
maniJestat.ion of 'Indian people"s will in 
the present day world iu a positive manner 
that how they are prepared to accept the 

, challenge when it comes f~rth. 

1985 in the histoty of India and possibly 
in the 'history or' world, democracy' is" ap, 
important y~ar. Next' to Republican Party 
of United States. the Indian ~ational" 
Congress stands today as the'largest politi-
cal institution of the whole world and we 
are going to ,observe the centenary in Jhis 
year. We are proud that in the cente~ary, 
;)tear of Indi~n National ~ongress the people 

, of India proyided strength to Congress by 
~ending back for hundred and odd members 
from the remotest part of India-o~ce again 
to the credit of Congress-fo make the Con-
ogress record one of the strongest and a rich 
one in India's heritage and culture' and 
world democracy. 

Mr. Chairman, 'Sir', members of the 
'opposition should feel, proud at the victory 
of Congress not in the sens~ that thei,r 
Opponent h~s won but in the sense that 
the culture from whic.h they" once came,' the 
party in whicb th~ir forefathers were bo~n, 
and none, can deny that their ,schooling'in 
political institution' in the, country~ither 
at the dawn of Independence' or . before 
Independence-had been through Indian 
National Congress and' wben, that. Indian • 
National Congr~s in tbe centenary year 
received the mandate of the people to the 
tune of more than" 400 memb~rs atld' that 
to'o in a positive manner when, the unity 
was in peril h is'reallY something 'to, really 
fe~l proud of not ·only by, the Congress 
members btlt a'so by the members, of, the 
Qpposftion tbl't _ after ',aU COllgfess and 
>DcmooracyJs goidi tog~the~ to strengthen 
'~gain the' pride of the na rion in tbe whole 
world' ch,jlisation., 

. Mr. Chairman, Sir, why I say 'challenge' 
is for this' reaSOD. After'tIle '_assessination 

, '(if Mrs.. Ibdira Gioom. 'our . beloved lafe _ 

Prime Minister, 'most of the newspapers in 
tbe West .land ~specialJy ill the United, 
.states) in their Editorial Colu~ns have 
tried to ,a'pprehend something that Indian 
democracy will not be ~o much strong 
after this. that India wi,11, Dot be united, 
and this and that. They also said that 
the poor Indian people and tbe illiterate 
Indian people wiJj not be' able to ~ assert 
'their rights this time. But what happened? 

, In spite of that, the people of India tried 
to manifest'theirtr sength and their wiU-not 
in a negative manner but in a very positive 
,manner. 

I think; compared to aJJ the last" eJec-
tions, this is the only ejection in India, 
wh'ere the people in the villages and in .. he 
cities, breaking 'all the barriers of caste 'a'nd 
'religion~ sensed· one l'bing very importaiu. 
They sensed it not from the Bible or ,the 

_ GHa or the Quoran, but froin their hearts, 
that the uniiY of 'the nation is the' prime 
need of the hour. For tha t, very , reason 
they, carne and supported our party in 
a big ,way, and bro~ght ,uS' back into 

, power. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I do feel that the 
emergence of our Prime MiniSJer J - our dear 
young Prime Minister,-Shri Rajiv Gandhi~ 
at t.his hour is also a unique part of .Indian 
history. Who i~ our Prime Minister? Otir 
Prime· Minister is a. young person who 
understood, the history of: our national 
struggle from his_ parents. He has gone 
through these ·stages of our national 
struggle through o~r books but he could nol, 
partiCipate in the national struggle b,:cause 
he' was born' late. W~o is our Prime 
Minister? It is,he, who 'kn'ew what in-
dependence'struggle was. what Was seen 
and witnessed in the streets of India, wli~ 
knew Ul his mind and in his. heart, 'who 
actua1Jy' are the beneficiaries or-It Indtan 
freedom, ' He has got the occasion DOW to 
uaderstand India, to're-shape India .and to 
raise once again the vaJue:system of the 

'country, 'the' values ~,~f democracy, the 
values of Parliamentary system, in a !lew 
manner, to bring a new I~di~ in another 
two or three, generations . .' That 'is :why I 

,consider that tbe period And the momeut.' 
'of' the emergence of our ,dear Prime, 
Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi, is a ~riod of 
~enaissance of Indian pe9ple in the h~sto~ 
of 1985.. And in 'this hour, our Prime, 
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Minister strives to-begin a new~ to re-sha,pe 
India in a n'ew dimension:, i.do hope' tliat 
our 'Opposition Members will provide die 
necessary time to out Prime Minister' to 
carryon with tfl:e work which he 'has begun; 
I do hope they will 'not ·go on starting" 

'questioning eV,erything about his bona fides; , 
I do hope, thilt they will not think only 
about the' Opposition' Members sitting OV\!i' 

, th~re but that they wi" think about, tbe 
next two ,or three generations. I am conti-
-dent~ Mr. Chai~an, that our Prime 
Minister . wiJl link. Gandhiji~s Ind'a, 
JawaharJaJji 9s India, and, Indira Gandbi's 
India, on the one hand, 'with the present-
day India, with all the bopes and aspira-
tions of the people. on tbe other hand. and 
that he wtll make Indhi· a solid unit for· 
Indian democrac1 and for world civili-
ZatiOff. 

M'r. Chairman, Sir, I will now, deal 
with -s~~< part of l~e Presidential Address. 
1 will refer to paragraph 15 which deals' 
with price rise. Sir~ it is, true that infla· 
tion was under great control and check. It 
is a fact that it is women who carne for. 
ward this tiine in greater numbers to defend 
democracy and' the unity of the ·country. 
especially the', hou~ew:ves, . andtoI wish to 
make this request to our . Government and 
tp 'our ,Pri'me Minister. OU,r housewives 
are not bothered whetber we . are in the 
Congress ~r in the Oppo~.i tion. Wha t they 
. are bother.ed about' is how to manage the 
expenses of the f-amily ;n one month of 
the calender year according to t~e monthly 
budget. Therefore, I request our llon. 
Prime .Minister to find out whether it is 
possible at least to 'fix the rates ·of. some,' 
of the, most esseptial commodi(ies for ·the 
.benefit· of our housewives, 'to see that they 
'are 'enabled to take' care of the family 
burden'lthrough an a'ppropriale budget eVlry 
moo·th. It is my view that at least' some 
Df our essential c9mmodjties' should be 
brouaht under a fixed, price ra te 'from 
Kashmir to Kanya 'Kumari. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir. the 'Second' thinl 
~bicll I wish to. point cut, is this.,' This 
JaU not been stated .by the' other,' ·hoB.· 
Meoibers., But J would Jike to ,highlight 
thi • .poi~t in my speech~.' ,This is ,reprdiol 
Int~ational Youth Year:. I' am 'sr4tefuJ ' 
to¥~ ho~, p.nme Minister aadl'-appredate 

his' line of' thinking when he' inatila-
rated the International Youth Ye~'r . ~hicb 
marked the 'Birthday celebrations of Swami 
V{vebnanda~ thp great' bero of 'Bational 
awakening of this couniry. When I ha~e 
observed th'at otir' Prine -Minister, 'Shni 
'Rajiv Gandhi, is'marking the In,temationai 
YoUth Year in the soil 'Qf India celebrat-
ing Swami, Vivelcananda'''s Dirtb~y I. feel 
he is also teljing us like Viyelc:ananda : ~ 

'," Ut tisht jagril bar."tu "ibodhalllh" 

The grea t awakening has come, and the 
time of the House is at our hand. We 
have to mak-e use of it. :In this' Interna-
tional Youth Year, Mr. Chairman, I would 
request ,the;: Government to coosider certain 
proposals because in .paragraph.43, it ~as 
been stated-

., "The need of the hour is' to let tbci 
youth come forward to participate 
enthusiastically in . nation·build· 
ing .... Appropriate programmes, in 
this regard will be implemented,'" 

Sir, I would like to make some sugg~stiolW 
in this regard. First of all, I :would deal 
with the Youth Movement-concerning 

" international aspect. ,In the 'whole world 
youth Movement today is. divided. into 
three classes. One is the World Democratic 
Youth Federa~iQn Movement. which' is 
basically an anti-imperialist youth ~ove
ment having its headquarters at Budapest 
and basica'l)y it re'ceives the support from 
the so~ia1ist countries. We, from time to 
"time, try to participate in the programme 
of lQis body. The second one is the ·socia'· 
Jist Youth Movement controlled by West 
Germany having Hn.k witlrthe West an~ the 
third'one is the World Assembly of Youth 
operated by ,the United States of Atnerica 
'for a large nut,nber of clandestine operat'ions 
through tbe youth in various developia, 
,nations. I.would humbJy request. through 
you. Sir, the Prime Minister and the Chair-
m'an' of the Non-Aligned Mo'Vement to use 
bis good offices- and see ~'that the' youth is 

, protect~d from .all haza~~s. I Wo~Jd, .• Is~, 
reqqest the ChaIrman of ,tbe Non./fhped 
Movement to create a Non ... Aliped Yout6 
Movement body to 'contribute to for -N0rl(f 

. peace free from power blocs. . 

, . Sir" my second .uaaeMiOll . is. that .. in 
this IJltematioa8J Youth' ,Y-ear .. \ empJ~. 
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, ~"Qlramme cannot, be an -abstract one. In 
this connection~ I would like to make some· 
-&ugsestions which do not inVolve financial 
i .. pUcaliops. We' 'have to'take care .of the 
ruraHemployinen,t programm~ and we have 

'(0 'imp)~ment,' tbis programme' and also 
'trenltben it. But at the same ti'me, we 
wive also !o care for the urban employment 
pro&ramme', At present there is no pro-
gramme for qrban poot. I wO\1ld request 
the han. Prime Minister kindly to consider 
t~js 'aspect of the, problem . also. I am 
talkins of the urban youtb in the slum 
areas, artisans and other ,semi-skilled and 
Stilled persQns in the slum areas' whose 
Jiving-.condition is woeful. I am talking-of 
the Muslim youth and· other minori ties , . 
wbo have studied upto IV Class or.V Class, 
but they cannot get job anywhere, Other-

'wise they are forced to indulge in certain. 
anti-social activities. I would therefore 
request the Goyernment to make ~rovision 
for the emploYQlent of urban' poor. 

Sir, in this connection, I would like to 
submit tbat there is a continuous exploita-
tion of youth which is going on in 'this 
country. If a young man wants ,to get an 
employment. in any government 'Or pubJic 
sector organisati'ons, be has to submit 'hi~ 

,application for tbe post with a Po~taJ Order . 
to the value of Rs_ -25 or so. How could 
an unemployed youth' get mpney for buy-
ing the p'ostal orders? We wou'Id .. not be 
doing justice to the youth to this country 
·if We ask them to send postal orders with 
each and' every appU.cation for the post he 
applies in a government or a public sector' 
orianisation., I wQuld therefore request the 
Government kindly to consider total with-
drawal of the requirement of postal order 
bQsiness w,ith each application ,submitted by' 
the. youth. '. 

Thirdly. Mr. Chairman, the age restric-
tion' b. 'become a . ,big factor. In my 
dptnioD, ,there ahould ,be M_age restriction 
for anyone aeotiG, for a .job.' Except in 
Army; Police aDd,pthcr sensitive services, 
F",",uld, plead' that ale bar, should be 

,removed. .;..,..,where' uaemployment . of 
tile yovtla is rampant., There' is :DO harm 

, if a perso~ of 40 or 42 yearl is employed 
io an, oraaDilation aDd he; can retire from 
.~.aft.r-,,10or 15 yean of ael'Yice~ But 
~tIJouJd 1IOt.··M .. , aae "testriction.Ol" 

denial or job. Of course, this proposition 
would _be a revolutionary one 'but the youth. 
of the country would welcome this 
proposal. 

Another important ,thibg is about the 
sports abd lames. 1 would like to refer 
to .the inadequate. p.lay grounq facilities in 
the im'portant cities and towns o,r our 
countr_y, Sir, as the bon. Members are 
aware, the hone Pri.me Minister· was nof 
in charge of sports and gatbes or for that 
matter he was not holdio_g aoy portfolio in 
the Cabinet of the Indian Government dur, 
ing Asian Games event, but he did his best 

. for the success of Asian Games and tie 
brought pride to the nation. Now that he 
is in charge of .sports and games, I would 
humbly request him tba t he' sbould take 
th,e initiative for the conduct of at least 
one Olympic event in dur country so that 
we can ma)(e the bes.t· use of 'the infras-

, ,tructure facilities available for this purpose 
in our, country. Wh~~ I had been to Los' 
Angeles Olympics, even the organisers there 
t old me that the arrangemeot~ for the IX 
~sian Games were thousand times' better 
than the Los Angeles preparations in· 
United States. This gave me a great pride 
to ,feel that I was an Indian ... (Interruptions) 
I am not talking of medals, but tJf' the ' 
arrangements. Kindly have some patie~ce. 
Sometimes' feel proud of the nation also; 
do not think always of you,self. 

I carried the message of the late Prime 
Minis~r, Shrimati Indira Gandhi to China 
with the football team. There ,the Chinese' 
Sports Minister sara to me: uWe 'cannot 
think of any better po~sible sporting 
arrangements than-what w~·got ill. India at' 
the IX Asian Games.",' , 

I request -the Prime ~iDister in· tbis 
International Youth Year, to mobilise· all 
f~jends to think that at least once Olympic 
games are held in India,with the' initiative 
of this Government. ' 

Now, aboo,t, sports. My .friend from the 
oppoSition Sbd Jai~al ' Reddy is right and -
I mare his pain. I was also. in Los Angeles 

, and I felt vory sad when I found that we 
, were' not able tQ get even one gold ,medal. 

India is'a' land "where poor ~ople· go in th~ 
.~ilJaeeJ 'by C3fC'1es. and you will be su~iaed 
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to Jearn that in the' entire cycling vaJo:, 
'drotIle, no ,cyclist' was there from India. 
India is a land famous for SWQrd 'fighting, 
from Jaipur to Madhya Pradesh" the. kings 
and palaces nursed, it, but ther~' was DO 
person from India in this event., India is a ' 
land, w~ere the '. a'rcbery is, the ' I?riine and 
most important' instrument. It' has been 
there since, the age of Ramayana and M,aha~ 
bharat; t;mt there was no man from India 

'in. the archery event. India is a' land, 
where people ~n walk miles 'and,' runes, 
but no one was tbet:e in the walking 
pvent. ' 

In Olympics' if you want to get medals, 
do not c(:mcentrate on hockey and footbaU' 

, alone.. By the participation of eleven 
players, for ten rOWld_; you have to' get one 
gold medal. Bq.t if you shoot one pistol 
~trectjvely;' if yo,:,'gQ ,for one walking,. 'you 
get one' medal. 

Then, the various SPOTtS' Federations 
are sleeping and' the Sp'orts Ministry shOl;lld 
remove the .corrupt, fellows . (rom there. 
They are earning and trading in the name 
of these federatio:ls. Though I ain opprised 
to any Government interveD'tion is 'the auto-
nomy of the functioning of the sports 
organisations, the sports will not improve 
if you do not take care of the culprits, I 
am in . one of the sports federations. I 
know, the people go. .there to earn. money 

. and nothing, else .. They d0 not take care 
of the meda~s or anything else,' They ask 
tbe boys, they bribe, tbey say: "We -will 
include your name provided wben you come' 
back, you bring these. things for liS', '~ ,I 
,know it. I would request you Dot to ignore 
one, game' In this country. My friends .from 
North inay Dot like .it, but I hOpe, tbey' will ' .. ' 
also 'like' it bec,u~ they are also equally 

, taking interest in {ootball. India'. was very, 
much ~ackwaf(~ in (-ootball. 1 'toU you, i 
~ay' not be tbere on that day t in this House, 
or I may not be alive, but very soon' after 
few years in this field,. Indian talents wiJJ 
come like 'anything. . We used to Jose tbe 

. 'the game by ten goals, eiabt g,oals' or six 
loals, now tbat margin is reduced, and Wet 
are eitber dra wing wi th the opponents one : 
one, 'Of one: ze,ro, When Shrimati Gandbi. 
was' 'Iive,.- 'with her 'blossinp. an Inter .. 

_. . .' , national tournament ~a1 organised'in India. 
:, called .the lawa.harlal .. Nebru laternatioDJI 

Gold Cup, 'Pootball tour~ wbi¢h i. 

PnJitk1l1 ~s Addr~s~ , " 

no,w' being held' fa Cochin.· ,That was' th:e 
first time when we had all teams from 'China 
to Argentina. TJle I,ate Prirpe Minister. 
Shrirnat~ Indira Gandhi,. went "tbere fo 

'shook bands witb the players. Indiraji 
was in the stadium on that· day anCI she 
witnessed the game when Indiawas drawina 
wi tb China. I am, reminded of her' < joke 
that day. 'She sai~ : "We are 'not . .Jndia 
.of 1962; now we ue drawing with China .. " 
Th'at was a moment of' pride for our boys., 
WIth Jot ,of expectations' we organised the 
tournament. It'is the third year n9W. I am 
to·ld that now the P;nance Ministry officials 
bave ' categoricalJy told the organisers' tbat 
from next ye'ilr, they would not S\1pport the 
organisers by 'foreign excbange to organise 
this show.' This should' not be" don-e.', It 
will be ari insult to Pandit Jawaharla) 
Nehru's vision for the world peace. By 
lbis tournament, we, brought the whole 
world togeth~r un4er one umbrella. I. 
would, therefore, request that our Prime 
Minister and the' Government should give 
much more emphasis on sports. It is the 
sports that can 'improve tbe health of the 
y~uth of tbe country. 

Lastly, no sportsman can countribute for 
lhe natio'n; or earn 'his bread after 35-40 
years of age physically., I would request 
that so long as they are active in t·he field, 
kindJy persuade the Finance Ministry not 
to impose any jocome-tax on' their earningS .. 
A politician can 'become the President ~f 
India upto 90 years of ago, a musician' like 
Bbim Sen Joshi, can continue upto, ,sixty., 
but a sportsman after forty. cannnt be in . 

, the field. . Why do you impose iax ·pn his 
earnings 1 Lei him spend this amount in bis 
ba<l days~ Kindly remove' the entire income 
tax for sportsmen who a,re active' in, the 
field. 

SHRI S., JAIPAL . "EDDY 
. (Mahbubnagar): Mr. Cliairma~', Sir,,_ when 

'O'eorge Orwell wrote his celebra ted . Dovel' 
'1984'. ODe always 'WiJndered as 'to wb,' 
Gctorge Orwefl ;J)icked that' pa~tic~lar- year.-: 
Sir, when 1984 really came, inteHect~1s 
all', oyer tbe world rOad tbo DOvcl ,asajD a.od ' 
happily concluded' that bumanitJ' was '-ar 
awQ from the niabtmarish visioDS coajured 
up by. oeorge Orwell. ' 

But Sir, 19&4 proved' 10 be ,thO du". 
year of free India. The killi ..... o:t",jllaoooa" 
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HindUs and moderate-' Sikhs by -the terro': 
rists in Punjab, the faterul ~Dtlj' of tile 

- In4ian Arm.y into the Golden Temple, fbcf 
trehcherou8 killing of our' Prime Minister 
in her ·own residence and the insensate 
mob vi olence that followed in -~~i and 

. elswhere in the country were the disastrous 
developments tha t darkened IndIa '8 demo-
cratic horizon. 

The extraordinary results of the recent. 
. elections, of. Which all the members of the 

Ruling Party are so proud, were . only an 
engineered response' to this' absol'utely 

. alarming and shocking backdrop of 1984. 
Sir,"')ook at the present Lok: Sabha. I am 
really reminded of-the' -Nttional Assembl, 
-of the Three Estate Generals of the pre~ 
French Revolution period. The three estates 
were represented by the nobles, the clergy~' 
men and the commons; I know, Sir, who 
represent the nobles here. 'The first ndble,' 
of courie, is Mr. Raji" Gandhi . himself, 
now the first member of the ruling ·family 
of the -country f9r the last 3S years. Mr. 
Frank Anthony was referring to one Janata 
aberration. He appeared to have forgotten' 
another aberration, that was- the shor.t 

"'-period of 18 months of Stiri LaJ 'Babadu'r 
Shastri.' But for these two aberrations, 
one family ruled our great democratic 
India· for the last so many years. 
Apart from that, we have ~any o~her 
ex-nobleSt children of princely families- of 
course. 

SHRI RAM PYARB PANIKA (Roberts-
ganj) : What are. you .speaking ? In a 
democracy everybody is free \0 become 
anything. 

(lnterruptlon~ ) 

,.sH~I St)'DINI JAIPAL REDDY: 
$ir. "hey are" interrupting and that -time-
should not be debited to my aCcollilt .. 

As to· who tbe clergymen of this HOUit 
-are, :the elergymen of Pre .. Prench, Revelu-
ti4,.n .• Jlnt~rrupttoRs) 

[Tr~atloIl1 

MR. •• CHAIR.MAN: Please 'ait d0W8~' 
Y~~:~~j)~f w~ y~._ ..... 

THE ,MINISTER OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA .. 
N~ND) -: May I interrupt ~ir 'I May I 
request -the hon. member not to insult- the 
people of this country who. have 'elected 
Rajhr to be the -'Prime .Minister of this 
country 1_ 

SHRI SUDINI - JAIPAL REDDY: I·. 
will come to the manner of election. Sir, 
you also tell the Minis·ter not to insulf·the 
people who voted for the bpposition 
Parties . 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please sit down. 
When I am on my legs, pJease take your 
seats. (lntdrruptions)- 'You are old Member&. 
When I am on my legs, plea!>e sit down. 
The Minister is not saying anything-he 
is simply saying that the· people are the 
great judges. Have you any quarrel with 
that statemen-t ? . 

SOME HON. -MEMBERS: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Reddy, please 
continue. 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: 
That is the reason why 51'Yo of the people-
voted .lor the Opposition. 

THB. MINISTER -OF IRRIGATION 
AND POWER (SHRI B. SHANKARA-
NAND): Mr. Ja.ipaJ Reddy was. w~tb us 
once. upon a tjQ)e~ He was a great admirer 
of Mrs. Gandhi. Now he_ has .cbanged his 
mind. -(Interruptions) 

SHRI SUPINI JAIPAL REDDY:· I 
must say that the political ,knowledge of 
my friend Mr. Shankaranand is very much 
out~dated~ It needs to be up.-dated. 
(Interruptions) I .parted company witJt Mrs. 
Gandhi dQring tbe dark days of Bmeraency.-
Since then I have started fighting for. tho 
freedom _. of the people' ,of this -country. 
I win continue to fight for- that freedom. 

" You ma,. DOW ask me "ho are the coun-
terparts of the Clet"IYmeD of the' Natioiilt 
A_mbIY· of the - pre .. Preach RcvoiotiOll 
podocl., ! TIll· .• rumcn or dIlt· iJeri84I ciiI 
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Dot ,1:c1c' iii,' glamour. '~I am ifonically 
_ comparing them to' the, so many film stars 
. tJutt are adorning the Lot Sabha, be,nebes. 
I am not casting· aay aspersions OD 61m, 
slars. I am , ,merely drawing 1l historical 

, pataUe) ••• (interrllptloftS) , 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Plea~~ take your, 
seats. 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAlt' REDDY: ,I 
say that the fulins party members' la~k a 
se~ of humour. (1nterupt;o~&), 

. PROF. P.J., KURIEN (Idtikki): Mr. 
N.T. Ram. Rao is also a film star. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Re4d-y t your 
time is very much liinited. You, eome to 
the point directly. 'You will lose your time 
by saying all these tbings. " 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY I 
am tbe onJy speaker from my p~,rty. 

• 
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 

taken eight 'minutes. 

SHRI SUI;>JNI' JAIPAL REDDY l 
seek your protectjpn, Si~. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are getting 
protection. . 

, SHRl B SHANKARANAND: I request 
the hon. l1embers on our side not to take 
the hOD. tv,ieJi\ber so seriously. 

, SHRI SUDINI 'IAIPAL REDDY': 1-
• ppreciate our, Minister's sense o~ bumour. 

, .' 
(lnte'~tipns) 

Mit. CHAIR~AN : PJeas,e . continue, 
. Mr. aeddy and come' to· "the poiJ;it .. ' 

-.. Otherwise you ' ,win lose, your time. 

. (Interruption,) 

President'.s Add""n' 
" 

.",.ould offer a stabJe, G~vernment. (In,terr.-_ 
t~). On both' the' OCCasiOIlS, the slQgans' 
'were positive; but ~he performance was 
Delative. Therefore. when'it: came to 1984. 
they taised, a. 'negative slogan. TheY' 
pl~yed on the fears of a ,shell-sboclceq 
n~ti.on. 

I will ,draw the attention of the House. 
to tbe record' of, 5 years "of Congress' (I) 
regime in t~e country~ In 1980, the Con-
Bress (I) said that tbey would provide a 

, stabl~ government' in 'tbe 'country. But the 
Central 'Cabinet was shufHed and reshu-
filed 18 times in those ,5 years. Sens.itive 
portfolios as Home of the Central Govern-
melit 'changed hands three times and the . " 

fate of the Congress (I) Chief Ministers~ 
w~s even worse.' We 'had four Chief 
M'inisters in Andhra Pradesh in 4 years. 
The tenure of each succeeding Congress (I) 
Chief Minister was rhythmically halved in 
Andh.ra· Pradesh. Mr. Chenna Reddy was 
there for two years. Me. Anjiah was there 
for, one year.' Mr. Vengala Rao'was there 
for 6,moD'ths. Mr. Vijaya 'Bbast~ra Reddy 

,was there for 3 months., This 'was the 'case 
,with Maharashtra which witnessed three' 
Chief Ministers. It was the case with U,.P. 
with 3 Chief Ministers. 

(llUe!,up/~ons ) 

, MR. 'GHAIRMAN : Will you please 
conclude be~ause you have already taken 
If min~t~s; your party has been allotted 
only' ·10 minutes.' I wUl give you two' 
min~tes more. Kindly n-ot~ that , every 
party is ,'allotted time accorrting to its 
strength in the House . 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: ,In' 
regard. t'o their promise in 1980 Lolc Sabha 
election about the 'co~trol 'of price Line, 
may I teU them that the prices 1,tave lOne·' 
up by 66 pe~ cent in th~' last 5 'years. In, 
regard to th~ir proiJ!ise. ·of improvement of " 
law and order sriuatio~, will it not' suffice 
.if,J remind them' that 300 times 'a~y had 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: The to be calJed'-,in aid of civil authorities', 
third 'aectl~n of tbe N,ationa' ~ AsSemblY dur-ina the last S years? In 'U.P. ·alone. the 
was the Commoners who are tepresenled ID army bad to be caJled in 70 times during 
the Lot Sabha by the Opposition., In 1971. the last' years. I h8v~also gone through' 
the Congress ruUns' at -that . ti~ raised, a·,.. the' President's ' Address, of 19,80~ Thero ' 

.poiitive'slogao"''''Ob8ribi Batao"" arid won ' was only a bare' mention of the jaue 'of 
'a ma,sive mandate. ' In 1980, it raised the ' ~ As~m. There wp no mention of tile- issue 

~bo,POl9f, :t~ ~p.Ie' a,,- _,taUla' _ ~ 'R .. ' ~t P~I)j.b ... 'nat mea .. ' When tho,'Co:Dat_ 
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. ,(I) took over. the reins o:f administration 
. in 1980, the problem of . Punjab 'had Dot, 
existed. Therefore, it clearly sho\\-,s .that 
the problem of Punjab is the sole con~ribu
lioIt of Congress ,(1). The credit for it 
.entirely go'es to Congress (I). 

Sir, they have won t~e elections; . they 
have won the elections, no doubt. How 
did ,they win the e'ection ? t.\s I said ear· 
lier, by.ereating crisis' psycboSis~ and of by' 
projecting the personaity of o·ne person, 
Mr. Rajiv Gandhi. 1 would like to know, 
through you, from the Government what 
was file entire amount 'o( time spared, for 
M-. Rajiv,Gandhi on T. V. when he was 

nothing more than an ordinary Membe~ 
of Parliament for four years 'before be 
became ~he Prime Minister .. I wall't the 
Government to tel, us. Secondly,.Sir, ..• 

MR. CQAIRMAN : Please conclude 
ea~ly. 

SHRI RAM PYARE PANIKA·: What 
was his Chief Minister before he became a 
Chief Minister? 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: I am 
. refertring to the gross [exploitation of the 
masS medin owned by the Government.' 

MR. CHAIRMA~, : Please come to the 
point. . . 

SHRI SUDINI JAJPAL REDDY : 
This point about Radio and TV, is it 

"not ,a point " . . 

Now, Sir, Mr. Rajiv Gandhi 'would I~k~ 
'to ge; about as a new. detergent, in . the 
country, Mr'.· Clear a new political deter-
gent. His identity, jf any, flas been 

. completely ·Iost in the weJtet of com~te

rised image building. Ypu do not' reaJly 
know him. You cannot track ~im. down. 
Nobody can track hini' down .. 

MR. C.HAIRMAN : Please conclude 
'now. 

, SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY:, On 
the ~ve of elections~' Sir, the' Congress (I) 
unleashed ·a scurrHous, unpatriotic inde~nt 
propagan.(la: agains t . the: na tioDln opposit.iOD 

. parties. ' Now Jet me '-deal' with 'the alle-
gations' levelled by the Prime Minister 

. Pre3iden,'s Address' 

during the. e~ction time and let him teil 
us in hit reply to the President ts Address',' 
aDd make j t clear as to whether he still 
stan~ by the alleg'a tions. . 

, For example~ the. Prime ~inister repea-
tedly aUeged that t,he Op,position parties 
had' supported the Anandpur Sahib 
resolution. 

MR. CHAIRMAN Please c~>nclude 
now. . 

SHRI- SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: I 
wa~t him to prove ..• (Inte"uptions) 

. A.N HON. MEMBER : How much 
time do you live a particular member? 

SHRI SUDI~U JAIPAL REDDY·: t 
want him to produce any shred of evidence 
if be has got. I am talking of evidence 
in this respect. 

"MR. CHAIRMAN Please conclude,-
please conclude. . 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (8ada. 
gara) : - He 'has got eno.ugh time. . 

SHIU SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Our· 
case is that Sarit BhindranwaJe was created 

. projected by the Congress. I am raising ~ 
few questions in regard to Bhindranwale. 
I aiD not 'raising any controversy. I .. am 
oa.ly putting questio~s so that they can 

. live me clean answers. 

, 'Fitst1y, is it not true that the 'Congre~s 
(I) supported Sant 'Bhiildranwale and Dal 
Khalsa in the 1979 SGPe ,eJections '1 

AN HON. ME~ER No, no. 

. (InterruptiOns) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude .. 

SHRI 'SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY : 
ThO Akali moderat'es . led' by Sbri Longo-
nJ ~Dd: ~hri 'Prakash Sing!' Badal •••. 

(11lterruptj~) 

" MR. CHAIRMAN : Now please con-
clude. I.w~li can another member. Pleaso 
conclude. . 
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SUR I' SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY,,: My' 
time was taken by others. . 

MR.' CHAIRMAN 
DOW. 

Please conclude 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL ~EDDY : Why 
was not Bhindranwale arrested in '1980 '1 

'Who 'owned responsibiWy for, kining 
the' Nirankari, Chief, Baba Gurubachan. 

. Singh, ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please conclude. ' 

SRRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Now 
1 come to Dr. Chauhan. . 

MR.·CHAIR~"AN : You wi'U come to 
evet:ybody, thtm . there' will be no ~nd. 

(lnter/uplionl) 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Dr. 
Olauhan, was supported by, the, Con_ress 
in 1969 mid· term poll as a candidate. 

(lnterTuption8) . 

MR, CHAIRMAN: It is your maiden 
speech and that is why, I did not' dist_urb 
YDU. But now you are disturbing everybody. 

(Interruptions) 

.sHR.I SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Dr. 
Chauhan was given the passport by tbe 

, Coggress Government 'in 1971. (.Interruption,) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please, conclude. 
I win call.the next 'Membe~. (Jn~e"uplionl) , 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL 'REDDY': Dr. 
Chauhan came' t. India in· 1980' on April 
12th. . While on Indian soil be announced 

'tbe formation' of National, Council "of' 
Khalistan. ,] am asting the· queatioD aa 
to wby'he was not arrested and his .,aisPQrt 
~was not impounded. , How.is It that "the 
Government of- 'India took one mor~ . tear., 

, that is antil. April jI" 1931 to cancel,his pa.~ 
. port·1 " (InterrlptJ.onJ). '" 

, \ 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I tiave si\'en you 
ePDUih<pJl)e~, .,N~w, ,please 't"'YOUl' .at. ' 

• 
I'will call tbe next Member. Shri ~" I)i8be 

(Inter.' uptionb >** 
MR.. ,CHAIRMAN ,.' Whatever he says 

will' DO~ go on reco~d.' 

, SHRI K.P. UNNIKRlSH~AN • You 
'please allow hill to ~oncfttde' his spee.ch. ' 

" MR~ CHAIRMAil: I have given ~i'm 
enough' opportunity, enougb time. You 
are a very' senior ,Member. You must 
appreciate, it. ,(ipterruptions) I am giving 

, him one more mifJute. ' This.is not the wly 
to run Parliament. 4, 

SHRI SUDINI lAIPAL REDDY: On 
, bebal(of my Party I am pledging unstinted-

_. coo~ration for the accomplishment of 
taSks that face, our nation. But we do not 
want tbe statements of the Prime Minister 
to be no more than postures, g~stures' ~nd 

" gim~jcks. 

,SHRI SHARAD DIGBE (Bombay 
North Central) : Mr. Chairman, I 'rise to 
al;Ipport the Motion of Vote of Thanks 
pr9Posed tiy Prof. Ranga regardio,g the 
President's Address. 

The A9dres~ of the ,~resident giVes a 
complete review of t~e achievements of the 
pa,t Go vernment and also indicates ten 
'POints re $atding the future tas~ 

The saddest eV,ent of the last year :was 
the f;ruel' assassination of our Pr,jme 
~inister, Shrimati ~ndira Gandhi. A re'fe-

'renee bas, been made in this. Address that, 
a :~ommjss.ion of InquiJ:'Y headed by Justice 
M .. P. ~hakkat bas been, appointed to 
enquire into the facts and' circumstancu 

,Ie,dina to the assassination. I Jistened 
carefulJy to one hone Member who made a 

-very gOOd speech on this point: I completeiy 
agree with him tbat, in this enquiry aUen-' 
tion'should be, directed to, the main faet 
w.bether any imperialist power was' behind 
this assassin~tjop. This enquiry. ~ould 
Dot ~ just lik~ several other commissions 
of .cnCtuQ which ~ ao on and on and do 00" 
ea8ctJy ·~me t.o the paiut. "In tbis case the," 
wbo" '.·tion is jtJter~ted, to ,know 'wbether 
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~DY .foreign hand was, involved in' this' 
assassination or whetJJer it' was intended 'to 

r de-slab.ilise the peaceful alld·· dem~ratic 
" .Gove.'fment of". this ;ountty •. From, this 

point of view, proper 'and deep enquiry will 
have to be made. The recent, reports regar·' 
ding certain arrests of 'persons holding 
Important positions in tbe Prime Minister's 
Secretariat, etc. indicate that there,.is a 
deep-rOoted plan regarding the destabili-
'sation of the Government in this country. 
Therefore, it is: not a mere assassinatioD', It 
is a question of going ~ep into the matter 
so that on the iJ;1tern~tional plane also we 
shall be able to know who 'are out real 
friends and' who are merely paying Jip 
sympathy fo this .."country. Therefore, my 
sub~ission is ~hat the Gov~rnment should 
dig out the facts and leave no stone un-
turned to find out dIe exact forces which 
were behind the sad assassir.ation on our 
Prime Minister. 

As far as tbe ejection results are 
concerned, I bVe be~d several speecbes of 
the Opposition Mem1;>ers. I would only 
appeal ,t~ ~hem that this'is the time now 
for them 'to admit their defeat. It is no 

. use saying or having hair-splitting by saying: 
"Ob, you have got only 50 .. per cent votes 

, or 49 per cent votes, the majority, of the 
pe'ople '1~has gone against you. ", We 'have 
been working' under a certa'in Constitu-
tion-the Westminster. system--and for 
all these years, in a1l the ele~tioris, we 
have applied the same s~andard as to who 
gets the majority of seats. In the case of 
1977 Elections also, you called it the, rout 
of the, Congress. On wha t. basis'? On tbe " 
basis of . seats only., Therefore, the 401 
seats which have nOw 'been got' 'ar& very 
important. They are. indi~ative of the 
massi've mandate given to this party. Even 
from the point of view of ,votes also, at 'nb 
tjme'in the past were 49 pet cent or' 50 
per cent votes got ~y any political ',party 
in the eJections in this' country. There-
fore, the Opposition p~rties. should ~oncede 
their defeat now and know the reality and 
$bouJd not Jive in a paradise which, is the 
paradise of tbose other, thaJi 'a wise man. 
If they' say '~bat this is no ma~d~lte, this' 
party has Dot got the people's support, 
~ her~ ~re nob.1e me~" the~e are clergYllJ.en; 
then r would bu~bly say" tbat they are' 
deceiving' themselves. It is . not in" the~ 
ilnereit .. eVeR tb ibink on these _ lines.. Sbri .' .. 

'. Rajiv ,Gan~bi was eJected as Prime Ministel 
by the party immedi~tely, after the assassi4 
nation of Shrimati Indira Gandhi. Bti~ 
the· Party did mot stop: a,t ·that. . Tb~ 
endorsement has been made by the" whole 
of t_ country by giving 11 masSive mandafe 

'to this party.' So, the election 'of Sbri 
· Rajiv GaD_dhi has bee~ endor~ed not only 

by the party but by a majority 'of the 
volers in this country. Therefore, my sub-
mission is that nobody, -shou,d • try to 
be little this success and they should now go' 

" ' ~bead ,with thi~ idoa tbat tbis party' has 
· go~ ,tbe mas,sive mandate .. It is a vot,t: for 
· a strong Central Government. 'The stroilg 
Central Government does not mean vis-a-

, vis a weak States Government, the 'slrong 
Gpvernmenf . means one party 'which can 
form a stable Government, wb'ich will go 
on for full five .,Years. Strong riovernmen,t 
does ,not mean a' c9alition Government or 
a weak Government which may '!all aftec 
fwo and a half years. Therefore~ dle ~an
d~te is' f~r' a strong Government, the 
mandate is for a young and dynamic Prime 
Minister, .the mandate 'is ror 'the' good 
perfoImance of this Government. 

With these pre1imipary remarks, I now 
come to the points raised. in this Address. 
Several points of progress have been Q'len-
'tioned he·r~. As far as the wholesale price 

. is concerned, it has been mentioned that, 
as against a rise of 7.7 per cent, last year.. 
this year it has risen only by 4 8 per cent. 
This is a very good achievement. Beu I 
would submit, as mentioned by one of the 
Membe,rs earlie~, t·hat . the common Wclll. 
t.he ,c.onsumer, is ,interested only in' tbe 
retail price. Therefore, care will h .. ve 
10 be taken to see tha t the common man' 
gets the essential commodities' at ch~'aper 
~rices, at rates. which are suitable for 'his, 
wage packet, so· .thit .the landless labour 
also would be able to purchase them .. ' For 
.this the nlkldlemen Wln have to bC elimi-
nated and the consumers co-opera tives, will 
have to be encouraged so 'that ·the' retail. 
prices and consumer prices are within the 
reach of the common man. . 

Coming to the il).ter~ati~nal field. tlie.: 
drort at worJd peace 'and disarmament 
should be, vigorously" pursued, because if 
'is our humble eon tributi on': The S~t 
Pow~rs have already' inet. But~ as far'.: 
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, ,the Don-aligned countries .re concerned, it 
'is neces~ary ,for them to bring about a 

, .situation. where the Super Powers wHI ,be 
compeHed to fonow ihe line of, din'rma-
ment. ,.' Therefore, the meeting' which is 

, scheduled " to be held under the C~it;plan •. 
'ship of OUt Prime Minister, .will have to 
be ~,igorously pursued and an atmosphere' 
for disarmament will ~ve ,to be, created'. 

I co'm~ from a coristituen~y, which is 
, -,~ainJ.y concC~Ded wjt-h'~elCtjJ~ mills. There-

'fore, I .read -with interest panfgraph 39 of 
t~ President;s Address, where it is stated 
tbat t~' textile industry is in very poor 
healtb and that this problem needs imme-

~ di~te attention._ .My first suggestion on' 
tbis subject is that there. ~bould' be a , 

, com-prehensive' policy for kbadi, handloolQ, 
powerloom and the textile milts so' that 
certa'in 'production would be reserved for 
different 'Cat_egor-ie~ of mills. 

A~ fa~ as t'he textile mills arlconctr,ned, 
I 'would go ahead and say that the time has 
come to nationalise this industry. Our: 
policy' of taking over_ only the sick mills 
is not a wise policy, because the manage-_ 
ment or owners of tbe' -textile mills are 
deliberately following a policy whereby the 
units become sick. They squander the 
money of the miHs, remove the machinery 
and make th! units 'sick with the 'result we, 
have ultimately to take over -miJJs~ 'which' 
ate'in a ver. poor condition" Now ,we are 
taking over such miUs and running them 
at a" Joss. It is. no use taking ov~r ~uch 
mills.' So, without aDY Joss of time, the 
1extiJe industry should Ce 'nationalised_, so, 
that both good uni'ts and bad units belong 
to tbe Government ,and 'we can bteak-even~ 
Then' we can follow'a policy, whereby we, 
_ can provide employment to the wor~ers. 
Now when we think of this industry, we , . , . 

should not think o,Dly of the Management. 
The. workers are also components of this, 

. industry. Now, after, tbe protracted strike 
, in Bombay of the textile, ' ~orkers" the 
'position' now ha~' come to 'such a stage' 
whep -the textile workers are being com-
,pl~teJy h~mi1iated _ in the'., mills. Th,eir', 

, barpining", po~~r has. beelf lost. They. 
hav~ been completely expJoit{!d. Therefore, 
when' we ',think, -of, .improving the -poor 

. c:.ondidons in the textile industry, we shall 
-alao,' have to' think abou,t the . conditions 

of the workers in the textile, .industry. 
,also. 

One more' point which has bee it: , men· 
tioned by, the Pres"'ident is,' abou t 'the 
judiCial 'syste~. ' It has 'been 'srat~d that 
'speedierjustice bas to be ensured. 'Now" 
speedjer justice cal)oo1 be ensured mere'ly 
by making, amendml:nts to tha_ proc~dural 
laws. What is wrong in the judicial system, 
,according' t~ 'me, is the poor salaries -,which 

, are-given t,o t.l}e Judges'rrpm top to ,bottom. 
I·find as an advoc1te who has practised' , , 

all these years io'.,the courts, that as far as 
the lower courts are copcerned, theIr sala-
ries are even less,than the peons in the 
banks. There,fote, nobo(tv is attracted 
towards these posts: ,Good lawyers do not 

, takt~ to th~ post of judges and you get-
with all respect to tire ju~ges-iDefficient 
judges 'to' man these' posts. ,That . is the 
-main reason for the slow justice which is 
going on these days. , Th~refore, the main 
thing which Wt': shaH have to concentrate 
on is the service oonditions of all the 
judges from top to b~ttom -so, that good 
la wyers' are attracted to these pos ts, 

'and that there is encouragement ·t9, 'take 
. up the posts of judges and to administer 

justice. 

While appointing them a 'screeniog als~ 
. should have bect_n done. 'I ~tri not talking 
of screening from the political point of 
view, but screening from the point of view_ 
'of integrity. If you want to avoid corrup .. 
tion in this'temple of justice'" the'n it is, 
necessary to appoint people' after screening 

'. and after qnding out their _ honesty, their, 
, integrity, and their pa~t care,er. 

A mention has been made to t~e' free 
education for girls. It is a very la~dable 

object and we should all welcome this. As 
- far as Mabarashtra State is conCerned. 
perhaps, you know that free education' for 
girls is already, in, forced .-here., So, .when, 
we are thinki,ng- of introducing fr~ eduC8-: 
tion. then 'further substantial firianci~~ aid 

, will have to be given to the States which· 
, 'h~ve aJre~dy introduced this scheme. 

,Now, as far as the' year -of ,the youth 
is c&ncerned, we 'are glad to note: that 'YC 
have' ,begun this, ye~r of youth in o.ur 
country by electing the yCuD.cst Pr~e ... . ~ . 
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Minister 'in this country' and putting tbe·., certain institutions like the Director of· 
Ind~striaj Safety to be deeply gQDe into lb' 
that we' carl arrive at 'a correct assessment· of 

,reins in the hands of the youths as f~r ~s 
our .p.ition is 'concerned. So', we have-
begun. well and I am ,sure we 'wil" formu-
l8.te schemes for this year j n such a . way 
that youths will. be encouraged 10 different 

, walks of life and that they wtll be able ,to 
participate in all'th,~ national activities of 
progress' ana development. 

( 

. With these words, I suPPOt:t this Motion 
of Thanks. . ' 

15.59 hrs. 

DISCUSSION ON THE STATEMENT. 
RE: TRAGIC LOSS' OF HUMAN 
AND ANIMAL LIFE AT' BHOPAL 
AS A RESULT OF LEAKAGE OF 
POISONOUS GAS FROM STORAGE 
TANKS OF THE UNION CARBIDE 

FACTORY THERE 

IEnflish) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Mr: Chairm'an, I rise to initiate 
discu.ss'ion l~nder Rule 193 on die grim 
tragedy at BhopaJ in wh'ich oue to ther 
impact of poisonous gas tha\ was leaked 
out hundreds and hundreds of citizens died 
and' more than that a ·number of citizens 
were crippled for all their' 1ife-tiIll~. Sir. 
~when J. learnt Jor the first time of the 
.tragedy at Bhopal, where it was kno~n 
that forty .tonnes of deadly methyl iso-
cyanate had a~tually \eaked. out and a 
large number of people died,. permit me to 
say~ tbat on a m,iniature scale, it ' appeared 
to me the re-enactment·, of the experiment 
in' Hitosbima and' Nagasaki. when the atom 
bombs, were dropped on. these Island and a ' 

arge number of people died and a number 
lof them cripple~. 

16. hr.~ 
, Si;, while 'we discuss this. . grim ~ra,edy,' 

I 'WOuld like various aspeCts of this 
particular ,pr9blem like the . safety 
aspect,,', the teei1nologicaJ aspects, ' the 
licensing '»~icy 'regardirig allowing such 
pblq'tS to' be .ocated in" particu1&r cegioBS ... 
and area.:,8Ild. also ·the safety hazards and' 
~ho . tbo . .., proCedufC8 '. to · be fol!owed by 

the situ'ati'on. ' 

. With all my respect for the 'hon.· 
Minister for. Petroleum 'and 'Chemicals I 
must say candidly 'that the statement that' 
he has placed before the House. is ~ scanty, 
cursory statement which gives no assessment 
of the entire coloss~I' pfobJem. It makes 
no refer~nce' to the hazards that were, 
created, it' makes no .reference. to the 
technological' problem3 and difficu~ties that' 
were encountered'and above all~ it'dOes not 
make any reference to· the bureaucratic 
buOgling at every. stage' as far- as 

, this 'gtim tragedy' . is ,concerned" and ' 
therefore, it will be my purpose to analyse 
all these aspects and put forward my 
analysis before the House, through you or 
course, Sir, so that the Minister while 
intervening fn the ~debate' o~ while replying 
to deba~e, will be able' to bring out 
Government's analysis of the problems that 
I am posing,before the House. 

I wouk! ljke to ask certain questions' 
regarding the manner in which the tragedy 
at Bhopal occurred. On the fateful night 01 
2nd December 1984, spilling'over into the 
ne.xt year, we foun~ that the~e were certain 
leOlkages of poisonous gas. Ori3ioaUy it· 
was estimated that more 3000 peopfa died. 
The estimate may differ, but that shoWs' 
the colossal tragedy that bas' beett enacted. 
,I, would like to know 'from the ho.n. Minister 

'what 'are the scientific reasons for this 
.colos·sal tragedy, what "ere the technologi-
cal inadequacies and' wblt 'were the 
inad!cIuacies of safety op~rations, and in th" 
light of that he will have to re-analyse the. 
problem. and ~ssess the situat!on .. 

. Methyl isoCyanate storcd in'': liquid fro1)1 
under high -pressure .ctualJy requires .and 
ac~uaJly maintains -high pressure. It can .get 
converted into gas, at a temperature of 

'39.1°C. On that winter night~ I do Dot. 
, . think the temperature of the system ••• "' 

'more than', 12-t4°C. If. liquid' 'is to 'be 
converted into gas, the temperature ~ t.o . 
be rai'sed to ~9.1oC and it is my conteD ... · 
tion, unless the Minister' denies with Iris . 
explaaation, 'that du·e. to th~ internal, 
constraints in the IYS4ml tho amount.ofbCtt.· 

: 'th~t was do~lopod was considerably hiP. 
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Itpr i,ostan~, ,it is reliably learnt tba't as. 
far.5 tbe entire syst~m is concerned, due 
to certain technological .failure"s W lter wai 
allowed to leak into the ,system. Water' 
reacted with M[C, i.e., M~tbyl Isocyanate, 
ami as a result of tliis ~bemical reaction. 
,"twoen these two entities, exothermic 
c __ aaes took' place' and the entire tempera-
·ture 9f ,the system rose, from 12 to 14°C 
to.&OO°C. 100°C would, mean the boiling 
point;o£ water and at, that high temp~ra t~re 
at 100°C pressure rose, considerable 
ampunt of ,beat \Vas developed and as a' 
~h of that tbe ~nfire bursting of the 
s}'Stem took place and that .resulted in a 
~F,MeCIy. That was enough to burst t~e 

safety valve eonnecting the tank and .the 
. cbolllical scrubber. Si.r, I would like to 
raise certain technologica'l questions and 
1 am raising those Questions not merely to 
deal with ... the problems of Bhopal but in 

, otiier that any'Yutur~ tragedy, the Bhopal 
typt, should be' avoided and< prevented. 
'I am (jeliberately raising those ques;ions. 
I . would like to know (rom tbe hon. 
MiDfster, wiry if is that the ,gas Was, not 
neuttalised by the chemk::a!s scrubber or w. DGt burnt in the flare,tow,r b~fore 
~iDa J:c)eased causing grave damage to 
haman life. Probably, if the, las bad been 
properly, utilised for certain purpose or' 
a&Jowed, to neutralised' by the chemical 
scrublter or burnt in the fbrl! tower, the 

- enlire. tragedy could have been avojded. 

Wbat'-ifthe reason why thit pllrticular 
precaution could not be taken up ? Sir, 
Illave with-me ,3 chart and diagram of the 
entj;'e system and 1 find that the fiare tower 
cOord not be used because the lengt,.h of 
the'pipe was corrod~d and that:couJd Dot. 
be replaCed at a II.. Since the pipe was . 
con:Dded completely, it ,could' not work 

'adequately and 'it-, was oqt, prDperly • 
replaced in time' and as a result in the 
flare, tower, you will find tha't" this 
pari".eular ,neutralisation', did Dot take 
pIiace~ 

1' ....... 
(lllrimati Basavarajewari in ,he ChQlr) 

", 

ftfs-js· one of, ,the inferenCes. that, a 
81IIIItIIet 'of ~arch scientists have dra,w.n' 
",;J would .lite' to kpo. Whether 'tho,t 

,,~ 

inference ,is, corfect. How is it that tbe 
pers~nnel a,perating the plant did,' not' 
~xp.!ct til:! ,rise' in.. the teml?erature·? Any-

. ooe who is cO,nversant wjth the' simple 
kocwiedge of chemistry and who js co"tlver-
sant with the technological opet.atipns in 
this particular, system should be. abJe ,to 
know that if water is allowed' to leak into 
the system and is" allowed to mix 'up' with 
the liquid MIC, it is very pOssible tlllat tbe' 
exo~~hermic changes' would 'fake place, 
treme'ndous heat would be developed and 
under the stresses and strains of the 
increase'd; enhanced pressures and tempera-

. ture, the entire system would collapse., 
Wby was this .not taken note of? Was 
the plant showing signs of fatigue and was 
it qverlooked ? 

There is, Madam Chairman, an 
,institution which has to take note of 
safety operations. For every State, if I 

-mistake no·t,. tbere is a Directorate of 
Industria'l Safety. I am not sure whether 

. at the Central level ilJso, there is an 
"o(ganisation caUed the Directorate' of 
Industrial Safety. But I definitely remember 
tbat ,at the'State level, stich organisation 
does exist and one of tb~ responsibilities 
entrusted to the D,irectorate of Industrial 
Safety is, l'eriodicaUy they have to 'under-
take inspection., of these systems. They 
have to investigate the technology and try 
to find out wh~ther: there are aoy aberra-
tions or whether there are any lacunae that 
are Jeft outw whether (here are aJ;ly factors 
which ,are responsible for the lack of safety 
t~ the entire system under certai.n stresses 
and strains. Was tha.,t done or not? 

While the trouble.in the plant st~~tcd ' 
at 10.30 p.m." I would J~ke to know .pm 

,the Minister whether it is a (act, th~"t' t~e 
siren signal was" not 'giv~n till 2.15 a.J:tl .• 
'the next day. Some }>apers have report~ 
th~t the ,first ~i,s.oal was ,iveD at 1 a.m. 
Some of the persons who vft;ted that plant 
said, aft~r talking to the citize.ns affected.' 
tbat the signal was given' only at 2.15 a.lD. 
Madtm Chairman, hore. I would iib "to 

~ pOjD~ out, to ,you tbat as ,ar .as this siren' 
is coDcer4ed~ th=te ," are two sistoma of 

. ilir~Ds. f ODe, siren is. that , ,which ,00. ia .• 
cODtiROUI maDGet. That it supposed,to, be' 

, t~, siren, siYit'l .W.NUlI a~t:lia)r ~ 
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to ,the ~urtounding population in' that parti.· 
euJar area. And the second, siren which· 
is 00' the public address. system in:ternalJy" 
is', only meant for the internal staff that i& 
empJ~yed in, that particular plant. I 'am 
toJd-and I have goile thtough a number 

,of doctments 'and 1 have' gone tbrougbla 
bumber: 'of press reports-which clearly 
indicate-rthat in tbe beginning, the general' 
siren was. giveL for die entit~ city and the 
environmental region.· TlJen, it :stopped 
and then the public ad'dress system actually 
given' a siren only for ·the 'employees of that 
patticular plant and no fuqher signals or 
wa rnings were given so far' as the <;itizens 
Were cOl1'cerned~ This was a gross failure. 

:About the itnpa~t' of gas, it reveals 
certain aspects in regard to whicb I would 
like to know in detail, from the hon. 
Minister. Those of you who' know the 
location of Bhopal know that there, is an 
Upper Lake in BhQPal. Fortunateiy, that 
acted as a'shi'eld to protect, .to some e~ten.t, 
the 'residents of New ,Bhopal city from the 
exposu,re' to the l~thal gas. Thanks· to 
-ria'lure's beauty and surroundings "because 
of this iake, it acted as a' shield to protect 
a Jarge population in tha.t particular area. 
a.f New' Bhopal.' ' 

I wOjJd also like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether it is a fact that ~ome of 
the research scientists, after visitipg the site 
,of the accident had actually' discovered, by 
"inspecting the vegeta,tion and trees in the 
vicinity of tbat plant, near the' Carbide 
plant, that the leave.s of the trees were 
'affected and 'there was a change of colour. 
I would Ii~e to make a particular referehce 
to;' an inference 9rawn by ,Prof. Dkve, < 

Dean of' the School" of E,nvironmental 
-Science, J .. N.U., who has,concluded that the, 
change in colour for the vegetation is' ,due 
to phosgene and not M.IC. I would like to ' 
know. from the hon. Minister ,what are the 
.facts and whether any' sci~ntific investiga .. , 
,tion' and: researches have' been 'conducted '.' In ,this regard. It i~ not orily the question 
pf'tI;agedy of Bh~eltJ but'we want to prevent 
such ,tragedies in the future also. Therefore, 
'~bat.p!lrticuia'" ,aspect ,has,got to be looked 
intri., ' 

, . 
i would also Hke to know from the hon. 

'MiQistet,: what ,has 'been: the' long~teim 
imPact: aDd'· iOftuo~ce 'on' the' -'s~~,' 

situatioQ, whether. the en:vironmental effects, 
. are,' going t~,last' for a lorig time and 
permanently leave' certain sections of tbe 
population cOlnpletely crippled. 

r would also like to m~ke" very briefly" 
a refere.t:lce to. the, lapses on the part of 
the Government' and lapses on the part of 
the' management. When I 'refer to these 
lapses, I do not refer to: Lthe lapses in a 

· spirit 9f fauJt-findihg. If I refer. to the 
bunglings and failIVes both or the manage-, 

'ment and also of the 'Governruent, 'I ani 
-only pointing them out to, the Ho~se so 
that future tragedies 'can be 'avoided: The 
Union Government bad' completely 
concurrrd with the Task For~e .advice that 
this poisonous gas being extremely hazardous 

· should not' be ~tored but immediately 
utilised. Why was there 'a. failure to do 
this? The Task Force had no illusions 
about. this aspect and tbe ,Task 'FollCe set 
up by the Government had clearJy stated 

,that this poisonous gas should be fully 
'utilised and in case' there -was an outlet, 
· it should be neutralised. Why, is it that 

this particular safety aspect was bot kept 
in mind? 

Unlike .the practice in USA where also 
th~re is a Union ,~arbide plant and they 
~ve .taken the precautions to see that the 
tank: where the liquid gas and the fi~al gas 
manura,ctured is kept completely ander-
ground in order' to minimise the damage 
that can' be done, I want to point - out to 
you that, unfortunately~ in' the case 'of 
Bhopal plant a considerable portion of tbe 
tank vIas' abOve ground. ,That was 'one of 
the reasons why this' tremend'ous damage 
was done to .,the e'nvironment and to the 
citizens who had inhabited the sur{ounding 
localities of th~ plant. 

THE MINISTER OF CHEMICALS 
A~D' FERTILIZERS AND 'INDUSTRY 

'AND,. COMPANY AFFAIRS" (SHRI 
VEp:RENRA PATILj: Sir, jf the hQn. 
Member yields, I would like to submj~ one 
thing because that win faeiliate the discus~ 
sian also., ' 

, The hon. Member is trying to' live 
reaso.ns,''acc~rdlni'to ~nformation that he 

: got .rr9m'· the, 'press' and through the 
. scieilti~ts. for the causes of this traledy arid 
,Jeakage' of t~e ~IC gas. ~ut I may subDif 
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that all these,matters that b6'bas menti0ae4. 
just now - are being, mq'uVed . in~o by the " 
Commission, of Inquiry appointed by the 
State Government. One of 't,be te~s of 
reference is : 

"The events and circumstances leadlDI 
to 'the a~ident whlcb occurred on' 
the i~terveniiJg' night of 2nd and 3rd 
December in the pesticide', platit of 

. Union ·Carbide • includ,ing, the causes 
leading to 'the -.le¥age' of poisonous 
toxic gases and the, large 'number of 
deaths and iI'lness of residents of tbe 
surrounding area and the ci tizens of 
Bhopal." 

"The, adequacy' Dr otherwise of safety 
measIJres , and their proper imple-
mentation' incl~ding the issue. of ' 
,negligence or culpability of the 
authorities of the facU>fY' and/or. of 
the inspecting agencies" whether 
stat.utory or otherwise .. ! ••• Recom-, 
mendations in regard to measures 
f.~ preVeiltion ' of similar .accidents 
1n industries of th~. ~ature ..• " 

The . Government , of Madhya Pradesh 
'has ·recently appointed two technical exPerts 
to aid this Commission of- Inquiry.. This 

. COnlmission of' Inquiry is going int~ tbe 
issues of gas leakage, .whether the )dIe wa$ 
stored propedy or not and' whether, the 
tank: was prope~ly located or not. 

When ·this matter is before the Commis-
sion - of Inquiry, a.n4: is sub-jUdice, I do 
Dot know whether any purpose would be 
served by discussing the details here. , 

. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: I am "" '. .. . 
ra tiler surprised that this issue is r~jsed at 
this particular point of time. To be frank: 
with 'YQU, I have in fact expected ,hat 
somebOdy would rise on a pQint 0/. order 
and would say that since 'the fnquify 
Commission is appointed according to the 
.stat~ent 'that bas,been made by tbe bon. 
. MiniSter, ,at' least' tbe bon. Miili'stcr can 
concede t~'me this muCh. .. 

, ' 
I .have ~refully SOtle thronp··eyery 

lette*. 'and cOmma of' the statement 
iDade by the boil. "Minister., I 'know tbis 
• ta.~. 

, I am quoth .. the.' preced~t ill . t. past. 
-Y;ou are comins 'to this Ho~se' for.the first 
time, arid. therefore., I would like to .. remind:, 
you, of the pre,cedents ID lb~ pa~t in tlle 

, Houae. You have alao t~ precedents in'your 
House over which: you' presided and you 

, qty. confirm that 00 a numbe'r 0'- occlsioDS; 
even .OD matters in' which Inquiry 
Commi,ssions ha~ been appoi,nted f they have 
discussed ,in the past such matters. . The 
only,ruting o"~the Speaker 'was that without 
casting any" aspersions on,' tbe, Inquiry 
CorillDission. you, can . discuss and debate 
t,he pr.oblem in this House .. The ,Jtoo • 
. Speaker even said once ,.that even the in-
formation that is given on the fioor of the 
House by hoil. 'Members cans be som~ 
'sour,?c .of information ,to ·the Commission 
of Inquiry. Therefore, discus$ion· on tbi' 
matter' cannot ~e. barred eve~ if the Inquiry 
~ommission has i?een appointed. '1 kflOW 
full well that you have referred to 'the 
'Inquiry Commission. iI> That is why I am 
carefully dealing with the matter without 

, casting . any aspersions on the Inquiry 
Commission. I QnJy want to contribute 
my own share be~ause due to our parlia-
·mentary aCtivities" we have no time' to 

, appear b~fore the Commission. Therefore, 
I am also talking to' the ,Inquiry Commis-
sion tbrough you and through the hone 
Minister. Tha t is why I am tryin" to pJace . 
before the House Whatever intormatioa 
I have. I agree" with tbe, hon. Minister 
that without prejudice to the findings of the 

. Commission, the O~ver.nment ba.s 'got ih~ 
full authority to share the information that 
'it bas'with the House. I am not vioJatinB 
the Rules of Procedure in any way. N'or do I 
aUege- -tbat the hone Ministe( would be 
violating the Rules of Procedure while 

,repJyinl. Therefore, let me contiD~e my 
.ubmission. 

.,..MR. CHAUtMAN : Please do not 
make aspersio~s on the Inquiry. ~ou can· 
'continue. 'The bon. Minister has already 

, referred to the terms of r~ference of, the 
In'quit, Commi,sioQ. The terms of reference, 
include the safety' m;asures and . other 
tid. You 'have given lot of information' 
OR the~mattcr8 •.. Theref~e, you C8n.tiY to' 
con~Jude·as Qrl, .. possibJo~ " 

·.PROP. MADHU DANDAVATB·:,I ant;' 
~~ "pur ~~*.. .. aooept,· .. 
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advice not to east aspersions. • have not' 
S8 fat cast any aspersions. I would' not 
'ca~t aspersions 'against anybody, not even, " 
, the- Union Carbide. That bas IlelVC'r been 

the style of .my funCti9ning in the· "puse .. "' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you out short 
discusiion, it, would be more lielpful. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB : I will 
be extremely brief. Only my length of, 
,brevity will, be slightly'Jong ! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I hope you will be' 
always brief .. 

PROF.'MADHU DANDAVATE :18 it 
a fact, that the maintenance of gas' 

. tanks, 'pressure gauges and safety vaJves 
was all unsatisfactory? I would like to 
'know this. If the maUu is sub judice, the-
,bon. MInister ,can go through the proceed·, 
ings of the Lok Sabba for the last 15 years. 
These questions "relating the problems wbicb 
are pending before', the Inquiry Commission 
ha~e been.' asked in 'this Hou~e. ' If yoU 
would like to share the informatiQn' with 
the House,. you can . share it. Otherwise, 
since the entire, matter is pending. you 

can give your reply in ODe ~ent~nce. 

MR,. CHAIRMAN: All these thiDlS 
have been covered by the Itlquiry Commi-
ssion. Therefore, it is a' matter ,of 
repetiti9n. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAV-A~: The ' 
Speaker of this House in, his wisdOM 
and knowing full well' that a Commission 
of Inquir, has been appointed has given the 
rulingt 0 have this di,cussioD under Rule 193.' 
I bope'he o,bjection that-the hon. Minister. 
bas raised here was anticipated already '&y 
the Speaker t I a~tu.lly concede to hini a lot 
'Of Parliamentary. knowledge' about the 
procedure a~d functi~ning of Commissions 
'and 'slnce he in his wisdom hl.ls"altowed 
etms discussion, I.may be aJloweb to '.mite 
'liy Submissi~n. Of course. I win trY to'1e 
~.ety' brief. ' 

'SURI . VEERI!NDR.A "PATh~ 'I did 
'not' object to.,the discussion. What l,'ha~ 
,":suborltted is. tbat ~a 'Commission ofIoqairy 
;~ ... 'been ,appointed preciseJ, to 10 ioto . '. " ~ 

··these matters, why this tragedy has occurred. 
ho~' the MIC evaporated into the 
atmosphere, what was the' defect, whether 
adequate sa fety measures were. undertaken, 
by the undertaking or not; all these matters 

, are covered under the terms of· reference, 
and the Commission is going into aJl these 
matters. They are ~ing assisted by techni-
cians, by scientists, and we are expecting 
'8 report froll} the Commission within' the 
next two or there months. If yoil wani to 

. discuss -all . these things, if you want to 
impart your knowledge, I have absolutely 
no objection. You are at 1ibe~ty.to do. ' 

PROF.' MADHU . DANDAYATE : 1 
have no desire to exhibit tny knowledge. 1 
have come here 'as a ~ople 's representative 
to safeguard their rights and the situation' 
in different ,parts of the country. Of course, 
I can' go to a University and exhibit my 
knowledge. . This is Dot the forum for it. 
l have neither tbe desire nor the ~rrogance 

, to do it here. In fact, 'I am a very humble 
Ilian who is not very knowledgeable. I am 
only trying' to put forward whatever 
k~ow)edge I have acquired by talking to 
various scientists. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : ,The Minister on~y 
wanted to' teU 'you that aU these things 
have already been included in the terms of 
reference of the Inquiry Commission., 
Please continue and try ,to finish as early 
a' possible. . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I-
'will co~tinue. Unnecessarily. extraneous 

issues should not.be br~ug~t in. 'If-the hon. 
Minister's contenti9n' is correct, then" 1 
tbink, the Speaker was wroog in aJlowing 
the discussion to take place. -The Speaker 
knows that an Inqutry Commission has 
beea appointed, and in ~pite of .that be 
assured . us ,in tne Business, Advisory 

, Committee and also repeated tbat assurance 
'on' the Boor of the House that he was 
allowing a, fuU-ftedged . dis~ussion. You 
check up the. proccediolS of ,the Lok Sablla. 
,He ~$ ~id that . there wouJd be a full"; 
~dged discussioQ :OD . the Bhopal tragedy. 
'Therefore, I will continue. 

, SHRI.' VBEU!NDRA 'PATIL :, You .n 
;,80 aboa4. I have absolutely no objection. 
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" "PROF.'MADHU DA.NDAVATE : The 
poisonousias .was aHowed to escape.' Bu~, 
'Jet us not ,allow the discus~i,(jn 'to escape 
consideration of the' House. That is all I 
want to say. 

I would like to point out to the hone 
Minister that, even when he appears ~eCore 
the Commission or sends his o,me'ers to the 
Commission, J think. some of the p~.ints 
which we raise here might heJp him. Tha t 
is why I am raising these questions here. ' 
Otherwise" I could have wr~ Hen an .articl~ 
on this. . 

One 'of lhe questions, is ,'that the 
pressUre was raised' tremendously. As ,f~r 
as the temperature is' concerne4, ,it went 

, up to '100°C, aQci as 'far as pressure is 
concerned, tha't is, pound per square inch, 

, .. ;it was developed to the e~tent of,s5 pounds 
p.s .. i. If that was the pressure develope4, 
I would'like to tell the House tha t the . 

.' suaden increase in pressure and tempera-
ture could not "have been without the' 
knol'J~dge of ~ome 'of the technici~~s 
.involved in that particular plant. :Therefore, 
this question should be 4i~cusse~ with ,the 
iechnologists and also wHh the technical 
staff involved there :' how IS it that, when 

'the temperature' rose' "froin 12°~14° to 
iOOOC and' when certain, technologicaJ 
changes were taking place.in the system" it 

, never came to their knowledge, how ,is it 
,that they did .not anticipate these? TPis, 

, ~spect also has -to be gone into. 

One of '. the recommenda tions' of' the ' 
Task Force w .... hich was appointed by, the 
-Ooverinnent was' to et;lsure that' the 
refrigeration system worke-d very'welL How 
did this tragedy. occur" Because the 
temperature went up' ffom 12°-14°C to 
100°C. ·There is a built-in' device in the 
system to prevent this rjse in' temperature; 
'there is, tberefore, the reftigeratipn system. 

, Unfortunately, when the tragedy occurred, 
_. the refrigeration system was out of order, 

it'was comptetely· shut down, it was not 
mmmissione4. If: only, the tefrigeratio:n, 

': system had oPerated eft"e.ctive·ly; in,' that 
case the .temperature 'wou,ld' not have Peen 
,allowed to rise, the pressure·would 001 have 
,been 'allowed to rise, the gas leakage would' 

"not have taken pl~ce, and the en~ire tragedy ~ 
~O\lld: have been ~v:l'ted. When small. 

232, hU1l14n. and .t1rJimal ~ifo 
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leakages ~.tarted· in the entire system~ the', 
~hould', hil.ve', k~own? Any compe~ent 
technologis,t can take cognizance of ·the,fact,', 
eve.n when a very sma}} amount of. le~kage 

'takes plac~. There l:\re',' gauge,~, very 
sensitiYe' gauges. I ha\re~ been a student 
of Sci~nce and Technology and I can assure 
you' tbat whenever any 'leakage or-gas 
takes 'place . in a very big way, at the' 
beignning -itself gauges are able; to record 

, the ~akage. 'Even a small leakage thai 
'has taken plac'e' ought to have been noted. - . , I do not know wby it was not done. 

Now, I come to a very relevant aspect. 
Here yop need not to refer to any Commis-
sion, he.re you need' not refer to' any, 
~vidence. It is a question that I'am posing 
:10 the Government and for that an Inquiry . 
'Commission, is no't 'rekvant. The task 
force appointed by the Government had 
already recotnmended to them where should 
be the location of this ,particular plant and 

. tpeir recommendations were two-fold. The 
task force had told the government thiU 
such a plant had safety h2zards, leakage 

'hazards and a Jot of potential damage to 
'the' environment and it was necessary that 
,either the location, of such a plant as,at 
Bhopal should ~e off-shore Island or ,in the 
alternative it, 'should be on the sea-shore 
whi~h ,is the least inhabitated by human' 
b~ings .. The'se were, the two aspects' that' 

, ,were -recommended. In spite of that, I 
would like to know from the hone Minister 
why in 1975 a Cl,ear licO:Dce and clearance, 
were given to this' plant. As far as the aspect 
ofJicence is.concerned, it has nothing 1'0 : 
do with the 'investigations.- It has only to 
do ,sometbin~ ,witn . the Oovenmient and 
therefor~ whatever the information is 

,available, the hon. Minister, should teJJ the 
House ·why in spite, of the clear recommenda-
tions of the ·task· force, the licence was 
issued to them. 

Finally~ I, ~uld like to pose certain 
, questionS to the 'Oovernment. We do not 
" depend' on ,the Inquiry ComOussi9D' ~s, a 

necessary requirement.. Why' is it t.t 
even' pri<lr to the appointment ~f the Com-' 
,mission, Oovernment on" it own-with its, 
own Department in cooperation with the 
representatives of. the maoagem~nt did 
Dot arrive at an independent assessment 

'of . the entire' situat.ion, of lhe technoiogi..-
',cal deflciencklO:· rhpmir::a f "('banges ,that 
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_ have .taken pla-ce ,a'nd -also the destructi~g 
.bat was' caused 1 Why is it that no'-analy-
sis of the causes was aJrea~ formuJated . 
by dle Government before,even the appoint-
ment' of:', the Inquiry ,Commission ,1 Why , 
is it that 'no correct estimate of the likely:, 
damage to the environment - could be 
a~sessed 1 As far as this aspect 'is con·' 
cetned, it is not to be referie9 to th~' 
Inquiry Commission.. It has its own team 
,.,f scientists, it has its own team of sc~enti
fic 'experts and in collaboration 'with' SUCD 
a team, of experts they could have wor~ed 
out the estimates as t~ what is' likeJy'to' 
be the distance of the effect on the 
environment. This bas nothing to do with 
the Co~mission. • 

Thirdly, in aU the statements 'that 'had 
been made so far by the Government and 
the statement -that is made by the ,Bon. 
Min'ister in this House, there is no indjt;a-
tion of the future poHcy 'that wiH ,be, 
pursued regarding the lociltion of such 
h~zardot,ls project ~nd also the lice'Dsing 
policy, the tecQpQIogicaJ aspect, the scope 
and jurisdiction of, the Directorate' of, 
Public 'Safety. Industrial Safety so that 
such hazardous condition can be avoid~d. 

In 'the end, I may assure the hon. 
Minisier that as far as thtS tragedy is 
concerned, we do, not treat tIle tragedy' is 
one of which we can take the -poli t.ica I 
advantage because C?f the grim realities of 

, the situation. We are onl~ concerned with 
as the representatives of the people that 
one miniature of Hiroshima and ·Nag~saki,· 
has been 'enacted in BbopaJ. 'We do -,not 
want lliiop~J to be r.e·enacted in different 
parts ,of the ~Q,untry. Therefore,' I would, 
request the hon. Minister that ff .-he feels 

, tha't '.certain aspects wiJ) embarrass his, 
'positioB vis-a·vise ,ihe Inqui;-y Commission, 
'he 'may, choose'to be ,silent. ' But. as far 
as other aspects are concerned, some of the 

, asp.!cts of licensing Pc.>J icy, some ~f the 
aspects of future technological 'develop .. 
me~ts are concerneii, some, ,of the aspects, 
,abou~ ,the restrictions that you have placed,' 
on , the ~ 'multinationals - whom' you have 
allowed -in ,this conntry a're concerned, I 

'would liKe to know wh'ether you wi II impose 
ct~tain poHcy and 'guidelines for the ftit·ure 

, ,; so that there is no tragedy as ,bad, 
, ha ppened jn Bhopal. I hope the', hon. 

"pman and ~mimal,ti/e 
Qt Bhopal· 

Ministt;r 'will give all assurance on these· 
asp~cts t~at·have been -raised by'me 'during 
the discussion. Tha,nk you. -

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO 
(Mor'mugao); Mr. Chairman, ono ,cannot 
minimise ,or -qualify' in any manner' the 
tremendous -proportions, the, ghastly pro-
portions of the co Bhopal' tragedy. It has 

'!?een fh~ greatest, the most enorm'ous, 
the most horrifying industrial disaster any-
where - any time 'in the history of tbe 
world. Without going ,into the details of 
what happened and without, transgressing 
tbe jurisdiction of the Commission of 
IDquiry .... ~ ~ . 

" PROF. tviADHU DANDAVATE: \Vi'th 
-your permission, '1' would take one ~inute 
to 'pose 'a few questions to the hon. 

,Minister. ' I hope, ll)Y ,friend, Shri. Faleiro' 
. also would not ll)ind.-

,MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Mada,m, I would like to point. out to the 
hon.' Minister' tha,t tbere are complaints 
,that the medical records of the victims 
the various injories' -that, w'erc caused' 

, '. ' were not maintained, and 'as a' result' 
,doctors" were' ~ot able to get. full- informa~ 
tion. This -is - the complaint of many 

, doctors.' Then, the medical treatment was 
not ,adequate. The, research activity has 
also ,not been _adequateJy step'ped up. 

, . 
Then, I would give one concrete instance 

about the financiaJ assistance. TI~e victims 
wh,:> had' lost everything an'Q were injured 
had no means of, in,?ome. ' You' will be 
surprjsed to know that the financial assis- " 
tance, that was· given to some of the 
"effected people was in the form of cr~ssed 
cheques. They say: "What can ~ do 
,with the crossed ,cheques, 'because we do' 
n,?t have any b~nk ac'count. " Then, food-
grains assistance was given to the' 
extent of 12 kg. per' unit., They ha-d DO 
-molley, so the as~istance ~as given' in 
term;' 'of 'whea t. With' this wheat~ 
when they went to t,he grinding min, 
the owber ot the grin'ding mi II asked 

, for grinding ch~rges. and those 
. affected persons said: uWe' have lost-every-
,",thiqg and. tberet'ore. we canno.t .pay you 
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even the grinding 9haries. ,Qut of 12 .kg. 
Of wh:at, take two,kg. as, our <:ontribution 
in' lieu, of grinding' charges', and the rest, 
that is, Hfkg. ,we will "carry back to bome.' ~ 

, . , 

That is the tragedy. 

, I hope, the hon. Minister' will Jook 
'into aU these--probJems and ''See that those 

III ' 

who have know grinding charges ·to pay. 
will be given some help in some "form. 

i am thankful ~ Shri Fale1ro as &Iso 
to you, Madam for having alJowed me to 
raise t~se questions. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALBIRO : Madam, 
as I was submitting, 'this hts. been. the 
ireatest disaster 'in the ',history' of indu s-
trial worl,d and the questions wbich have 
been rai~d by the previous speaker with 

'regard to compensation, and as ,to what 
is being done for the victims of the disas-
ter, are questions .w~ich mus,t be looked 
~nto . with ,u'tmost sympathy by ,the Gove~'l: 
'ment~ It is not merely the Government, 
but tbe ma~n culprit for'this disaster, 'the 
Union 'carbide, that muSt pay fuJ), com .. 
pensation to those affected, to the f~milies 

. of t~ deceased. to. those who have t>een 
aff.!cted now and those . who' are' likely to 
be effected, because th,e effect' of ihe MIC 
gas WIll be felt not merely now, or in the' 
ne at future, but it will be felt in the long 
rUD also. ·AU these people must, be taken 
care of, and provision must be made, not 

'merely for those who' have been affected 
now.- but for those who are likely to be 
affected in the :future. 

. Ii is good, ·and the House must com-
mend' die manner· j'n Which tbe Prime 
Minister, if I am nOt. ~istak~n, on that 
black Monday, the 4tl) , December, a ban.;. 
doned his election campaign and inime- ' 
liiately ftew . to Bhopal for an 'on-~he-spot 
atudy a)onl with. tbe Minister for Chemic4ls· . 
.• Jld FertiJj~rs. 

We must commeJid ihe way' ip which 
thO " Qovemmeot of ',Madhya Ptadesh 

'arrested tbe bi •. boss of Uni,oa' Car~de, 
Warl'eo ,'Anderson. By arrestiag, him; a 
:warcini 'hu been "iven too these '~ultina
. tipoals that they wHI not be.allowed to 10 
"scotftee, ~ it they' participate' .' in 'death:' 

, ""man ,and anima/life 
ai, Bhop(J1 

and destruction of our, people in.' this 
country., ' 

AN' HON. MEMBER: For how' many 
hours was he arrested? 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:,' You 
know tHat arresting 'is in the power of the 
Governm~nt, but keeping the" arrested 
Person' in ~ust_ody is in the power of tbj 
court.. But we·sbaJl not enter ioto that 
argument. The point I would like' to 
make here without prejudice is that he was 
released on baif. I wil1,be _one with you 
in saying that it was very unfortuna,te that 
tbe 'Court had fi"ed a comparatively low 
bail, something' atnounting to. hardly two 
thousand dollars.: That was unfortunate. 
As I 'am submitting without going in-to 
what the Commission of Inquiry will ,'do, 
there are some lessons th~ t we can irI)me-
dialely.draw,' so that those thousands ,of 
innocent lives., those thousands' of people 
who died shalJ not have died in vain. 

The point that arises is the manner in 
which the' multi-national corporations 
generally. and particularly in the' field of 
pesticides, industry operate in this country • 
I will just quote, Madam Chairman, what 
a report,of. the World Health Organisation 
has. got to say on tbi,s. The .WHO Report 
says, "Every minute of ~ the day, on the 
average some one is poisoned by the pesti .. 
cidi!S i.n ,the ~ third world, i.e. upto 500 
thousand people every year, and death 
~ue to pesticides occurs about everyone 
bour . _rid forty five ,minutes; totalling at 
,least 5,000' persons every year~" The WHO 
report continues. "The, Third World has 
emerged as a la'rge mark,et for pesticides 
and hazardous chemicals banned or phased 

. 'out in the 'western, cOtlDtries .. Formulation 
plants are' mushroO.q1ing across Asia~ mostly 
dealing in deadly' itq_ms." India is produc-
ing BHC and DDT. l would like to kno~ 
from, tbe hone Minister and thls bas not 
come within the ~rview,"of', the Iriquiry 
COmmission, as to what is happen ing to 
tbe production of DDT:Jn this coUntry: 
Who is 'prQduCing it? What safegQards 
are taken ag~i'nst tbel'. production of this ' 
very' dangerous pesticide? BoJh' 'DDT .iut 
.BHC· are banned or heavily restti~ted' Jo. 
.be United' Stat~. Aild the'ro-port coot'j • 
oUei that approximately 30 ':per-'cent .of 
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, tile United States' pesticid~s:' exports, in 
19,76 "were' of products whose use was 
banned. in the, Unit'ed 'Sta'tes. .It is not 
o~ly the United States. but the European 
cou,\tries, the members of the' European 
Economic, Community ,of the Common 
Ma'rket, these 'countries where these pesti-
chies and these drugs. are banned, they 
export the very same pesticides and drugs 

'to :rhird World countries. These drugs are 
exported to countries like India and 
Malaysia,' thereby caus'jng so much 
death' and destruction of human life and 
property. 

Now, it is'interesting t,o note that the 
-:- ynion Carbide ,which' owns the Bhopal 
Plant has 8 simiJ~r plant in West Virginia. 
Though the plant is similar, when it comes 
to safeguards against any accident, tbe 
West Virginia Plant has certain safeguards 
which do no exist in the Bhopal Plant and 
tbis is one of the' major reasons why this' 

, ghastly disaster took place. Madam Chair. 
man, speaking to the WaJJ Street JournaJ, 
a ~arbide ~pokesman has said that some 
~ypes of safety related equipment used in 
this industry Were not in place a t the 
Indian plant. The Carbjde spokesman 
said .that the· Company's West Virginia 
Plant uses a computerised early warning 
system to detect· the build up of tempera-
ture or press~re jn tanks that can make 
the ~iquid cbemic~J to turn into a gas. • 
Such a system bas n,ot been instaJJed in 
the Indian pl~lDt. I would, like to know' 
from 'tbe hon. Minister whether it is 
correct and whether generaUy it is a fact . 
t,hat whilst we are o~talning transfer of 
tecbnol<_lgy from the Western countries, . 
this' infrastructtral technology, this basic 
te~hnoJogy, this technology, tha t goes to 
safeguard the, ,pJant against health hazards 
is n~t imported,' either because we do 'not 
care to import this technoJogy or because 
the transferring country is not. prepared to 
give us this technology. 'Win the Minister 
in this co~text'. give us an assurance that 

,in future, .whenever there is transfer of 
industrial technology, the 'i'nfrastfuctural 

. ' .' 
technology dealing .with Rafeguards ag,ainst 
health harards a)80 be cOlllpulsorily 

imPorted and transferred to thiS' countrY? 
Madam Chairman, thiS, is not, an isolated 
jDciden1 in tbe Bhopal pla~t., 

human tmd anlmallVe' 23&: 
at BhfJP(ll , . 

MR~ CHAIRMAN : Please try to 
conclude. 

SHRI EDUARDO, FALEIRO: I' have 
just started.' I would like, to point out 
that tbe Bhopa) incident in December 1984 
was n.ot first incident in that plant. There 
were' six incide~ts earlier, ao-d six of them 
had taken pJace in different places in the 
planl. ,and at least in ODe of them people 
had died. I.would like to know from' the 
Government whether~ inspections' of plant 
and machinery were ~arrjed alit after each' 
of these i~cident8'- faults were found in the' 
working of the plant, whether' tbe plant 
management was told to rectify these mis-
takes and whether. inspite of' repeated 
warnings and adequate alert in these plant$, 
the plant management failed to' rectify 
them. In tbat case, I would 1ike to know 

,what was the, responsibility apportioned to 
this management which failed to carry 
out the directives in the case of earlier 
accidents~ 

These,things had happened in Bhopal.' 
W.oat h~ppened in Bhopal' now was an 
extreme situation, but such things have 
been ,happening in other parts of the 
country. ' We must admi! here that due to 
lack of political and pubiic cODsciousnen 
of the da,ngets involved -in such pJarits-" 
danger .to.health 'etc., dangers due .0 lack 
of public consciousness about environ-
me~tal . pro~lems, '~any of, the 18ft, 
measures 'which are required to be main-
tained in these ·plants are not observed. 
Is .. the Government aware that very' often 
tbe bureaucrats, the people' dealing wUb 

, the licensing 'procedures are won over in 
some manner or the 'other; inducements 
ar~ offered to bureaucrats· and peopJe above 
so that these. safeguards, are not complied 
with_.strictJy ? 

I will not be surprised if, in the case 
of Union Carbi~e, trips had been given by 

.,that 'firm to people to see the WesJ Virgi-
nia plaut-with an expenses found. ,More 
offen, something more substantial'is giveD; 
and as, a resul~, these environ.n1ent8J 
safeplirds are Dot cOmplied with. What 

, . is the Government loing to' do. to see that' 
tbey adhere mor~ riaidly to the reqUire-
m~nts t~ ,uard" .,ainst eDvir~Dtal 
pollutioQ. and d8npr to the, bealtb or the 
peopl~? '. 
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I will,conclude by asking two qaesti9ns : 
in view of what ·has 'hal)pened' in Bhopal. 
in view of , the fact, that' the Government' 
bas 'shown the peli tical ~Hi to tackle this. 
lssue on. '8 war footing, what, sPecifiiC" steps have . Government tak·en to ensure 

, ,greater coordination between the Ministries 
oJ Agci,culture, In'dustry,and Environment? 
How is greater ~oordinatien 'go.ing, to' be 
en$ured? \yhat are the spe~c tas'ks to 

'be performed by this coordina tion, aod· 
what is the time-frame within which' aU 
the.se, r'eforms contemp'JatecJ by the ,Govern4 
ment-.:....wbich tbe, Minister has men-

, iion~d, in his s~atemenl-are going to take 
J?Jace 1 ' . 

'Secondly, the, point has be'en ra.ised 
here abeut the industrial locatien peli.cy. 
The Bh~pal ,plant ~ has shown tbe dangers~ 
inherent. in having this type of activity in 
a ,heavily populated locality. This plant, 
was located .ear the railway station 'of 
Bbopal. iii a densely t>opulated .area. Is 
it not, a fact ,that 'in July 1984,' Le. six 
months back, an industrial. location policy 
was framed by the then' Minister f.or 
Envitonment, o~ tile Government 'of India, 
but the Ministry of. Industry did I;lot agree 
to it 'I What is the position at present 'I 
Is the Government going -.(0 announce this 
indust .. ial location pol'icy '1 H41s the Govern-
ment finalized r the industrial. location 
pOliCy in 'consultation .with·· the Ministry" 
of; Industry? In "the indtlstria4 Ijcensing 
policy, there is' no specific provision 'which , 

, 'permits cancemltio~ of an-industrial licence 
fot nOil-:-cernpJlance with such s3fety require-
ments. If, . for instance, environmental, 
CDntroi measures are not complied wifh 
in a ,particular plant, there is' 'no manner 
in which the' industrial licence can be ca'n-
cel1~d. Has the Government applied its 
mind, .to 'this: poin't so that industrial 
licenSing p~Jicy contemplates a "provision 
for canceUation of indcstrial, licences in 

, cases such as Bhopa~' and. 'other 'environ-
. mental accidents.? 'What is the time· limit 

a,nd' rime-frame given to tbi' State· Govern .. , 
IDents so that they, rAtionalise their factory 
enforcement machinery in order to. streng-
then environmental cOntrol m~asures as dis. 
tJ~d by" . him in bis' statenien,t? I would 
like the 'Minister to impress 'upon not only 
tbe departments or tbe' - Government' of 
India bu't also the, Sta,te Governments,th~ 

this type:' of envjronme~tal· disaster,-nbt 
only"of Bhopal' which J, hoPe will 'tlever 
h~!,pe"' again either in this "country, or: 
anywhere. else in the. world but' ,-also' 10 
other places-should nof take place and, 
the glal1t Corporat,ions' and tbe Biul,tina-
tional is will not have,'henceforth any free 
hand that tliey hav~ had so far. 'Will the' 
Government and the Minister t'ake the 
House, into confidence and satisfy' us as to 
what he intends ,to-do Withi'n t'he established 
and limited time-frame '1 

, SHRI 'ERASU A YY APU REDDY 
, (Kurnoo!) : I want ,to know the interim 
relief that has been' g~ven to the, victims? 
,I also want . to knew the type of Jegal aid' 
that is being given to ,them for the purpose 
of filing a suit against the Corporation for 
the recovery of coU)pensation T''I also. want 
to know whether ~he State Government or 
the Central Gevernment. are taking any 
steps to haye a negotiated sett.lement' out of 
court wjtl~ regard to compeD sation due to 
the'victims. What are the preventive steps 
or is there any a ~tempt to have, preventiv~ 
steps for the purpose of prevel1ting 
poisonous indus"tries which emits poisons 
which may ~ot cause, immediate death but 
which are certainly causing slow death: to 
most of the citizens? Are there any scheme$ 
for that? . 

SH~IMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
. (Panskura): Tb~ Union' Carbide India 
" Limited has perpetrated genecide in Bhopal. 
. I demand t'hat 'the properties of the Union 

Carbide India Limited . be immediately 
confiscated. ,I 'shaH not repeat what bas' 
been said earlier by, .others. B~t I am sorry', 
1 expected, a very strong indictment of the 
Union Ca'rhide by the Minister because of 
tbe genocide.. The ~ccident which" had 
taken pla~e is colQssal, but earlier warnings 
were not heeded' to. I want to. dra~' the 
attention ,of the Union Carbide to ~heir in 
hou~e Magazine 'He~agaD' dated Septem!?er. 
December '1980. Inside the cover, thet:e" 
is a cartoon. It' says, ·"Whai· steps would ' 
-you take.if MIC Lethal gas, leaks out 'in 
the' plant, ?" , This .. is being asked. frQm t~ 
safety., persCl~neJ 'of tba t company.', I t :says~ 

'.uLong one." 'That means tire only step 
tha t they would' take is, a 101:18 -Step to rim 

, ,'away. ' 'Here is' a 'copy Qf 'thit.·. 
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" ,In ,the Vidhan Sabha of, Madhya 
Rradesh, after ,minor acCidents, in 1982, 
~~a' legislators' including Shti Mahendra 
,'~r4Pa, CPJ lIad raised a ques,jon, 'abeut, 
'tile,' loea'tion., The, reply of tbe: then, 
Congress (I) Labour Minister, Mr.'Tara SiOSh 
is : ~'6Rs. 25 'crores had been invested in that 
factory. It is Qot a piece of atone which 

. I can pick up and place, at, som~ other 
place. '~. It is not only that, it is posing a 
bi, danger to .. Bhopa1 or' there is such 
possibility. 

'Despite repeated minor incidents, of a 
very serious n'ature this was the attitude 
taken in the year 1982. So~ I 'would ' like 
to point out that this genocide is a result 
,of long standing crimes which have been 
perpetrated in'that factory. I demand that 
the factory be forfeited, all its property 
be confiscated, including its research and 
RD Centre. 

Now. I would like to point out tbat 
you have stated that 1,400 death have been 
registered. As I said, the other day, 1 had 
been to Bhopal on the 16th. I spent the' 
whole day with the people there. This is a 
serious matter. They 'stated tbat all the 
people had Bed a~ay. They are now coming 
back. They told me that' at least there 
were 5,000 dea ths. 

And about the relief that' has been 
I~ve., ~p to, now I fou'nd • that the Railway 
employees who are rather much more 
organised. then allY or tbose jhuggi-jhonpri 
people, even among tbem there were deaths 
of 41 employees and of 69 family membetS' 
that is a 'total of 110 cases have been 
registered up to now, that is by 16th. Only' 
57 cases have" got some ~ompensation 
which is being offer~d by the <i Madhya 
Pradesh Government. So my point here ,is, 
that it 'is·all very inadequate and your, 
figures are really not taking'into account 
the fact that many peQlPle', ran away and 
~Y are'co.ming back',now. 

Now, a big 'problem is, ,'t the ...moment 
the, cer'i~cates ,that 'have been is~ued by 
,t,he- boapit,als are no Alore menJioilinl that 
t)lo" "eaths .re due tt? t~ gas' ,l~k~ae. they' 
are living ,other ai1r:neDt~.,1ike' tU~"c,~lQsis 
'~Qm~ch" aQbe or s,omo ~tb,ers~. ~er~ • it 1& 

grave danger, because' tbey ,wilt -Dot~.Jio in 
a position ,to claim any compensati9n , .. RB 
the b~sis of tbose "certificates unles~l J.be 
death JS due to the ~as ,poisoning. ~o. 
that i~ a grave situation. 

I met a number of peopJe. And J 
asked them how tliey . were feeling. they 
said. I am' talking 'about the Railw.ay 
porters. For example I will mentjon~"iQ 
Hindi: ,.' -

[Tranl/alion] 

uThe~e is severe burning sensation·in 
tbe chest. We cannot take anything eveD 
after four days, one feels nausea. We arc, 
unabJe-to walk or to see. " ,-

[English] " 

An the organs ate affected. That wu 
the, very serious impression from ... 11 
sections, not ~nly from these porters. I 
had been to the Railway' colony, I "bad 
been . to the other affected areas. ' 'Thoro· 
,the wO}llen. are·, n,ot able to see propedy. 
They say tha t they cannot even make IMttllI 
becausl they are not able to see properly. 
Those, ,who thought that they.. were 
completely cured earHer are being a1fected 
by ne-wer and newer diseases. 

Now. lot of discus,sion· is, going OR 
about the peopJe who have been affected 
by the gas poisoning especialJy. the poor 
people. I saw,a woma~ who was pregnaot 
d~riDg, that gas tragedy. After a few' daya 

, sbe gave birth to a ,child wnich was still. 
, born all blue, in colour. That blue coJogf . 

would not have come but for the,«aa 
poisoning., , 

, ,Now, a very serious problem it w~t 
is really going to happen to those who have 
been exposed to that hazard. They are 
not dead, but tHey will be, Jivins cr~pses. 
W~at I say, I really shudd~r.if that iI'tho 
si!u,a tion that is going to develop., Wbt 
wlll,bappen after s~e time? 'As yOU vol1 
well know, NagaJaki and Hiroshima are 
being talke4 about, 'not withoUt aD)' rea8~' 
t~ r~ason. is ,that tbis very lethal PI 
pOISoning will cre~te a similar 8~tuatioD.' , 

MR. CHAIR.MAN': Please ad~~, 
Qair. ' 
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SHRIMATl GBETA MQKHBRmB: 
'J very much like to address you morc than . 
anybody efse. because you. wiU feel the 
pai~ ~.~ the people muc~ more, I.believe" 

AN,HON. MEMBER': Why "1' 
.. 

'SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHER~EB: 
Being a woman, naturally,! Without any 
aspersions on my male colleagues, they wiU 
feel equaUy, I hope. 

• 
I f~lt most· distressed about its after. 

effects. .' I asked the peopl~ there as to how 
~ey were feeling. They said : 

[Trans lation] 

Lot of medicines are available but they 
aere not producing ,any effect. 

{~nglish] 

They were getting fot, of medicines,' 
but 'those' medicines were not producing 
any effect. This 'was tbeir feeling. And 
this is the real state of affairs. ... 

.' .The pnion Carbide has said tliat there 
is no . cyanide poisoning. But' there are 
·competent authorities who are saying that 
it is there. I would request the Minister 
that tbe pOlt-mortem reports of tbe victims ' 
be published. There was an Az:my m2[ln 
who died in, the All 'India Institute of 
Medical. Sciences ~ here itself. .. In . his 
post.~rtem 'report. I . have heard, 
cyanide poisoning has .been found. In any 
case, . this long,-standing controversy that 

lis going on. wi'll come, in the way t as J 
,believe, no indeptb medical' , investigation 
has been done .and no amount of piJJs will 

·give them an~ reJief. Therefore, I . partie 
cularly draw the atteotion of'the Minister 
towards this aspect. 

. About the question of ~at.Dlngt r wouid 
hke to mention tba t· day when this gas 
leaked it was 11 a,'m. The Minister, ill his 
statement, has said ~hat ,the Government 
mobilised aU vaD$, etc. What I .have come 
to know is this. ' When this gas leabge. 
s~~lrted, ,there was no warning for, a long 
hme. Tben, there was just a siren. Siren' 
I~$ on oft" and on in a fa.Clory. Neither 
fr~m the side of Uj:llOD Carbide Dor from, 

tho iide or Madhya 'Pradesh Government 
. was there a, pubJio' address system ,at any' 

point of time, as to what, the people·wer~ 
.supposed to do tbrougbtout' ~e night, ,and 
what they bad to do. . In fact" the, fir.,' 
public address by' the Madhya Pladesh 
'Government ,was in the' morning at 6 a.m . 
sayingJhat DOW tbe gas had go~e away and 
that all of them Could go home. Then 
whil t . happened and why so many deaths? 
When the _gas started coiniri~ from the 
station side. towards the' other ,locality, 
what happen'ed 'was that ,people did not 

'know what h'ad happened. They sta(ted 
running towards the factory side. That 
running meant 'inhalation of tremendous 
amount ot that 'poisonous gas, which caused 
so many deaths. Had there been any public 
address 'system in the, beginning telling the 
people to do tbis and do tbat, then these 
people would Dot have run towards tbat 
.factorY. Not only in the matter' of so 
many deaths but also in the' matter of 
victims or· its serious after effects, this 
failure to work at a'proper time and manner was a very serious thing. I am really 
sorry to read in the hon. Minister~s 
statement 'thal the' St~te Government 
authoriti~s took immed·iate action to 
mobilise transport and med_ical personnel. 
ThiS is not a fac't..· . 

Since, Madam, you will ask, me to 
conclude quickly b.ut since I had been tbere' 
and people told me repeatedly to't-take 
tbeir voice to Parliament, I feel duty bound 
to say these tbin~s. ' .. 

About this .question of particular effect 
on women and, their progeny, ,they have 
parHcularly asked me t9 . demand, .that this 
s~ould be very secious_ly gone iDto. I request 
that this be. done. ' 

libra. 

, ' . Now, about the que.stion of Union- Car. 
bide's ·bebaviour. 'I -have already shown y.ou 
tb~ cartO,on. But that apart, I would IikJ 
t9 ask',certain 'things. I· ha~ read that 
U,nion Carbide - is t~iDking of opening 
'another factory 'over thero 'to give employ-
~nt to the people. 1'tlow peop]~' of Bhopal 
'are: really afraid at tbe namc of. the wOrd 
·OIuJtiD8tion41·~', They say: nothing dOins, 
Government must coofiscaie this DfODertv. 
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· Not oniy tba i, theY·-say GoverDlIlent should 
take money from them for etecting its 
own plant of a different. na~ure' which .can 

· be holpful in production witbout producing 
that ,kind ~f poisonous ·gas. They say. ·this. 
due :to· the situation that a ~ery large 
number of population haa really . become 
physicaHy ineft'ecti:ve.· If you see them, 
you will find that they just cannot carry 
th~msel~es. : Lot of them are ·daily .. waged 
labourers. They do not . expect tha t in 
future· they wil~ be able to do tbft very 
hard labour. So~ what is most importan1' 

· for the Government is"t~ find a way to' 
'open a factory ,of the kind or to open 
industries of the kind 'which can give tbeJll 
light labour if' you really want to save 
them. No heavy labour can be undergone 
'by the amicted people for a long .time: 
i do not know whether this has been gone 

· into. 

Ever)' body is askipg one thing' as' to 
what was happening in that Research and 
Development Wing. This question has 
arisen very pertinently .because everybody 
has said that there. was no question of so 
much MIC being stored when there were 
no safety arrangements 'for so much' MIe. 
If that is so, I would like to know whether 
that R&D Centre, was ·being used by 
this multinational company fat some other 
testing of poisonous gas 'and using the 

. population of Bhopal .as BJlinea-pigs for 
preparing their own imperialist, bosses for a 
chemical. warfare on, some' other country 
'like ours or on, our own. cou'ntry? These 

.. are the questions which are afBictini the 
minds of the people of Bhopal whom~ I 
am afraid, this sta'tement hardJy consoles. 

[Translation], 

SH~I ARVIND NBTAM \Kanket) : Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, Bhopa) gas tra'gedy has been 
the greatest accident of this century in our. 
co\ltitry in which bundreds of people have 
lost "eir . lives. . Union Carbide is'a muJti· 
national company and. as you know,· aU . 
. t~e multinational co~panie$ have the same 
attitude-double standard for working in. 
developed countries and' developing coun-
tries. As. a result of that double standard, 
such ,8" major tragedy bas taken. place in 
'Bhopal. This, factory was· establ·ished. in 
19'69.' ]f we loOk . at its administration 
for the )ast ': ~\Vo" y~ar8. it. a.,peara that 

;'um1ui a(td animaJ life 
al'Bhopal 

. tJnion -Carbide' wanted to run the (actory 
with the minimum number of workmen. 
During the 'last 'two : years this company. 
bad reduced' the strength, of important 
personnel; for instanCe where 11 
operators' . were required the worle 
was being got done through only 
~ operators; where for tnaintenance work 

. four persons were required, they were get-
ting the work done thropgh two' persons, ' 
and the whole plan.t was being 'Operated 

, with the' help of only 642, whereas there 
should have been 850_.£ersons. In this way 
you will find that t. had reduced, the 
staff in almost . all important departments 
on maintenance sj~e and technical side, 
which ,shows that . though . the Plant was 

,important one yet the· management of 
Union Carbide did not operate it with the 

· seriousness it deserved. 

~ As ~on.· Member, Shri Eduardo 
Faleiro, had said . that if one visited the 
plant at West Virginia and then visited. 
the Plant at Bhopal, one W9uld find a lot 
of· difference in tbeir' maintenance and 
safety measures. It is the result· of the 
carelessness prevalent there tbat hundreds 
of people ha~e lost their iives and such a 
big accident has taken ·place. ' .. 

1 would like to point out here that 
, the Trade Unions working there and parti .. 

cular,ly the Trade Unions affiliated' with 
INTUC and Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh, "had 
submitted their suggestions regar~ing safety 
measures before the management· a number 

. of times. But the result of tbis suggestion 
was that -two employees, who were con-

· nected- with INTUC were d.ismissed and 
one employee connected' 'with Bharariya 

· Mazdoor S,!"gh was also dis~issed' by 
framing false charges against ,them. ,It 
was oat in their own interest but in· the 

· interest 01 safety measutes tha,t they had 
~ade, the s~Bles~ioils but the M'anage~en,t 
dl~missed them by. framing' false 'chargeS 

: against them. It has been 'tbe attitude of 
. the Management and Administrators thero 

to cur.b th~ trade unions. rhey used wro~g 
methods to suppress them and dismissed 
'the _emp~oyees- and ttrminated their set-
vices. ' The ~fanagement of Union Carbide 
used such tactics and it clearly shoWS, . that 
nd.~t~ention was p~id to the safety 'o( ~' 
. Plant and that. Qf the employees. 
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There has been a talk of compensatio n
here. r can say OD behalf of Madhya :
Pradesh Government that the Chief Minister
provided whatever· prompt . relief was
possible in this major accident. Efforts
were made to provide substantial relief by
the Government and the Administration.
Unfortunate ly, the accident took place at
midnight. Had it happened during the ·day,
to many lives migh,t not have been
loss. As the accident occurred at mid-
night, there was heavy loss of life and
property. But arrangements for facilities
such as medical, rehabilitation camps etc.
were made by the Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment. Voluntary organisations also
contributed in this regard and we are all
grateful to them for their role. Our Prime
Minister postponed his election programme
and visited Bhopal on the 4th instant to
make on the spot study of the situation.
So,it can be said. that everything possible
was done by the Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment. Maybe there were some short-
'comings but it was due. to the fact that
hundreds and thousands of people were>'
affected. Sufficient medical aid for all of
them was not available ·there and many
hospitals were also not there. But even··
then all efforts were made. Temporary
hospitals were set. up in tents. Arrange-
ments for rehabilitation were also made.
In this way we can say that, keeping
the circumstances in view the steps
taken by the Administration deserve com-
mendation.

I would like to draw the attention of
Hon. Minister to one thing. The Rail-
way staff devployed there, particularly the
Station Superintendent, Shri Harish
Dhurve saved the lives of thousands of
people by sacrificing· his own life and
stopped many trains from reaching there.
I would like to submit that. some special
relief should be. provided for there fami-
lies, either by the Madhya Pradesh
Government or by the Ministry of Rail-
ways.

In .the end, I would like to know some
facts from the hon. Minister. As Mr.
Faleiro has said, I also feel that recom-
mendation made by the Department .of
Environment regarding policy on Industries
allocation is quite appreciable. This

policy has been submitted' to the Govern-
ment of India and the Ministry of Industry
by the Department of Environment." I
would like that after this accident, that
Policy should be given serious considera-
tion and after consideration, our efforts
should be that all the industries proposed
to be set up, whether it is connected with
Gas or any other industry, it should not
be set up near residential areas. This
should be kept in mind by the Govern-
ment.

All of us know· that the equipments
given to the developing countries by all
these multinattonal companies are out-
dated. I would like to know from the hon.
Minister the number of such plants whose

·equipments have become 'outdated in
western countries and are being used by
multinational companies ·in this country.
Have such companies taken any special
steps for safety?

Our Environment Experts have pointed
out that we have three Acts in our country
(I) Water (Prevention and Control of
Pollution) Act 1974, (2) Air (Prevention
and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, (3)
Insecticides Act, 1968 and after this acci-
dent there has arisen a necessity to make
a number of amendments in these Acts,
because there is no provision for
punishment in all these Acts. I would

. like to request the hon. Minister to con-
sult. the Ministry of Law and make a
provision for awarding puaishment in
these Acts so that exsisring laws in )lur
country relating ro Environment are
properly enforced. Will the Minisier take
some steps in this regard?

,,;

';

[English]

SHRI C.P. THAKUR (Pa tna) : Madam,
Chairman, I feel privileged to speak on
this very. issue, but at the same time I
would say that I never thought that I will
start my talk. on a very tragic issue like
this and more so on the . medical one on
which I have been lecturing for the last
20 years.

.J, All of you agree that the year 1984
was a year of crises for us and the nation
had to face 'many ~ad events .. We had not
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yet recovered funy from the cruel assassi .. 
na:tlon ,t>f our Beloved Prime' Mtnister, 
when w~ ha<l to face one of the greatesJ 
trajedies . ..,r tHis', kiIid. Now, We mus,t 
commend' our Prime ,Miilister', who rushed 
to tha t spot did" everything for the victims 
arid 'put the Sta'te Government on full' 
alert fQr any remedial measures. But,' cer-
ta(rily, as pointed out by many Members 
an' 'indeptb stuey and analJsis of., this 
tragedy will help us to chalk out a fool-, 
proof preventive programme so that 
similar episode. is not repeated in the 
future. 

Now~, all of yon will agree that In~ 
is'; Jeading towards indust:rlalisation. "IIIffi 
tbls !process of grdWth and, industrialisa-
tion you have to deal with deadly 

. pdilons Bsd ~hemicals·. 'You cannot do .', 
away with that. But at the, same' ·ti~e < 

you have to tie very 'cauti-ous about formu-
lating. pteventive devices. ' 

Now a ,word about" pesticides.. They -
are a group,ofl compounds wliich 'include', 
j nsecticide, rodenticide, fungicides, :he.rbi .. : 
cities and fumigants. Now, the medi_cal 
asp:ct of' this problem can arise either 
due· to ac~te expos-ure as hatlpened -in Bhopal· 
or-due to chronic ,exposUre. Now its acute 
exposure 'can .cause, severe eye' irritation," 
cOlljunctivities leading, to blindness. It 
maY . also c,ause skin irritation. The., main, ' 
effect, Qowever, is on lungs. It causes :. 
damage to the vessels of the lungs 

. c,ausinlideath due' to pvlmoDat'y oedema 
or chronic lung problem later~ These 
exposures might cause JUDg cancer, (Car-
cinogeBic)~. gene-disor.ders (Genemutation) 
and, 'abnormality in unborn. children (tera., 
togenicJ. T~ere is a chronIC effect. of 
pesticides that every day we ,are taki~g
pesticides in food. fruits,. and vegetables. 

" They are contaminated with pesticides. 

. Once .we: were studying the causes of' 
poisoninl in the .Patna .Medical-· CoJIeIf!' 
Hospital, 'and the House ,'wiU ,be slltprise.d 

.# to' know" that ·t~· cOJ'DmdD~t 'cause! 'be , 
pdftonhlg :was 'pOis'OniU8" dri~ to· pesticides.' 
Reprdfng- the ',chemica'" as~ct 'of 'It; tills'" 
metbyllsocyanate is' pr~ced"b,.'phos8ene~;. 
a gas'''' whicb') itself' is' a .pofS.OflOU8 gas; . 
1Vhf~' ~cts'''Whb·Qletb.,l'and the pb6SIeUf! " 
is • produc6d'..,,· react'Ii"'catb-01l ~oli(Jxrder 
witft~toxte~chfo1iQo" rhC ~ 'itidOfttY .theretdro' . ~ """'" ' 

"'IIman and aniinolli/e 
at Bhopal· 

has to . deal with many ,toxic and harmfcll 
, agents. So, we have to be very careful about 

tbe formulation of the preventive pro-
gramme of this industry. 

A word about prevention .. ' For such 
an industry two kines of preventiqp should' 
be thought of. One is prevention against 
recurrence of such' accidents' 'and ' secondly; 
in 'the medical parlance, tber~ is a talk of, 
disasteT planning. Disaster planning is on 
how you Can cope with the tragedy of high 
magnitude as has happened in Bhopal. 

Regarding prevention of such tragedies. 
I ~y point out a few tbings for the House 
to'considet. As pointed out by some of 
the holi; Members,.it is alleged in 'tbe 
press-not in the national press, but in, 
the ipternational press-that most of ,the' 

, multinationals dump, their outmod~d 
technology in. tbe developing countries and 

, they also obstruct lhe dev~loping couqtries 
in getting the' latest technology. In tha t 
way, it barms the country in two ways-
firstly, it does not 'aJJow the country to be ' 
uptodate, and ,secondly, working with, the 
oMolete technology, the chances of acd-' 

. dents are more. . 

Regarding the geographical location of 
tli. industry 'Or any ,such dangerous industry· 
for t~t matter, tbere have. beeG a lot of' 
recommendations made by many' ecologicaJ 
committees. They· should be taken into 
account . 

Safety Engineering is not there in, most 
of the developing countr'ies. So,', ~fety 
Engineering' ~hould be provided i& the 
curriculum of'· the 'coUeges. The· Safety 
'Departmeot~ ,of ,~_ iqdustry' is al.ways a" 
small and uncared _ Department of. the 

.. 'industry. Tbe people think tbat they are 
Dot in ·tbe general fun; they are neglected. 
So; "that' should be given importance. The 
sa~'ty.-pr9cedure should be mos.tty handled' 
by the Science ,and Techno IQ8Y wing o(t~e 
'Government, of India and there should'be 
a peri9dicai'check of'tboSe industries. 

Further, the credif;Jili ty , of any, 
multinational company should not be judjed 
on its, ·financial standing' alone, but it 

. should be judged by its . perfOrmance OD 
_Nty ·frollt. ' . 
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Regarding the multinationals one of 
the leading journals ,in , America~ Wall 
Street journal, said a!:>out the Union 
'~arbjde: . 

"It i~ an uDwieidly giant run amuck; 
pta~Dg . 'often into mindless. new 
ventures." . 

There are reports that the 'Union Carbide 
.. has not'taken due ·care in safety procedures" 

iii other 'developing -countries, like 
IndonesIa. S,o, tbis als? should ~ taken 
into account. \ 

Advanced ~oncepts like computerised 
multi-tier accident prevention signaJling 
system must be provided.in accident prone 

. industries includin_g in this industry. 

, The Ministry of Petroleum" 'and Chemi-
cals' should also think of gearing up the 
Research aod Development Wing to get the 
alternatives to pesticides. The UNESCO 
has suggested ,ce(tain alternatives to the 
pesticides. Aft'er all, these' pesticides are 
used 'only' for bigh yielding varieties o( 'crops 
and these ,crops' are grown only by big 
farmers. ' So, for the overaU -'increase ' of ' 
the agriCultural output, you' should take 
care of the marginal farmers and a~so he\p 

.- them. Then, t'he alternatives -to. the' 
pesticides should be 'thought of and ih~re 
should be a Research Department ,to think 
about the a1tern~tives to such deadJy, 
pesticides. 

Nowt there is a Commis~jon ofJnquiry. 
no doubt~ ,I do not want to dlla'te OD it. 
I do not want to take the time of tbe 

,- House.. But. I would Ute to mention 
certain poipts which S~d. be taken '~ot~ 
'of by the Comm,ission : -

. ·(a) whether 'the safety standards 'in 
India' are- identical, to those _in 
U.'S.A.; 

(b) what ca~used 'the whoJe liquId to . .' 

change i'nto gas; and 

'(c) what ,wa~ t~e, offendi.og· age~t
,.~hQsgene or MIC 

There- was, .a cOI1trovCl'sy in the newspapirs 
~ to 'w~t was ~be oifendiDi alenf. . ' 

humipJ mid ;"'lmai JI/.' 252 ' .. 
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-A' m~dical record of tJte, 'persQ,s w~ , 
. died' should be mai~tai'iled SO "hat': 
para~e1ers like age, sex, economIC 
conditions etc., making tlleIll more ,prone to ' 
let~aJ 'effects could be known. ' AJI the 
people in' Bhopal exposed to ,the gas should' 
be watcbe~ for' 15 to 20 yea.rs for the 
development of any 'ca,ncer, birth defects 
and neurological disotders. etc. It should 
be done' at th~ cost of the company. The 

, ill effects of a'ramic explosion a't Hiro,· 
shema and Nagasaki are still mO,nitored. 

A parliamentary Committee should be 
f~ed' to study and suggest a com~' 
pr1lrensi~e measures .includipg' legal ones 
as we see tbat we are still not 'sure what ' 
legal steps should be taken. So, comp-

,rehensive steps shout be suggested to meet 
. .-ucb a catastrophe. . 

THE'MINlst~R OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF PARLIMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI GHULAM NABI' 
AZAD) : Madam, Chairman, I would like 
t,o suggest, tha:t tomorrow we should, 
dis,pense with Lunch Hour,. if the House' 

, has '0'0 objr"ciion.' (Interruptions). You 
c~n h~ve your lunch but the House will 
continue'to sit because SQme more, discus~ 
sion may, *ake place as most of the Members' 
of Parliament would ,Jike to speak on the 

, Motion - of Thanks on t~e. Presiden~ '8 
Address. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I hope the House, 
. has ,agreed. 

. SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJE~ 
(Pariskura) : I hope ,our 'young Mi,nistet' 
will treat us with Lunch' in tbat case. That 
would be in the fitness of things. 

SHRI GHULAM NABI AZAJ): ,You . 
, are welcome for both Lunch and Dinner. 

, 17.u hours. 

, : SHRi Jl.P; DAS (Krishnagar.) : Madam 
Chairman. at' the very 'begin.ning, I. am 
sorry. to point out that. the' hon. 'Minister, 
has not mentioned anywhere about· the 

: rolo of the' U.S. multi-nationa I" Union 
Carbide, in his, 'statement.' Madam" you 
know tbis multi-national 'company should 
be, held responsible, fqr,' this ,chemical: 
disaster aDd cbetDieaJ h~oc.ust. 
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Madam, Shrimati OeeJa Mukherjee has 
rightly said that this company has commit-
ted a genoci~e' on the people of Bbopal~ 
oni ,thos~' who were living' in the city' o( 
Bhopal, around the factory, Union Carbide 
plant. As far as we could gather, a t least 
,90 per cent o,f the . poor have been killed 
due to this hot'ocaust .. Madam, this 
multi-nat)onaJ; U_r:li·on Carbide could not 
take the necessary saf~ty measures. Due 

, to failure of safety" measures_. near about, 
2500' people have so for been killed. At the 
same time, about 10,000 to. 20,000 people' 
have been affected by this disaster of the 
leakage of the MIC gas. 

It wa s found du~ing the investigation 
that tliis pJant was manufacturing and storing 

. phosgene gas also t along with MIC las. 
The phosgene gas is banned for being 
stored in a plant. Since the First World 
War' there is an international regulation 
by which the' phosgene gas has been banned 
for storage.. But phosgene gas was found 
stored in this plant. This shows that the 
management of t~is plant did not co.ply 
with the regulation tha,t was imposed for' 

, the storage of such a dea~ly gas. ' 

'As a matter of fact, the Union Carbide 
had never ~bid'ed by' the rules and regu-
,lation imposed by the Government. The 
,Government also could not muster c~urage 
to inquire into whether such rules· and 
regulations were ever being impleme,nted 
by the management of this plant. 'therefore, 

, we' are of the opinion that this disaster is 
due to the inaction of the Government and 

,a)so due to· the failure of the safety system 
of the Uni,on Carbide., ' 

,So far as the safety side is concerned, 
the Union Carbide, this multinationall, of 
'the USA" has, other pesticide' plants in 
other parts of the world~ It hJ1s a plant 

. in Virginia itseif, in USA, -and that is the 
most sophisticated and uptodate plant.' The' 
safety tpe~sures have been made uptoda,te 
there. It is 'computerised also,. But the. 
safety-system of, the Bhopal plant was 
neither sophisticated nor' computerised. 
On the other, band, it has been gathered 

. that thjs p~ant.' a·t BhopaJ is second .. ha,nd 
piant.- Most prQbably. it, was 'outdated in, 
USA. -This pla'nt was: proposed to be, sef 
up.in Canada. Bu·t 'Canada refused' to . 

imporfthe plant from USA because of its 
lack of proper safety system and it was not 
upto the 'standard that wa.s desired in 
Canada. But' that plant, a second-hand 
plant, cOQld be easily' exported to India 
and ultimately this "plant was' set up at 
Bhopal. Since this plant was not having 
sophisticated, equipment, it should not have' 
been allowed to manufacture MIC or 
phosphorous gas. The system, was not at 
all up ,to date. It was neithet: sophisti-

-cated nor in aqy way modern. So, its 
Jicence for the production should' have 
been withheld a t the very ~ outset. But 
that' was not done b~cause the Union' 
Carbide or the big multi-nationals always 
could put som,e sort. of pressure upon the 
under-developed countries, particuJa:rJy 
countries lik,e India and ultimately Iudia 
was . ready to accept such a p'ant Withont 
the modern system. This" out-of-date 
system was responsible for this chemical 
disaster which killed' thousands of 
peopJ:. 

A~ far as the statement of the hone 
~iDjS ter tba t a bou,t 1 ,70,000 persons are 
getting some s,ort of medical assistance, 
from them the hospitals and dispensaries 

, set up i,n Bhopal temporarily -is concerned, 
I have to say that when lakhs ot people 
are receiving treatment from these hospi-
tals and' dispensaries, you can very ~ell 

imagine the magiQtude of the disaster 
and, the nature of medical aid 'being. 
given by ibeseJlospitals'and dispensaries. 

This magnitude of disaster proves that 
~ ,the Government as well as working people 
, should ,take proper' care before such 

plants by multi-nationals are set up in our 
country. At the same time, the Govern-
menJ sh,ould take care about' tl_1e other 
hazardous plants, particularly the chemical 
plants which, more or Jess", are· responsible 

'for pollution ..of ,water and air. They, 
po~lute the -atmosphere iIi such "a manner 
tbat .some times Jots of peopJe (aU a 
prey 'to', the 'industrial waste discharged 
from these chemical factories. This patti·' 
cular Union. Carbid~ has caused' such ,a' 
great tr~gedy ,at Bhopal, the 'magnitude 
of which can ~ ·compa.red to tbe disaster 
of Nagasaki and. Hiro$hima. This fact 
bas ' a tready been. poin ted out by ,somo 
of our Mem~t:s. No other incide~t or' 
ocCurrence' of such a' maim t~de took. 
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place anywhere else in the industrial world
at any time.

As far back as 1975, 'Shri M.N. Bach,
Administrative Officer of the Bhopal
Municipal Corporation passed an Order
and he asked the Government and also
the management of the factory to shift
the factory outside the boundary of the
city. But that could not be carried out.
On the other hand, the Administrative
Officer was immediately transferred to
some other place, and some of the people
living around, the, factory were shifted
outside the city boundary. Some time
later, the people again somehow or' the
other started living in huts and shanties
around the factory. This area was part [;
cularJy affected by the disaster. Most of
the people who fell victim to this disas-
ter were the people living in those
shanties; some people who were living in
Jayaprakash Narayan Nagar were also
affected; those who were living in or
near the railway colony were also affected.
This disaster is such that it will have its
repercussions for a longer time. It may
have a very adverse effect on the people,
and this adverse effect might make the
people parmanently maimed and dis-
abled. In his statement the, Minister has
stated:

"Persons affected by the gas suffered
eye irr itati on, cough, breathless-
ness, nausea and choking sensation,
etc. "

But by now it has been found that the
victims are suffering from such other
diseases as nervous breakdown; the brains
of some of these victims have already
been affected; we find that people are also
suffering from trouble in the urinary
system; their hearts also have been
affected. So, it is not simply confined to
skin irri ta tion or brea thlessiJess. It has
done more harm or greater damage to
other important organs of the human body.
Therefore, Government have to take
suitable steps so that such hazards can be
averted and also necessary medical aid
should be given to those who have been
affected by the gas disaster.

Lastly, I would like to ask one or two .

questions regarding setting up of Research
and Development unit in the Union
Carbide \ India) Ltd. The Union Carbide
(India) Ltd., over the last two or three years,
has been, on economic grounds, retrenching
or retiring some people. Oil other hand, the
Research and Development Unit being
upgraded with high-salaried persons; some
Ph.D.s, some M,Sc.s, have been reecruited
for R & D Unit and it involved much
more expenditure than what it incurred on
account of the plant itself. Not only that,
it was also found during investigation that
an agreement has been reached between
the Union Carbide (India) Ltd. and the
Union Carbide in the USA that, the data
that will be found out in the R & D Unit
of India will be passed on to the USA at
a cost of three lakh U.S. dollars. This is
a huge amount, no doubt, and thisamount
was spent on research and development
w.ork in a unit under the direct manage-
ment of Union Carbide (India) Ltd. The
research was mainly confined to the area
of tropical pests and the research and,
development would cover the grey area
between peaceful application and biological
warfare. I would like to know. from hon.
Minister whether he would confirm the
research work is being undertaken by this
Unit and whether any data regarding the
biological warfare system is being worked
out in this unit.

As regards relief measures and
compensation, the hon. Minister has stated
that some reHef measures have been taken
by the State Government and the Union
Government also and the relief is being
provided to the victims of the gas tragedy.
Some hon. Members have already pointed
out that, 12 Kgs, of wheat have .been given
to the victims, particularly to those who
could not go for their duties. In this'
connection, I would like to draw' the
attention of the Government that a group
of victims and their relatives sat on 'dharna'
before the zesidence of the Chief Minister
of Madhya Pradesh protesting against the
inadequate supply of relief. I would like:
to know from the hon.Minister whether
adequate relief would be provided to the
victims particularly those who are not able
to work for some time and also adequate'

compensation would be given to those
injured in this tragedy.

"

j
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SHRI ' DAbBIR 'SINGH (ShabdoJ) 
,Madam Chairman, tbe' whole House and 
tiie~ cOllfttry is plunged in grief':due 'to 
Bhopal' MIC, Gas Tragedy. We 
all share this sorrow. I would like' to draw 
attention tb. two or three ibiDls. 'Mr. 
Dandavate poinred out that tbere was: 
shortage of doctors arid sufficient medicines . 
were . also not beinl sup~lied. ,In fact, 
according to' my information, ' initially 
tbe doctors in' Bhopal did not know tbe 
medicines and the treatment to be given 'to 
persons affected by MIC 98S. But a team 
of specialists went there from Delhi '81:ld 
suggested proper, medicines and tb'en these 
were given. It was also reported that 
keeping in view the large inflow of patients 
in hospitals, it became clear' tbat doctors, 
would have to be drafted from o'ther places 
also. . Action in this connection had been 
initiated during the night itself. Teams 
of doctors from other plact!s aJso reached 
BhQpal in the forenoon of 3rd December. 
Patients were treated in 12' temporary 
dispensaries set up for the purpose' and 
also In 21' hospitals and dispensaries of 
Bhopal. 700 doctors including 200 doctors 
from outside attented to the patients. I want 
to submit that Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment did provide assistance and 'tbe family of each deceased has been given a grant of 
RS. 10,000/- and those who are 'in serious 
condition, they have been g{ven Rs. 2CYJOP 
and -ordinary 'patients under observation 
have been given RB. '1000/- each. I would 

. ijk~ to submit that if possible., more amount 
may be given. ' 

, I would I~ke to submit another point. 
As Shri N~tam has also sai it' was midnight 
and as the factory is. situa ted in a thickly 
populated locality,' the people did not 
know in which direction to escape from 
the gas'. According to figures of iraveyard 
as on 8.1.1985, 1408 persons, bad been 
b~ried, but what is ·tbe'· number 6f tbose 
_ho left Bhopal for other 'places alid died 
\11~re ? I wou Id request the h:on. Minister 
..to' direct the Ma'dhya: Pradesb 'Govenu:neol 
to conduGt a survey to ascectain the' Dumber 
of- patients' who' died outside 8hopal and 
'.hat is being done in their case"" , .... ,. , . 

. ~ 'II.' ·./ls fa ... as leBal 'a'id is ,-~~ed. Juid~ 
lbNwaU.v"it~ tlje. plaqo., ,'n.a9 M,i9i,~., .. , 

of State for Law, Sbri . Bhardwaj also went 
there and according to my in,formation it 
w~ announced on 7.12.84 that the gas-
affected people would be given free. Jegal 
aid under this' scheme by relaxing the 
eligibility criteria. Some figures have also 

. been given regarding the number of 
families surveyed so far. It has been stated 
~bat . till now particulars of 11- thousand 
families have been compiled and survey ,in 
respect of 60 thousand persons h~ve been 
completed. The breafup of women, men 
and children has also been given in it. 
ACcording to it, the 11 ,000 families covered 
by the survey consisted of 15,365 women, 
21,760 men and 23,i()9 cbildren. My submis-
sion is that DO doubt the finding of this 

. surve, arewith you, but a survey in respect, 
of cases admitted in far-off-hos:>itals should 
also be' conducted, since people took 
whatever conveyance was' available that 

'fateful night to escape. 

I do &ot agree with the view that sufficient 
medicines not were, available, because 

seven camps were opened by' the Madbya 
Pradesh Government. In· fact three camps 
had to be closed as a result of decrease in 
tbe inflow of patients. Four camps are 
still working. I would submit that it is 
not a matter concerning a partlcujar party. 
In this bour or great distress, it becomes 
our moral responsibility to belp all ,the 
affected faQlilies wberever they may be 
If there is need, for their rehabilitation! 
we have to consider -how it. is to be done. 

I &Ill grafeful to the Hon. PrilBe Minister 
th.t be cut. 'short his Gujarat tour. and 
went to Bhopal on 4th instant and visited the 
patients in' hospitals and gave Rs.· 40 laths 
from tbe Prime Minister's Relief Fund. 
He further sanctioned a sam of Rs. 55 
laths. Thus, sufficient, funds have been 
providCd. The decision of Madhya P.radesh 
Government to provide legal aid and to 
meet the whole expenditlire on legal 
proceedinas, whether the 'case 'is -filed in 
India or in America, is commendable . 

I would only like to submit, that figures 
. from o,ther places may also be collected as 
it bas been done in the. case of. cre~tion 
around. of Bhopal. I also want to mention 
that the bilwa, Station is very ne~r the 
",~ge o~ .~~t._ . ~n .'~ t f~tcf~l DiSbt, 
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sbi i Hadsh Dhuive. Supat ~of the tlaitfty 
Station asked his whote stitff to go<'aw.y. 
But, as many impo.rtant 'tra'ins Passed 
th(ough Bhepal during thCf'night, he stayed· 
theren and sent messages to' all the ptaces' 
and halted tile trains,. He sacriftced bis 
life djscharginl his du'ty and 'he was fouod -
dead with telephone in '" his '-band. '., 
therefore, appeal to the Minis,try of 
Raiiwa)1 to see that his family gets proper 
compensation. Just no. an oppositien 

. member said that why.the Madhya' Pradesh' 
Government ,o~ the Central Oo'VerniJ:lcnt 
did DOt take up tbe ql1estion, of chiiming 
compensation. This matter has been l&ten 
up. The Law Secretary and;' Attorqey 
General of Madhya Pmdesh have gone to 
U.S.A. to take leial advice as to 'whether 
the case shou~d be 'filed 'thete or in India.,. 
Whatever ·compencatiori is set1led, that 
sbould be distributed equally according to 
rules. 

With these words I resume my seat 

SHRI c. JANGA .R.BDDY 
-(Hanamtonda) Madam Chail'4JlaD, 
it is a matter' of great regret ·t~t 
00 tbe'.. fateful nigbt of this inci-
dent in Bhopal, the Capital of 

'Madhya 'Pradesh, 'the Collector aad 
S.P. were not there at their bouses. They' 
ran away for rear of their Uvea. Whee 
water started' tricldiDl down' the eyes 'of 
the people and they felt, pain in their 
chest~ tbey ra'll up, the Collector anet' 
the S.P. The ,eJepbone belJ kept ring-
ing' but "'tbere was nobody' t9 pick-up 
the telephone. This sbow.ed that oIicials 
of the State Goftrdment ra n a way for 
tear 01 their lives. . 

This issue', had. been raised, io tbe 
~hya Pcadesh ~mbJy earlier also. 
Worker. of the Factory ... wer~ 'k,iIW on 
Bve ,occasioos earlier .I~o ,due to lea.~a_ 
of ps. In this connection, tbe, labour 
Mini.ter· of tbe State baa repJi~ that 
all preCautions bad been t~ken to e_tirO' 
that tbere was 00 lueb' leakase in futore. 
But what 6id tbe State' Labour Ministry. 
BOYirQItIDent Department, aDd tb! ~jt~or.to . 
do , The S~~e Oovet:odIeDt dld')lOt 
reodeJ' assista8ce eto ,be- ~*ten_' it Sfadutil 
,_vo PrOvidea.', 'la' 19"'; . ~. Muliiclpjl\ . 
Co~_r of' -.opal \W Satl 1biJ 
tWa ~y' .hoWCl ~ a1lIfttcl ". .. ' 
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because it was situated in tho iiriatt.: at-
tile town and abere cogld be ap "cci dent 
a~y 'lime du e to leakage of ,as. The onl)' 
r~itlt was that .he Was transf'Otred . (rOlQ 
t~Cre .. This clear,', shows that' the' Govern-
ment of Madhya Pradesh D~ver serioDsty 
considered tbe' question of shiftina ii}e 
Factory out of tbe town. 

, I,SI now ... .hOQ. lQeJ1lber said in dJo. 
Reuse "hat sufficieot arraDg&;JDC;ot. h4d 
~eJl made tbere .. f wouJ~likC to ask. jf 
su8iciept ,arranaements bad &e,o mad~ tlteQ 
wlU', tbis ,~ident too" plaQC. The number . 
of peopie killed, ther, hit. not -beep deter~ 
JIlined. ·Many I*>plc ar-e p~Uns ,reAt'!" 
ment in lWspitals, and disP,psaries' outai4o 
Bbopal. Therefore, I request that witb 
the help of copensus •• : 

, , SURf DALBIR SINGH : I would Ii. 
to . ~ say that tbose adapit.ted ouaa. 
Bhopa4 sh8uld' also be COIVci'od by th. 
survey. 

SHRI C. TANG AIU3D.DY: 
I ·would. 'tberefure, Ute to sa, 
tbat the number of tbose lt~lIed is rar ill 
ex cess pf the fisure given by you. Maily 
People are getting treatment in the hospi-
tals in tbe, neiabbouring towns of Bhopal 
and their number" has not been accounte4 
for. That is -why I am sugaestfDI thai 
j'f you check UP with tJJe eeDS~s .tben 
on Iy the actual Dumber of' tbose killed 
can be ascertained. tf :Census figures of 
1981 'arc compared with the populatioa 
of Bhopa) , we can find "tbe cotteCt 
figures .. 

lUfo~ts ',rc ~illl made to retain the 
fa~tpry tbcro. Some of the· ,State .MiDisteri 
hav. • .stated in tbe State Assembl, daaj 
t))ey wore prepared to relicease it. t would . ,.oId 'tor i.minedhite shifdl1l of dais 
~.c.l91"1' f~ thero a'nd it sboukt' bt . 
epqpirod .. ,to bow". the UceocO' 10 Clfta-
J,'ifll Ihi, fOttory, ill a pop\11ated .rea ... 
jM~~r \1ihea < MuiJici~' ~ Co.,.iMiCmlr 
JU"d 9.~r ·.~ri ,,..4 recom_iidecl t¥ 
:JbiJ ~ be ,hitted from, there, "yeft 
was 'ail~d :tp b.D·IU~ ~e', < li· ~ 
be 'looted' iiito .. to WIlen.et-dwOov" 
n1elJt ., o~ Madhya Pradet"· is ,re8~-61e 
'fortt fit i·:eit:" Ab ___ ..., eo •• iI.ia. 
•. .._ ·tIt ~ IbeI: ~ ;"' ... 1 '_" 



It 'diould be 'iuformed .bout the 'eakage 
, of gas -on six earlier occasions aJIf). The 
, eltent· of responsibility ,of th Untoa . 

Carbide as welt" as tbe State GofeMmeftt 
eOldd be. fully investigated. Th~ mati-et 
of reliceosing the Factory .oel the iodUfe" 

. . kmt attitude of tbe State Government 
IfloUld also be examined. 
{English] 

THf3 MINISTER OF CHEMICALS 
A~D FERTILIZBRS, AND INDUSTRY 
'AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
VBERBliDRA PATIL) : Madam Chair-
mao; several Members have .participated 
in the discussion. In my statement which 
1 had made the other day, I had said that 
this was the worst tragedy tbat occlJrred 
Bot only in Bhopal, oot on')Y in our 

, c:ountr~ but also in lhe entire" world. 

It is not an exaggeration if I say that 
although in tltis unit some minor accidents 
bad taken place in the past, nobody had 
anticipated that an accideilt of' this 
dimension was going to' occur. So far 
as Union Carbide is concerned, they started 
their activities in our country since 1967. 
Pirst tbey started their activities in, Trom-
bay; then· from Trombay. they shifted 
their activities to Bhopal, and they made 
an application f'o~ a Letter of Inte'nl for 
mlnufacturing MIC, and .out of MIC 
tbe pesticide' Called carboryl. A Letter 
of Intent was given in 1912, and in 1975 
.the· lietter of Intent was COilverte4 . ioto a 
licence. Since 1980, they have ~n 
manufacturing MIC. and also out of MIC 
they are manufacturing Carbaryl and other 
)JeSticides. 

At this stage, I want to ilafoim th 
lllaust Hopse that l'beFe is .an 'jmpemiOD 
in the minds of a ,;few Me.nalM1 tbltt . sbese 
MU'lfF.'Datioaals are maour~uri~ Bucb 
.. ardous 'chemicals en), ift *~jQI 
COtlilt~. It is DOt so. Even i.- ~e_loPftl 

-cOlloftteS. baZanleus... ' . 

f~ mo'p ... MADIIU DkNQAVATB:~ 
.., _ve .~ ,eqUal .iQjusaieo ..-aU 
.~ 

" ..... 
.~, .... VBEUNDItA i'A1'IL": ",_ '*'" 'dODe -aual_ iajuJJtjoe· Ddt· ·_lJ.... , 

. ·~··tNt "0'" _u ..... · ,I .. " 

J;.",.il"J IlIIlwuJ J~ 
lit lIIiDptJI 

where 'they . e.manate their- activities. So, 
I Wat; impressiog upon tbe member tbat, 
these hazardous clae~f. or -pes. icides 
are not O,aly being manufactured in deve-
topiDl countries but. they are also being 
manufactured in developed countries", So' 
far as (he manufacture of MIC and out of 
we, carbaryl is concerned, it' is being 
manufactured in America'. 

MR. CHi\,IRMAN·: Since the' time 
for this discussion is over, may I, with tbe 
permission of the House,' extend the 'time 
by half an hour more '1 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR.' CHAIaMAN: So, the time (or 
this ~iscu~ion has been extend~ by half an 
hour mote. 

SHRI VBERENDRA PATIL: 'So, the 
MIC which they are manufacturing, they 
are. supplying it to other countries inclu-
drng tbe developed countries like France .. '. <, 
etc), Prof. Dandavate, while initiating the 
c:liscussiolJ, g~ve his version 'about tbe 
,?ases fQr this tragedy;. be gave some 
details how the siren did not' work for 
s!lme time, how pressure was raised in the 
tank, how the te~perature went upto 100 
degrees, how the chemical reaction took 
~lacX and all that. I do oot .want to give 
my reacti~Q to all that the ho,D. membel' has 
sa.id. . 

PROF. Mf.PHtJ DANDAVATE': You 
can give chemical reaction. 

SaRI VEERBNDRA PATIL : . .J do not 
want to give any reaction at al) because 
the commission of inquiry which ha\ been 
constituted by the Government of Madhya 
Pndesh is 'going ,into a'll these' matters, - . 
_ethe~ safety measures. were progprJy 
lakeD, wbether they wor_c adequate,' why 
taere WQ' leanae of &as which evapoqted 
iAto the atJn~p~t'llow' tbe 'MIC .liqUid 
fotnled in .the :' .... k aDd ~ow it became gas 
.., hoW i:t es~. So. aU tbeae maUers 
are eet.l. e~ iato by tbe commission 
.r ilMlutry. "oR 'GIeIIlber waut.' to know 
"'r, tIaere:. "VIII any. time PI'OJtamlDe 
lor dti8 'ColllPlissioa Df inquir, to IUbmit 
iII~;.. I .... ,.. iAfona tho Bouse-
'tblt while. coQltitutinl ~s ~ 
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of inquiry, it has been laid dowD in the 
, Government ,O'rder i'-self that tbe CJommis-
sion shall' .. comple~e tbe inquiey and shali 
submit its (eport by 15th March. 1985 to 
the State O,overnment; that meaDS in 
another two months the inquiry report' 
is going to be available; and after getlinl 
that ,report and in the light of that report, 
whatever further action is neccsbcy at the 
State level, at the Central level. will be 
taken. I 

Prof. Dandavate mentioned' that the 
task force has said that such hazardous 
chemical units Of hazardous industries 
should not be located in urban areas. I 
do not 'know what task force he is men-
tioning, but this industry was established 
in 1975; and at the time of convertin8 

,the' letter. of intent into licence, CSIR 
was consulted, DGTD was, consulted and 
the State Goverillnent was also consulted 
with regard' to the J.ocation. After com-
pleting·all these formalities, tbe letter of 
intent was given.. With regard to location 
policy, I must ,say that there was no speci-
fic Central Government location policy in . 
the year 1975 when the licence was given 
to this undertaki'ng., The stipulation bann-
ing'.Jocation of industrial units within the 
standard urban area' or' location near 
large metropolitan cities was enforced 
'only from Febuary 1978. in pursuance' i,r 
the indus'trial 'policy formulated in Decein-
bet '1917. ,So, this location policy 'was' 
fo~muJated in Decer:pber 1977 and it was 
euforced in February 1978 but . the licence 
was given to this party in 1975. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: That was '. 
pity. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL : Recentl" 
in J"ne J984, the Department of Indll!tria' 
Development issued new sitting guidelines 
for 18 categories 'of in,dustries. 'Now it is 
extended io 20 categories' 'Of industries., 
This was issued' in consultation with fbe 
Department of Environment· and tbca 
gnidct1ines 'incorporated s~cifjc .a pprqva I , 
for sitting by the conce~ State autborlti~ 
and approval of the State Pollution' :&o,lrd' 
for tbe aftiuent treatment or' pollution 
treatment' facilities !o..,be ~t up by!., 
~ompaDY· 

""WIII1I .IId 1J11111IIJII'.Ie 
at !JhoJHI/ , 

'PROF~, MADHU DANDAVATB 
Hon. Minister, if you are' yielding, . for a 
Second, do '}. take it that in ,so far' as 
the task force i; concerned there was no 
advice tbat this plant should be )ocat~q 
either· on a sea-shore wher~ the, human 
habitation is the loWest or' it should be 
off the sea' shore also? Was there no 
recommendation like that? 

, SURI VEERENDRA PATIL What 
I wanted to know from the hon. Member 
is about the task force, because we do Dot 
know about the ta~k force, or tht: instrtlc. 
dODS issued to it. When was i-t 
constituted? We do not know .anyt~ing 
about the task force in the absence of 
more details of it. ,I am mentioning thai 
tiJl December 1977 there was no specific 
industrial location poJicy. It was only 
in December 1977 that such a policy 

, decision was taken 'and it was enfor~ed in 
1978. If the hOD. Member gives me details 
about the ,task for~e which had been 
constituted, when it was constituted, when 
they issued the guidelines that these 
industries should be located only on the 
sea CO.sf, I will be in a position to verify 
and furnish information to him. If he 
just mentions that a task force - ,becaus~, 
there are many task forces' which h'ave been 
constituted at different levels-it becomes, 
difficult for me to. find ou't and verify.' 

PROF. ,MADHU OttNDAVATE: All 
right, I will do tha t research. 

SHRt VEERENDRA PATIL: Madam. 
about the medic~l fatili ties~ hone Member 
Mr. Dandavate feels tb.t ,the medical 
(acilities are not. adequate. I may menti9Q', 
here, that sever~1 hundrds of persons were 
r\!Shed to hospitals,' Doctors were rushed. 
not onzy from that State, but several (two 
hundred to three' hundred) doctors' 'WeD'; 
from Delhi which included experts. Expert.,,. 
. from other places also went there. Even 
DOW thousallds' of peo-ple are" setting" 
treatment' in diffcr~nt, hospitals' and ,~ 
Government of Madhya' Pradesh has. made; , 
elaborate 'arrangements' for giving treatmeD~ 
to the people suffering, and they ,have" bee~ 
.peoC1iDI Jot 'of' mdJley t' on . • providing -
medical relief.' If. tbe~ is' any sbor~1fldl 
in any .re~t' the hone Member caa poiOt 
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.out to me aod I win pass on that informal" 
tion and I wi II request the Madhya Pradesh 
~GoverBment to take adequate st~ps to 
ensure that adequate relief and, medical 
'faciJiti~s ~'ate provided to the people 
.affected. 

, PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
affected peopJe, in Hami~iya Hospital were 
not aple to g~t the records or certificates. 
They were not available to the doctors. 
That is the_complaint. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: I will 
certainly verify this. I will find out from 
the officers' of the Madbya Pradesh G(jve~n
ment and I will issue necessary instructions 
to see' that if there are any such lapses 
,t~<?se loopholes should be plugged as Ciar,)Y 
as possible. 

Some hon. Members mentioned about' 
the cheques which are given. When cheques 
were given. I asked the State Government 
officers and found that the cheques were 
immediately 'operated. A representative 
of the bank accompanied the officer 'who 
dispersed the eX-f,atio, amouD tand as SOOD 
as the cheque is given ,to victim or to tbe 
relatives, tbey are encasbable then' and 
there itself because tb~ officer of the bank 
accompanies the officer who issues tbe 
cheques. That arrangement ha:, been made. 
If there is any lapse, I will ask the office-rs 
concerned to certain.f}' look into this 
platter. 

Some Members wanted to knoli . the 
amount of relief that is provided t.o victims. 
So far as relief in cash is concerned~ it is 
Rs. 10,000 per dead, &S. 2000 for seriously 
'injured and upto Rs. 1000 for minor injury. 
On .tbis account. 'so far they have spent 
more than' Rs. 1 'crpre. And' the total 
number of beneficiarIes is ]4497 penons. 
So fat as cash relief ,to the members of the 
family of the dead is ,toncerncd, it is still 
continuin,. Wherever suC,h cases' are there, 
they are approaching' lhe' authorities- an~ 
bra they .re getting the cash'reiief. This is 
'an· ~x·gratla. payment! 'The question of 
legal compensation, is 'beina fepar.ateJy'dealt 
With by tbe Ministry of law. 

" . 
Relief in kind is being given every 

month to 1.1 lakh families. The ~cale is : 
'wheat , ka. per unit Per month a~d rico· , 

human and anima/ll/e 
at Bhopal 

3 kg , per unit per ,month; edible oil 500 
miJilitres per unit per month, sugar SOQ 
grams per uni t per month and milk 200 

. mililitrcs twi~e a day for children and 
Jactated mothers. Tbis is being given by 
.he State- Govel_"nment ·in kin~ not only to' 
everyone' in the affected areas but aiso to 
slum-dwellers in non-affected areas. They 
.rc: covering t\yo-thirds of the town 
population by giving this relief. There is 
a relief 'committee' constituted under the 
chairman ~hlP of the Chief Minister for 
supervising the activities of providing relief 
to '.these victims. 'So far. more lhan Rs. 5 
crores have been spent on providing relief 
in kind. 

Mr. FaJerio wanted to know the name 
of the' cOl!Jpany which is prOducing DDT 
and whether .DDT is stiJJ bein. used in our 
country. DDT at, present's being used 
primarily for. malaria eradication pro-
gramme. An expert commi ttee in the 
Ministry of Agriculture is reviewing the 
question of pha$ing out SODle pesticides 
including DDT. DDT is being. manufac-
tured since fifties by HIL., which is a 
public . sector unde~taking, for malaria 
eradication programme mainly. 

Hqn. Member ~r, Ayyapu Reddy 
wanted to know about the compensation. 
As I bave already said -iri my statement, a 
Cell . has been constituted in the Law 
Ministry to exa~ine this question and' the 
hone Members are awase of the fact that the 
Attorney General is already in United States 
and he IS expected within a day or two. 
On his. return. ' a final decision would be 
taken with regard to. the compensation and 
with regard, to suing the company_ But I 
have got a note which has been prepared 
anll giveq to m~ by the Law MiniStry. I will 
reac:J only one para so that hop. Members 
will know what is that which 'is being 
examined and what, is the thinking of the 

, Law Ministry with regard'to tbis matter 
of cla~ming compensation ~ 

"Whibe tbe Government is consIdering 
varioQS options, available to 'it· for, 
obtaining, adeqUllte compensation 
ft>r damage to' itself as welJ as 
to tbe victims of ~he sas tragtdy t 
one of the options is to file a suie 
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for damages. It is t~tentative
view of the Ministry of Law and
Justice that Union Carbide Cor-
poration can be sued in a parens
pa t iriae action by the Union of

. India as guardians and protectors
of interests of its citizens. Group.
action by individuals also might
proceed separately without
prejudicing the parens patriae
action by the Union of India."

This'is the latest thinking of the Law
Ministry, However, a final decision will be
taken on return of the Attorney General
from the United States and I hope a
decision will be taken very shortly and
necessary action to claim the damages or'
to sue the company would be taken as
early as possible ... (Interruptions).

PROF. N.G. RANGA : An agreement
with them with regard to the compensa-
tion may also be negotiated instead going
to the' court which may take so much
time.

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL : Shri
Ayyapu Rcddy wanted to know whether
Government is prapared for a settlement
out of court. . I can only say at this stage
that so far as the compensation question
is concernedvit is a legal question which
is being examined by the Law Ministry.
We will go according to the advice that
we receive from the Law Ministry. The
question whether a settlement is possible
out of the court, I think, is a hypotheti-
cal question. I do not think we have
received any such offer so far from the
company. Therefore, it is difficult for me
to say' anything with regard to this sugges-
tion that has been made by the hen.
Member Shri Reddy. But I can only
assure him that so far as the' legal matter
is concerned, so far as the question of
suing the company and claiming compen-
sation are concerned, we would go strictly
by the advice of the Law Ministry which
we receive from time to time.

Then, Mrs. Geeta Mukherjee wanted to
. know whether the factory and its pro-

perties are going to be confiscated. She
suggested 'vehemently that all the property

~.

'/'uman and animal life
at Bhopal

of the Union Carbide should be confls-
cated. I can only inform the hon. Member.
tha twe have already received a request:
from the Chief .Minisrer of Madhya
Pradesh. He has made two sugg!!stions: .!
One suggestion is that the licence which
has been given to the Union Carbide
should be cancelled and the other sugges-
tion is that the entire property that be-
longs to the Union Carbide in Bbopal
should be taken over by the Government
of India. These two suggestions are being
examined and we will take a decision
after the examination is completed. I
quoted this because even the Chief Minis-
ter is of the opinion that Union Carbide
should not be .allowcd either to continue
or to have any other activity in his State,
particularly in Bhopal, That is' wby he
has -made these suggestions and these
suggestions are receiving our attention ..

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE:
Confiscation is not just taken over. Are you
thinking about compensation?

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL : Suing
the company for claiming the damages,
I think, will run into several time s than
what the property is worth now. So, that
is.not such an importent matter.

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE:
That in any case they have to give.

SHRI. VEERENDRA PATIL: As I·
said, this is the worst tragedy that bas ,
occurred. It has opened the eyes of the
State Government, the eyes of the Central
Government, it has opened the eyes of
the countries where they have such units,
who are also thinking of having adequate
measures.

PROF ...• MADHU DANDAVATE: It
has closed the eyes of many.

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: That is
unfortunate. I have accepted that. After
this accident, Government have taken
several steps. I would like to explain in
brief the important steps that have been
taken .

Government have decided to set up a
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v Special Cell to make a detailed .tudy of 
tho practices in vogue in devel,oped coun~ 
trics, for dealing with hazardous sub-
~.. And the institutional control in 
fbfce,· to cnsure safety or men 'and envi-
ron_nt. Based on these studies, it wil! 
be" possible to . make a 4etailed revie~ of 
the exsting systems and practices ~and 
identifiythe gaps in ,he prevailing legisla-
tive and institutional arr~ngements in our 
country. It bas become necessary, beca use 
there is' a feeling that the safety steps 
taken in dev~Joped countries are more fool-
proof than tbe safe1y steps taken in the 
developing countrie's. Therefore, this 
Commi~tee will go, into that question. 
They are going to find out what are the 

, safety steps taken in ,the developed countries. 
After ~etting' the 'report, whatever fur-
ther actioe is feU necessary will be 
taken. 

With reprd to the health of the people, 
bow it is going to be affected, the long-
term effect on the health of the people, 
because of gas or hazardous chemicals, 
Government is' considering the settirig up 
of a, National Scientific and Medical 
Committee to study all the aspects arising 
out of the accident and to give, an autho-
ritative opinion about the likely, after-
effects and tbe appropriate steps that need 
to be taken on tbe medical and scientific 
~spects. 

'rhe Department of Environment is 
also taking steps. I~ has taken action 
to,' evolve steps for avoiding industrial. 
aCcidents' of dais type in future, from 
the poHution . control ,aDlle. In January, 
1985 the Central, PoUution Control Board 
,",S consti tuted a CotDJ;DittcC, with repre .. 
_ntatfves of tbe Pollution' Control Boards 

. ef five Sta tes.- I win mentioa, only .t1!,e 
. Importaet tenDI. of reference : to define 
lHlzardous cheratcaJs preciseJy, to list'tbe 
uatieties of bazardous dlemicals that are 
used .al'r .. '. materials, intermediates and 
mo Inat products, to ideatify those in-
lustries whic~ ~r'e to be ~cognized as' 
haZardous' ·iftd_tries. .., prepare a Sta __ 
,.tie invCfttety." Of tbese ' Waits and -also to 
',ouft .~ &om that, tOtal iGventOl), ail 'tho. ooits :fticIl are located ,ia '.croWtkd ...rea.. tMn le ".mfae tle' .. tina safety 

procedures . aM' · sa'f.." dd.t "'8&' wi. 

the contingency pJans of' tbose located in 
crowded areas, in' case of such untoward 
happenings,'as .happened in the case of 
Bhopal. 

-The M,inistry. of Labour is also taking 
t~e necessary steps. As hone Members' are 

-aware, although the licence was given by 
the Central Government, this· is an industry 
which is located in 8,' State, in Bhopal. So, 
the jurisdiction over this industry lies with 
the State' Government, so far as the 
health and safety, conditions ot' .the labour 
are concerned. It is for the State Govern-
ment to see - that in the Factories Act 
sufficient provisions have be~n 'made for 
the safety and health of the workers and 
that they are enforced properly. Th~ 
Ministry of Labour. is considering amend-
~ents ,to th\! existing rules and regulations 
for the improvement of safety and health 
of the' workers. The Director-General, 
Factory 'Advice Service and the Lab.our 
Institutes have been asked to make a 
detailed review of the provisions, relating 
to the control and prevention of acc,idents 
and ~Iso occupational h~zards in the 
context of the Bhopal accident. From the 
Labour Ministry the Sta te Government 
have been asked to ~ake special steps for 
augtne~ting the strength of the enforce-. 
meqt machinary to undertake joint ins-
pection with the tecbnical experts to see 
whether aU the rules and regulations for 
the safety under the, Factory Act, Acts 
on items like insecticides, boilers ttc. are 
being properly implemented. 

, Then 'tbere is an i~pression tha~ air 
and water and vegetables may not be free 
from contamination. The State Govern-
ment had tbe city water supply tes'ted on 
3rd December itself and the, rePort Indi_· 
cated tba·t it was tlot, contaminated. The 
tests were carried oQt,r~gularlyanQ intensi-
fide during, opera tions . when. MIC w~s 
being' neUtralised. ,'Th~ tests of ~ir and, 
water 'samples were taken' by a team of 
six .scientists sent from the' Department 
of En,vironment on 5th and 6th December 
and "the fact of, these beina free from toxic 
.ch~D,li.ca1s .1V8s' aBBOunced to tbe public~ The 
Plant ProtectiQtl Ad¥iser to tbe, Govern-
D,leot of India had samples or plant foliage,-

-ior1udiol vep.tables a.n~ foOd from _ the 
. affected areas aaaJyse.4 witJ.l ' the . help of 
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the local chemists" at Bhopal and· it was 
found that nei ther MIC nor hydrogen-
6yanale were present in these. Accordingly 
the puplic were -informed and lbey wele 
asked to take sufficient precautions. 

Lastly, I come to the point about the 
casualties because different sections' have 
come forward with different vetsions saying 
that c;asuaUy is not less than 5,.000 or is 
not' less than 109 000 and some have even 
claimed that it is not less than 20,000., I 
have made yery clear in' my s~atement 
that ,according to the information the State' 
Government has been able 10 collect so 
far, it is only 1,408. I have also made -
it clear'that this is not the. final figure. 

: PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Mr. 
Minister, I-hope Centre and State have the 
same criteria about death. 

SHRI VEERENDltA PATH:.: There 
is no question -about criteria. I am explain-
ing the ',-position. The source' of this i~
formation is hos~ital mortuaries, cremation 
grounds a~d burial grounds. The casualty 
may be even, more. So, whatever figur" 
they have collected, they have notified 
this 1,408 in all their' police stations, in 

. all their 'municipai wards in Bhopal and 
they have pubhcised in the local' papers 
that these lists are available in, the, wards 
and the police s.tations. People can go and 
verify. And if they feel that the list is 
not complete and more casualties are there, 
they can c.ome forward. They have. sought 
coo~ratJon ,from the pubJic and different 
institutions in this regard ... In addition to ' 
that, ~be Slate Government has el,lgaged' 
the Tata Institute of Social Sciences along 

. .with' a few other i.Dstitutions of social 
. work: to do a house-to-ho\lSe survey for 

assessing the casualties, details of those 
affected,' consequent effect on the house-
bold on account of death or disablement, 
assistance, medica) treatment received, 
rehabilitation required, d~mage to pl'operty 
and other related matters.. This is a com-
prehensive survey that· the Tata Institufe.' . 
of Social Sciences bas undertaken and I 
und~t81:1d tba t the rePort • is loin, to be 

, ready by .the . end of tlli. .~OD,!-\.. In. tbe 
liaht of tW report, whatever further· action 
is called for, the Government 'of Madlay, 
Pradesh is prapaMi to take.,·· ' 

. So,. in brief i have 'explained the st"ps~ 
taken by ,the· Sb;lte Goverom'ent and steps' 
taken by,the Centra) Government. I call 
on.ly.assure ,the hone . Member, although 
thiS IS the worst tragedy, Government of 
India_ or the State Government.is not under. 
estimating this ·tragedy .... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Before' you conclude, one question was' . 
left out. l had sa_id it is ctJstomary for the 
Directorate of Industrial Safety to perio-
dically undertake inspection of plants. 
Regarding industrial safety, I would 'Jike 
to know' whether it was dotle in the case 
of this plant. 

... 
'SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL : I do not 

~now. Under- the Factories Act, factory 
Inspectors are' there and DG is there. 
The~ make periodical inspections. I 'do 
not have that information ready with me. 
It the hon. Member is very particular about 
that information, I will collect it and' pass 
on to him. 

SHRI R.P. DAS : The Minister said 
that the State Government ... 

SHRI VEERBNDRA PATIL: I· have 
not -finished. I ani about to conclude. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He bas not 
finished. He is about to conclude. Let him' 
conclude. 

SHRlVEERENDRA PATIL : Madam, 
I wanted to impress: upon the bon. Members 
and through the Members the entire na lion_. 
that this is the worst tragedy wh'ich ,bas 
opened the eyes of.'t'. everybody. So, it is 

. our duty . and the duty of every authority 
,to see that proper and necessary and effec-
tiv~ steps are . taken' in order to avoid 
recurrence ,of such, trasic' accidents not 
onJy in our'cotlntry, but in other countlieo 
also. Towards that end we have already 
initiated certain steps end we are very , 
serious about it. we are no·t under~atilJla.· 
tin. this trasedy, we will take up tbii 
'matter as .a'chaJleole and whatever ado. 
,quate steps have to be tak~" iD, ord~r ·to 
.\'Oill such trqediea in ruture," the Govero .. 
!QeDt is Williq to tale or <:onsidcr. 
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, SHRI R.P. DAS : Regarding 'the relief. 
,the' 'Minister said that the State Govern-, 
ment is introducing distribution o'f ~ ration 
,of 9 kg wh~t aDd 3 kg' rice per unit. 'But 
in ., 'Statement it is said. tbat... _ 

- MR. CHAIRMAN: Nine plus three-
it comes to 12 kgs. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL : It comes 
t()4"12 kg. 

SHRI R.P. DAS: Twelve kg ,per unit 
family. He has said in his statement that' 

·12 kg per unit wiU be given. But if it is 
per unit family, it is ver~ meagre and very-
inadequate because you, know per family 
means at least five persons. Five persona 
~equirC' ;It least 60 to 70 kg of ration every 

'month. But he bas 'Sa!d tbat only 12 kg 
ration of foodgrains 'wi)) be given per 
family unit. If it is family unit, tbed it 
is meagre," and inadequ~te and they should 

~ be immediately distributed at least 60 to 70 
kg per month per ~a'mily. 

SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL: I want 
to 'clarify that 12 kg per family unit means 

,12 kg per adult person per montb. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO (Vijaywada): The hone Minister 

, told a number of times' that this is the 
worst tragedy. known in the living memory, 
of its kind in our country. Will the 
Government in all seriousness consider a point of view tbat instead of allowing 
so much huge quantity of MIC to 1>e kept 
in a storage tank, there may be a- change 
in tbe manufacturing process so that it can 
be a continuous proce'Ss of pre para t i on 
of one tonne of MIC per hour, not allow-
ing so D.)ucb of huge quantity to be kept 
in the storale tank? Will the Govern,:-
ment consider tbat _ point of vje~ in aU 
seriousness ~ 

- , 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let,Jother Members 
also ask the questions. Then he will :give a 
rep~y. ' 

PROP. MADHU DANDAV-ATB: Let 
him 'reply to him. 

(lnt.ruptiOn~) 

'human and animtililfe ,214 
at Bhopal 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All righ'l, at bis 
convenience. 

-SHRI VEERENDRA PATIL': I can 
only teU tbe bon. Member that the Union 
Carbide was manufacturing MJC and from 
MIC they were manufacturi'ng carboryl. 
So there were two processes. The hone 

, Member feels that instead of having 
two processes. wby not have ooly ODe 

, process: ;t 

SHRf _v. SOBHANADRE~SWARA 
RAO: No, no. Not that way. Instead of 
aUowing the MIC to' be kept in that storage 
tank, ,100 tonnes or 9Q tonnes in huge 
quantity as a surplus, the manufacturiq 
,process can be changed so that it can be, a 
continuous process. 

,'\1, 

, SHR, VEERENDRA PATIL: Tha t is 
wliat I am saying,' Instead of havtng MIC 
and then converting MJC 'inro carboryl, 
he suggested that'it should be a contioous 
'process. Then the" quest,ion of sto~ing Mle-
does not arise. But I can on'y tell the, 
hon. l\1~rnber that this factory is completely 
c\osed., My impression is that tbe State 
Govdfnrnenf'is not pre'pared to allow any 

,more these activities to be resumed. On 
the ,other hand, they do not want -
the activities of Union> Carbide 
ev~n if they, want 'to' have their actiVities 
diversified, even in the name of Carbide. 
They do not want, their existence in 

, ,Madhya Pradesh. Therefore, this question 
does not arise. 

SHRIMATI GBETA MUKHERJEB 
My point is : 

(a) wheth~r what was happening in the 
Resea'rcb and Development Wing 
of Union Carbide has been referred 
to the Commission of Inquiry~ , 

(b) Nowadays those hospitals are giving 
a certificate, 'not mentioning- that 
the death- is clue to ps poisonios. 
That wlll .use. later OD, trouble 
while claiinina compensatioD~ I 
have raised this point already in _ 
IDY speecb; and 

(c) ~hether'tbe GoveralneDt is tbiDkiD' 
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'If tatina the aas affected people· . 
in ·tbe light work Industry. 

SURI VBERENDRA PATIL: So far 
as R.esearch and DeveJ'opment Centre is 
concerned, I understand that this under-
taking has got a Research aqd De~elopment 
centre at Bhopal. But in that Centre~ 
they are carrying on the researcb activities 
including ·testing· of pesticides' and 
insectjci~es' on pests/insects under tropical 
conditions. N.o collaboration with foreign . . company IS allowed .. • So rar as tbe terms 
of, rerer~nce are concerned tbey do not 
include the R&D activlties. 

SHRIMATI GEBTA MUKHERJEE: 
Madam Chairman, what about tbe other 
two thinlS. The hospitals in Madhya 
Pradesh are not iss",iog a certificate stating 
th~t the'death is due to gas poiloning. 

DR. S~RADISH ROY (Bola pur): 
Madam Chairman" I wallt to know how 
many persons and animals have been 
invalidated due to this las leakage.. Thi's 

'-is N~.l. 

Secondly, how bas it affected anirnil 
life aDd vegetation. life. 
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Thirdly, 'are tbe Air .Pollution aDd 
Water PolJution Departments are act·ive 
to prt'vent sucb i.ncidedts of las ,pOllution ? 
I.~ ,Dot, wbat are you doing for tb8t ? 

SHRI- VEERBNDRA PATIL :' So far· 
as the effect of, this gas on 'animals -and 
otbers is conct"rnea, that iD.formatiQD is 
beinS collected by Tata Institute of r·~ia) 
Sciences; The'y' are- collecting all~, tbat' 
informa tion. 

DR. SARADISH ROY : .They said, so 
many animals died. Give us the figure. 

• 
SHRf VEERENDRA PATIL : The hon: 

Member wants to know tbe figure of 
animals died. I will colkct and pass on 
tbe inform~tion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : ThCl Hou~e stands .' adjourned to re·assernbJe tomorrow at 
11.00 a.m. 

11.38 hrs. 

[7h Lok Sabha then adjourned till ~ev~n 
o/the Clock on Tuesday January 2', 19M5/ 
Mpgha 2, 1906 (Sakf!»)' 




